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Chronological Listing (blue pages),
showing the "Issue" and the "Award" in each case,
and Compilation

of

EAST COAST MOTION PICTURE FILM LABORATORIES
ARBITRATION (AND NLRB) DECISIONS, 1943-1984

VOLUME I

Cases decided November 11, 1943
through August 23, 1968

Eric Rosenfeld,
POLETTI FREIDIN PRASHKER & GARTNER
1185 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036

Dated:

larch
KFN
6094
.537
1984
v. 1

New York, N.Y.
May 21, 1984

POLETTI FREIDIN PRASHKER & GARTNER
EAST COAST MDTION PICTURE FILM LABORATORIES
ARBITRATION (AND NLRB) DECISIONS, 1943-1984

Tab

1

6

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Issue

Award

Consolidated

11/11/43
J. Landes

right to require C.S.P.
printers to do splicing
simultaneously

yes, because Union Rule
not binding on employer

Consolidated
15 LA 252

4/4/50
D. Cole

right to assign 1 inspector for 32 mm film
projecting two images

yes, under Art. 17(f);
Pathe may operate in same
manner

Consolidated
15 LA 249

9/11/50
T. Norton

right to transfer fron
higher to lower classification, or lower to
higher, when employees
are working less than
full work week

no, because would deprive
other anployees of actual
employment in violation
of Art. 13(a)

duty to prorate vacation pay for employee
discharged during his
vacation

yes, unless less than one
year of service per Art.
6(1)

De Luxe

8/15/55
L. Bailer

complement for 2 duplex
color devel. machines

8 for 2 machines, whether
or not sound applicators
in use

MDvielab

2/13/57
L. Bailer

classification of M.
Click

reclassify as Receiver(a)

Pathe

3/28/58
B. Roberts

right to operate 2 jet
spray devel. machines
simultaneously with 3
oprs.

no, because not "same as"
DuArt's jet spray developers per 17(c)

Tab

Laboratory
Case No.
Date of Award
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Issue

Award

7

Du Art

6/15/59
A. Stark

complement for 4 spray
devel. machines

5 for 4 machines; 6 if
operated continuously

8

Movielab

12/14/59
T. Knowlton

discharge of G. Mattola
for negligence

not justified

9

Movielab

2/24/60
E. Stein

right to assign opr
of ultra-sonic cleaning
machine to other tasks
while machin in opn

yes, under 17(c) , because
Du Art does

10

Du Art

5/3/60
A. Stark

proper method of opn
of ultrasonic cleaning
machine

employee may not be required to perform other
work except cleaning film
by hand in emergency

11

Du Art

6/10/60
M. Rubin

discharge of D. Mintz
and L. Marx for conspiring to collect pay
for time not worked

reinstate Mintz with full
back pay, Marx with half
pay lost

12

Du Art

1/12/61
A. Stark

whether and to what extent B. McKiernan performed duties of Sensitometric Sound Control
Man

$250 retro, pay for 28
weeks

13

Movielab

2/1/61
H. Weston

right to extend lunch
hour and to discipline
employees who disobey

no, because changes method of opn of machines in
violation of 17(D)

14

Movielab

7/31/61
B. Turkus

right to operate 1 neg
color devel machine
and 1 pos col devel
machine with 5 men

no, because involves performance of 2 opns simultaneously in violation
of Art. 13(a)
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Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Issue

Award

15

Consolidated

12/21/61
S. Sugerman

failure to pay 2 weeks
wages in lieu of notice
under Art. 9(c) on occasion of going out of
business

employees entitled to 2
weeks wages

16

Du Art

12/27/61
A. Stark

rate for Negative Cleaner operating 2 Sonic
Cleaning Machines simultaneously

claim for higher pay denied

17

Du Art

2/4/63
J. DiFede

discharge of G. Martucci
for smoking

reduce to suspension for
30 days without pay

18

Pathe
(5842-A1)

8/26/63
H. Wechsler

pay J. DeCarlo and F.
Spataro as Precision
Machinists or Maint
Mechanics

pay "plunbers" as Maint
Mechanics

19

Pathe
141 NLRB 1290
(5842-B)

4/12/63
NLRB

discharge of A. Francis,
Shop Steward

no violation of NLRA to
discharge steward for giving unilateral orders to
employees and not confining himself to contract
grievance procedures

20

Pathe
(5842-A2)

11/26/63
I. Scheiber

discharge of brothers
D'Agostino for excessive absenteeism and
tardiness

just cause

21

Movielab

3/3/64
E. Corsi

right to require continuous opr. of printing machines from shift
to shift

no, because Art. 17(o)
requires Union's written
consent to change practice
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Tab
22

Laboratory
Case No.
Date of Award
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Issue
Movielab

1/20/65
J. DiFede

Award

complement for 3 and 4
strand color pos developing

7 for 3 strands; 9 for 4
strands, plus a spare for
absences, vac & relief

right to operate split
machines

yes, in emergency or when
other machine not in operation

23

Du Art

6/1/65
R. Silagi

rate for operating pos
devel machines in excess of 180 FPM

10% over Schedule A rate,
per 17(c)

24

Pa the
(5842-A1)

7/22/65
R. Feinberg

right to transfer F.
Spataro and J. DeCarlo
to afternoon and midnight shifts

no, because within maint
mechanic classification;
no separate classification of plunbers

25

Color Service
66-A2

7/7/66
McMahon

right to require Group
5 printer to loop print
2 machines in dual opn

no, because no such right
negotiated for color
printing

26

Du Art
66-A1

7/14/66
McMahon

rate and complement for
Pako color reversal
processing machine

color neg devel rate; 2
operators, 1 Dry End and
1 Wet End

27

Movielab
66-A3

9/16/66
McMahon

right to assign printers to relieve other
printers during lunch
and breaks

no, because not previously
done on daily basis

28

Mecca
66-A4
•6725.4001)

10/4/66
McMahon

right to require neg
developers to do pos
developing, and v.v.

yes, under Art. 13, "when
necessary"

29

Mecca
66-A-14

10/7/66
McMahon

right to require opr
of color printers with
loop attachment to wipe
negative with a velvet
pad while machine in opn

no, because not same as
wiping negative of B&W
machine
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Tab

Laboratory
Case No.
Date of Award
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Issue

Award

30

Du Art
66-A5

10/14/66
McMahon

classification of opr
of magnetic sound 16
mm contact printer when
magnetic head not in opn

Group 4, not Group 3

31

Movielab
66-A15
(6725.4001)

11/7/66
McMahon

right to operate 2
split color neg devel
machines continuously
with 5 oprs

no, because 2 1-strand
opns, not 1 2-strand opn

32

Pa the
66-A8
(6725.4001)

12/7/66
McMahon

right to promote less
senior employees to
Junior Timer classification

yes, under Art. 14(a),
because no film handling
experience

33

Movielab
66-A6
(6725.4001)

1/9/67 &
2/16/67
McMahon

rate and complement for
35 DR contact printer,
35 split optic reduction
printer, and 16 snakeover contact tracker
(all DR machines)

no additional compensation
for "double production";
1 opr for 2 machines; additional 20^5/hour for
simultaneous opn of 2
machines by 1 opr

34

Movielab
66-A10
(6725.4001)

3/13/67
McMahon

rate for panel printer

Group 5 plus

35

De Luxe
67-A18
(6725.4001)

4/20/67
McMahon

right to transfer an
entire crew to another
section or dept where
there is work available in home dept;
right to transfer neg
developers to pos developing

no, because of 15(g) bar
on changes pending arbitration, and because
transfer not temporary

36

Movielab
67-A20
(6725.4001)

3/28/67
McMahon

fair and reasonable
trial period for E.
Beckles where required
to work part-time in
another dept

entitled under Art. 14(d)
to training period of 160
hours in dept

-5-

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Issue

Award

37

Movielab
67-A22
(6725.4001)

5/31/67
McMahon

right to reduce number
of working foremen in
printing dept

yes, because Art. 16(d)
only limits employer's
right to increase nunber
of working forenen

38

Pathe
67-A27
(6725.4001)

7/31/67
McMahon

right to operate 2 contiguous B&W pos devel
machines as a pair
(with 3 men)

no, because 2 machines,
though contiguous, not
constitute a pair

39

Movielab
67-A23
(6725.4001)

8/3/67
McMahon

right of printing supervisors to determine
work flow, to deliver
pre-print materials to
printers, and to direct
working foremen to operate machines and/or
hand out work as supervisor sees fit

yes, under Art. 16(a)

40

De Luxe
67-A25
(6725.4001)

8/23/67
McMahon

complement for 2 Duplex
color pos devel machines (4 strands) as
result of increasing
speed from 150 to 175
FPM

no increase in complement,
because up to 180 FPM
"deemed normal" in Sched.
A

41

De Luxe
67-A28
(6725.4001)

9/8/67
McMahon

right to transfer neg
developers to B&W pos
developing, when pos
developer refuse to
work normal OT

yes, under Art. 13

42

Movielab
67-A30
(6725.4001)

3/4/68
McMahon

union disciplinary proceedings against T.
Augeri for doing working forelady work while
her printing machine
was in motion

Union violation of
Art. 16(D)

Tab
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Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Award

43

De Luxe
68-A1
(6725.4001)

3/18/68
McMahon

rate for Modified J
Color Printing Machine

Group 5, since contract
does not limit speed to
200 FPM

44

De Luxe
68-A2
(6725.4001)

3/25/68
McMahon

right to discontinue
lunch money and OT for
6 B&W neg developers

no, because weekly anployees covered by Art.
12(a)

45

Movielab
68-A5
(6725.4001)

4/11/68
McMahon

right of supervisors
to distribute work in
printing dept

no, because it is work
of working forenan & not
"incidental" under Art.
16(a)

46

Movielab
68-A11
(6725.4001)

6/17/68
McMahon

discharge of W. Heid
for excessive absenteeism

reinstate without back
pay

47

Movielab
68-A8
(6725.4001

7/11/68
McMahon

right to assign threading up and operating of
projector in inspection
room to color customer
complaint man

no, because is a nonbargaining unit employee who regularly handles film, in violation
of Art. 1(f)

48

Mecca
68-A9

7/16/68
McMahon

pay for S. Perdikakis
during training period
for developing job with
higher maximum rate
then former printing
job

developing rate; Art.
14(c) not applicable,
because move was a voluntary demotion

49

De Luxe
68-A7
(6725.4001)

8/19/68
McMahon

right to assign 3 men
to 1 strand without
commitment to pay lunch
money

yes; violation of contract for men to refuse
assignment

50

Du Art
68-A13

8/23/68
McMahon

right to operate #2 and
3 or #1 and 3 color devel machines simultaneously with 5 men

no, because no common
bridge, as between #1
and 2
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Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Issue

Award

51

Perfect
68-A16

9/13/68
McMahon

failure to pay severance pay to employees
who resigned after
notice of shutdown,
which was subsequently
revoked

employees not entitled
because notice of layoff
is not a layoff under Art.
11 (a)

52

Movielab
69-A1
(6725.4001)

2/21/69
Schnertz

discharge of R. Heid
for excessive absenteeian and away from
work station

reinstate without back
pay

53

Movielab
68-A10
(6725.4001)

2/28/69
McMahon

rate for Debrie 35/16 3R
Color Quad Reduction
Printers with Wet Gate

Group 5

54

Movielab
69-A1(d)
(6725.4001)

4/8/69
Schnertz

right to require Raw
Stock Clerks in consolidated stock room to
distribute both B&W and
color stock

yes, because contract
provides a single Raw
Stock Clerk classification

55

De Luxe
69-A2
(6725.4001)

4/8/69
Schmertz

right to operate Duplex
color pos devel
machines during lunch
with same crew and rate
as awarded in 67-A25

yes, because changes not
sufficient to trigger
Art. 17(c)

56

Movielab
69-A5
(6725.4001)

4/8/69
Schnertz

discharge of R. Ojeda
for negligence

change to layoff with
right to be recalled to
any open job he can perform

57

Movielab
69-A4
(6725.4001)

6/4/69
Schnertz

right to operate two
color neg devel
machines separated
by a wall with 5 men

no, because not a "2
strand" opn under Note,
or "side by side" under
award in 66-A15
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Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Issue

Award

58

Movielab
69-A6
(6725.4001)

7/2/69
Schnertz

right to assign reverted
employees out of seniority to immediately previous higher classification per Art. 13 for
a single night"s work

no, under normal circumstances, because deprives
senior reverted employees
of work in violation of
Art. 13(a)

59

De Luxe
69-A9
(6725.4001)

9/2/69
Schmertz

failure to pay a 6th
day of pay for Wash.
Birthday holiday which
fell on Saturday

employees entitled to 5
days under Art. 12(a) +
1 day under Art. 5(o)

60

Du Art

69-A23

9/17/69
Schmertz

complement for duplex
color pos. devel.
machine

3 for developing 1 side
at a time; then 5 for 2
full back-to-back days

61

Du Art
69-A16 &
69-A17

10/1/69
Schmertz

arbitration requested
3 and 4 days after
grievances telegramed
to Company

grievances not arbitrable,
because not filed for arbitration within 30 calendar days per Art. 15(b)

62

De Luxe
69-A13
(6725.4001)

10/31/69
Schmertz

3-day suspension of G.
M^ttola, R. Simolin
and V. Licari for refusal to work OT

just cause where employee
told to work OT or else
would be disciplined; not
where not so told

63

Du Art
69-A14

11/12/69
Schnertz

right to require-expeditors to do tape
punching

no, because not a regular
duty of expeditor classification and Union hasn 1 t
consented in writing per
Art. 4 ( h )

64

De Luxe
69-A19
(6725.4001)

12/18/69
Schmertz

right to run Gevachrome
color processing machine
without applicator
with 2 men

no, because of agreement
to run other color devel
machines with 3 men,
even if only 2 may be
needed
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Tab
65

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Issue

Award

Du Art
69-A21
(6725.4001)

Schnertz

rate for Bell & Howell
panel printer

Group 5 plus 30£, same
as other labs

66

Movielab
69-A24
(6725.4001)

3/2/70
Schnertz

right of successor lab
to discontinue supplying of uniforms

yes, because predecessor's
supplying of uniforms not
a negotiated benefit

67

Movielab
(6725.4001)

3/17/70
NYS Div. of
Human Rights

discharge of E. Beckles

not discriminatory, becaused based on quality
of his work performance

68

De Luxe
70-A2
(6725.4001)

4/7/70
Schnertz

complement for B&W pos
devel machines as resuit of reconstruction
of dry-end take-up system when operating 2
strands

5, as prior to reconstruction, because 5th
crew member still needed

69

De Luxe
69-A26
(6725.4001)

4/7/70
Schnertz

rate for Hollywood Reduction Color Prints

Group 5

70

MDvielab
69-A27
(6725.4001)

4/7/70
Schnertz

remedy for negligent
overpayment of wages
to B. Levine

Company may recoup over
15 months, provided employee suffers no net increases in taxes

71

De Luxe
2-CB-4799

4/20/70
NLRB
General
Counsel

union failure to process grievance of J.
DeMarco over transfer
to night work

no violation of NLRA, because employee had lowest
seniority in dept

72

De Luxe
70-A1
(6725.4001)

5/18/70
Schnertz

rate for processing
internegative film
on color pos devel
machines

color pos devel rate,
not (higher) neg rates,
because of past practice

1/13/70

-10-

Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Issue

Award

73

Movielab
70-AQ3
(6725.4001)

8/14/70
Schmertz

discharge of 5 employees
for failure to cooperate in investigation of
horseplay incident

not just cause, because
discharge was also to induce employees to admit
their own guilt or implicate others

74

De Luxe
70-A8
(6725.4001)

10/5/70
Schmertz

reassignment, and discontinuance of 16j6 job
bonus, of A. Caleca

not improper, because
classification not changed
and bonus not negotiated

75

De Luxe
70-A7
(6725.4001)

10/8/70
Schmertz

right to transfer where
employee assigned, or
Union, believes it violates contract

yes, subject to right to
complain to Permanent
Arbitrator, except where
assignment physically
jeopardizes employee
or is illegal or unsocial

76

De Luxe
70-AQ4
(6725.4001)

12/14/70
Schmertz

remedy for 2-hour work
stoppage ordered by
Union in dispute over
manning of stripping
machine

Union directed to pay Company $300.54 in wages/benefits paid developers during stoppage, and not to
engage in stoppage even
if Company breaches Art.
15(h) "status quo"

77

De Luxe
70-AQ5
(6725.4001)

12/28/70
Schmertz

right to hire F.
Giovanelli to fill
vacancy though not
referred by Union
and Union not asked
for referral

yes, because those hiring
procedures not required
by contract

78

De Luxe
70-A13
(6725.4001)

4/12/71
Schmertz

transfer of P. Lamendola
from neg to pos devel

not violate his seniority
rights, because more senior neg developer had
not abandoned his seniority rights by working as
pos developer during his
recuperation
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Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Issue

Award

79

De Luxe
71-Q1
(6725.4001)

6/7/71
Schnertz

layoff of L. D'Agostino

violated his seniority
rights, because his "10%
Foremen", with less dept.
seniority, was in same
classification

80

Titra
194 NLRB 902

1/10/72
NLRB

Union's referral and
Company's hiring of
employees on basis of
Union seniority per
Art. 27 of Union ByLaws

no violation of NLRA, because no evidence that
union status was part of
Union decision to refer
applicants to lab

81

Du Art
2-CB-5115

3/31/72
NLRB
Regional
Director

Union's causing employer
to transfer S. Peet to
lower-paying job

no violation of NLRA, becaused based on his being
least senior man in classification

82

De Luxe
197 NLRB 937
(6668-A)
(6668.3001)

6/26/72
NLRB

forcing company to hire
employees, and not to
hire or revert or transfer other employees, on
basis of union seniority

violation of NLRA;
Union ordered to pay
back pay to 7 employees,
and rescind expulsion
of 2

83

Guffanti
72-A6
(7013-1)

10/30/72
Schnertz

overpayment of wages
E. La Bracca

employee/union directed
to work out repayment
plan within 20 days

72-A7
(7013-1)

10/30/72
Schnertz

right to deduct from
severance pay of J.
Haviland upon retirement

no, because reasonable
for employee to believe
his pay was correct after
applying for and obtaining reclassification under Art. 13(d)

Cineffects
72-Q2
(7069.4001)

2/12/73
Schmertz

right to continue to require maintenance mechanics to work in Optical
Section of sister corporation not a signatory
to contract

Union directed, and Company
authorized, to remove Union
notice directing employees not to perform work

85

to
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Tab

Laboratory
Case No.
Date of Award
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Issue

Award

86

Movielab
72-A 10
(6725.4001)

3/26/73
Schnertz

right to require a single
operator to run Hollywood
Printer & Total Vision
Step Printer

no, though "dual operator" under Arb. 17(b)
not limited to 2 machines at same time,
because not in existance in another lab

87

Cineffects
73-A1
(7069.4002)

4/16/73
Schmertz

discharge of D. Torres

just cause

88

Du Art
73-A2
(7125.4001)

8/3/73
Schnertz

right to discontinue
25/5 paid to O. Temple
for Expediter work when
he returned to negative
B classification

yes, because expressly
& uniquely applicable
to Expediter work for
CBS

89

Movielab
73-A11
(6725.4001)

11/19/73
Schnertz

discharge of L. Chiocco
for negligence

reinstate without back
pay to a different
level job for 6 months,
then to orig neg developer job

90

Cineffects
(7069.4003)

4/10/75
Schnertz

pay J. Linton as can
carrier instead of
vault man or expediter

pay as can carrier because duties haven't
changed since hired
in 1971

92

Du Art
(7125.4005)

12/29/75
Schnertz

pay vacation pay at
rates in effect at end
of May 1 - April 30
vacation year or at
time vacation is taken

latter required by
Art. 6, notwithstanding Union1 s insistence
on former in G. Flammer settlement

-13-

Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Award

(7223.4003)

5/10/76
Schmertz

discharge of S. Dworan
for negligence

reinstate without back
pay and with warning

94

Cineffects
(7069.4004)

10/12/76
Schmertz

failure to make Welfare
& Pension contributions
for OT hours as well as
straight time hours, up
to 40 hours/week

issue not decided in
view of Company offer
to make payments on
OT hours

95

Du Art
(7125.4006)

11/29/76
Schmertz

complement for Gevachrome when run continuously through meal and
break periods

crew of 3 set by
award in 69-A19
shall relieve each
other; no replacement required

96

RadiantTechnicolor
(7223.4004)

5/24/77
Schmertz

failure to pay working
foreman 10% over actual compensation

"highest base rate"
in Art. 16(e) means
highest actual hourly
rate paid an employee
supervised by the
foreman; includability
of merit increases
not decided

97

Du Art
(7125.3002)

8/17/77
Schmertz

right to exclude employee hired to perform plant clerical
functions in Maintenance Dept. from bargaining unit

no, because historical
performance of that
work by BU employee
who retired put it
within Art. 1

98

Du Art
(7125.4011)

8/17/77
Schmertz

complement for Photomec 16 color reversal
processor

2, under award for
Pako machine in 66-A1;
color neg devel Note
not applicable

93

Radiant

-14-

Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
failure to pay working
foreman J. Gazaway 10%
above special ECN II
rates in separate agreement

Award

99

Du Art
(7125.4007)

12/1/77
Schnertz

100

Technicolor
SONY 77 Civ.
2233 (MEL)
(7223.6002)

5/25/78
discharge of 0. Temple,
U.S. District and requiring him to
Court
punch out and in at
lunch

101

Technicolor
SONY 78 Civ.
1181 (PNL)
(7223.2001)

6/27/79 &
9/18/79
U.S. District
Court, affirmed U.S.
Court of
Appeals

Union"s refusal to refer discharge of S.
Dworan to arbitration
under collective bargaining agreement

not violate Union1s
duty of fair representation under federal law,
because of employee's
bad record and correspondingly small likelihood of success in arbitration

102

Technicolor
78 Civ.
1181 (PNL)
(7223.2001)

6/9/80
U.S. District
Court, affirmed U.S.
Court of
Appeals

Company"s refusal to
agree to ad hoc arbitration of discharge
of S. Dworan

not a "repudiation" of
contractual arbitration
such as to entitle employee to sue Company
in Court

103

Du Art
(7125.4012)

7/17/80
M. Glushien

complement for operating Gevachrone &-ECN II
side-by-side

6, even though a common
bridge, because historically each operated with
separate crew of 3, and
industry practice not to
tandem neg & pos machines

104

Technicolor
(7223.4008)

6/28/83
N. Cohen

complement for Film Line
B & W pos devel machine
formerly a color pos
machine

3, because machine
was modified, but
not "reconstructed"
within Art. 17(c);
damages denied for
operation with 3
pending arbitration

-15-

special ECN II rates
not "base rates" within
Art. 16(e) or 5/24/77
award in Radiant case

not discriminatory,
because based on employee1 s ^dependability

Tab
105

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Issue

Award

Du Art
(7125.4015)

failure to recall P.
Schreiber to former

higher-rated Vault
job frcm which he had
reverted back to
Spl icer

not improper, notwithstanding award
in 69-A6, because no
instance at DuArt of
recalling employee
reverted per Art. 7(e)
(1) to former job

7/30/83
S. Aiges

106

Technicolor
(7223.4009)

1/16/84
Schnertz

failure to let M. Cohen
return to former higherrated Chem Mixing job
frcm which he had been
demoted, in lieu of layoff .

improper, notwithstanding no right under Art.
7(c)(1) to revert to a
higher classification,
because of ad hoc agreement made at time of
demotion

107

Du Art
(7125.0003)

3/22/84
Schmertz

suspension, discharge,
& shift transfer of
R. Salinas

grievance dismissed
with prejudice, because
of employee1s desire to
proceed in EEOC or court
but not in arbitration

-16-
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1-Consolidated
11/11/43
J.W.

Landers
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feplojar

Th» arbitrator h»raia »a» d»«tgaat*<S bjr MM Imr Ioi%
Bo*rd of t^UUen « H«rwter 4tfa 1«4£» to iMftr »n4 fetondiw ft
diiput* *3tl»tlot b»tMMm th» p*rU*>* Ttx» hMrla« «M held at
offio* »f tfet *rbltr*xor on tbt Mh of X*rwb«r, 1948.

Th«

th« uniwj «tr* >Leb«*l f • Pint*, X»q. oo>jos«lf Jolni
pr»»td«»t, A4«lph Qrr*i», •aof«4»r7 «od t4-**«urw| far
the «§ploj«r9 Jowph 1*
3«a*e «rf H. I. Kc**n«t»
«cr««a«at m« «lgtt«d by th» parties at tha tl»» «f tha kaariog aa
follovai
•vhathar uadar tha aoXlaetiv* agreaaant
ib* partiaa, a«rl«r*aa elaasiflaiS a» C.8.P.
priatar* BMQT ba raqulrad bj tba *aploy«r to 4a
It appaara that eolI»etiT» labor ralationa ha^w nciat»<l
botvaan tha alapvtaata for a pariod of jaara. That on the LOth af M*y,
1941 a warfcijg eg raavant «a« atttarad lot* containing a aehadula of
flx«d cl*a«iflG*tioa» oallinf for »inljn« soala of vafoa* la tbla

•

, . . " . .

j
printer* ar« soparataly »«t out at a siniai* w*c« of IB9.00
p«r woafc and positiia splitters at a aiaiaoa wage of $£3»00 par week.
ted«r this agraokaat, tha onion throttfh ita officials, *ae prohibited
froa aataring tha plant of tb* employer for tha purpose of ituipaetioa
or a*etrtaioiaf if any violatioaa oororrad* la Juna of 1941 dia~
aut*i«u mara had batvaaa tha p«rti*t raapaetii^; a aariaa of ooaplaiata
vhiah tha uniaa olalaad «ara ia Tiolatioa of th» oollaetiva agraasaat
aod vhiah it dasaaa'td tha a»^>l«yar to tomadjr. A« a ««ylt of thaaa
ftooraraatioaa * t&s&naAw vat ai$o*4 o» July Itt 1947, In additiaa
to oth»r pororliloM la aaitf MWraadva thar« was provide* a* follow*!
*Tha ra^r»aa»tatiT»s of Local TO? *i*ll har«
aocaaa to th« Fort Laa lotiom Pictvara film Laboratory, during th* *aak
.atartint fulj- 9th 1841, for tha jwrpote af iar»§Ue*ting viola tioaa
aov elafaort by Local TOt I*JUf*9*K», af ita praaaot airieti&f eontract hatvaatt tha aaid partiaa.»
This stoaora»4is» fiurthar prorldad la tha av«nt of an l«p«§ sa batvatm
tha partioa aftwr an iaraatliatioB, tha «att«r was to b« r«f»rra<l to
arbitration It fttrth*r profidod tb*t in thr* int«ria uut.ll final
<llapo«itiou of aaj all a^ ad i.ri«r*&ca, &aU«r& wt-rt- to rwsir.
in tha laboratory of tba a^ployar ia«of&r Ad o?

5ttb»<K(tta&t to tha sifnla? oT Us« aonorandua,
or tha union vlaitod too plant of tha •r:oloy«r at fort Lea, Inolvdad in said visitation «aa aa inspection of tha dapartront «ivara
tha C. ft, f • a*ehinos **r* is oparetion. Tbare is conflict betwoan
th* parties roopoetins; vbat actual ot»omtionf took place R*. that
tima. tha uulon ropraaoAtatiToa taatifiad that thay found no

... i

aa* booa la oxifttaaoo aiueo 1954 which practloo vaa oarrlod o*or
whoa oollMtivo rolationc «oro oatorod into botvooa thoao partioa
aaajr jroar< a§o and continued right up to tho tiao of Fraaoavilla**
Ti»it to tho plant la July It4|« H ^ fftU Iff HQTiat that tha unioa

knovledfo au«t bo charf»abl» to it ovoa
proaoat offlelalt OAJT not bavo toowa about •*•• until, *• thoy
ol&iji, thigr firtt booavo »«*ro of tix* ooaditioa •aboo^ttoat to
Soptoabor 17, 0*46, altboufb fpancarilla admitted dl0eus«ioAS with
r««p»ot taaroto la July, 1MS« tho arbitrator »aat •uboerlbo to
thi* fladinf pwUcularly ia Tlov of tbo *tatoMat of vitaoooo* for
that o*or a porlod of

Tho andartifnad arbitrator can oot in th« faoa of
tbo lone oontlaiMd practleo with rwpoct to tali oporotlon oad tho
j

vrittoa a|rooaoot oaUrod into, tttftoa a«eh oradoaoo to tbo otato*

(.

•out of olthor ildo aa to «hat aar individual bad la hit aiad vboa
tho afrooBoat of Soptoabor 170 1948 vaa oatorod lato« It vovld bo

[
;

a aoot ai»ehlo*»u* aothod of dooidiai aa ioiao to prodloato ooob
dlapooltloo apoa tha otatoaoat of a vltsooo a« to vbat ho baliorod
•ao iatondod by ao afrooaoat «har» hit ttatoaoat la offoet Tarlod
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r
or r >Uf U» writUn loagaago ooataiaod la a writtto dooaaoat* Xa
to* igrtiatBt of foptoabor 17th 1MB th*rt »*• ooaUiEiad tho fellt»Ii<
la Paragraph I thtroof t
•fSXADs

fht lait t»o «»at«no«i of ArtUlt 14 *hioh

iball b« on* op*r»tor to wioh
R*ehin«, Th»r« ih*ll bt
dtvoloptr
thin
4x7 *•* »*n *» * 4tvtle?i8g
of

fThaz-t

Itell to oli*i!*to4

«ad tho following taboU«tttod ia

•Aa *Vyo' 4oroloptr BOJ oporoto tho wot oad of too

aehinot Iwolflng '070 4orolop«r
t I potltlvo or aot«Uro d«r«iopinf
(»»t tai) MJ oporttt tht «ot oad of %

oolvtioo oontrelj po*itivt o-r atf»Urt
oporatort (417 *&4) aay tporato tht dry ta4 ooeiloa
of too 4oTolopiflC fcftehintt, toratptioc oa ooatlnaoao
drrtlaploc tad intpofitlon opomtlea *» mt prooont
tot «p ia Float ft, taly oao doroloping oporator
(4>r tad) ihall bo roqalrod to oporato all of tho
dry oad ••etlon, proTldodt bovoTtr, that ia tho ovaet
eoatlaaeat oponttioa of olx (•) atoMaoo ro<|«irot
oao additloaal 4x7 tad aaa, tht o»?loytr »b»U
dlooaot alte Oaloa**
Tbo prtoont raithod aod s-at«t of E»plo;'tr*r r>r»r«tion»
at laid plaatv Includine -without boing Ii»it*d to, tht n\»ber and
klad of oMJilaof or oqolpaoot optrattd or work*! <m by on* or won
oaplQTooo* tho atturo and aotiad of wrk, tad hour* of work, of
djq&oytot aad tho ratot of wafta. paid by tbt Bapltyar to
mil apt bo doonod |y th* vnioa to fiolttt any of tht
Of Mid ofrttatnt, da tod Kareh 10, 1941, at aodlfiod hy thit
It aay bo that tho union rtprttoaUtiTo did aot
wdoritaad froc tet aitoro prorisioa that thtrt vat tht pvrpoat of
plaat ooaditioat untU tht ttrainatioa of tho oastraet
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«C thii paragraph teceka »f ao molt iatarpratattM
It MM* to tto arbitrator that tha Ai«?ateA

of aa
Mall laranaf*» It • tM^orwy affair th*
r»Mi*» hit is^olAr raU »f paj if tba M*
* ritoM* aaonni* Thij elaon <Joa§ not •••
!• prohibit^ firw d*lat*tiof to * partlwilar
delaf a iytrtflt tyttmtioa MM work thaud^bt b«
If a ^ffMWt tlaMiftotlM if MM) M ixrmotteateU. Tht
MtoUinti that M M0UgrM M» 4H«UM< «r laid »ff
•f *ht pr»*tlc« Aifk Mi txUtoA la this partloalar tJx»p for
jaart wlthMt prttMltBtioa »r eosplalnt tgr tM anion.
It Mtdbi MM to tM ar^Htrator that if th«r»
iatoikl«d a Mflnito prohitxitio* pr^MUaf C. 1, F* pariatoro
trim dolnf MlUiaf §i«iaua*<rtt*lj *ith oth«r oparatic^a, tM uai<m
«ni MA ti»t InnarUil la tba
ia IM «ritlMl i§r>MM
It i» a Mirdiaal ^rtnetpla ia UMT r«latiooa thai
raUUoi to IM aittfMMt of »oA, MDIMT of opcratioM,
to M doM MA MiMA of oparatioaa, ar* Mtt«r« «hlaa
.
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ar* p»eull*rly B&aagarial la etoaractar* Aa am?loy*r h*i tha right
to diraai an acplo/aa ta do diffuraat t/paa af aparatloaa axtapt
»hsr« a coatr*ct batwaaa tha partiaa spaeifiaallj prohibit* aaa»
ar vhara »uefa vork la viola-lira of «njr ponlU»» atftfesfta ar haaltti
rafalatl<M. ftad it aaam tha porpaaa of tha valoa ta altvinata a

*—•

praetiea vidaa bad axlatad orar a parlod of yaara than tlia woiaa
•hwild b*r« prvrKad far taeh aliaioatioa. Qb»dar tfea contract a fair
a&d raaaaaaki* iatafpratatiaa af tha l*nftt«i«» *tb* paraaaat aathat
ao£ lyetaaof aaplayar'a aparatia^* «te. parvaadaa tha arbitrator ta
aoM ta tba iiraaUela eoaclution tkat it *aa iataoda* by thia Uafaag
ta faraeleia any ca«?l»lat b/ tba wcioa a* ta thl» tpaaifia tgrpa af
oparatioA iavolTad la talc eostroraray* —Tba arbitrator bovtvar eaa aot Mbterlba to tba
aontaatioa of tha anploTar that tha *loa i» faraeloaad froa aav
oatll tha Urala»tioa of th* oantr»«t froa ralaioft aay a^aatlM
rarpaetioc tpoaifio braaehaa of tba aontraat 4atad llarafa 10, itti*
aot la aajr Maaar ohaafad ,-T altarad by attpplaoantal afraaaaat af
Saptacber 17th 1048* Tha aridaaaa aatabliahad tha aajor aoatravaray
botvaan thaaa partioa va* * ooaplaiat of tha union that itf aaabari
*

w*rt obllfad to opar»ta aora th»n oa* aaahina la Tiolatioa, of tha
eoatnict. Tha ooaplalttt «aa adjvatad by parafraph tad af tha
aollaotiva »|pr»«a,»at vhioh prorldad for fnraalaa payaamta ta
variott* oparatora aagagad in dual oparatioaa ar oparatia( vora thaa
OA« aaahina aiattltaaaoualjr. la aoaaaotioa with thoaa adj«»ta«ata tha
union fftva aaoaticm by ar>aeifia la«f«afa ta aiaoltaBaotta oparatlc
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CONSOLIDATED FILM INDUSTRIES ET AL.

CONSOLIDATED FILM
INDUSTRIES ET AL,—
Decision of Arbitrator

In re CONSOLIDATED FILM INDUSTRIES
and PATHE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED and INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE
or THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES fc
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS
or THE UNITED STATES & CANADA,
MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702 (AFL), April 4, 1950.
Arbitrator: David L. Cole.
WORK RESTRICTIONS
—Minimum number of employees required for operation—Contract interpretation Ml" .335
Motion picture company is not violating
contract clause which provides "there
shall be one inspector employed for each
projection machine having not more than
one strand of film in operation at one
time" by assigning only one inspector, who
has duty of examining images thrown from
film onto screen, to projection machine
which throws two images from one strand
of film. Practice of assigning only one
inspector to this machine has existed for
about seven years and current contract
expressly states that present methods of
operating equipment shall not be deemed
to be in violation of any of its provisions.—
Consolidated Film Industries et al., 15
LA 252.

Award of Arbitrator
WORK RESTRICTIONS

COLE, Arbitrator:—This arbitration
is brought by the Union under Article
14 of the collective bargaining agreement of September 15, 1949. The Union charges Consolidated Film Industries with violation of Article 16 (d)
of this agreement, which provides:
"There shall be one inspector employed
for each projection machine having not
more than one strand of film in operation
at one time."

I,.

* 1,

under the agreement in operating the
machines in question.
Background

In 1943 Consolidated started to operate 32 mm. projection machines in
inspection work. T h e s e machines
throw two images and, after being
inspected, the film is split into two
strands of 16 mm. each. The inspector
threads the machine and examines the
images for dirt, scratches, density and
similar items. One of these 32 mm.
machines has been used since January,
1943 and two others since June, 1943.
History oj Contract Provision
In May of 1943 the Union objected
successfully to a so-called quad operation wherein two or more projection
machines were operated by one or two
employees, each with its own film and
throwing a separate irryige. The agreement then in force k£d been made in
1941 and included this provision in
Article 14:
"There shall be one inspector employed
for each standard projection machine
operated."

The following agreement was made
in 1945 and for the first time was a
uniform industry contract.
The
quoted provision was modified because
of the Union's desire to prevent further multiple machine operations of
the quad kind in Article 16 (b) to read
identically the same as Article 16 (d)
of the 1949 agreement which is quoted
above. Attention is directed to the
elimination of the qualifying word
"standard" before "projection machine" and to the addition of the
words "having not more than one
strand of film in operation at one
time."
Union's Position
The Union's position is that it must
be held the limitation to one strand
of film was intended to be a limitation
to one image and should be so construed and that consequently the 32
mm. machine which throws two images
is operated in violation. This is so,
says the Union, in spite of the fact
that each inspector operates only one
machine.

The Union also resists the right of
Pathe Laboratories, Inc. to operate
machines similar to those in operation Discussion
at the Consolidated plant. It is agreed
The arbitrator does not agree.
that a form of "favored nation" clause
contained in Article 16 (c) will give There are several significant facts or
Pathe the right to do so if it is held circumstances which lead him to this
that Consolidated is within its rights conclusion.
Symbol > indicates number under Index-Digest
15 Labor Arbitration Reports
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Maintenance-of-Status-Quo
Provision. 1943
When in May, 1943 the Union objected to the quad operation in the
inspection department, the Company
already had in use one of these 32
mm. machines, and shortly thereafter
two more. No mention was made of
them at that time either by the inspectors or the Union. In fact, in the
memorandum of September 17, 1943
amending the 1941 agreement, in addition to certain wage increases and the
right of inspection given to the Union,
a maintenance of status quo provision
was included, in Article Third, which
read as follows:

mm. machines were then In operation,
which the Union must be assumed to
have known through the employees
operating them and through the shop
steward and executive board member,
who knew they were in use, the reinclusion in 1945 of the status quo
provision is complete support of the
Company's position that "one strand"
and "one image" were neither intended
nor understood to be synonymous.
The 1947 and the 1949 agreements
again included status quo provisions,
and during the intervening period
Consolidated continued these machines in operation.

"The present method and system of Employer's operations at said plant, including
without being limited to, the number and
kind of machines or equipment operated
or worked on by one or more employees,
the nature and method of work, and hours
of work, of employees, and the rates of
wages paid by the Employer to employees,
shall not be deemed by the Union to violate any of the provisions of said agreement, dated March 10, 1941, as modified
by this agreement."

It is not necessary to agree or disagree with the Union that when it
complained in 1943 of the quad operation it must have intended to prevent operations like those on the 32
mm. machine as well. The fact is
the restriction to one strand does not
explicitly prohibit the inspection of
one strand which is later split into
two strands. The restriction to one
machine Is being observed. The unin- terrupted use of the 32 mm. machines
for almost seven years thereafter, under the circumstances above described
is distinctly not in accord with the
Union's insistence now on what Its
intention was in 1943. The arbitrator
cannot avoid observing that In this
seven year period no complaints over
the nature of this assignment were
registered by any employee either with
the Company or with the Union, either
at the time of the disturbance over
the quad operation or at any other
time. In the light of all the facts it
cannot fairly be said that the restrictions in Article 16(d) of the 1949
agreement were meant to eliminate
this 32 mm. operation. It is not
within the arbitrator's authority under these conditions to undertake to
re-write the agreement of the parties
or to substitute for what the parties
agreed on something he may think
the Union should have had.

Reinclusion of Status-Quo
Provision, 1945
Until the present dispute arose, the
three 32 mm. machines were constantly in operation without Interruption.
Between 1943 and 1945 some 18 million
feet of 16" mm. film were processed
through them. In 1944 the Union shop
steward, who was also a member of
the executive board of the Union, objected to the use of a slitting device
on these machines. In 1945 when the
uniform industry agreement was made
with some 18 companies, the number
of job classifications was increased almost five-fold, with three classifications being set up for inspectors. Yet
in the 1945 agreement the status quo
understanding was again incorporated.
This Is particularly noteworthy because in November, 1943 in an arbitration award made by Joseph W. Landes
in a dispute between this Union and
Consolidated it had been held that this
status quo provision had a very real
meaning, that it persuaded the arbitrator "to come to the irresistible conclusion that it was Intended • • *
to foreclose any complaint by the
union as to this specific type of operation" complained of in that controversy, referring to an operation In
use in the time the status quo clause
was inserted in the agreement.
With this meaning plainly brought
to its attention and with the clear
knowledge of the Union that the 32

Conclusion

AWARD

The award, therefore, Is that Consolidated's operation of the 32 mm.
machines is not in violation of Article
16(d) of the 1949 agreement. It follows, pursuant to Article 16 (c), and
as stipulated by the parties, that
Pathe may operate similar equipment
in the same manner upon payment of
the same base rate of wages as at
Consolidated.
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CONSOLIDATED
FILM INDUSTRIES—
Decision of Arbitrator

In re CONSOLIDATED FILM INDUSTRIES
(Division of REPUBLIC PICTURES CORPORATION) and INTERNATIONAL ALLIIANCE OF THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES
& MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS OF THE UNITED STATES & CANADA.
MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNILOCAL 702 (AFL), Case No.
ICIANS,
50A-328, September 11, 1950.
Arbitrator: Thomas L. Norton, selected
by parties from list submitted by
Federal Mediation and Conciliation
IService.
TRANSFERS
—Temporary transfers—Contract interpretation + 120.01
Clause providing that "temporary
transfers shall be made from lower classifications so far as practicable, provided
that such transfers shall not deprive
another employee * * * of actual employment" must be construed to prohibit temporary transfers both from higher to
:'-wer classifications and from lower to
gher classifications if employees are
ereby deprived of work. Employer's contention that restriction applies only to
transfers from lower to higher classificaHtions is rejected, since such construction
•discriminates against employees in lower
•classifications.—Consolidated Film Industries, 15 LA 249.

I

I

.VACATION PAY
— Eligibility — Discharged employee
*• 116.1554
Under contract basing vacation eligibility on length of service, employee who was
H
" ischarged
for cause during vacation seainn but who was otherwise qualified for
c
.cation
was improperly denied vacation
pay, since he had earned right to such
_pay by past service.—Consolidated Film
•ndustries, 15 LA 249.

I

E

Award of Arbitrator

I
NORTON,

15 LA 249

FILM INDUSTRIES

poration, hereafter referred to as the
Company, and Motion Pictures Laboratory Technicians Local 702, IATSE,
hereafter referred to as the Union.
SUBMISSION

Upon due notice a hearing was held
on August 7, 1950, at which time the
parties signed a Stipulation to Arbitration to the effect that the undersigned,
as sole arbitrator, was to make a final
and binding determination of the following two issues:
1. Whether or not the Employer has
the right, under the contract to transfer
temporarily, employees from a higher to a
lower classification or from a lower to a
higher classification at a time when employees are working less than full work
week.
2. Whether or not an employee discharged for cause, during the vacation
period, provided in contract, who otherwise would be entitled to vacation, loses
vacation pay by virtue of such discharge.

At the hearing the parties waived
the oath of the arbitrator. They were
afforded full opportunity to introduce
exhibits, present witnesses and advance arguments. Subsequently, the
undersigned requested argument briefs
on the first issue, which were duly
submitted by the parties. In the light
of the record and the terms of the
controlling Agreement, the undersigned has issued an Award.
1. TEMPORARY TRANSFERS
Company's Position

The Company contends that the
Agreement does not prohibit transferring employees, temporarily, from
a higher to a lower classification at a
time when employees are working less
than a full week. The issue arose
specifically when the Company wished
to use negative developers, for a few
hours, to do some positive developing
work, a lower classification, at a time
when positive developers were working on less than a full work-week
basis. On the day in question no positive developers were working. (Both
parties agree such temporary transfers can be made when all employees
are working full time.)
Pertinent Contract Provision
The pertinent Article in the Agreement relating to Temporary Transfer
of Employees is as follows:
"Article 12.

Arbitrator:—The undersigned was duly appointed by the FedE'al Mediation and Conciliation Serve to arbitrate two matters in dispute
:tween Consolidated Film Industries,
"(a) It is agreed that temporary transa Division of Republic Pictures Cor- fers shall be made from lower classiflcaSymbol >• indicates number under Index-Digest
Decisions and Recommendations
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tions so far as practicable, provided that
such transfers shall not deprive another
employee then in the employ of the
Employer, of actual employment or result in an employee performing two separately classified operations simultaneously.
"(b) It is further agreed that the temporary transfer of an employee from a
higher classification to a lower classification shall not result in any reduction in
pay, and that any employee temporarily
required to fill the place of a higher classification, shall be paid the prevailing wage
scale for said higher classification on a
daily basis."

a*

4

Contract Limitation
• The Company points out that the
only limitation contained in Article
12(b) is that when such temporary
transfers from a higher to a lower
classification are made, there shall
be no reduction in pay. It further
argues that it Is significant that the
provision in Article 12 (a) relating to
depriving another employee of actual
employment when the transfer is from
a lower to a higher classification is
omitted in subdivision (b) when the
transfer from a higher to a lower
classification is discussed. Furthermore, the proviso in 12(a) cannot be
incorporated by reference in 12(b),
contends the Company.
Intent of Contract
The Company also argues that the
adoption of the Union's interpretation of Article 12 would mean that it
would be compelled to bring in a positive crew to do one or two hours'
work in a day, otherwise no positive
developing could be done by anyone
other than positive developers. Such
was never the intention or purpose of
the Article, states the Company, and
such a construction is neither reasonable nor proper. Article 12 clearly
distinguishes and differentiates between a temporary transfer from a
lower to a higher classification on the
one hand and such a transfer from a
higher to a lower classification on the
other hand.
Union's Position

Deprivation of Employment
The Union insists that the Company
has no right to make a temporary
transfer from a higher to a lower
classification when employees are
working less than a full work week.
To do so would deprive another employee in a lower classification of
actual employment. The Company's
strained construction of Article 12,

says the Union, would result in a pr<
tection to employees in a highf
classification, while affording r
equality of protection for workers i
a lower classification. Furthermor
to permit the Company's interpret;
tion would negate the provisions <
Article 4(e) requiring the Company 1
maintain equal distribution of woi
within each classification.
Intent of Contract
It is further submitted by the Unio
that the language of Article 12 (a) ap
plied to all temporary transfer,
whether they be from a lower to
higher or from a higher to
lower classification. The referenc
to lower classification in Articl
12(a), the Union points out, relate
only to the fact that, temporar
transfers shall be made from a lowe
classification, so far as practicable an
the subdivision does not exclude fror.
its intent or provisions transfers fror
a higher classification, but by its ver
language encompasses all temporar
transfers. Article 12(b), states the UE
ion, likewise does not deal exclusive!
with conditions pertaining to the tern
porary transfer of an employee fron
a higher to a lower classification, bu
with both higher and lower classifica
tion transfers. In fact both subsection
deal with each of these types of trans
fer and, the Union argues, Article 12
whose intent is clear, must be read a:
a whole; no other construction woulc
appear reasonable or proper.
Discussion and Conclusion

Article 4(e), in the judgment of the
undersigned, has no bearing on the
issue, because it relates to the distribution of work within a job classification and not between classifications. The Union admits that "it is undisputed that negative developers are
a separate and distinct classification
from positive developers."
Article 12, however, is applicable and
controlling. The undersigned cannot
agree with the Company that subdivision (a) applies to cases of temporary
transfers from lower to higher classifications and that only 12 (b) deals
with temporary transfers from a
higher to a lower classification.
Deprivation of Employment
Article 12 (a) establishes the right to
make temporary transfers of any kind,
preference being given, wherever a
choice is practicable, to transfers from
a lower classification. However, the
parties have agreed that "transfers
shall not deprive another employee
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• * * of actual employment * • *" To
say that this latter proviso applies
only in the case wnere a temporary
transfer is from a lower to a higher
classification, bat not the reverse situation, is to offer a special protection
for those in the higher classifications
and to discriminate against those in
the lower classifications. In the absence of any clearly stated provision
approving such distinction, the undersigned is unable to read such construction into the subdivision.
All that Article 12 (b) does is set
forth the rate of pay when a temporary transfer is made in either direction. It is in a sense merely a special
wage provision of the Agreement. It
does not establish all the requirements
surrounding a transfer; it deals solely
with the question of the appropriate
rate of pay.
Without question, the Company's
position would be more economical, but
the undersigned must decide the issue
on the basis of what the parties set
forth in their Agreement. He has no
power to modify the Agreement. In
view of the above considerations, the
undersigned has decided that the
Company does not have the right,
under the agreement, to transfer,
temporarily, employees from a higher
to a lower classification or from a
lower to a higher classification at a
time when employees are working less
than a full work week.

employees are to be denied vacation
pay.
Discussion

In the judgment of the undersigned
an employee, discharged for cause,
during the vacation period, provided
in the contract, who otherwise would
be entitled to vacation, does not lose
his vacation pay by virtue of such
discharge. He has earned his right
to the vacation pay, though as yet
he has not been paid. The intent of
Section 7(g) is clear. It cpvers cases
of employees with less than a year's
employment. Any such employee discharged does not get a prorata vacation. But the provisions of the other
paragraphs of Section 7, dealing with
those who have a year or more employment, place no limitation on the
recipient such as the Company seeks.
AWARD

The Undersigned Arbitrator, having
been designated in accordance with
the Agreement of the above named
Parties and having duly heard the
proofs and allegations of the Parties,
Awards, as follows:
1. The Company does not have the
right, under the contract, to transfer
temporarily, employees from a higher
to a lower clarification or from a lower
to a higher classification at a time
when employees are working less than
a full work week.
2. An employee discharged for cause,
2. DISCHARGE: VACATION PAY
during the vacation period, provided
in the contract, who otherwise would
Positions of Parties
to vacation, does not lose
The Company maintains that a dis- be entitledpay
by virtue of such discharged employee, otherwise qualified, vacation
charge.
.
is not entitled to a vacation because
he is not then in the employ of the
Company. Furthermore, since all vacations in substance are prorated,
varying in amount with length of
service, the provision of 7(g) applies,
namely, "Pro-rated vacations shall
not apply to discharges for cause
• • •»
The Union maintains that vacation
pay for a qualified employee entitled
to vacation, is a right which cannot
be denied any employee even though
he is discharged. The provisions of
Section 7(g> apply only to employees
who have worked less than one year.
This history of the clause makes this
clear. Employees with a year or more
service are covered by the earlier
paragraphs of Section 7 which contains no statement that discharged
Decisions &nd Recommendations
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On May 16, June 17 and July 5, 1955 hearings in a matter in
dispute between the subject Company and Union were hel^t before
the undersigned pursuant to his designation as Arbitrator by the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service.

Both parties were

afforded full opportunity to offer argument and evidence, and to
examine and cross-examine witnesses.

By agreement of the parties

the undersigned also inspected the work area and equipment involved
in the controversy.

Post-hearing briefs were filed under date of

July 11.
ISSUE
The issue as set forth in a submission jointly executed by
the parties is:
"What is the proper complement of employees
to be assigned to operate two (2) duplex
colorCCffs*1f/e'?rS>>)f
developing _machines?
It
is ,agreed
that
,
"
.
,
the employment of employees already assigned
to operate one (1) color developing machine
shall not be changed."
BACKGROUND
In April 1954 the subject parties participated in an arbitration
proceeding before Mr. Burton B. Turkus with respect to the terms
and conditions of employment that should govern the operation of a
new duplex (or double strand) positive developing color machine
then being put into operation.

Following the hearing the parties

compromised their differences and consented to an award which decreed,
in pertinent part, that duplex positive developing color "machines ...
in continuous operation, including lunch and/or relief periods,

.

<?

.

.

-3-

should-be manned by a compliment of four (4) operators ...Upon

\e placing in operation of *zound applicators, the

shall be increased to five (5) men ...."
'' I

'

'

The cited award concerned the first color"developing machine
i

:.

!

•

which the Company had put into continuous operation.

But Management

j

has^recently installed a second duplex color machine, which has
been placed adjacent to the first machine.

The parties are presently

in dispute concerning the additional compliment of employees
appropriate for operation of this second machine.
%
At the first hearing in the subject proceeding the question was
raised as to whether the Turkus ruling had decided the matter of
the proper compliment of employees per duplex color mchine, regardless of the number of such machines the Company might install.

By

agreement of all concerned, Mr. Turkus therefore appeared as a
witness at the second hearing.

He testified that his award was

predicated solely on the assumption that only one such machine was
being operated.
Turkus award.

The Company has of course been complying with the
. - • • ! • ' ' •

POSITION OF THE PARTIES
*

The Union contends the complement of employees as determined
pursuant to the previous arbitration proceeding should apply to the
second duplex color machine, namely four men for double strand
£•

operation and a total of five men when .a wound applicator is used.
The Company asserts the-.number of employees assigned to operate
both duplex machines with sound applicators should be a total of
i*
seven men for continuous operation.

r.-.-tVt.
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While similar in construction and operation to the first duplex
color developing machine, the second machine is an improved model.
As initially installed, the first machine had a manually operated
sound applicator, but it was subsequently made automatic. The
applicator on the new machine is also automatic.

Experience has

shown that the sound applicator still requires some servicing,
however, since breakdows sometimes occur.
For many years the Company has operated black and white film
developing machines.

The manning scale for duplex black and white

machines is as follows:
No. of Duplex
Machines
1
2
3

No. of Film
Strands
2
4
6

No. of Men
Days
Nights
4
4
8
7
10
9

The complement of employees assigned on days to two or more
duplex black and white developing machines exceeds the corresponding
night complement by one employee because a Leader is used on the
day shift.

The increase in the total complement of men assigned is

less than proportionate to the increase in number of black and
white duplex machines because the relief man assigned can be spread v
over a larger number of machines.

But it is necessary to have one

man continuously on duty at each end (wet end and dry end) of each
machine.

..:, -. .

,..-

•. ----- .-•..--

-5The operation of a color developing machine is similar to that
of a black and white machine.

There are some differences, however.

The chemical composition of the solution used in color developing
is different and more hazardous to the Developer (operator) when it
becomes necessary to come in contact with the solution in order to
repair a film break at the wet end of the machine.

The joining of

rolls of film on a color machine takes somewhat longer than on
black and white equipment.

But as a compensating factor, a color

machine is operated at a slower speed than a black and white machine.
It is more difficult to repair a film break in a color machine.

On

the other hand, the side affected is stepped while black and white
film breaks are repaired "on the fly".
There is less light in the color machine area as compared with
the black and white film developing location, and at the same time
there are more color film tanks for the Developer to watch.

Black

and white developing machines do not have a sound applicator. In
all, it is apparent that operators of color machines have somewhat
less pleasant and also more onerous duties to perform.

But employees

assigned to color developing machines receive higher wages than those
on black and white, the differential having been established in
large measure to reflect the less desirable working conditions.
In my opinion a majority of the distinctions noted in the
operation of the two types of machines are of little significance
in determining the additional complement of employees required for
a second color developing machine.

The differences indicated relate

primarily to working conditions rather than to the number of men

J

•• ' *

'• •

.•

-6required . If the present wage differential in favor of color
developers does not adequately reflect such differences, the proper
remedy is an additional wage adjustment.

The present arbitrator

is without jurisdiction to deal with this aspect, however.
In view of the foregoing considerations, I conclude that a
complement of three employees should be added to the presently
established complement when two duplex color developing machines
are being operated, whether or not sound applicators are being used.
This means that the total complement of employees assigned to
operate two duplex color machines, with sound applicators in use,
should be eight employees.
This formula provides for one man on duty at all times at each
^£ce^^

end of the s-saad machine, and one man for relief.

It has been

noted that the sound applicator now requires only occasional
servicing.

In some instances this can be handled by the relief man;

in other instances by one of the men on duty under the complement
already established for a single color developing machine.

As

previously noted, it has been the practice for a given relief man
to be used on more than one machine on black and white developing
operations.
Therefore the undersigned, being the duly authorized Arbitrator
designated by theFederal Mediation and Conciliation Service, and
in accordance with the Submission Agreement between the parties,
makes the following:

....!.-.

.
,
*
,
. ,

_
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AWARD
The proper complement of employees to be
assigned to operate two (2) duplex color
developing machines is eight (8) persons,
whether or not sound applicators are in use,

/s/ Lloyd H. Bailer
Lloyd H. Bailer, Arbitrator

Dated: August 15, 1955.

STATE OF NEW YORK

)
) SS:
COUNTY OF NEW YORK )
On this 15th day of August, 1955, before me personally

came and appeared LLOYD H. BAILER, to me known and known to me
to be the individual described herein and who executed the
foregoing instrument and he duly acknowledged to me that he
executed the same.
/s/ Virginia T. Montoute
Notary Public, State of N.Y.
No. 24-5998600
Qualified in Kings County
Comm. Expires 3/30/56
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Saul Jcffc, Precident
Fran!: B^rwsn, Production Manager
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I
I
I
I

I

7

I

The

dorcisnsd vras designated by the Federal Mediation and

Conciliation Service to serve as /.r'citratcr in a nattor In dispute
beti/een the subject parties. A hearing v,Tas hold at the- Company's

I
I

establishment on January 24, 1957- I-oth parties wore afforded full
opportunity to offer argument and evidence, and to exaaino and cross*
examine • witnesses .

The Jointly stipulated issue is:

I
I
I

"Is norri^OX4^j.r:properly class if iod? If DO, it IB
agreed that tlfe proper classification directed' chall be
nade retroactive to July 15, 1955, with th-3 rate of pay
for that classification made payable an of Jhraiot 15>
1956."

The Company procesc-es motion picture filru

H-ho present dispute

(relates -to its shlpplnr; and receiving operations, The Company's ehippino
nd reccivins activities havs alwsys bsen conducted in th-3 Easno roon, In

(

ontraot v;ith scc:s other filti laboratories orcisnlse-'l by the Union, vrhsre

•here are physically separate Shipping and Receiving rcparvr.ents. In
general, the snsller laboratories appear to have a combined chippins and
operation while the larger firns have separated those functions.

t

vlelab has gro;m in size over the years, and now could be classed as a .

derately largo flln laboratory In the How York area.'

•

In the past there has been considerable overlapping in the chipping

md receiving functions of particular employees tforkins In the Company's
|lppin3 snd receiving area.' In July 1956 I-lanasesont cc-atraliced certain
eivinc activities (the details of which will to considered bclc;/) at a

(

ticular table, over trhich was placad a sisn rec.dinn, "PSCEIVIirs

•>/iIi1,-IS?,*T," and assisned MorriD Glick to t<or!c thare. C-licl: war- hired in

I

and had been assigned to perform a variety of Bhippins a«d receivlns
-2-

. . .

I
<ba£lcs. Thess Included accepting tnstcriol delivered at the window,
"Inspectlugf wrapping end packing outgoing shipments, etc. Since bein.3
cigned to work at the "Receiving Table" Click h3S been performing the
nececsary receiving operations for taoDt incoming shipments. He fills
ut & Receiving Record for incoming material, keeps separate log shoots
^or such material and B tamps it before it is dispatched to various
^Departments* Along with othsr employees in the area, ho occasionally
•beeeptB incoming items at the window;. The rsajor part of Glide's workday
is spent on receiving work. When not so engaged ho performs a variety
P^f shipping activities. He testified without substantial contradiction

<

hs.t the Idttor work does not amount to r.:ore than approximately ono hour
sr day.

•

In August 1956 the Union protested thst C-lick v?as ui£5cla^-3ifled.

It contondod ho vas perfornins the functions of Recoivor (a), th?.t ho
phould be placed in this clDDSif.ication, and that he should bo pr.id the
•••escribod rate of $2.075 P^r hour.

(

The Company denied th^t a raise in

lick's classification and rate of pay was warranted.

The parties have

•taken the carna positions in the present procosdlns. The Company contends
Grievant Glide is eesentially a clerk, and that he is properly classified
pander the contract classification of "Shipping., checker and packer," for
liich the prescribed rate is $1.685 per hour. The contract lists this

(

IcDSification under "Shipping Departr.ent." . Receiver (a) ID listed in the

•contract under "Receiving Department*1 and is contractually described as
"Limited to one man in dept."
During the early part of Uovesbsr 195'5 the Corrpany hired Eo:;ar-d

f

o£C.l, v;ho h^d been referred by the Union pursuant to a job order from the

Dcapany. Vo^el was referred as a Shipper.

Ee had obtained shipping:

•epartcient experience elsewhere. Vo^ei began v?orklng for the Company at

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

§1.80 per hour Irut four vzeeko thereafter was raisocl to £2.075 per hour.
The latter rate io specified In. the contract both for Shipper (c) ar.'-l for
Receiver (a). .At the hearing the Company stated that Voo;ol is either a
Shipper (c) or a Receiver (a). l"r. Yogel testified, howsver, that ho
assumes he ie classified an a Shipper. Iho evidence indicates that Yogi's
functions sre GD follows: He receiveo inconinn; color filn, which ccr^u^es
approximately one hour each day. KG han31cs appro:-:inatcly 9-P of the
color filta receiving. When Vogol is not available, the receiving c? this
taaterial is psrforwau by Eea3 Shipper Uarnar. Ths ranaincSor-of Vc^el'e

workday is Bpont principally upon ehippins VJork. Ko handles outgoins
express £hip:;j3nts, for example. I!o--rcvsr, alous with othor employees at
this location, Voc;3l accepts ar.3 cicn? for inconlng nater-Ial at the \7irdc-.7,
Ke also signs for- inco^in^ empty reels nn3 can". Tho only receiving

work >;hich Mr. Yo:;el performs exclusively is the haudliuc of ir.co^ins
color filn, although as notoci, tho Head Shipper acDinto in this activity
when Vogol is not available. It &,ppanrs that ths CoiTpat-y hirca Vogol
principally to handle the color fil?n. I'D.nager.ent eonton3s that Clicl: ir,
not qualified to fio tha nDcecsary work in connsotion with the hondlin^ of
this filn, anu there is no;contention to tho contrary.
It is tha Union's position that Grievant Click is porfcrrrins
receiving i-fork, that the work h3 dees is similar to that perforr.^d by

Receivers (a) in other filn laboratories signatory to tho Sana labor
agreement, that the majority of the receiving work performed on tho <3.?.y
ehift (on which Click works) it; parf or»ne3 by Click, and that in c one e quo TV? ;

he is entitled to receive the contract rate of £2.075 pe? hour specifioa fc:

Receiver (a) and to be placed in that classification.
The Company ar^oo that its operations are not eufficiently lar^
to warrant the establishment of a separate Receiving Department. It coivv--

I
Ithat Click do^s not perform the dutieo that would bo required of an
I loyes \?ho is operating either a one-nan Receiving Eapartvnsnt, or v;ho
is the head of a Receiving Bapartrient eoiitainins ccvcral enployec-s, and
Ithus he is not entitled to tho Receiver (a) classification, lla have seen
that nanasorr.ent does not state yith finality that Howard Vo^el is the.
IReceiver (a) hers. It states ho is either a Shipper (c) or. a Receiver (a).
IThe Company'o principal argument is that Click is performing only the
functions of a clerk, and therefore should be considered as a Checker
Iin tho "Shipping, checker and packer" classification already noted.
I
The evidence adduced in this case leads to tho conclusion that
IMr. Glick is performing the major portion of the customary duties of a
Receiver and thus is entitled to be classified as Receiver (a) and paid
I the contract rate specified therefor. Receiving functions arc; performed
I in the Company's establishment and these functions are sufficient in
volume — on the day shift, vrh'ere Glick vrorks, at least — to require the
I service of a full-time employee. Such being the case, it cannot be said
that there Ic no basis for filling a Receiver (a) classification because
I eor.e receiving operations are also performed by employees in other
I classifications. Ilor does the evidence presented here permit the conclusion
that Howard Vogel is performing the Receiver (a) functions instead of Glick.
I The- receiving x;ork which Vogel does actually consumes only a minor part
of his working day whereas Glick is engaged almost full-tine in receiving
I operations. Finally, the description of Mr. Click's duties net forth
I above clearly &ho:/3 he dees not belong in the Shipping Department category,
set forth in the contract as "Shipper, checker nn-3 packer."
I
It ia concluded, therefore, that Morris Glick is improperly
I

Ik

• clnrcifiecJ. Ke chould b? classified a? Receiver (a) and paid the contract
• rate of $2.075 per hour. In accordance vith the Jointly stipulated
Etstesient of the i£sv2, this recljT-slficsticn should be- made retroactive
g to July 15, 195- ?n3 tho rate of pay for- the clv?rific-rrtion of Ileccivs-r (a)
should b-a £ade F^'?fcle es of August 15, 1956,

I
*•*«-*«
Therefore, tlis undcroi^noi, constituting the Cralj author iced
I
Arbitr-i-tor oosi^nafcsc by tho Foe!oral l!ocliation sri<3 Conciliaticn 3ervico
Iin accordaac^ with the Colloctiv& Bsi'gainin^ ArrGG;.K nt, and to iJhcu the
eubrnitteci, herc-by ms.ko3 ths f'ollo;;it;/:
Imatter in controversy v. as volvintdrily
A U A R D
j

?

I
I
I
I
I

Morris Glick is improperly clc-.rsifled. JIo rhall bo placed
in tho cl&ssifioEticn of H&ceiver (n). This re.olaEEificst3.cn
chall be m?.5o retroactive to July 15> 195^, ar.o tho rate of p£i
applicable to the Rsceiver (a} clsr^irication shall bo Made
pcyj.ble ££ of Av.ruet 13, 195'5.

OYiJ

I

» i;AILl--\ Arbitraor

atcc3: February 13, 1957

TATE 0? IIZW YORK

Inoui-n-y o? &SH
_

BS, :

On this 13th day of February* 1957 before r.3 personally cr.ne end

"ppsared LLOYD H. BAILER to no knot/n and lcno:;n to 123 to bo tho individual
•escribed horoin nnd who executcc! tho fors^oin^; lv:?tru:;3nt ci;3 h2 culy
ac!:no*;le:'J;j-.?cl to taa that hs exocutod tho ra^a.
v /

I
I

.'otsry PtOlic, SM.-2 o' .'•;;«
No. 24-&.-,3J

••-.gpi-^v^i'-A<
*• .• -,•-.* w*f5-.i'\s;;
.1 .
2-Pathe
3/28/58
B.C. Roberts

In th« Matter of the Arbitration
Between
PATHE LABORATOEHS, INC.
-and-

AWARD
OF THE

ARBITRATOR

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.K., AFL-CIO
APPEARAMCSS:

For the Pnlon;
George Wsugh,
Paul PrcBt, Secretary
L. Fr«.ncnvllla, Chop Steward
Michael F. Pinto, Counsel
For the Company;
Arthur Miller, Vice President and General Manager
James L. 0'Conner, Attorney

The ttnderp'gne<3 was duly designated by the Federal Mediation
?>r.d Conciliation Service ns the Arbitrator in a natter 'n HP .ute
between Pathe LnboratorleF, Inc., hereinafter referred to as the
Cotnpany, and Motion P'cture Laboratory Film Technicians, Local 702,
I.A.T.S.F., AFL-CIO, hereinafter referred to as the Union, pursuant
to the prevision* of Section 15 of the Collective B^rgilnLng
Agreement between the parties $}rned November 2T» 1957. A hearing
WSB held at. the offices of Pathe Laboretor jes. Inc. «t Kew Y^rk,
.
New York on March 41 193- » Ae part of theee proceed I.ngp, the
Arbitrator, accompanied by representatives of both parties, observed
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the decision of the arbitrator. Employer shall have
the right to operate said new machinery or equipment
end the decision of the arbitrator shall be retroactive
to the date of such operation*" (Emphasis added)
The Company requested at the hearing that the Arbitrator make
an intermediate determination as to whether or not It had the right
to operate the two Jet spray developers simultaneously using three
operators under the above quoted paragraph before proceeding to the
other aiatters set forth in the submitted issues. This discussion and
decision, therefore, will be limited to that phase of the submitted
Issue.
The Union did not dispute that the machines at Du Art were
similar but denied that they were Identical to the Jet spray
developers at Pathe. It maintained, further that the personnel
complement at Du Art on these machines hap been in dir.rute find that
»

the manner of operating them at those premise* differed from that
at Pathe.
Arthur Miller, Tloe President of the Company in charge of east
coast operations, explained that the Company pieced the first Jet
spray developer machine in commercial operation *.n the plant 1n
M»y, 1957 and the second one on January 22, 195H. He asserted that
before he Introduced the first machine and while it was being assembled
he told the Union that he expected to operate in the same manner as
at Du Art and that the Union representative, George Waugh, President,
had merely replied that they would see. Wilier *IPO stated that
although before the second machine was Introduced, he had no
detailed discussion on the operation he had mentioned repeatedly to
the Union representatives that he expected to operate these machines
in the sane manner as at Du Art.

r
Two operators had been assigned to the one machine. When the
recond machine was placed in operation, * third man was assigned
to work with the others on the simultaneous operation of both.
This nan wnp asplgned at about 4:'->0 or 5:00 P.M. on January 22,
195^-

According to Miller, Supervisor H5nkle then advised him

that the men had refused to operate the two machines with a three
man crew under the instructions given them by the Room Steward.
In a converpstlon with the Room Steward the instructions were said
to have been given by the Shop Steward.

Miller was unable to

contact Wftugh that evening and following 8 meeting that night, the
Company gave directions only to operate one machine with two men.
Miller stated th*t later thf»t evening the Shop Steward called him
and s?.id ths* he knew there were "hot shot" machines being operated
by three men on two machines and th3t he h??d given orders to run
the two machines with three men and had not given the directions
attributed to him. He did not name any other laboratory.
3-jye later, M'ller related,he had a conversation with
h ths latter had Insisted that five men had to be
srs'.jpne''. to <,he iteration of tw.; machines. Waugh claimed that they
were ivt 4.'n* fcsmo as st Du Art ?nd that he was giving instructions
to the mrri iv.t t'- operate the twj machines simultaneously without
hav!nj: i \ men asFigned to them. Miller and Wauph agreed that the
issue would have tj be submitted to arbitration to be resolved. The
>any h?;p been working the two machines s imxilthnoouely with five
rai ore >.eriu'r.r the deterrr.jnatlon of the dispute.
Mi lie;- tett:.fied thnt after January 22, 19f)-r the Union had
h»t • hff mach'nea wei^e identical to those at Du Art but
Waurh clTitnei th^t there were differences 1n the operation. This

r
was said to have been stated on two occasions, once when Waugh had
said that Pathe was developing negative and Du Art poelt've, and on
the other occasion when Waugh stated that the men at Pathe were
oj»rating puwps, valves and controls which was not be'ng done by
them «t Du Art.

Concededly, after January ?2, 195S, Waut-h stated

thet there was a continuing dispute w i t h Du Art concerning the
complement assigned tc the Jet spray developers.
Leonard Cooper, Assistant to the President, Du Art Film
Laboratories, Inc., testified under subpoena fro* the Company. He
related thit Du Art has four Jet spray developing »a3h'.nep, the first
having been tntr-duced early in 195*.' It is owned by C.B.S. News
and was Installed at the Du Art premises for the!r basic operation.
Du Art, however, was permitted to u»e the aachlne for its own work
and two operators were asrlgned. Two additional manhineB were
installed in January 1956 and a fourth in April or M*y 1 Of•>•-••
Cooper explained that when one machine wae operated, two men were
assigned; that when two machines were operated, three men were
ass'jrfK-1 and that when three or four w^chtnes were operated> f i v e
men were ass:^ned.

Du Art operates on tw_- shifts - H- h ?urs. The

No. i «ech 1 ne (^5mm. negative) is run ' hcur& over two s h / f t r

nd the

Mo. 4 machine (l r >mm. n e g ? t ^ v e ) 'e run *wc to three hour? >v«r the
two shifts.

Fathe if on a 24- ho\;r schedule and f > d r a ' t t c ' l y , the

nuaber of operating ht'-ure on their tin jet s p r r y developers is two
to three t l m e ^ that, of Du Art.
Cooler test If ed that the maohlnee at Psthe were character 1st^c
the same ae ^t r>u A r t .

The f??fTerences ho ^oulr: see were .In t'ze,

Pathe's m a c h ^ n e f be'ng; two feet linger, t»n5 'n "oci-onenf F : t h a t both
had the s*roe nutnber of deve>l->p"ng tftnks, but F?the h-»b t.v3 hypo and

'*m:--'^t-

r

waeh tanks as against one each on the machines at Ihi Art.

Tht drying

tank was larger at Pathe. At Du Art. the Control Department was
responsible. for the valve and pu»p operation. Cooper explained,
however, that the operatori ni^ht work the» upon request as e
personal natter.
Cooper acknowledged that he hat had several conversation* with
Waug-h concerning the Union 'a claj« that there should be five »en
assigned to the four machines; that the Union olal»ed that the
personnel wa§ insuff Ic'ent and that thla waa a new operation. The
Company 'E posit5.cn has been that they had alwaye run four machines
with five men, even on its former equipment, and that it would
continue to do ac unless there was 8 contrary decialon. The I>u Art
position was baeed upon Section 17 (a) and (b) continuing the
present methods of oper^ticn without change end which the Coapany
ms^nta'ned included the continuance of the .existing aethode of
operation. Copper conceded that tlnce April or May; 1956 a«d
poesibly January, 1956 the Union had ittalated that the complement
was Improper and th«»t t-he matter woul^ hive to be detervlned eventually.
He recalled that during the negotiatl^ne cf the most recent Collective
Barfr-»«rJng Arreemert.. which ende^! in K^vcrber, I??*7, the Union hsd
djpcuesed w^th h^n the -natter of the complemen^e on these machines
fm'J hr>d alvleed him th»t *~hey would h*ve ta pet In^-c It when the
**

contract negotiate nnt were completed.
Georf-e W?ufh. Free 'dent , Local 70?; tettJffrd thet when the
f5ret machine wae r'.n^r^dwced »t Pethe, Miller had odviaed hl« that It
to be operated Intermittently an^ to be ihvt down f^r br»?ks
lunch; ^h-^t h« thereupon withdrew h.'p requett for ^hree wen on
-6-

the one machine. Waugh insisted that he advised Miller that if
they ran the machine continuously three men would be required.
He etated that when he learned that the recond machine was being
Installed, he notified the Company that it would require five men,
for continuous simultaneous operation and that when he learned

/;

th*t the Comyany hid etarted the operation of the second machine
after the Shop Steward had gone for the day, he called Miller on
the following day, January 23, 195;, and demanded thit five wen be
assigned on the two machines ancJ that he would notify the wen not to
operate tilth three men; that they then agreed to go to arbitration
en the question.
Waugh asserted thai' in his conversation with Miller he had
explained thst the operations personnel on theee machines at Du Art
was still in dispute and that the manner of operation there was
different.

He denied that hs agreed th*- machines were identical

J

but *ald t.hit, he told Miller that he d'd not th.'n* so, although h« *
did not fl'spute the "sameness" of the machine. They aen the following
day and when no agreement w*e reached the matter W-IB left for
arbitration.
COHTEHIIONS w? THE COMFAKY

The Company contended thr»t the Union had mis Interpreted the
mean^njr of the tecorid paragraph of Section 17 (c), and Inc'.eted that
the right conferred upon the Cosjpany was to operate "in the same
manner" where the m.ichin*6 were the esme

so that the only Issue

was whether the machines were the same, and if they were, the Company
had the Inalienable rlpht to operate when In the sime manner as
Du Art. The Company argued that the Union wae attcmDtl.ng to create
.7-

c

f

8 different issue by urging that it could not operate in th* sane
manner ae Du Art b«c*us* the Company w»a not now operating in the
same manner. It pointed out that ebvit<usly it was not doing 00
because tht Union had refused to allow it to operate it in that
manner.
The Company asserted that the Union had admitted that the
machines were the tame. It referred to the conversations between
Hiller and Waugh shortly after the commencement of commercial
operation of the second machine and pointed out that although W*ugh
did not deny that the machine* were the seme a| those at Du Art, he
had made certain arguments 1A support of his belief that the machines
should not be operated in the same wanner. It noted Miller's
testimony that Waugh specifically had not denied but agreed that the
machines were the same and pointed out that under the second
paragraph of Section 17(«) it was provided that upon th« mutual
agreement that the machinery was the same, automatically the Company
had the right to operate the equipment In th« same mariner as the other
laboratory.

The Coa^ftny reasoned that the unchallenged testimony

would necessitate an award for the Company as a matter of course.
It urged that Waugh'a acknowledgment of his failure to deny Miller's
assertions that the maeMoe* were the same was an admission or
agreement that they were).
The Company argued that since the Union formally had conceded
at the hearing that the machiae* were "similar", its use of this tern
was synonymous with the word "'same" under the Collective Bargaining
Agreement. It pointed out that even in the absence of agreement
that the machines were the same, the Company had thV right to assign
three men to the two machine operation if the Arbitrator found they

•* .;r

r

•

were the sane.
The Company Maintained that In fact, the machines were the same;
that the two spare tanks on the Company's machine* served no
different purpose than a spare tire for an automobile and did not
affect their operation, as testified by Cooper, but existed for
the purpose of convenience only.
The Company f'n^lly contended that the "dispute* at Du Art
was not a defence to Section 1? (c). The Union'* efforts to prove
*hot it had been "^rgiiing" wi'oh Du Art for two yeare concerning
the assignment of acre than three Ben on the two Jet spray developers
end that It intended to arbitrate this question was said to have
no bearing on the applicability of Section 17 (c) because this
d3d not depend upon what hypothetically wight be the method of
onerst'on at 0u Art at some date In the future. The acceptance of
th'8 argument was said to assume that at sone future date this two
year argument between Du Art and the Union would resul' in arbitration
find Du Art would lose. The Company concluded that the decision
>?hould not depend upon speculation as to what result would be
reflcheJ ' n an irM* raf'or, which might or might not be had in the
future.
The C^mp-ny also noted that the current contract was only
three raonthn old fnd under 'J. the Union had agreed that the Du Art
method of opera4: irr: of jet spray Jevolopers was to continue without
change under Section 17 (b); that any argument for over two years
on allayed r'ghte rnc! been wa'vcd or abandoned u^on the signing of
the Collect 'vf> B^rc-.a'nlng Agreement *n H veaiber, 1957 • In responre
to the Un-^n'e claims consern'np failure to g'>ve notice, the

•'»

Company maintained that notice was established 1n Miller's testimony
concerning conversations when the f'rst machine w»§ installed
and afterwards, as well as discussions had on January 22, 1953*
that at bebt, suoh notice was required to operate In the same manner
«B Du Art, which 5t had never don*. The Company requested that the
Arbitrator find affirmatively for the Company and grant the right to
assign three operators to the operation of two Jet spray developers
simultaneously based upon the provisions of the second paragraph of
Section 17 (c).
COyTEKTIOjtS OP THB UIIOM

The Union contended that the Du Art operation could not be used
•• a precedent In that since its inception, as well as currently,
this has been in dispute and unless settled by negotiations between
the IXx Art and the Union 5t would be the subject of an arbitration
proceeding. .The Union stressed that to sustain the Coopany'e
contention it was necessary to establish that the instant case falls
within full compliance with th« provisions of Section 1? (c)
and that the present Du Art operation was not conclusion or decisive
of the issue; fcot having been legally established either by consent
of the Union or through an arbitrator's award as required by the
Agreement; that it was st'll the subject of a current controversy
•8 admitted by Cooper and was not the type of operation contemplated
by the pertinent provisions of the Agreement as a precedent. It
added that whether it won or lost the Du Art arbitration was not
controlling, the Company's claim being baaed on contract Isa^ung
that presupposed the legal use of the manner of operation in the other
laboratory.

'"-„?•/"
•'•>.*'•• V

Tht Union pointed e«t that th»ro had been t«*tl»ony on the
r*«Bon« for the prolongation of the Du Art operation, such as the

': .

contract negotiations In 1957* other grlevancea with Du Art, soa« of
which were at 111 pending, and the fractional eperatlonaef theae
machlnei at Du Art. The testimony of both Vaugh and Cooper waa
eald to have eatabllahed undlaputedly that the Issue between thoae
partlea waa an cpen one and at ill unresolved.
The inter I* operation of two Jet spray developer vaehlnea at
Du Art with three sen, aa distlngulahed fro« the aaalgnraent of five
•en at Pathe, alao waa said to be justified under the contract between
the partlea under Section 17 (b| which provided that "...precent
•ethod»of operation within the laboratory ahall continue without
change..." «nd that Du Art always had operated two developing machines
with a cofflpleaoent of three «en as dlatlnfculahed from Pathe and noat
other laboratories which have operated two negative developera
.with a complement of ffve «aen on two nachlnes.
-• '•
The Union further urged that the Co«pany'a claim waa fatally
defective in th»t it had failed to follow the requirement^of the
Collective B^rgalnlfig Agreement before jnstiguratlng the dual
cperstion. The Union aalntalned that the conditions precedent to
the cperati.cn of the new equipment required that there •« (l) notice
to the Union of commencement of the operation; (2) mutual agreement
that the equipment waa the eame; and (5) the operation of the
equipment in the sane manner as the other laboratory*

It argued

th«t Pathe had failed to nee* these condition*; that the Company
ooncededly put the two machines in operation on January 22, 1958
wlf-hout prior notice to the Union; that no Hgreeeent was ever reached
that the machines were the same, although Hiller told Waugb after

^ji

operations commenced that they were the same and to which Waugh did
not agree} that Vaugh's failure to rebut Miller's assertion did not
constitute "mutual agreement"; that in fact, the machines differed
In several aspects from those at Du Art and that Cooper testified
that Pathe's machines had additional hypo and wash tanks and a
larger drying tank than the Du Art machines; that finally, the
machines were operated differently at the two laboratories - at Pathe
the worker was required to operate the valves and pumps which was
performed by persons other th»n the operators at Du Art. The Union
concluded that by reason of the foregoing, the interned int« award
should be made that the Company did not have the ripht to operate
two Jet spray developers simultaneously with a complement of three men.
DISCUSSIQK
ThJs discussion is confined in thle Intermediate Award to the >

)

question of whether, solely upon application of the second paragraph ;•
of Section 17 (c), as quoted above, the Company has the right to

j

operate Its two Jet spray developerr simultaneously with a comolewent
of three operators, because Du Art, another laboratory under the same
Collective Bargaining Agreement, operates its Jet spr^y developers,
which are claimed to be the same, in that manner. Much testimony was
given and argumentation made concerning whether the jet eprny developer
machines at Pathe and Du Art are the "same" or were agreed upon as
being the same. But any determination that they were the same, and
which would give the Company the right to operate their equipment
"in the e*me manner" as at Du Art. would be meaningless for application
of the second paragraph of Se^tfcn 1? (c) If the manner of operation
-12-

irr

of such equipBent at Du Art i* inconclusive and not dlspoeltlve M
the legally established Banner of operation in that laboratory. It
hae been concluded that the Banner of operation at Du Art has been and
It currently In dispute, and that the contract did not conteaplate nor
could be construed as binding the Union to a Banner of operation jof .
machines, bj-another flrB against which It hss grieved and where that
dispute la still current.

The question of whether the saohlnes are

the same or have been agreed upon as the sane consequently becomes
academic and unnecessary for a deterainatlon In this case under the
second paragraph of Section 1? (c).

If one of the two elements under

the second paragraph of Section 17 (o) le unavailable, an essential
to Ite application la lacfclng and the olalB B«ft fall.
That there has been a dispute over the complement assigned
to the jet spray developers at Du Art It conclusively established by
the testimony of Cooper and Waugh who represent the principals In
that relationship. The »«riU of that dispute are not pertinent here.
Vhat is material la that the existence of the dispute has been .
confirmed. Although the Company argues that the negotiation and
execution of the current agreement In Koveinber, 1957 was a waiver or
abandonment of the Union's claims at Du Art, Cooper, whose firm is
involved, makes no such claim. In fact, he conceded that the natter
t.

was taken up with hiB during those deliberations at which time the
-t.

Union had stated that they would get on with the dispute after the
negotiations were completed, and that It had been brought up again
several week* pr'or to thie hearing. The dispute Bay have been
prolonged but It Is current and precludes reference to the challenged
manner of operat i.on as definitive under the second paragraph of
Section 17 (c). The ano«oly of £he £o«pany*»p. position becoaes clearer

c
when one projects that should Pathe's complement be established by

•. \-^

reference to Du Art, the litter then could justify Its Coapleaunt

. • ^

under Section 17 (c) by citing Pathe's manner of operation. This

"'"

woulfl be a true holet'ng of onteelf by his own petards.
It must be pointed out that J.n rejecting the Company's position
under Sect'on 17 (c), it 'r not precluded from having a determination
wade of the proper complement without awaiting the resolution of the
dlepuie at, Du Art. The second paragraph of Section 17 (c) is en
alternative r'ght granted the Coraprny under the Collective Bargaining
Agreement t^ resolve matters of complement uvtta the Installation
cf new mach'nery. The first paragraph of Section 17. (o) spells out
the stepe to be followed where the Cropany may not Invoke the second
paragraph. The finding of non-appllcabtllty of the second paragraph
requires that these proceedings shall be resumed on the issue under
the other pertinent provision* of the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
Therefore, the undersigned, constituting the duly authorized
Arbitrator designated In accordance with the terms of the collective •
agreement be'ween the parties s'.gnej November 27, 1953 to whom the
Tetter in C J D revere/ W^F voluntar'ly enbnltted, makes the following
I N

T

^ H M F D T. ^ T ^
A W A R D

The Ccmp«njr does not have the riftht to operate two jet
ppray develspsre slmulr^neausly with three operators
under th3 projris'ons cf the second p?rifraph of Section
17 (o) of the Collective Bargn'nJng Agreement.

BENJAMIN C. FCBERTS, Arbitrator

v«i&. • ,. -^ :r&|**: *pfv^ »: • .> ••:«- -5

rf Wv:ll| 1?im>:^ I
' ""'^"

Datedt

'-

.-^

^

';.

T^.

March 26,

1938

STATS OP HEW YORK )
C09MTY OF NEW TORI)

SSt

On this 28th day of March, 1953 before ne personally czme and
appeared BENJAMIH C. ROBERTS, to me known and known to we to be the
individual described herein and who executed the foregoing'Instrument
and he duly acknowledged to roe that he executed the same.

t -'•'•

'ja*9*».—5w*nHKa#»j«Vi-.;

I?\RTHUR!S|STAR

Tl

IN THE MATTER OF THE ARBITRATION BETWEEN

A3D

AWARD OF ARBITRATOR

LOCAL 702, 2307102? PICTUSS

I

i'* •^ii %•

•<rfc

*

rTTdl .-»i-trluiI€IAltS» I«A.T.3,^»

I, ARTHUR STARK, having been designated in accordance with the Arbitration Agreement entered into by
the above-named Parties, and having duly heard the proofs and allegations of the Parties, hereby make
the following award:

escplea^nt e£ II>M esplcyoes

spray

is proper uaO^r prassat oporaticg
Should all four izi

bo

ld bo added*

Dated: f
State of
County of

1-59

I

On this15 ^May of
^oa
t 1Q30, before me personally came and appeared ARTHUR STARK
to me known and known to me to be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and he acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

Bearings in this natter were conducted in Hew York City on
March 24, April 3 and April 6, 1959.
The Company was represented by Leonard Cooper, Assistant to
the President, Paul A. Kaufaan, Vice-President in charge of Production, and Balph D. Whitaore, Chief Engineer. Union spokesmen included Michael y. Plato, Attorney, George Waugh, President and
Business Agent of Local 703, Paul B. Press, Secretary-Treasurer,
and Eeary Luck, Shop Steward*

»
Issue
.

Whether under the collective agreement between the
parties, the complement of employees operating four
spray developing machines are the proper complement,
or whether an additional employee is necessary.
Background Information
•

Fire men were assigned to operate four immersion-type developing , machines from) 1948 to 1956.

Three were wet-end men; two were

dry-end men.
A new Jet spray developing machine utilising the principle
of impingement drying was introduced in 1954.

It was owned by CBS

and utilized only on CBS rush jobs. Two men were assigned to it.
The parties agreed to forego discussions on crew size until Management carried through its plan to acquire several of the new type
machines.

Four Jet spray machines were subsequently introduced - two In
late 1955, two la early 1956.

Uanagement assigned five men, the

saae number it had used on the old type machines (which were abandoned).
The Onion complained that five men were insufficient; dis- .
cussions followed, but the disagreement was not resolved.
•

In the Fall of 1957 industry-wide negotiations between Local
702 and various employers resulted in aa Agreement to which Du-Art
was a signatory. There was no mention, in the negotiations, of the
Jet spray machines. Article 17 of the Agreement provides, in part:
"(a) The wages and conditions specified in this agreement shall apply to the machines presently in operation
in any laboratory with which the Union has a collective
bargaining agreement.

(c) Employer shall be permitted to install and operate
new, unusual and reconstructed equipment, and accale*a,te^ the speed of existing equipment after negotiating
wages and conditions with respect thereto with the
Cnios. Zn the event that Employer and the Bhion shall
fail to agree within 72 hours after Employer shall request such negotiations as aforesaid, then the matter
shall be deemed in dispute and referred to arbitration,
as provided in this agreement. Pending the decision of
the arbitrator, Employer shall have the right to operate
ouch new, unusual, reconstructed or accelerated equipment and the decision of the arbitrator shall be retroactive to the data of such operation. •
However, if such new, unusual, reconstructed or accelerated:, machinery or equipment is the same as presently
or aay hereafter be operated in any other laboratory
with which the Union has a collective bargaining agreement then the Employer shall have the right, upon notification to the Union and upon the mutual agreement that
eaid machinery or equipment is the same, to operate such
equipment in the same manner as the other laboratory upon
payment of the base rate of wages applicable to the
machine or equipment operated in such other laboratory.
-2-

la thm event that the Employer and the Uaioa shall fail
to agree within 72 hours that said new machinery or
equipment ia the saae, then the matter shall be deeaed
in dispute and referred to arbitration, as provided in
this agreeaent. Pending the decision of the arbitrator,
Employer shall have the right to operate said new
machinery or equipaent and the decision of the arbitrator
shall be retroactive to the date of such operation."
In March 1958, Local 702 and Pathe Laboratories, Inc. (also
» sigmator of the industry-vide Agreement) submitted to arbitration
the question of what should be the new coapleaent on two Jet spray
developing aachines which had been introduced in Kay 1957 and
January 1958. Pathe had used five sen on two conventional oachlnes;
\
it claimed that three aea were sufficient for oestinuous operation
of the new Machines. The Union argued that the five-nan crew should
be retained.
Arbitrator Roberts, in an award dated July 30, 1958, established four &en as the "proper operating complement for the continuous operation of the tare Jet spray developers simultaneously."
Keanwhile, Du Art continued to use five sen on four new
machines*. In the 7all of 1953, however, Local 702 renewed its request for the assignment of additional employees. In late 1958,
the Union requested arbitration.

\x &ea should be assign

Position of the Union

the Union affirms.

The parties have recognized in Article 17(c)

that an operation at one Lab becoaes a precedent for other Labs to
follow* Acknowledging certain differences between Du Art and Pathe
-3-

operations, however, the Union does not request the sane complement
it obtained at Pa the.
Generally, the Union argues, work on the now machines is
more difficult, requires more attention and involves greater res possibility. These contentions were confirmed by the findings of
the Arbitrator in the Path* case.
Union feels it has an obligation to the industry to see
that firms using the same equipment also utilize the sane work force
complements. The provisions of Article 17 (g) (cited below) are inapplicable, it argues, in view of the continuous discussions with
Du Art since the introduction of the first Jet spray machine.
Position of Management
The Company argues that under the "status quo" provisions of
Article 17 (g) the Union cannot properly request a change in crew
conpleoent at the present time. Article 17 (g) reads, in part:
•m'

"The parties agree that present methods of operation
within the laboratories shall continue without change..*"
Four Jet Spray machines have
been operated by a five aan crew
i
since early 1956, Management notes* A new Agreement was negotiated
in 1957;

the sane complement continued to be assigned. In view of

these facts, the status quo oust be maintained until the expiration
of the present agreement.

>
Article 17 (c) is inapplicable to this case, Hanageaeot, asserts

since Du Art (with Union knowledge) worked with a five nan crew for
two years prior to the Pathe arbitration. Furthermore, there is
little similarity between the two operations*
As for the "merits," the Company maintains!
1. Employees had greater responsibility vbea assigned to
the old machines.

The oav machines are easier to handle.

Th&y are

almost entirely automatic and require less arduous work*
2. Breakdowns were more costly on the old machines*
3. The old machines created greater problems for operators
and required closer scrutiny.
4. Present working conditions are less hazardous.
5. Use of new equipment, per ser does not constitute valid
grounds for changing personnel quotas.
Discussion
The old and new operations may be comparedt briefly, as
follows:
*•

Old Immersion Operation. Four machines were located in two
banks, adjacent to each other and separated by a 2^ ft, aisle. Each
machine was 36 ft. in length; 2$ ft. wide; and 7 ft. high.
Each ,fmachine contained a positive developing tank, a negative
developing tank, a hypo tank and a water tank. Tha "dry box" was
15 ft. long; 2600 foe tot film were required to thread the machine
from end to end. Average speed for positive film was 140 feet per
minute (according to Management); for negative film - $9-80 feet per
minute.
-5-

Parts of tba machine were separated by a partition. One
side was in darkness or semi-darkness - the other in l$ght. The
developing process began on the dark side with reela of fila on a
»
spindle. The fila was carried over a loading elevator into the
developer tank, where it traveled through a series of rollers on
elevators for the proper length of tiaa.
. . ' • ' •
..
_

.

Emerging from the developing tank, the film entered a hypo
tank, covering the sane type of route. Hero it remained for the tioe
necessary to fix, clear and stop the developing*
Then, through a slot in the partition, the film moved into
water tank, the first tank on the light side* Chemicals were reaovec
in wash tanks, after which the fila passed over a squeegee (conpresae
air) where excess water was removed from both surfaces. Traveling
over a compensating elevator, the fila passed into the first bank of
the dry cabinet (a series of empty cabinets equipped with spools and
elevators, maintained at high heat and low humidity, through which
fila traveled to give up its coistura).
Then completely dry the film passed through a waxing mechanise
located near the end, which lubricated its edges (this was present
only oa the positive machines) > The fila then left the cabinet and
•.
was wound up on a spindle or reel.
During this entire process the fila was exposed to the operate
eye: the dry cabinet bad glass windows; the wet side had high eleva«

tors over which the fila continually passed.

Duties of employees on the vet end rare, in suanaryj

1. Prepare vork to be fed into the machine; rewind (in
darkness or semi-darkness) on to a reel,
2. Place reel on spindle of loading elevator.
3. Bake necessary splices onto preceding piece of film.
4. Watch temperature control of each developing bath and
set automatic temperature controls on vail of darkroom.
5. Patrol along the sides of the machine - in both dark and
light - to be sure film vas passing over the rollers.
6. Set speed controls (in light).
Duties of dry end employees included:

. •

•

1. Eeaove finished reels.
*

•

•• '

2. Check vaxing operation.
3. Patrol dry cabinet, Baking sure the film was drying
properly.
4* Regulate squeegee.

5. Assist in flying breaks occurring on the light end»
Hew Jet Spray Operation. Four tt

are located in tvo

groups of two; there is an aisle of about 2 feet between the groups;
less than 2 feet separates each ma^Mr* from its neighbor. Ibe direx
sions of each machine are; Length-lift; vidth-2 ft; height-5£ ft.
Each machine contains four processing cabinets and a dry
cabinet (about 1 ft* vide). 425 feet of film is required to thread
-7-

a machine. Average speed of positive film is 125 ft. per minute;
40-60 ft. per minute for negative.
The basic operation of the machine is much the same as the
Immersion type, except for a decided acceleration of the drying
process. FiUa is loaded in the dark side, placed on a loading elevator, and carried through a Blot in the vail to the developing tank.
Traveling over rollers it is bathed for specified tiiao in hypo and
water tanks, taken through the squeegee to the dry cabinet. Positive
film ia vaxed; the final produc£ is wound up on a re«l«
•

"

Xn the new operation, however, the film is exposed to sight
r

only in the loading rooa and after leaving the dry cabinet.
Rather- than review all the testimony here, the allegations of
%

witnesses called by tha Union in support of its claia will be suamariaed:
1. The Jet spray machines contain more gauges; these require
closer attention.
2. Employees oust go £rca dork to light areas (and vice vers;
Bouetiaea passing through three doors. Time is required to adjust
one's vision,
3. 7ork load increases during lunch periods when one or more
operators may be away. There is less relief tias-«
4. The new nachines aro used more frequently than a year age
5. Since the old rcvnchines were partly glass enclosed, it -was
easier to judge when a reel \?as ready to come off, Eow the operates
listen for a "click".
-8-

6r On the wet end an operator may be required to rua two
negative machines (Before he was normally assigned to one).
7» On the dry end, a relief operator should be available
when one of the two regular aen baa to taJse tine off.
8. Sow machines are faster, particularly on positive fila.
.

9.

.

.

.

;' ,.M- •

'

'

Tb» dry end operator's jobs are harder because nore teaa-

worh.frith vet end men)'. is required. Also, the dry ends of adjacent
machines ar» not as close together now.
Disregarding, for the mosont, the tineliness question raised
by Kanageaent, the cruac of this dispute is this: Is the present
operation sufficiently different ^Sa^'the one it replaced to warrant
assignment of an additional employee?
Testimony of employees and supervisors, as veil as an inspection of tile present operation and consideration of the Pathe avard,
leads to the conclusion that under existing circuas taaces there is no
Justification for increasing CTCT size* The basis for this finding
Day be suamarzied as follows:
*

1, There is an Important - and fundamental - difference between Du Art and Pathe operations. Pathe*3 two negative machines art
in continuous operation, a fact vbich played a vital role in clateradu
V

ing that four oen should be assigned* At Du Art, one negative
(#4) runs an average of only half tiae; one^ positive raachioe
runs about 85% of the tiaa. (In tba industry, incidentally, a higher
rate is paid for operating a negative machine).

on the Pathe operations alone, not on a comparison with Du Art, Ha
found a "lack of comparability to be derived by these references*"
3, The Patha case is also significant for the fact that the
crew complement was actually reduced, as a result of the award, froa
five t o four* . , : . ' . . .
.-..;.-•.. , . • - , . - • . - , .
. 4, Testimony of at least two employees who have worked under
the old and new systeas (Sherlock and toshburn) indicates that tha
present Job is no more difficult, or trying, ihazt the former one*

c\, Tbe5,arbitrator
of the Pathe disp
The present placeste&tof machines does not represent a sub
stantial change, Furthenaore, ganasenoat has agreed not to ft^g^^q
hinea <WL and 3 on the dry ead to one Ban alone,
6» There appears to be no serious relief problem. Two
machines arenormally shut down during lunch periods; men are not
denied the right to leave their work areas for personal reasons; the
have been no accidents during these absences.
7, Operators are not responsible for what happens within the
tanks eacept as they are required to check the gauges.

Such checks

are not particularly tiae-coasumizig; nor are they essentially more
difficult than visual inspection of film.
8, forking conditions are store sanitary now.
9» "Patrolling" is no longer required*

N

10. There were always doors between light and dark areas. Aa
additional one does not substantially add to the ^rork load. Further*
core, there is now an intar-cocaa systen, so that wot and dry operate
do not have to constantly Beet face to face.
-10-

11, While there is a difference of opinion on comparative
speeds, there seems to be agreccont that the average nuaber of change
per machine par hour has not changed appreciably* Total output also
has evidently not changed muck,,
12. By tnafri ng the machines core automatic, it has been possibl
to obtain a more uniform quality of product vith less individual employee responsibility.
1

:.

• *

•

•

!

•

:

.

-••;•..

•

. . .

.

In sua, while there are differences between the old and new
operations, and employee's duties and responsibilities have been reshuffled to sone extent, it is our conclusion that no justification
has been shown for increasing the crew complement under present circumstances.
However, should all four machines be operated continuously —
a situation which has not yet occurred - it is our opinion that a
sixth Ban should be assigned. The Du Art operation would then conf or
store closely to Pa the'a and -would represent a genuine change froa the
old •*——
ianersioa operation.
What, then, of Hanagsoeat's contractual arguaents? Undoubted!
.

.

.

-

•

-

.(

there vas some delay between the tiaejbur new aachiaes were first
operated and submission of tha dispute to arbitration.

On the otl>er

hand, it is evident that in accordance with tbo parties' cordial and infoznal - relationship thia rtatter regained pending.
Under the circumstances, and in view of thss particular bade-11-

ground of this dispute,00 gooU purpose would bo served, in our
Judgaeat, by disaissing this case ou ".Jurisdictional" grounds.

Juoe 15, 19S3

Arthur Stark
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
between
IIOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

Opinion

- and -

and

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHKICIAHS
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

Award

**#***#*****

* #*

At hearings held in New York City on August 14 and 31, 195
[(both of the above-named parties were represented.

The following

question was submitted to the undersigned, duly selected arbitrator
(tor decision:
"Whether the discharge of George
R. Kattola vas justified?"-" "~
Subsequent to the hearings, by agreement between the parti
isoae additional evidence vas transmitted to the arbitrator.

Both

arties submitted post-hearing statements in support of their
>ositions.
DISCUSSION
On June 22, 1959, Mr. Mattola vas assigned to the operation
>f #2 .35-Eci. negative nachine on the "dry end". His ordinary essi^lent was on the pdsitive nachines though he had previously worked o:
negative and must be assumed to have sufficient familiarity vith th«
peration to enable him to perform it satisfactorily.
During the course of the second shift on June 22, tvo of th<
levators on the nachine »came up". This vas not the first tice
uch an occurrence had taken place and Mr. Mattola understood

•wis-fir

that Mr. GuEkie (the Plazit Mc-jisger) had expressed an interest in
observing It vhen it tooi place. At the time that the elevators
"cane up" the fila snapped in the Eachino. Mr. Mattola pressed
the emergency button, stopping the machine and asked the "vet end"
man vhether there vas negative in the soup. Whether he received
any reply to this question is in dispute. At any rate, vithout
waiting to splice the negative, he left the machine and went some
forty feet to find Mr. Gaskie to tell hin what happened. Vhen hs
returned to the machine, the "vet end" man vas Baking a splice in
the negative. By that time, there had been a spoilage of 600 feet

IS §

of film. This film could have been saved if the splice had been
nade in the usual fifteen to thirty seconds rather than the two
minutes which it actually required. The reason for the additional
and fatal loss of tiae was Mr. Mattola1s improper action in leavin;

-• .

the machine unattended vhile he vent to call Mr. Gaskie.
On June 24, Mr. Mettola was notified that he had been
"suspended for gross negligence". There were meetings between
the parties with respect to the problea and this arbitration procedure was finally agreed on betveen them.
On tvx> earlier occasions (May 6 and June 11, 1959), the
Employer wrote to the Union vith respect to Mr. Mattola1s work.
The May 6 letter covered vhat was allegedly an Improper spool
though, according to the Employer, the spool vas checked and found
to be in good working order. The June complaint concerned a spoil-]
age of two frames of film by Mr. Mattola who claimed that the speeq
was changed from forty feet per ifaute to one hundred and fifteen
-. f
. -. .
•f • • • • • . . . . - - .
«

^.•ifc

s

f»-

feet per minute causing the film to snap. This explanation appears]

,- - ^ '

'
.
. -S^,.---<

-' >*• : ' • i, ' ' '
• W ' i ' "-'^- -'"

•.«"£•»:.* --..••%• -•-« *
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somewhat unreasonable in view of the normal operating procedure of
the machine in question.

3.

There is no ruesticn with, respect to the impropriety of

V
Hr. Mattola's ection on June 2.2 in leaving his Eachine, There is
some considerable doubt) hov;ever, that this failure on his part
constituted a sufficient reason to Justify his discharge.
There have been several examples of disciplinary action by
the Employer which were discussed! at the hearing end more fully
explored in affidavit form. Hone of them involved an employee vho
left his machine unattended but some of thtm did involve acts vhic!
in terras of spoilage or personal negligence, may reasonably be con
idered to be as serious as Mr. Kattola's offense. This is not to
ay that under all circumstances the Employer would not be justifi 1
n discharging an employee for violating one of its vork rules,
. e. that the employee should not leave his machine unattended. It
oes not, however, appear in this case, in view of the records of
revious disciplinary actions, that the Employer was reasonably
onsistent in discharging Mr. '-attola.
There is no issti.3 here vith respect to whether Hr. Xsttola
should have been given"sone lescer form of discipline than d.ischsrg
hat being the case, the arbitrator*s avard vd.ll be liaited to a
statement that Mr. Mattolafs discharge vas not Justified.

lv A R D

The undersigned hereby makes the folloving LV£.rd:
The discharge of George R. 1-Is.ttola for the offenses set
forth by the Employer at the hearings dees not justify his discharge.
Respectfully submitted,

Thomas A. KnouLton

Dated:

December L4, 1959

Dtate of:

New York

County of: Nev York
On this 14-th day of December, 1959, before me personally
came and tvppcared TrlO.Ji.fj A. jC.jCWLTOlJ to iQe linovn s.nd IsriOv.ii to rae td
be the individual describsd in and vho executed the foregoing instrja
nicnt c.nd he Gcknovlsd-^ed to me that he executed the same.
'
'

.

Irs fhe Matter of the Arbitration

•
•

MQVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC.
-andMOTION PICTURE LABORATORY FILM
TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702

OPINION
AND
AWARD

MOVJELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC., hereincfter called "ihe Company" end MOTION
PICTURE LABORATORY FILM TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702, hereinafter celled "the Union" be;v®
submitted to arbitration an issue concerning the operation of the so-colled ultra-sonic cleaning
machine « Briefly, the issue is whether the Company may assign operators of the ultra-sense machine,
v/Hi!s fhe machine is In operation, to do ©?her work such as counting notches and cleaning by hand.
The Union contends that it is impossible fo? the operator io ttirn away from ill© machine- while 1$ is
in opsraHon, to do o&er work without siibstentie! danger cf damage to tha film in the ttltra-scnJe
cleaner. The Company insists that if tho rncehina ts correctly set at the ftnss it begins operating
there is little or no danger of dem&ge to film. In cr.y event, the Company says thai it has
clear light under the collective bargaining agraeiiisnt to assign the operators of the
cleaner to do other tesks while the cleaner is in opercrJco.
At the hearings, testimony wcs given by witnesses fer both the Union and the Coavpany as
to the practicality of operating in fhe manner sought by the Company. In general, the testimony
was sq-/are!y contradictory, Company v/Ftnsssss saying that' the rtxichin© Psqulred HtJ-10 or no attention one© it started running,, v^ille Union witnesses assorted that the mcchme reqbsred consfonJ end
unremitting attention. In the view I toke of Htis ccSis^ I't h unnecessary to address myself to this
capee? of the issue, for in my judgment *he case should be disposed o? in accordancs witti SecJicn
17 of Hie collective bargaining a§?eem€;nt in effect between the parties*
SscHon 17 (c) of the agreement says, in port: "if such new, unusual, reconstructed or accelerated machinery or equipment is the same as presently OF may hereaftsr be operated in any other
Icborasory with which the Union bes a coHscfive borgclnmg agresmen? then the Employer sha'l have
the righi*, upon notification to the Union and t*pon the resrhra! Qgreemen? rfn t said machinery or
manf is th<3 some, to operate saeh equipment in the same manner as fhe other laboratory
There is no doubt \«hctevsr !n my rnlsd that S^vj &ifra«foaie clacner is a "new" machine within
the meaning of Section !7 (c), nofv/I^standlng the? it serves She SOKVS purpsss as the so-«a[?©d ir^L*Er
vhlch the CotRpany hcsr. No? Is ihesne aay dcyfet that ti%e Comfsany's machine is, for cfl
purposesr jdenticol with the ultra-sonic cleaners in use *5t a numbs? of other laborafeflss.
Now, while in some laboratories the openrfofs of the sonic cleaner ao to of^ier work while the cisaner
is in operation, in at fecst 002 labcrctory •— Du-Are, th® operator does ol'hst' work while $"h© ssnlc
cleaner is running. Thss Fact hcs been known to the Union for some SiiRs; Hie Union has appcKtsnvly
been desconi&nted with the si£ua'!&n at Do-Art and hcs spoken to the mar?ag3i7aent about it but ono time has a grievance been filed and the matter IKS nc4 been broads '»• to arbitration.

-2The record is clear that Hie Union sought to negotiate on the matter at fhe time the
collective bargaining agreement was under discussion. Management's refusal (Hie management
being the committee of representatives of the various companies under contract with the Union)
to negotiate because of a pending grievance led the Union to drop the matter In bargaining.
Apparently, Hie Union was under the Impression that the alternatives open to it — arbitration
of the grievance and bargaining de novo on Hie issue — did not differ from each other, and
that it might make its point successfully in either situation. However, an arbitrator Is bound
by Hie terms of the collective bargaining agreement under which he is functioning, and In
this instance, Section I7(e) compels the conclusion that' the Company must be sustained. For
Section 17(c) gives the Company the right to the same conditions as those under which Du-Art
operates. Whatever the basis for not pressing Hie situation at Du-Art, the Union may not,
under Section I7(e), ask that the Company here operate under lees favorable conditions than
those which obtain at Du-Art.
The issue Is one which is peculiarly appropriate for collective bargaining, and one which
should be resolved by the establishment of a umfom rule applying to all employers similarly
situated. But the Company here is entitled, by Hie "maet favored employer" clause of Section
17 (c) to as good treatment as any other, and, since Du-Art has the operator of the ultra-sonic
cleaner doing other work while the cleaner Is In operation, Hie Company here may not be
denied the same conditiono Hence, f am of the opinion, and I so find, {hot Hie Company may
assign {-he operators of the ulfra-eonic cleaning machine to perform other tasks while the machine
Is in operation.
/s/ EMANUEL STEIN,
Arbitrator
February 24, i960

AWARD
The Undersigned constituting the Arbitrator to whom was
submitted the matter In dispute between the parties above-named, having heard the
allegations and received the witnesses and proofs, AWARDS as follows:
The Company has the right to assign the operators of Hie ultra-sonic cleaning
machine to perform other tasks while the machine Is in operation.
/%/

February 24, I960

EMANUEL STEIN,
Arbitrator
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ARBITRATION BETWEEN
• »U ART FILM LABORATORIES , IXC.

AMD
AWARD OF ARBITRATOR
1 LOCAL 709, MOTION PICTURE LABOKA$pl
* FILM "ntCHWICI AMI, I. A .T.S.I.

1

A-Duart
5/3/60
A. Stark

•1 I, ARTHUR STARK, having been designated in accorc lance with the Arbitration Agreement entered into by
the above-named Parties, and having duly heard 1.he proofs and allegations of the Parties, hereby make
1 the following award:

While operating an Ultrasonic. Cleaning Machine an employee shall
1 not be required to perform any other work simultaneously therewith ether
• than ths rewinding of film and the dlusting (without use of solrent) thereof.

I

An exception to the foregoini' will be permitted to the extent of
cleaning film by hand with solvent • imultaneously with the Ultrasonic
Machine operation only when both of the following conditions are present:

|

1.

Only erne Negative Cleaner
is on duty during a shift;

2.

An emergency or rush job is brought in and the cleaning
thereof cannot be delayed1 until the Ultrasonic Machine
cycle is completed. (An emergency or rush job, for the
purpose of this exception , shall be deemed to be news
• i t e m s , tfce processing o f which is required for immediate
delivery to a waiting cua torn**)
1
•

•

/!

| Dated:

May 3,

• State of

»•* York

1960
|

«•'

County of *•* York
fore me personally came and appeared ARTHUR STARK,
| On this 3rd day of May
, 19 60 be
to me known and known to me to be the individuiil described in and who executed the foregoing instru• ment and he acknowledged to me that he execute d the same.

1
1

'.11 '..IAN STF.INORTM
Nota:> i'uLlic. - Slr.'.o i.f New York
y.

„,_-,- -,•-,,,

i ^^rrna^i .1. i_xf;joe Mar^i 3C^ ISflZ
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Opinion

Issue:
The proper method of operating the
Ultrasonic Fil» Cleaning Machine.

Background Informalio«
Four to six firms la the Industry hay* Installed this new
machine. The toion's claim that aa operator should aot be gives,
other taelui while assigned to the Ultrasonic Cleaner was discussed
with these employers from time to time. Mo agreement was reached,
bat during the course of current industry contract negotiations
(which oommeaced August 19W *ad are still aot concluded) the Chion
proposed that the method of operation be negotiated.
Before negotiations oa this Issue could begin, mbrlelab Film
Laboratories, Inc. filed for arbitration of the matter. Arbitrator
B. Stela, la aa Award dated February t4, 1960, held:
The Company has the right to assiga the
operators ef the ultra-sonic cleaning
machine to perform other tasks while the
machine is la operation.'*
It is clear from Arbitrator Stein's Opinion however, that!
1. Be did not pass oa the "merits" of the issue presented, but
confined his decision to the fact that operators at another Laboratory
(Du Art) had been perform*** other work while the machine was in use.
S.

He apparently assumed - la finding that the Union bad dropped

its proposal to negotiate the matter - that collective bargaining ae*
gotlatIons bad boom concluded.

•••Vim,-/,*. .„.».-
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3.

Ha based his doeisioa solely oa tho "most favored eaployer"

clause of Section 17 (C).
Tho Qaioa contends, however, that (1) it has nsver withdrawn
its objections to assigning othor tasks to tho Operator - at Du Art
or slsowhsro)

aad (3) it did not proceed to arbitration on its ponding

complaints because of its hope that an agreement oa proper method of
operation could bo reached with all affected companies before conclusion of contract negotiations.
la view of tho Stein Award the Onion finds it necessary to
bring tho present issao to arbitration in order to obtain a definitive ruling oa tho "merits."

It argues, in this respect, that the

BOW maohiao requires an Operator's constant attention because of
(1) tho complex controls regulating temperature, pressure and tension
of tho fila strand)

(3) most film processed through this machine is

original negative - and therefore irreplaceable;

(3) processing is

much taster than under tho former hand system.
Tho Company doss mot contest tho Ik ion's right to arbitrate;
it across that tho issue of operation has boss In dispute since tho
machine was first introduced;

it concedes that collective bargaining

negotiations have not been concluded, tot, it maintains, for all
practical purposes there is no longer a proposal oa tho negotiation
table since all tho affected Lass agreed to resolve tho problem through
one proceeding - aad the Itsia arbitration thus constituted a substitute for joint negotiation (and was so recognized by tho Union).
AS for the) "merits," tho Coapany Claims tho mow machine operation requires loss cars aad attention than tho old hand cleaning

...

method Bine* the machine is fully automatic, control* are pre-aet,
and it stops automatically if the film breaks.

Man»ge»j*nt also states that Operators have been required to
perform several other tasks during machine operation, including rewinding and dusting film, with or without use of solvent.

Performance

of these tacks, the Company maintains, permits the Operator to "keep
an eye" on the machine.

Discussion
The crux of the issue before us isi

under what

circumstances

may an Operator of the Ultrasonic Cleaning machine perform other tasks
while the machine is in operation?
Testimony shows that the only occasions, in the past, on which
management has assigned work (other than rewinding or dusting without
use of solvent) to a machine Operator, were during shift* when only
one negative Cleaner was on duty and an emergency arose.

The typical

situation involved a piece of news film which was brought in for
immediate cleaning while the Machine cycle was in progress.

In such

instances the Operator hand-cleaned the film, by use of solvent,
while the customer's representative waited for delivery.
this shall be our Award.
*

Arthur Itark
Kay 3, I960

Accordingly,
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about 5»27 p.m.
Tills natter waB referred to a higher level of
•Management wnioL decided to await Hint*' a reaction to
receiving the pay for the tioe he ixadn't worked.
would t?vep. decide on the action to take .

Tvaey

Mintr. remained

ab&*nt for illneaa on toe following Monday and Tuosday.
He returned to wort, on Wednesday.
Pay envelopes are distributed with f-.e time
card?,

Employees are asked to cheoK the re ported wornec;

hours and calculated pay.

It correct, employees -i&n aaU

return the card. The signature on ttie card la tw vve ef roc
that, :

"Balance due »howa above '* c .rreci HAU reot-^pl

.r. acknowledged . Thie procedure IB etandard practice.
Mint* Binned lilt- card wtiicn Ir»c)u(?«a the- oj.
four hours, and ke^t t.'ie pc> . Thf paytnaetcr then a«j*ced
whetr»er rv€- had worxed a f u l l Frida,.

Ifc rcaporuk-J unu«.

t^ad not. -itieri askt-ia wr^ nv *,±^\.ieicj :;ir «iaru, ^<- explai.-v
that alnce he expected to receive s. email amount ,

•.•• >

binned wi^ho-t checKinK. The pay^sauer noted a debit o'
four aoars for Kintz'o pay for tr.o following weex.
'. ttK- pa..naast.t?:< testified '...*• employees ^»ave allied caixia u^fore for in^orreci. pai1 . Wir?j
t..ey rea'lcec tne error, c ^ f r e c « i a n wa^ -nnut- tr.o^.-i the

The Company contends that the two **r*
in a conspiracy to oefraud the Company of four noore '
pay. There oould be no other reason for Marx 'a prune a rv;
MJ n t i ' s eard when he did not belong at the tine doc*-;.
The Company argu»« that Kinca m A«C have mown that his
exou§* would not r»aoh the payroll office, and ti*at Narx
and jCt>t£ grasped the opportunity to obtain pay for four
unworked n
The Ur,.on reaponde that ti«e Cot^pany had not prove..
that Mints had acted a* the company contended. Therefore,
at th« least, there cannot be a conspiracy. Also Marx
oategcriomlly denied the Company's c^iar^es, and hie testimony suould be accepted.

The evidence adduced at the clearing
and deliueratci,, considered. The teBtimor^' ol' eacr of
«aany witnesaer wafc n«u-*£:MF:Ji, toc«tti«r nith co - on3el»' i
ful ana eogcut 9rr;u:nent.
Jt i» aij' aoacluaion that inaufficient evidence
available for a finding u-iax, Mi:-\.B conspireu to defruud
th« Cornpani'. 7>iat. Kititz left work for reasons of i
and l e f t e. n&t< to uha% «»Tcct w i w h hi: superviuor
cuj-ely n t e\':<-!£"'>ce of any DUI correct intent,
received h i j pay a. r«r t,»./ and o.-iC-tutlf da,'s of
he oic.ncu t*I • i/«c.vr:^";'- tirot* oarj, Uu'. h?- explained

tea hftt oot fccthsrad to atooek hit pay oo-ftauoo h* had
«jqxiet<??d * waJilor a*oimt. YofttiJKkQjr 07 the
oataoliaho* that othor o»?l*y««» b*C ororieaoly
f»uUj oai<da which WOT* oubooqoftotly oorrootod.
17, it it not •eaclittlwlr t»t«^llAh»d prstattc*
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Tho oojrtf was punohod at tho tlao whon

th« clock at the time he did uot belong there,
the vinavoidable o.noioe resolving the conflict of

evi-

dence, the »ore persuasive testimony i» that Marx waa
at the clock and that he punched Kinta's card.
In view of the absence of auffiolently pereuaalve evidence that a conspiracy existed, 1 an somewhat at a loan to explain the reason for Harx'n action.
Punoiiing K i n t z ' s oard cannot be only a ndstake. Marx.
didn't belorvg at the clock, and K i n t i ' a card was nowhere neejr hl». The only mo&ivation cora^reue i»ii>ie to
ate la the quixotic one of saving Mints: fron a lose of
pay.

Thlo purpoee «ay have aeemed worthy to Nanc on ttv&

spur of the mooant tout eurely »bowfe a decree of cowpulturity unworthy of an adult employee.
However, his wortc ha» been highly satisfactory.
Ulso, his experience with the Company hao beta tiuch atto warrant n^- conclusion t^«at a oorreotional dl&oipiioe
instead oi' the final, irrevocable diacnfi.re~e, s
salvage J4arx for reututtlly aatisfactory future
or, the job.
It. ooi UK 1 deration of all

o* wtie o * re J«a tance a ,

'.ncludlnt the evidence and the weight &ivea it as reflective of the extetr, of tt** wrongoola&, ^^ aeerci? fit'.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ARBITRATION BETWEEN
AIT FILM LABCfcATCftlKS

I

AMD

AWARD OF ARBITRATOR

LOCAL
HOTI01I PICTUR1 LA
TCftT FILM TBCOICIAIS. IATS1,
AFL-CIO

I

I

-

6-Duart
1/12/61
A. Stark

I, ARTHUR STARK, having been designated in accordance with the Arbitration Agreement entered into by
the above-named Parties, and having duly heard the proofs and allegations of the Parties, hereby make
the following award:

I
I
I
I

1. McKi«rntn shall r*c*iv« $360. la differential
pay for th« period Iove»ber 19M - JIUM 1990.

I
I
I
I
Dated: Jamttarjr

IState of

IS, l§<

York

ss.:

County of

IOn this

^™ •*• •*

w^«» ™«»

,.. day of .
, l^U*. before me personally came and appeared ARTHUR STARK,
to me known and known to me to be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and he acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

I
I
I

OpUicH
Issast

•

I

Wh*th*r. oa teatinoay, B. McKiernaa is entitled
to any retroactive pay and, if so, th* parties
stipulate it should not exceed $448., caveria*
pay differential for th* period lovesaber
through June 1960 (28 weeks).

• . « *

Discussion
Th* parti** have been in< dispute over Maaag«m*at's refusal
to classify an ewployee as a 8*nsitosjstrie Bound Control Man at
th* contractual rat* of $2.96 per hour. Am issue submitted to this
arbitrator on November 15, 1960 concerning whether sosjeon* should
presently receive that classification has been satisfactorily resolved and withdrawn.
All that remains i* th* question whether B. McKl*rnan
foroed the duties of a Sensitos* trie Sound Control Man during th*
specified period and, if so, to what extent.
setter was offered by MeKiersan,

Testl»ony on this

Plant Manager

Robert Smith, im-

•cutive Tie* President Paul Kaufsun, Working For*aam Vicaola* Farrara
and Plaat Superiat«ad*nt Philip Kagan.
Ob fortunate ly, it i* not possible to glean fro*i th* erideaoe
aay inforsjatioa concerning th* aaount of tiae McKieraan spent at anj
particular task.

Under th* oircos«tanc*s we moat render an award

which will provide substantial justice, girea th* fact* at hand,

ac-

cordingly, it i* our decision that McJtieraaa receive $S50. la differeatial pay for th* period Movember 1959 - June 1»60.

January 11, 19C1

_

Arthur Btark

- -
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•
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CASE NO. 61A/600

FEDERAL MEDIATION AND CONCILIATION
SERVICE

In the Matter of the Arbitration between

:

MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC.,

:

Employer
OPINION AND
AWARD'Or ^~"
ARBITRATOR

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
Union.

to the arbitration previsions of their col ?sctiv© bargain
t, the abcvancmsd parties submitted the following controversy
tlon '>y the undersigned as arbitrator:
Does the Esepfeyar have the right
to extend the tonch hour and
charge etapteyes for non-obcyqnce
of the prefer expending that period?
A hearing was held in this proceeding on January 24, 1961, and
be*h the Employer and the Union appeared before the undesigned, were represented
by attorneys and afforded full opportunity to be heard and to introduce evidence with
respect to the Issues.
This dispute relates to a change in lunch hours announced by an order
issued unilaterally on September 19, I960, by the Employer after prior notice hod been
given to the Union. The employes immediately affected are the three-man complement
assigned to the color negative processing machine, two of whom oefually work on the
machine while Hie third stands by at the machine as a reffefman in order to insure its
continuous operation during the working day . These employes are hourly rated and ore
not compensated for lunch periods. Each of them receives a thirty minute lunch period,
staggered from about noon to one thirty p.m. so that the machine can be operated ot
such times by the two men not at lunch . At substantially all other rimes, the three men
are in attendance at the machine.
The lunch hour practice fust described was in existence at the time
ths parties entered into their currant Agreement and continued unchanged up to the
present date . The announced extension has not as yet been put into effect and no
employe has been discharged far failure to comply wfth it.

*

.'.

-

......

' •

...

The Biiipkyar's Order of Ssptambsr 19, I960, tuhfch is vigorously opposed by
, would expand each of the three lunch periods In questfon to ebotrt an hour,, Th© effect
bo to require the employs* to rsatsln on the premises front 7:39 a.m. to 4*30 p.m* with erne
kn/r for lunch, rather than, as is th® existing ptxtefice, from 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., with ene~
Half hour for fofteh. Accordingly —, and the Union einphasizas this point, the Employer, withsut
additional eoR^maflon to the employees, would ga!n an extra thirty mlnufos of machine opemtSng
Hm» each day end only two men would be in attendance at the machine during three hours of its
dolly operation as compared with one and one-half hours at the present HK»,
There Is merit, as an examination of the Agreement will establish, in Employer's
^onftmHons that Section 4 (c) penstfc lunch periods to exceed thirty minutes and that the extension
;:» qessHen Is consistent with the provisions concerning storting rinse, hours and wages. On the
•ifcsr hand, the Union maintains that Section 17 (b) Is controlling and resolves the ISK& In Its favor.,
Section 17 (b) prescribes that "present mefhodb of operation" shall continue during
*Ki term of the AgreeiBent, subject to exceptions that are not here applicable . In view of that
angy«$9 and giroco the limch hour practice the Employer seeks to change was in existence at the
irae the parties signed (heir Agrasnrant, the ultimata question to be determined is whether that
^act'co qualifies as a "method of operation" within the meaning of Seetien 17 (b).
It is quite apparent that the Agreement, particularly In the last pcrua/aph of
Action 15 and in SecHon ]7e draws a distinction between "working condlttons" and "methods of
The laffsr pJsresa saems to refer to machine operations whereces changes in lunch
o«dinartly fall (n the "working conditions" category*
Nevertheless, there is an additional element present In this situation that, in
his Arbitrator's opinion* brings the changes under consideration within the purview of Section
r 7 (b) . Here, those changes directly affect the manning of, and attendance at, a machine,
:fnco they mean that only two employes will attend the machine during a three hour period
lolly, in marked contract to present practice, Accordingly, this Arbitrator is satisfied, upon
;{&nining the Agreement In the light of the factual situation, that SecHon 17 (b) b applicable
Jnce the lunch period extension direcHy affects the size of the employe complement in attendrtc-s at a machine for a substantial period of Hme. The mere fact that the Union was notified of the
:xtemion before the Order of September 19, I960 was issued does not correct the situation,, The
Changes can not be effected unilaterally during the term of the Agreement in view of SecHon
17 (b)'s unequivocal langvoge and the sold Order is therefore Invalid „ It follows that the Employer
'•as no valid right to discharge employes who disobey that Order.
3ated; February 1, 1961
/s/ Harold M. Weston
Arbitrator
AWARD
The undersigned arbitrator having been designated by the Federal MedfoHcn and
ConeiliaHon Service in accordance with the agreement of the parties, and having been duly sworn,
nd having duly heard the proofs and allegations of the parties. Awards as follows:
The Employer^ Order of September 19, I960, extending lunch hours is
Invalid and Employer has no right to discharge employes who disobey
that Order.
3oted: Feb. I, 1961
/s/Harold M. Weston
Arbitrator
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.-.iTh* undersigned was duly designated by ths parti?

to hear and dotetvine a dispute involving the propriety oZ
•="..

c^

\• •

a certain
..

alaultaneou* operation, by the Employer, of one

>; :-'--"t -5. c>, -v
«

_ *" •* '• • -

'.

''

negative (color) developing nachine and one positive
. (color) developing machine. - — .- - . .
*

' * *

,"

.'~

Soas tisQ in 1957, the Eaplcjcr cuazteaced
operatione in the color field.
*--' ' :V".;"
r , '-«• / " - -

^

The disputed aethod of

operation also began about that time went uneb*.Hedged
.t

- ^ • *

by the Union until 1960. In August. I960 at the Uoioa's
request, pending arbitration, the Employer

" ." -J
.--•--' : ' • ."
7-. ", , -(.>i '--:• ... '

'

the particular operation in .an effort to oslnteic
hanaoalotts relations with the Onion.
The operatioe "in question ia easily described.
A.K v «4e single strand color positive developing
At 7:00 A.K.>eaa
^begina to
t function. At 10:30 A.M. another si&gl
j -^

-" ' *

sprand color positive developing oaehine is put iato action
/ teA the too Bachlnes ara'operatad by five *uen as a dual
operation.''Prior to 10:30 A.M. the Employer had utilised
three aten frov the Negative Peveloplng Depertnent
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;;;/-^'v••••£•-^-.Vi;;;"' ; ;;-.i--,- : \ .-•• • - . . . . . . ,.coajunction with two positive developers to operate a
"negative machine jointly vith the aforesaid positive
BOchine.

Thus, froa 7:00 A.M. until 10:30 A.M. five

BCSX vere operating one single-strand color positive
machine and one single-strand color negative taachine
Jointly.

The Union contends that this csethod is

improper under the tcrtas of the collective bargaining
agreeaent, Maintaining that the two a&chines should be
operated separately by three men at each aachine.
:' ' '•-'
•'

'.

" t.

v"

"•'•

'••

-

'/' •..','

r"V

Both parties agree that five nen may operate

two color positive nachiaes dually sad that five vsn
»ay operate two color negative n&chinea dually.

The

dispute steme front the simultaneous operation of •
negative and positive machine.

..

•

The Employer urges that since thtvt swthod had
been in effect for approximately three years, it shciuld
not be lightly set aside.

Moreover, tiae-teated as it

Is, there can be no objection that it ic too burdensome
en the swn involved.

FUrtheraore, other eoployere

have been using a similar practico in their shops eni
so, pursuant to Article 17, the Ent?layer should be
peraitted to operate its •achinery in the SOB* aeoner.

Wrf!
^- -f.A\.

Article 17 reads, la pertinent part, as follows:

>'.

: "•'•••;- "-••: 'k "^:l::r.' ;- '. -"
'::; ^ V'- . i
"Cb) 'm* parties agree that
VV,,„"..«
present aethods of operation within
.-." - -->*?-'?' the laboratories shall continue without
' '•-. , ;. :
change except that the Daployar aay, if
•: : it so elects, change its operations
^ ..• ;'
£roa a single to a dual operation of
C- .'• nschines, so that cne operator may
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two machines, provide^ such dual
operation Is presently or way hereafter
be In existence In a laboratory operating
under a collective •greeaant *-ith the
^

-.. >.--
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In the event of any rnich change,
• .^'v^ ;.. the Employer will pay the bc«e rate
'\T'-'" Applicable to such dual op«rat:ion.n
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The Union, on the other hand, urges the In-

applicability of Article 17 la that "dual operation"
applies only to ei»llar machines, that Is, tw> nochtoes
of the saae nsture and function.

Even aseuaing a

broader connotation encotip&sslng a negative and
positive aachlne, tbfty maintain that the evidence
presented at this bearing MS Insufficient to show that
other eoployers were conducting a stellar operation,
with the Onion's eonssnt and knowledge.

The (talon

oontends that the applicable and controlling portion
of the contract Is Article 131
,J'.'. «^.;'-:-'.--.- ;
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"13. Tesjportry Transfer of anploy»ee:
. * i- ' ' . ' • " * "
;
"It Is agreed that tanporary transfers shall
be wade from lower classifications so far aa
practicable, provided that such transfers shall
not deprive another employe* then In the ecploy
of the Qnployer, of actual employment or result
la ca employee performing two separately class"•
Ifled operations simultaneously."
: * » ••« ,•* • f*' * - The undersigned
concurs with the Itoioc In
^
that tba method ef operat*«« In ^uepticn la sot
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per.itS9lfrl* under the cootrtct and the eimeactaDe^e
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In this caae.
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. operation, bj an employe*, within hit classification
of nachines having tho caoa essence end function.
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The contract »ete forth various and ctsaarous

classificctioaa (find correlative waga rates). With
raspect to the machines inqtsstion there ara four coperate
classifications and four distinct wage rates:
.

.- :

-. i-..--

: •»

Developing Department (Positive)

...-.

Dry End - Type 5 - Color

$2.96

Vet End - Type 5 - Color

9.13

Negative Developing Department
.

. Dry Bad - Type 3 - Color
Vet tod - Type 3 - Color

•

$3.07
3.24

Freauaebly these wage differentials indicate a
disparity rather than similarity in required skills,
« 7

function, working conditions, etc.

This disparity

certainly indicates that an employee, handling either
the wet end of a positive and negative nacbina at one
t

and the *csa» tirae, or the dry end of the easao machines,
would be "par-forming two separately classified operations
simultaneously" within the meaning of &£t portion of
Article 13. This is not allowable under the agreement.
c>

/ : ' The Employer objects to the applicability of

Article 13 to the instant Issue in that it applies only
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to temporary transfers, whereas a pomanent transfer la
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v In the Matter of the Arbitration
between
COHSOLUHTSD FILM LABORATORIES, ISC.
•

• •>-and-
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s
I

File Ho. 62AA1

I
' t
OPIHI03 ASD AWAKD

KOTIOH PICTUBE LABORATOHJT
TSCHKICIAHS, LOCAL 702 .
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On August 16, 1961* the underalgnod was appointed
arbitrator to hear and determine a dispute stated in the appointaent as Involving "Cojpany«» failure to pay two weeks*
pay to employees in lieu of notice of layoff*.
At a hearing duly held November 1?, 1961, the
partlea presented their proofs and arguments, and they
thereafter submitted briefs, on the stipulated issue whether
or not Subdivision (C) of Article 8 of their collective bargaining agreeaont entitled employees who had been terminated
in a discontinuance of operations to two weeks* wages therer~

under.
Upon going out of the film-processing business
during the life of the agreenent, the'Company granted to ite
covered employees various amounts of severance pay, in
accordance with the schedule set out in Article 11, for that
•vent of their "lay-off", a» that article provides. In
addition, the Union claims in their behalf, under Article
8(C), two weeks' wages for that saae event of their 'layoff*
as therein also provided, effected without otherwise requisite
prior notice to the Union.
This olain rests upon the assertion that Article
8(C) creates an obligation. In its own proper and unanbicuous terms, -wholly independent of and parallel to the obliga-
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tion Tor severance pay as such*
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In its own terms and con-

text, the argument runs, this specific provision wae nogo• . tiated, designed, and worded as an express, unconditional
nethod of outright lay-off for lack of work, whatever the
reason, as an alternative to the rotational method of
preliminary work-sharing provided for in Subdivision (A)
of Article 6 and to the straight-lino cutback method of
' "'

etag&ered reduction, on notice, provided for la (B) thereof.
The argument hinges on a construction of the torn "lay-off*
which would equate permanent separations, as upon cessation
of operations, with conventional temporary or indefinite

'•

separations with or without recall prospects, actions more
commonly connoted by that term.
The Company's defense to the claim relies upon
the circumstances in which Subdivision (C) was negotiated
into the contract for the first time, along with (S), and
upon the peculiar setting in which those provisions were
imbedded accordingly to condition and limit their special
meaning and effect. Article 8 in the parties' collective
bargaining agreement prior to the current one Under which
this dispute arose had provided In ao many words, as does the
instant agreement, under the topical reference "Work Distribution and Lay-Offs", a detailed scheme of spreading limited
work opportunities before resorting to lay-offs, and of
affecting force reduction thereafter.
The article in its then form and in the revised
contract introduced the subject in the following mannert
*Vhen work is insufficient to provide a full week's employBent for all employees of a department, layoffs nay be
affected la any one of the following methods." The previous
agreement had specified, before reaching the manner of proceeding with accessary departmental layoffs, a sole method
2.
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of curtailed work distribution by rotation of tbe available
work aaong eertain qualified employees »o as to afford a
weekly minimum of three days' work for each employee. ThereI

after the reduction in force might be accomplished if and to
tbe extent that the rotating plan should nevertheless yield
less than tbe 3A|*ay minimum or that only such ninlnum waa
achieved for aix successive weeks.
^ In the last contract negotiations the Company
•ought greater flexibility in dealling with the work force
in face of a contracting business. It proposed amendment of
Article 8 ao aa to permit management, before effecting layoffs, the choice of other methods of work distribution
bosidea the rotational plan axsunarlsed above.

Thereupon

the<parties agreed to tbe addition of a plan whereby, upon
six weoka* prior notice of election to the Onion, appropriate layoffs Bight be effectuated after a guaranteed
uinlaum b-day week bad been afforded each eaployoe during
tbat 6-week period; and upon atill another plan whereby,
without any notice but upon payment of two weeks' wages,
eaployees might be laid off at onoe. This latter plan was
formulated, 10 the entire context, aa Subdivision (C) of the
article.
^•
Tbe Company's sain contention la that this optional

plan bad only one purpose. Intent, and rationale, namely, to
allow tbe management this broader leeway, in what the parties
contemplated in all events would be a continuing and going
business, to rearrange work forces and assign work efficiently and economically for Itself, and with other equitable
benefits to excess employees so affected Instead of their
having tbe reapeotlve protections of the other two plans. In
no case, tbe Company now argues, was it In tbe Binds of tho
partiea tbat any of these plans would apply or beoona oper-
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of work in • department for full-time employaont therein,
but rather of a total and permanent cessation of all opera.\
tions in which the bargaining unit employees had been
engaged, consequent upon a complete discontinuance of that

- -

" .
• -

enterprise, and therefore inevitably and simultaneously

.

V

resulting in their final terminations of employment. That
:

-.

emergent event., the Company reasons, was by its very nature
one which could present no problem or opportunity of departKantal or other "work distribution* according to any of the
three optional programs for dealing with that precise subject and with no other. Rather, that event was fully.
suitably, and adequately net by compliance with the separate
severance pay provisions of Article 11. The Company conceives' the present claim to be no more than an unwarranted
attempt to enlarge the contractual severance pay schedule
of entitlements.

•

Zt does seem beyond question, and the Company

.

raises none, that the use of the word "layoff" throughout
Article 6 embraces the concept of final, permanent termination of employment as well as of temporary or indefinite
separation from pay roll. The same tern is uaed Indisoriia-

:

inately, in no refined sense, as an occasion for severance
pay under Article 11. This construction is fortified in the
i.

provisions of Article 6(a) and (e).

At any rate, it is

plainly stipulated that "upon receipt of said severance pay

i

the employee's tenure < in a plant shall be terminated*, irrei
i
speotlve of the causa and nature of his lay-off. Indeed

.

r

only in Articles 7(») concerning vacations and 6(e) oonoern•

N

ing certain causes of plant closings are temporary lay-offs

.

'

suggested.
,
•

[ •
•

.
(
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Hence, a lay-off effected in the exercise of any
• -•

•

.... :

.:

apparently give rise to • proper sovoranoa pay clain. Donand for payment of any other contractual nonetary ri£,hta
\c to a lay-offt such as pro ratg vacation tinder
Article 7(g)» cannot fairly be rejected aa an enlargement
of scheduled aeverance pay aa auch. Bo more faily can the
.

\f the optioaaUnion's
reservedpreaent
to the Company
undarbeArticle
would
pay claim
tested6 aa
to ita merits by that

'consideration.' Standing alone, out of ita particular
Article 8 context, it la clear that the unqualified words of
Subdivision (C) thereof would create an independent unconditional obligation to pay two weeks' vagoa to ezcployeea
upon laying then off whether for ceaaation of operations or
otherwise. The payment thereof would be due aa aurely aa,
without diapute herein, severance pay thereupon beconen duo.
There would be BO escape in the notion, aa to either llabllf

ity, that the oontraot ailently but effectively aasuned the
incidence of sporadic lay-offs during and not affecting the
continuance of the buaineaa.
The only aenaible criterion for teating the applicability of the abaolute language of Subdivision (C) la the
natural reading of it in full context aa an Integral part
of a total aoheae of work force utilization adapted to job
security, with each party's interests protected at different
points by balancing features of their own contrivance. Thore
•an be no doubt, in that approach, that thia lay-off pay
provision waa oonoeived aa but one of a package of three
options given to nanageaent, with varying oonaequenoea of
burden and benefit to employees, "when work is insufficient
to provide a full week'* employment for all employees of a
departaent** The several options are in terns designed to
oope with such insufficiency in various ways, two of thea
short of but all leading, aa aanagenent aay find necesaary or

;J."- - _": -

may elect, to lay-offs under set conditions*
The meet aurasary and drastic of these option* is
set out in Subdivision (C). This allowi an iamadiate cutback of force preiuaably ocarjoenaurato with the insuffiolenoy;
obver«ely, the retention of only so ouch of the force as for

\ - .
.

which there nay be sufficient work for full employment.
While there is. a elear and expressed assumption within the
four eorners of each of the other options that operations
will in all events be carried on, at least for the tlae
being, with sore residual work and employment no matter what
lay-offs asy be necessitated, yet on tho face of Subdivision
(C) there is no suoh inherent assumption at all. The question-, then, would seen to be whether or not suoh a restrictive assumption therein is fairly to be inferred either from
the introductory setting of the article concerning insufficient work and lay-offs generally, or froa the succe*tive
contents of the other options* or even from the on-going
provisions of (a) through (e) of the article. An ancillary
but vital question is whether any suoh *lnferencoM may ba
justified as a proper interpretation of the stark elause or
eondeansd as an impensisslble addition to or modification of
the parties1 contract. The latter question is not reached
here for the reasons given below in answer to the first
Question.
Although the heading of tho article la "Work Distribution and Lay-Offa*, the governing textual frame to which
(
Subdivisions (A), (B), and (C) are subtended is a simple
propositioni *When work is insufficient ... (that) layoffs
^ay be effeotod in any one of the following iHothooa." (Underscoring supplied.) Thus the article, throughout fron beginning to end, purports only to provide one Banner or another

4.
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and one set of conditions or another, with but one consequence, of accomplishing lay-offs for insufficient work. It
does not purport as a whole or in any of ita part* to assure
\
,
the existence or continuance of any work or the nsans of its
distribution, or of any employment. Different means of distributing work, if any, are set out merely aa pre-coniitlona.
of lay-offs, as the Company reay opt such neana if it hsg p.ny
work on hand or in proapoct at the time of making its election. But Subdivision (C) nukes no reference to any work
distribution as a condition or otherwise, and none to any
force retention whatever.
In that setting this subdivision should be read
and construed as though it stood alone as tho only method of
effecting lay-offs "when work is insufficient to provide a
full week's employment for all ejsployeea of a department."
Then we cose squarely to grips with the basic question of the
implications of that quoted key clause and their adequacy to
support a fair inference that Subdivision (C) necessarily
and exclusively assumes continuance of operations with at
least some work and employment. In tho view of'the undersigned the key clause does not compel and cannot bottom such
an inference. An insufficiency such as is posited nay
reasonably and expeotedly range from a total, permanent, and
irremediable lack to a slight, noaentary, and passing shortage.
Under the tercs of the previous agreement, when
only the present Subdivision (A) appeared, it oan hardly be
urged that a sudden cessation of operations, discontinuance
of business, and xiass lay-off of all employees could not haye
been affected precisely under those very provisions, for
obvious lack of even three days* work per week for any
employee. The addition of Subdivision (C), aithere construed,
Bight then have been regarded as costly surplusage, with the
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pay factor added, bat for the ample consideration therofor
which the addition of Subdivision (B) «t the sane tine
supplied as a practical, working alternative to (A), and
'

which (C) itself supplied as alternative to the notice and
k

work guarantee requirements of (B), even assuming in each
instance the continuance of p&rtial oporttlons.

- - - -*•'- ••£.. •

Henee, though neither party m»y oonaoiously have
projected the possibility of a oonpleto shutdown whsn Subdivision (C) was negotiated into Article 8, it is plainly
written internally to fit each a situation anong others and,
as integrated with the artlola'o intoructory clause, it Is
written as an uncomplicated extension and implementation of
the stated objective of effecting Icy-offs for any insufficiency of work in whatever degree and howover caused,
whether partial because of slack business or complete baccuse
of shutdown. The only ar£uable exception attested by
Article 8 itself is in the last para£raph of provision (e)
thereof* That seezss to treat specially, for purposes of
severance pay and perhaps of lay-off pay as well, the situation of work insufficiency resulting "from an Act of Cod,
fire or shortage of essential materials created by an Aot of
God, fire or strikes causing the olosing of the plant." In
any such ease, not here involved, a lay-off of up to five
deys appears to bo permissible without liability for severance pay or, presumably, for lay-off pay under Subdivision (C).
Upon the submission, the evidence and argur.dnts,
the briefs, the foregoing opinion, and due deliberation, the
undersigned hereby makes the following
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Subdivision (C) of Article 8 of the collective
agreenent entitled employees who had been tor*
ninated in a dieoontinu&nee of operations' to two weeks*
wages thereunder.
Dated t Xew York* V. T.
Peeember 21, 1961

STATE CP K£tf TORE

_

COUNT! OF SEW YORK

Sidney Su^eman
i;, Arbitrator.

)

) 8S.:

)

On thi« 21*t day of December, 1961, before BO personally octree and appeared SH'KEY SUGER-'^VJ, to no known and
known to ne to be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing Instrument and he acknowledged to no
that ho executed the a nice.
•/

EUOESS S. GKJ3B2RG

Eugene S. Oinaborg
Hotary Public, State of leu 'York
Bo. 36-11*39700 Qual. in liaasau County
Cert, filed with Hew York County
Clork
Commission Expires Karoh 30, 1963
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HOTION PICTUHE lABORATORTC
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COUHTY OP SEW YOBK

SIDNEY SXJGEnXAH, balng duly sworn, deposes and
that h« will faithfully and fairly hoar and ex&nino tba
aiattara ia controversy between the above nacad ?artio» aubinlttaa by then to his for determination, «nd that be will
/ make a juat Award according to the be*t of his

Sworn to before me thi*
23rd day of October, 1961.
•/

KUOEHE S. GIBSBSFIO

Eugone S. Cinaborc
Rotary Public, State of Xew York
Ho. 30 (T)-UO9700 Qual. in Honanu County
Cert, filed with Sew York County Clork
Cocniaaion Expires Kareh 30, 1963

m THE MATTER OF THE ARBITRATION BETWEEN
DU ART FILM LABORATORIES, INC.
I

I

MD

LOCAL 702, MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY. FILM TECHNICIAN. I.A.T.S.E.
AFL-CIO

AWARD OF ARBITRATOR
9-Duart

12/27/61

I

A. Stark

•, ARTHUR STARK, having been designated in accordance with the Arbitration Agreement entered into by
^he above-named Parties, and having duly heard the proofs and allegations of the Parties, hereby make
^he following award:

The rate of pay of a Negative Cleaner, while operating two
Sonic Cleaning Machines simultaneously, shall be $2.32 an hour.
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State of

New York

ICountyof

New York

•ated: December 27,

1961

On this,? ;^day of December
§ 19 61 before me personally came and appeared ARTHUR STARK,
•to me known and known to me to be die individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and he acknowledged to me that he executed die same.

I
I
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I

Opinion

Issue
What should be the rate of pay for a Negative
Cleaner while operating two Sonic Cleaning
Machines simultaneously?
Background Information
On May 3, 1960 the undersigned arbitrator issued an Award
stating in part:
"While operating an Ultrasonic Cleaning Machine an
employee shall not be required to perform any other
work simultaneously therewith other than the rewinding of film and the dusting (without use of
solvent) thereof."
The Negative Cleaner performing this work received $2.32 an hour.
In January 1961 the Company assigned some Negative Cleaners to
operate two Sonic Cleaning Machines. Until then, they had performed
the dual assignment of dusting (hand cleaning) and operating one Machine
The Union claims the $2.32 rate was not intended to apply in the
operation of two machines. Article 17 (b) of the Agreement, it notes,
specifies that:
"The parties agree that the present method of
operation within the laboratories shall continue
without change except that the Employer may, if
it so elects, change its operations from a single
to a dual operation of machines, so that one operator may operate two machines...
In the event of any such change the Employer will
pay the base rate applicable to such dual operation."
The Union believes that $2.47 would be an appropriate rate for
a Negative Cleaner who operates two machines.

Discussion
Does a Negative Cleaner who operates two Machines deserve more
pay than one who operates one Machine and dusts?
Testimony concerning Machine and Hand operations was presented
at the hearing, with special attention to skill, responsibility, quantity and quality of production. In our judgment this evidence does not
establish the need for a rate increase.
In hand cleaning the Operator performs these tasks: removes
film from can, places on left rewind, pulls leader across to right rewind, engages it in core of take up flange, moistens cloth with solvent
(or uses dry cloth in dusting), wraps cloth around film strand, rewinds
with right hand to end of reel. The Operator must give his undivided
attention to the strand passing through his fingers. He continually
observes the surface to insure that he is removing all visible dust,
dirt, grease or foreign matter. He watches for evidence of other
surface damage, particularly on the edges of the film.
In machine cleaning the Operator removes film from can, places
on loading flange, threads head leader through rollers and sprocket, engages take up flanges, closes machine door, pushes Start button. The
machine then operates by itself for about thirteen minutes, during
which time the Operator checks several gauges (Temperature, Solution,
Tension, Pump). At the conclusion of the cleaning cycle the Operator
removes the film, replacing it with one from another can.
It is clear that hand cleaning requires somewhat more skill
than machine cleaning. It is also more difficult in the sense that
it requires closer attention and greater concentration for longer periods than the machine operation.
A hand cleaner's responsibility is greater since he personally
detects dirt and damage and removes foreign matter which may interfere
with film quality. But as a machine operator, he has no such responsibility since all this work is performed inside the Sonic Machine. Also,
if an employee breaks or scratches a film in hand cleaning, the error
is charged to him; as a Machine Operator he is not held responsible
-2-

and, in fact, the machine stops automatically if the film breaks.
What of production? The Union believes that the machine processes more film per hour than a hand cleaner. Management states the
opposite.
It is agreed that the machine, when running normally, operates
at about 70 feet per minute; a 1000 foot reel is completely processed
in about 16 minutes.
Company Vice-President Paul Kaufman timed an
average hand cleaning operation at 5 minutes per 1000 feet. Since two
machines can run almost simultaneously, 2000 feet can be processed in
16 minutes. But, according to Mr. Kaufman, a hand cleaner can finish
the same amount of work in 10 minutes.

-

*.,

While these hand cleaning figures are challenged by the Union,
it has made no time studies itself. Projectionist Henry Luck, the
Union's expert witness, estimated that the average time required to hai
clean a normal 1000 foot reel was at least 7 minutes. But, admittedly,
Luck is not a full-time Hand Cleaner and performs that type of work onJ
about once a month. More significantly, even if his 7 minute estimate
is more accurate than the Company's time study, it would still appear
that machine cleaning is no faster than hand cleaning.
The evidence floes indicate that machine Cleaning results in lest
waste than hand cleaning.
This fact, however, is not sufficient of
itself to justify a higher rate of pay for the Operator of two machines
when it is apparent that he has fewer responsibilities and produces no
more per day than his counterpart who dusts and operates one machine.
Accordingly, the Union's claim will be denied.

Arthur Stark

December 27, 1961

-3-
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2/4/63
J. Di Fede

YORK STATE BOARD OF MEDIATION

In the Matter of the Arbitration between
DU-ART PILM LABORATORIES, INC.,

:
:

- and LOCAL 702, MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS

:
:

The undersigned Arbitrator, having been deslg-

.

nated In accordance with the Arbitration Agreement entered Into
by the above named parties, and having duly heard the proof•

j

and allegation* of the said parties, AWARDS aa follows:

j

Z hereby sustain the grievrnoe and
direct that CJENAHO MARTIJCCI be reinstated to
his former position with back pay from January
14, 1963.

Arbitrator
Dated} New York, N. Y.
February I*, 1963

STATE OP NEW YOHK

)

:

as

COUNTY OP WEW YORK )

On the Uth day of February, 1963, before me
personally appeared JOSEPH DI FEDE, to me known and known to
me to be the individual described in and who executed the
foregoing Instrument and he acknowledged to ne that he executed

** ""*•
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HKW YORK STATS BOARD OF MEDIATION

In tha Matter of the Arbitration between :
DIT-ART FILM LABORATORIES, IHC.,

•and*

I

s

ARBITRATORS
OPINION

LOCAL 702, MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIAN.

On December 12, 1962, a^NAHO MARTiJCCI was auapandad from hit job by Robert Smith, plant manager of DO-ART
PILK LABORATORIES, INC., harelnaftar referred to aa th« Company,
for amoklng or having a llghtad elgaratta In his hand whlla
working In the illver recovery room. On December 1U, 1962,
tha Company took tha ultimate etep of discharging the aald
OKHARO MAFTTJCCI.
Tha laaua before me la to determine whether or
not tha discharge waa for juat oauaa and. If not, what tha
remedy ahould ba,
A hearing waa held befora ma on January 29, 1963,
at tha offloa of tha Hew York Stata Board of Mediation, 270
Broadway, Wew York 7» Vev York. Tha following appaaranoea were
notadt
1. OSHARO KARTUCCI,

discharged employee

2. SBNJAMIK STEIN, Baq.
27C Madlaon Avanua
law York 16, 9. Y.

for tha Onion

3. LEONARD COOPBK, ESQ.
160-16 Jamaiaa Aranue,
Janaiea, Haw York

for tha Coapany

As Its first witness the Company produced
Mr. Robert Smith, Plant Manager. Ha testified that he la In
charge of production, oartaln phaaeo of coloring and personnel.
While ha aita In at Interviews and makes recommendations on the
hiring of employees, he doea not have the right of discharging
then. He does have the right to suspend any of the employees,
but Mr. Young, President, and Mr. Kaufman, Vice-President, have
the sole right to order a discharge.
On December 12, 1962, at about Hi00 A.M., while
walking through the silver reoovery room, he saw Mr. Martueel
standing by one of the machines with a lighted cigarette In his
hand.

Re Immediately suspended the said employee and walked

away.
Mr. Smith alao testified that two waeka before
this Incident he was walking through the silver recovery room
and saw "smoke" coming out of Mr. Martuooi'a wrath. Vhen asked
about this, Mr* Kartuoel denied smoking and, in faot, Mr. Smith
did not find any evidence of a cigarette in and about the room.
Nevertheless, Mr. Smith warned Mr. Martuooi about the no smoking
rule.
Mr. Smith then described the large concentration
of nitrate film located within a few feet of the silver reoovery
roost and the serious dangers involved if a spark should strike
and ignite suoh film. He alao stated, on cross examination,
that Xr. Martuoei mad worked for the company about 8 years and
his work waa satisfactory as to quality and quantity. Thar* was
some question, however, about the way Mr. Martuooi sometimes
permitted the ahemloal tanks to overflow whan alaaning them.

Mr. Smith *lao stated that m»n war* permitted to
•moke in the man* a room and he had oeen the men smoking there.
There was no other plao» whsre the men could smoke.
The Attorney for th* Coupauy than called xir. Paul
Kaufman aa a witness. Ka stated that li»i IB Vice President of
the Company and that he was th«* peraon who dlaoharged Mr.
Martuool because of the report he had received that Mr. Martuool
had bean "caught" smoking In the chemical room. The witness
then described the extreme dangers Involved arid the hazard a
created by smoking In the laboratory or other areas of work
because of tho huge quantities of nitrate films stored and
kept on the preralaea. He ntatod that nuch nitrate films are
highly oombuatlble and eirploalve

When Ignited, these films emit

Intense toxic ga.av which Is capable of suffocating people. A
coabustion of such fi?.-F v.cnld result in a tremendous oxplosion
endangering the lives of all people on the premises and the
destruction of the Company1a property.
Mr. Kaufman also atatad that they have "no snoklngl
signs all over the premisaa and that all the employees are told
of the dangerous oonnequenoea which oould result from smoking
In the areaa of work. Re also stated that the Company had the
full eupport of the Union In their campaign to win the full
cooperation of the employees to obey the Company1a rule against
amoklng.

In fact, Mr. Kaufman stated that because of a aerlea

of small fires of i-uspeotod but undotorrtined origin during the
oourae of the month of June, 1962, Mr. Gramaglla, the President
of the Onion, had eonte to the laboratory and had addressed and
warned all the employees of the danger of smoking In the work

areas. He admonished them to be careful and warned that it
he learned of anyone sacking he would personally throw §uoh a
peraon out.
Mr. Kaufnan aleo stated that it la the Company's
policy to discharge a person who was oareleaa enough to saoke
in the laboratory, because of the dangera Involved. Actually
no one has ever been fired for thia reason because no one waa
ever oaught smoking in tbe reatrioted area.
The Union thon called Genaro Martueol, the
discharged employee, aa Ita only witness.

Re atated that he

had worked for the Company about nine years, and during the
laat five or aix yeara he had worked in the chemical room.
On Deoenber 12, 1962, sometime during tbe morning, he waa putting!
water in one of tht, tanks. When the tank waa about three-quarter
full, he went to the men's room to urinate. While there, he
lighted a cigarette and began to saoke. Suddenly, one of the
maintenance men called him and told hit; that the tank waa overflowing. Mr. Kartuocl ran out of the men*a room and went to
the chemical room to turn the water hoae off. As he did thia,
he firat realised that he had a lighted cigarette in hia mouth.
Re quickly took it out of hia mouth and put it in hia hand.
At that very moment Mr. Smith oame through the room and, looking
at hlai, said "Glno, your smoking." Mr. Smith then aaked hia
to open hia hand and when he saw the cigarette suspended hia.
Mr. Martueoi wanted to explain what had happened, but Mr. Smith
refused to listen and walked away.
suspension became a discharge.

On Deoenber lb, 1962, the

concurs ION
After considerable deliberation and soul searching
Z have concluded that the testimony of the three witnesses,
vfelle varying in «ome detaile, was eaeentlally and basically
truthful. There la no queatlon that on Deoember 12, 1962*
Mr, Hartuoel waa found with a lighted cigarette In hit wroth
OP hand by Mr* Smith, when the latter came through the ohcaieal
rooai. In fact, the employee doea not deny thla. Also, In view
of the nature of the Company's business, Z am satisfied that
It la extremely dangerous for employees to smoke in work areas
of the laboratory, and that a violation of the "no smoking"
rule would Justify severe penalties. If there were any evidence
that Mr. Martuooi had been oaught smoking on any other occasion
I would go ao far a? to justify his discharge now,
However, I are aatiafled that In thle oase there
are extenuating olroumatanoea, which should mitigate the penalty,
when Mr. Martuooi ran out of the wen's room to shut off the
water, he was not aware of the fact that he had a lighted cigarette in hie mouth. This was an involuntary and unoonaoloua act
on hla part. Yet, It WAS * careless act which could have
reaulted in serious consequences.
On the baala of the prior good work record of
Mr. Martueci, and In the absence of any credible evidence that
Mr. Kartuccl consciously violated the "no smoking" ruins at
any time during hie eight or nine year a of employment with thla
Company, I do not feel that the extreme penalty of dlacharge of
tale employe* 1* Justified by the faota and circumstances of
thla caae. Z do, however, feel that the careless act of thia
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NEW YORK STATE BOARD OP
MEDIATION

In the Matter of the Arbitration :
between
:
PATHS LABORATORIES, INC.
and
LOCAL 702, MOTION PICTURE
LABORATORY TECHNICIANS.

;
:
:
:

AWARD OF ARBITRATOR

I, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATOR, bavins been designated
in accordance^ with the Arbitration Agreement entered intc by the
| above-named Parties, and having been duly sworn and having duly
heard the proofs and allegations of the Parties, AWARD, as
follows:
1. The Employer has not violated the Agreement by
paying Jack DeCarj.o_ and Frank Spajtarp the Maintenance Mechanic
rate.
2. The Grievance is dismissed.

i

.HERBERT WECriSLER, Arbitrator

Dated:

August 26, 1963

STATE OF NEW YORK ) ss.:
COUNTY OF NEW YORK)

On this 2oth day of August
came and appeared .. '..ZRT V/ECH^™'1:.,.
to be the indivic .
described ir. . ..
instrument and he - _.-.".owled£;ed tc -..-

li-'5» before me personaIV
•;e known and known to ::.e
..-•-0 executed the fcro.~cir.<
executed the sc.:;.e.

NEW YORK STATS BOARD 0? MEDIATION

In the Natter of the Arbitration t
between
rATiiE LABORATORIES, INC.,

and

LOCAL 702, MOTION PICTURE
LABORATORY T&CHWICIAKS.

OPI;;IOK

The issue presented for determination in this
arbitration, instituted In accordance with the collective
creenent between the parties, is whether Jack DcCarlo, err.ployed
as a plumber in the Employer's Mechanical Department, is entitle
to be paid the contract rate for "precision machinist" rather
than the lower r^te for "maintenance mechanic", v;hich he hac
been receivins since August 2*5, 1959. The sar.e question arises
Kith respect to Franlc Spataro, whose grievance the parties have
included in their statement of the problea posed.
There is no dispute as to the facts. Five men and a
foreman are employed in a unit of the Mechanical Department, the
mission, of which consists primarily of asse~blin<:, cut tire and
fitting pipe in connection with the construction and juainter.nnc
of the pluttbine and pipe systems of the plant. Of tre

!?en

^*iU-

employed, the foreman and the throe seniors have been paid at
the precision machinist rat® (t^.T:?) of bottom (53.3?) fcr over
ten years. Spataro and De Carl. > iilrcd ^.-. l."52 and 1957,
respectively, have been recoiv^:.;. who r.:;intc-_______;-^ ;r.echanic rate
($2.96) since 1956 ana i,-39. Ti.ere ic r.o ju^t^. -.cation for the
differential either in the work perfc.-...c^ ;r in the skills of t::

. • .,

employees and Be Carlo and Spataro naturally are aggrieved by
the discrimination. The question rcnains, however, whether the
inequity involves a violation of the contractt the only £i-eur.:.
on which an arbitrator is empowered to afford a rcn:e;Iv__i.-i a _
proceeding of this kind.
The collective esrceaent surprisingly contains no
guarantee ao such of equal payment for equal work. It provides
that the "wages set forth In Schedule A...shall be applicable
to employees employed in the respective classifications indicated thereon..."; that "all new and experienced cuiployec^ shall
receive the wage rate established in taid Schedule for the
particular type or classification of work for which he or she
uay be en^a^efl11; that enployees "receiving wa^ec ever the prior
base rate of their respective classifications shall continue to
receive the sara» amount over the base rate eet forth in
Schedule A, so lone as they resain in said classifications";
and that notwithstanding "the ainiaura set forth in. the wc.ce
scale attached hereto, the va~c paid an employee on the
effective date hereof shall net be reduced so lcn~ as said
employee regains in the classifications in which he is er.nlcyod
at c a id Delate and such classifications shall not be chan^ca
vithout the consent of the Union..." Article H, (a) and (e).
These provisions do no cicrc than assure an er,-.ployoctho prescribed compensation for the classification of v;or:-: "for
which he...tmy be cr.js£cdn and safeguard old employees £ic;air;r.t
reductions based on a new application of thi contract rates for

• ,-•
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1

their classifications. Since De Carlo and Spataro were both
en«;a£ed in their present positions as "maintenance mechanic 3"

'

and admittedly are being paid the Schedule A rate fcr that

1
1

classification, it is difficult to find in the agreement any baci;^
for contending that their contract rights have been denied.
The Union seeks to overcome this obvious hiatus in
the contract by arguing that the Employer by according others in
A

ft

the pluasbing unit compensation as precision oiachinlate hae in
effect classified that vycrl; ac equivalent to v;orl: of the
it
r
s.aehinict3j that practice has, in enort, established a. clascifi'
//that Schedule A does not in terini; provide.
cation fcri plus&ersr

1
j

1
•

1
1

1
1
t

The difficulty with tix c;.r£ur:.e:.- is that there is no reaccr. to

'

regard this zs the purpose or the ;:;eanins of what happened.
>
^.

It 1
.

the senior nc.r.bers of t^c unit -—ply was a preferential rateaccorded a Ion:; ti~o a... o to the....

•

The v.^^c structure see::.s,

indeed, to be ridden with such ••-reference, fcr none of the ten
-^ -.". MUXinter.ancc- ^.c-ohi .._>^o are '-aid at
t.cn' v*ho (victuall'T serve)

contract rate for th_-. .l^asiric. tier.:

the

-cceive the orecisicr.

ir.<7.chin.ist%ratc cr better- for thc.i::-rl: t"r.«.t -"..,.• ^ erf or.". It

1

•
i

:

t

rt

could hardly be contended that tr.in prac"-^Cv has c".,literatcc the
•

maintenance mechanics Cc-te^^jy, in defiance of -;-:.e very lanjua:;e
,
— ~" '

of the contract, v.'ith the consequence- that no c.'.c u.i.y be hirea

1
1

in that category in the future v;i\;hout paying the '.achinict rate.
W

' Kothin?: in the practice with reject to plur.-.bers cee::.s to r.e '.o
make c. ai^oncer case.

1

//

i

1

......

I*i_

Sine© practice iocs not suffice to show the rxcrit cf
the grievance, the Union's case must rest on the proposition th.it
f,
'
—
plumbers arc more fairly classified as precision s-achlnlcts th-r.
as Eaintenanoe mechanics.

No such evidence vao put before r:.e and.,

upon the evidence there was, the contrary would seen: to te the
(case.
I must, therefore, conclude that the Grievance has
not risen to the stature of a violation of the contract.
Ky conclusion that the srievance cloes not involve
violation of the contract is fortified by the fact that the ius^
h&s been raised in two necotiatior.s prior to extensions of thcbar.rainin2 aereescnt, v:itLout finoinc a consensual solution. It
v;ould be stranse, indeed, if thc.t solution had already beer.
achic-v&d by a fair reacir,: of the antecedent practice.

•~t-A^

August 26, 1563
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DECISIONS OF NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

DETERMINATION OF DISPUTE
Upon the basis of the foregoing findings and the entire record in
this case, the Board makes the following Determination of Dispute
pursuant to Section 10 (k) of the Act.
1. Employees of Kaiser-Nelson Steel & Salvage Corporation engaged on the project of dismantling a grain elevator belonging to the
New York Central Railroad at pier 7, West New York, New Jersey, in
the work of cutting and lowering of steel where power is required
and currently represented by Local 734, International Hod Carriers,
Building and Common Laborers Union of America, AFL-CIO, are
entitled to perform such work.
2. Local 45, International Association of Bridge, Structural and
Ornamental Iron Workers and Machinery Movers, AFL-CIO, is not
and has not been lawfully entitled to force or require Kaiser-Nelson
Steel & Salvage Corporation to assign such work to its members.
8. Within 10 days from the date of this Decision and Determination
of Dispute, Local 45, International Association of Bridge, Structural
and Ornamental Iron Workers and Machinery Movers, AFL-CIO,
shall notify the Regional Director for the Twenty-second Region, in
writing, whether or not it will refrain from forcing or requiring
Kaiser-Nelson Steel & Salvage Corporation, by means proscribed by
Section 8(b) (4) (D), to assign the work in dispute to its members
rather than to the employees of Kaiser-Nelson Steel & Salvage Corporation who are represented by Local 734, International Hod Carriers, Building and Common Laborers Union of America, AFL-CIO.

Pathe Laboratories, Inc. and Motion Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702, International Alliance of Theatrical and
Moving Picture Machine Operators of the United States and
Canada, AFL-CIO. Case No. 2-CA-8632. April 12, 19G3
DECISION AND ORDER
On January 30, 1963, Trial Examiner Eugene F. Frey issued his
Intermediate Report in the above-entitled proceeding, finding that the
Respondent had not engaged in the unfair labor practices alleged ID
the complaint, and recommending that the complaint be dismissed in
its entirety, as set forth in the attached Intermediate Report. Thereafter the General Counsel and Charging Party filed exceptions to the
Intermediate Report and supporting briefs.1 The Respondent filed a
brief in reply to the exceptions and brief of the General Counsel.
1 The Charging Party hag requested oral argument. The request li hereby denied tf
cause the record, the exceptions, and briefs adequately present the Usuee and positions of
the parties
141 NLRB No. 120.
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PATHE LABORATORIES. INC.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 3(b) of the Act, the Board has
delegated its powers in connection with this case to a three-member
panel [Members Rodgers, Fanning, and Brown].
The Board has reviewed the rulings of the Trial Examiner made at
the hearing and finds that no prejudicial error was committed. The
rulings are hereby affirmed. The Board has considered the Intermediate Report, and the entire record in the case, including the exceptions and briefs, and hereby adopts the findings, conclusions, and
recommendations of the Trial Examiner.
[The Board dismissed the complaint.]
INTERMEDIATE REPORT
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The sole issue in this case is whether Respondent, Pathe Laboratories, Inc., discharged Alphonso Francis legally for cause, or because of his attempt to process
grievances as shop steward of the above-named Union and to engage in other protected activities in the course of administration of a collective-bargaining contract
between Respondent and the Union, in violation of Section 8(a) (3) and (1) of the
National Labor Relations Act, as amended, 29 U.S.C. Sec. 151, el seq. (herein called
the Act). The issue arises on a complaint issued June 26,1962, by the General Counsel of the National Labor Relations Board,1 and an answer of Respondent denying
the commission of any unfair labor practice.
A hearing was held on the issue before the Trial Examiner Eugene F. Frey at New
York, New York, on various dates between October 1 and 17,1962, in which all parties
participated through counsel and were given full opportunity to be heard, to examine and cross-examine witnesses, present pertinent evidence, make oral argument,
and file written briefs. Motions of Respondent at the close of General Counsel's
case-in-chief to dismiss the complaint on the merits were denied; similar motions at
the close of the testimony were taken under advisement, and are now disposed of by
the findings and conclusions in this report. At the close of the case, all parties presented oral argument. Written briefs have been filed by Respondent and the Union
which, together with the oral arguments, have been carefully considered by the Trial
Examiner. A motion for correction of the transcript filed by Respondent since the
close of the hearing has been considered, and is hereby granted, and the transcript a
hereby corrected.
Upon the entire record in the case, and from my observation of the witness on the
stand, I make the following:
FINDING OF FACT

I

I. THE BUSINESS OF RESPONDENT
Respondent is a Delaware corporation which maintains offices and places of business in New York, New York, and Los Angeles, California, where it is engaged in the
processing of black and white and color motion picture film for theatrical and television use. During 1961 Respondent performed services valued over $500,000, of
which services valued in excess of $50,000 were performed in, and for enterprises
located in, States other than New York and California, and of which other services
valued in excess of $200,000 had a substantial impact on the national defense. In the
same period, Respondent had a direct inflow of chemicals, equipment and other goods
and materials valued in excess of $50,000 to its places of business in New York and
California. I find that Respondent is, and at all times material herein has been, an
employer engaged in commerce within the meaning of Section 2(2), (6), and (7)
of the Act
n. THE LABOR ORGANIZATION
The Union ia a labor organization within the meaning of Section 2(5) of the Act
'The complaint Is bued on * Board tOTeitlcatlon Initiated by a ch»rge 01ed by the
Union on H*r 14. 1962.
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m. THE UNFAIH LABOR PRACTICES
A. Appointment of Alphonso Francis

For many years Respondent has had collective-bargaining contracts with the
Union covering laboratory film technicians in all processing departments in its New
York City plant. The current contract was executed in December 1961 and runs
until October I, 1965. All contracts provided for a shop steward to handle grievances and other employee problems, under procedures noted hereafter. Since 1955
the stewards have been elected periodically by members of the Union, with due notice of their election given to Respondent. The position became vacant in 1960 or
1961 by resignation of the incumbent due to illness. Richard A. Gramaglia, the
Union's president and business agent, was unable to find any employees willing to
run for the job in an election, hence in February 1961, he appointed Alpbonso Francis
as steward, and formally notified Respondent of the appointment about February
14, 1961. Shortly, after, Kurt Kanis, Respondent's vice president in charge of operations at the New York plant, telephoned Gramaglia and asked him why he appointed Francis, saying he understood that Francis was a "rabble-rouser, agitator,
and trouble-maker." Gramaglia replied that Francis as steward would only administer the contract and protect the rights of employees in the laboratory, and that he
would be an asset to Kanis. As soon as Francis officially became steward, he had an
introductory conference with Kanis, in which he promised to cooperate with Kanis
to the best of his ability to see that the plant was operated properly in accordance
with the union contract. Kanis indicated that he appreciaed Francis' visit, so that
he could meet Francis personally, as some employees had told Kanis that Francis
was an agitator, troublemaker, and rabble-rouser, but that he (Kanis) never believed
what he heard, that he was meeting Francis for the first time and would work with
him and make his own judgment of him on the basis of his conduct. They agreed
to meet early Wednesday morning of each week, after Francis came off the midnight
shift, to discuss grievances and other problems, and at other mutually convenient times
to discuss pressing problems. They followed this schedule thereafter, varying it at
times to include Gramaglia if he happened to be in the plant, or on infrequent occasions when they could not settle a dispute themselves.
B. Francis' operations as steward
The grievance provisions of the current and preceding contracts required that any
disputes arising under the contract must first be discussed for adjustment between
Respondent "and the Union"; if they could not settle a dispute within 24 hours, either
party could request arbitration by the New York State Mediation Board, whose decision would be binding on the parties. The contract also provided that "pending
the final determination of any dispute there shall be no strike or lockout, nor shall
there be any change of working conditions or methods of operation as they existed
prior to the dispute except as they may be otherwise permitted by this agreement." In
practice, the parties processed grievances as follows: If a worker brought a grievance
to Francis, or he himself saw an operation he considered to be in violation of the
contract, Francis was supposed to find out how the grievance or operation arose, and
if the man was working on specific orders of a supervisor; if he found that the problem
arose from a management order, Francis was to discuss it directly with the supervisor who gave the order, advise him that he considered it a contract violation, and
try to adjust with him; 2 if this failed, Francis would discuss the matter with Production Manager Hinkle or Kanis; if it was not adjusted there, they could call Gramaglia
into the discussion; if that failed, either party could resort to arbitration. During
the first 10 months of Francis' tenure, this procedure was generally followed: about
90 percent of all grievances were discussed and settled amicably, some at the supervisory level but most in weekly conferences between Francis and Kanis: Gramaglia
was called into the discussion infrequently; the parties resorted to arbitration only
once. After Francis had been steward about 2 months, Kanis told Gramaglia that
he was very much surprised about Francis' operation, as he had turned out to be a
cooperative steward in presenting and handling grievances, and the two were getung
along very well.
1 Kanis at flret objected to Francis discussing plant operations with supervisors, pre
ferring that be bring problems directly to Kanis, hot later they agreed that Francis could
firmt try to adjust problems with auperviaors, to avoid taking up Kanls' time with trlrtal
mattera.
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In processing grievances, Francis questioned various supervisors about ordering
workers to do certain work, and about doing production work themselves, which be
claimed were contract violations. The supervisors usually refused to change their
orders or practices without orders from management, so Francis took these grievances to Kanis, after which certain work practices were changed or stopped in some
instances, but not in others; Francis did not succeed entirely in getting supervisors to
stop occasional production work.1
In the latter part of 1961, on the basis of complaints by machine maintenance men,
Francis told Chief Engineer Leonard Girraputo on several occasions that his foremen
were not rotating overtime work among maintenance men equitably as required by
the contract.4 In some of these discussions, Girraputo told Francis that he was trying to change working conditions and practices which had existed as long as 16
years, and that Francis should take the grievance to Kanis. In one such conversation late in 1961, Girraputo told Francis that "we had a wise guy just like you, Louis
Francavilla, but we fixed him, and the same thing will happen to you." Francis took
the grievances to Kanis, and they were apparently settled amicably in the usual weekly
conferences.5
In the fall of 1961, Kanis began to get reports from production supervisors and
workers that Francis was giving orders to workers, telling them how he wanted work
done, and changing work practices in the plant. Kanis dismissed the early reports
as minor matters, did nothing about them but continued to adjust grievances with
Francis in the usual way. When the complaints continued, however, and Francis at
some grievance sessions began to suggest changes in work policy and operations, such
as the need for more workers in certain departments, Kanis reminded him privately
several times that he should stop giving orders, that such conduct violated the contract, and that "we will not work that way." • At one grievance session late in 1961,
Kanis told Francis that, if Francis expected to continue to work in the industry, it
was very important "not to get yourself a bad name in this industry because it is
small," and anything that he did would come up again and might embarrass him later
in his career; that if be allowed himself to get a bad reputation it would be hard for
him to get a job elsewhere, explaining that when other film laboratories closed down,
managements of existing plants usually knew what employees were laid off and could
easily find out about them if they considered hiring them. At another grievance
meeting in January or February 1962, just after Kanis returned from a vacation,
Francis presented a long list of grievances. In discussing them, Kanis got angry and
excited, saying "Al, you are nothing but a bastard, a trouble-maker, agitator and
rabble-rouser. You are not as bad as was reported to me when you came on this
job, but a damn sight worse. What do you think we are running around here? Last
week you came up with 15 or 16 grievances with the union president. Are you trying
to make things hard for me? You are pushing too much, going too much according
to the contract." He then said "I am going to fix you, you had better pray that the
present administration wins the election,7 because if they don't, you are finished, I
am going to blackball you in the business, and you will never get another job in the
film industry." Shortly after this angry outburst, Kanis called Francis and apologized
for his remarks. In this period, Kanis several times told Gramaglia that Francis was
not handling grievances in accordance with the contract, but was "stepping out of
line" by trying to solve plant problems himself by giving orders to employees instead
of discussing the problems with management, and by threatening to stop employees
from working overtime on weekends and at other times when he thought such practices were not in accord with the contract. Kanis reminded Gramaglia of the contract provisions for maintenance of the status quo pending settlement of disputes, as
quoted above. Gramaglia told Kanis he would talk to Francis about his actions and
• The finding* to thU point are bated on credited testimony of Knnli, Gramaglla, HlDkle.
Frauds, Jobn J. Garvln, and documentary proof. Testimony of any of the wltneste* In
conflict therewith li not credited.
• Article 9 of the contract provided that all overtime work ihonld be equitably rotated
among employee! within each eltsalficatlon of work, and required that a current overtime
chart be posted In each department.
• These finding* are baaed on credible teatlraony of Prancli and admlaclona of Glrnpnto.
Kanl* admitted that In the pait one tools Franctvllla bad been ahop ateward, hot had
been removed or allowed to resign after aome dlapnte between Respondent aad the Union
over hia aetiona.
•Kant* obvloualy referred to the contract clause prohibiting any change of working
condition* or method* of operation pending determination of a dlapute.
*Kanla referred to the present officer* of the Union, and a onion election dated for
November 1862.
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"straighten it out." Production Manager Hinkle and Chief Engineer Girraputo also
made similar complaints to Gramaglia about Francis' actions.*
On one occasion in February 1962 Francis told Hinkle that he had stopped employee Robert Mathias, a finisher on the midnight shift, from doing any work in the
(hipping room during part of his shift, and that this would no longer be allowed because Mathias was working "out of classification."8 Hinkle disagreed, saying he
would not change a long-standing laboratory practice.10 Hinkle reported the incident to Kanis. The matter was later discussed in a grievance meeting between Kanis
and Francis, and Respondent settled it by discontinuing Mathias' part-time work in
the shipping room.11
On one occasion in late February or early March 1962, when John J. Garvin, day
shift supervisor of the printing room, entered that room early in the morning on his
usual rounds, he found Francis standing in the room with all the printers (about 10
women) grouped around him, and not working. He heard Francis tell the women
not to use the electric rewinding machines. Garvin asked Francis what he was doing
there. Francis replied he was telling the girls not to use those rewindcrs. explaining
"that's my orders." Garvin said the printers could use them, and that Francis had
no business telling them not to, that "if there is any violation of the contract, you go
higher up, to Hinkle or Kanis." Garvin then asked Francis to leave the room, but
Francis refused, so Garvin reported the incident to Hinkle who at once went to the
printing room, found Francis still standing ihere in the center of the group, with no
work being done. He took Francis to his office where he told him "You know better
than to hold a meeting in the printing room, and give orders to anyone. I have
warned you repeatedly about giving orders to people. I want you to cut it out. This
is about the last warning I am going to give you." Hinkle then told Garvin that
Francis was wrong in giving the orders to the employees, and on orders of management they have since continued to use the electric rewinders, in continuance of a
longstanding practice in the plant.12
The Thomas Kirby incident: In its engineering department, Respondent employs
machinists known as "developing maintenance men" whose duty is to spot, adjust,
and correct malfunctions of developing machines during production. For several
years before 1962, Respondent had often required developing maintenance man
Thomas Kirby to report for work on Saturday night 2 to 4 hours before his regular
Sunday midnight to 8 a.m. shift with orders to lubricate and adjust the "spray developing machine" to get it ready for operation on that shift. This machine usually
requires special lubrication just before use. Kirby often mingled this lubrication
and his regular maintenance work on other machines during the Sunday shift.
receiving double overtime pay therefor. No other machinist was given this special
Sunday assignment. In the last 5 years maintenance employees had occasionally
complained about lack of rotation of overtime, as a violation of the contract provision for equitable rotation of overtime, and in 1961, Francis filed several grievances
on that subject with Chief Engineer Girraputo, which were settled by better distribution of weekday overtime work among maintenance men.
•The findings In thli paragraph are based on credited testimony of Kanlp. Francis, and
Gramaglia, which If m u t u a l l y corroborative In large part. Testimony of any of these witnesses in conflict therewith IB not credited. I do not credit Francis' vapue testimony that
Kanis made "blackball" threats to him several times early in his tenure as steward because of the preponderant testimony that for at least the first C months Francis' actions
were unobjectionable and they solved grievances amicably, and Kanis' specific denials that
he had ever threatened Francis ancrily except once In 1962.
•Francis was referring to the contract clause (article 25) which In effect Incorporated
the onion bylaw prohibition against an employee performing the dnttes of two or more job
classifications at the same time (article 26, sec. !(«)).
"I find from credible testimony of Hinkle and admissions of Francis that It had been
the practice In the plant for at least 10 years, with the acquiescence of the Union, to work
an employee on midnight shift In the shipping room for part of that shift, and that bv
agreement with the Union, Respondent had a rlpbt to make "one move" per shift by shifting an employee from one classification to the other, provided he did not perform the work
of two classifications at one time.
11 These findings are based on credited testimony of Hinkle and Francis.
"Electric rewinders had been used throughout the plant (except In the negative room)
for well over 10 years past, with the knowledge and acquiescence of the Union which had
never before complained about the practice or tried to have It changed Electric reminders
ore used because they mechanically rewind a film tightly on the reel, reducing the chances
of folds and breaks In the film, and are also much faster than hand rewinding. The facts
on this incident are baaed on credited testimony of Garvin and Hinkle.
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On a Friday night in the same period as the electric rewinder incident, as Francis
was leaving the plant at the end of his shift, he told Lawrence Van Nest, foreman
of the machine shop, that he (Francis) had told machinist Thomas Kirby that
morning that he was not to come to work Sunday night on an overtime basis unless
he performed nothing but lubrication. Van Nest asked the reason for this order,
and Francis replied it was "just a ruling of tbe Union" that the employee could
do only one job, lubrication, when he worked overtime on Sunday, and that if
he did any other work, this would involve paying another employee a day's pay.
Van Nest told him that if Kirby could not handle both maintenance and lubrication
as needed, the engineering supervisors could not operate efficiently on Saturdays if
they discovered late in tbe day that the lubrication was needed because they could
not then rearrange their working schedules. Francis replied "That is your problem,
I have to go now." Van Nest asked Francis to wait to talk to Girraputo about it,
as he (Van Nest) could not make any decision on it. Francis refused and left the
plant. Van Nest reported Francis' order to Girraputo, who commented that this
was a change in policy, and then both men reported it to Kanis, who called Gramaglia and complained about Francis' action. Girraputo ordered Kirby not to
work overtime that Sunday, because he did not want any trouble with the Union
pending discussion of it with Gramaglia.
The following week the matter was discussed in a regular grievance session at
which Kanis, Girraputo, Van Nest, Gramaglia, and Francis were present. Although
the engineers presented cogent reasons of efficiency for allowing one employee to
continue the lubrication and regular maintenance overtime on Saturday and Sunday,
the dispute was settled by Respondent's agreement to train other maintenance men
to lubricate all developing equipment and thus divide the overtime among all. This
was the first occasion during Francis' tenure that rotation of Sunday overtime bad
been tbe subject of a grievance.13 Although it is not clear whether Respondent at
this conference repeated its complaint about Francis' giving orders to employees,
in this period Kanis had another private talk with Gramaglia in which he complained
that Francis was "manufacturing grievances and was a stickler for the contract,"
and that Kanis could not "get along with him."
C. The discharge of Francis
The events leading to the discharge arise out of operations of printers in the
printing room. Tbe printer's duty is to thread negative prints into printing machines which then make positive prints. Before threading the negative into the
machine, the printer must examine the reel of film to make sure it is in good shape
for printing, and this includes examining the "academy leader" to make sure it is
long enough and not broken.14 If the printer finds that leader a bit short, he splices
a short length of waste leader onto it, using a splicing block kept near his printing
machine; the operation takes only a fraction of a minute, and is done at irregular
intervals by printers only when and if the academy leader is short Printers had
been splicing waste leader thus as pan of their regular work for many years without
complaint from the Union. This work had never been done in the negative room.
Francis was well aware of the practice, for he had done it himself while working
as a printer for about 5 years between 1949 and 1955 under the supervision of
Hinkle, then printing room supervisor, and he knew that it continued after he
became shop steward. However, although Francis says he knew it was a violation
of the contract prohibition against a worker handling two classifications of jobs at
the same time, he admits that he never gave any orders or advice to employees about
u The facts of tbe Kirby Incident are based on credited and mutually corroborative testimony of Van Nest, Girraputo, and Kanis, at corroborated In part by that of Francis.
u Academy leader Is a long length of raw film stock, with no pictures or sound track on
It, which is spliced to tbe beginning of a negative proper In tbe negative room when the
negative is being prepared for printing. The leader 1< needed for threading into tbe printIng machine so that It can "lead" the developable portion of the negative into tbe machine
properly, before it begins printing. Under plant practice, no part of the negative from
the "start" mark on the academy leader (the point where audio or visual intelligence la
first imprinted on the negative) to the end of tbe negative can be spliced, repaired, or
changed by a printer: only a negative room worker can do that, because It involves problems of checking continuity of picture and synchronization of sound, which a printer is
not competent to handle. The printer la allowed, and expected, only to attach "waste"
leader to the end of the academy leader If needed.
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it, or discussed it with management, prior to the events of April 1962, set forth in
the ensuing paragraphs.1*
On Thursday evening, April 19, 1962, Francis was told by three employees, including printer Alex Hpssu, that Louis Troell, printer on the midnight shift, had
spliced leader to negative while his printing machine was running, turning away
from the machine to make the splice. Respondent had a longstanding and valid
rule in the plant which prohibited printers from leaving their machines (while
running) for any purpose, the only exception being their duty to splice on waste
leader in emergencies wiih a handsplicer located near the printing machines, as
found above. It was well known to Francis (a printer for 5 years) and other employees that violation of the rule was ground for discipline, including possible dismissal.16 Francis at once spoke to Troell about it. When Troell admitted doing
it, Francis told him it was a violation of the contract because Troell was doing two
different jobs at the same time, and that all splicing must be done by negative
workers. Troell admitted the violation and promised not to splice any more.17
That evening, when Troell relieved Hossu at his printing machine at the end of the
afternoon shift (there being a half-hour overlap of the afternoon and midnight
shifts), Troell told Hossu what Francis had told him. Hossu spoke to Francis himself about it, and Francis told him the same thing and gave him the same instructions about splicing. During his afternoon shift on Friday, April 20, Hossu twice
found it necessary to splice waste leader onto negative, but, bearing in mind what
Francis and Troell told him, he took the negative to the negative room for that operation; the first time, a negative room worker did it for him without delay, but the
second time that worker was busy and told him he would have to wait for about
20 minutes. Hossu walked back to his workplace with the negative in his hand.
On the way he met Supervisor Max Kamm, and asked him if he could splice leader
on negative, and if Kamm would give him a definite order to do so. Kamm replied,
yes, he would, and asked "Who told you different?" Hossu replied that Francis
had told him and the night shift printer, the previous night, that they should not
splice any leader to negative, but all splicing must be done in the negative room.
He asked Kamm if he should wait to get the leader spliced and then complete his
unfinished printing job, or move to another machine. Kamm told him to splice
the leader himself, just as they had been doing it in the past, and that that was
definite order. Hossu replied "that will get me off the hook," and then performed
the splice. He has continued to do it ever since. After his talk with Hossu, Kamm
talked to Chris Tomeo, a negative room worker on the midnight shift, who appeared
upset and asked Kamm "who else is giving orders around here?" to which Kamm
replied that he should not worry about it, that Kamm had straightened it out with
Hossu, who would continue to splice his own leader as in the past.11 Shortly after
this Kamm asked Hinkle whether there were any new rules or arrangements with
the Union about splicing leader on negative, and Hinkle said he knew of none.
At the end of his shift that evening, Hossu again spoke to Francis about splicing,
and Francis repeated that he must not do that operation any more, but should
have it done in the negative room. Hossu then related the two incidents of the
afternoon and Kamm's direct order to him to make the splice. Francis replied
"We will see about that," and at once sought out Kamm and told him be had heard
of Kamm's direct order to splice leader on negative, and asked if Kamm had given
it. Kamm admitted he had, and then said "Al, since when do you have any right
"• The facts abore are baited on credited and mutually corroborative testimony of Hinkle,
Garvin, Max Kamm, and Alex Hosau, as corroborated In part by admissions of Francis.
M Francis knew that In the past at lea»t one printer had been discharged for TiolatlnK
the role, which had resulted In substantial damage and waste of film. The Union bad
Interceded for that employee to have the penalty reduced to a suspension.
1T These facts are based on testimony of Francis, corroborated In part by testimony of
Hossu. Troell did not testify, having died earlier In 10G2.
» On midnight shift there were only 8 workers In the negative room, as against 10 on
day shift, and Tomeo was the only man who handled preparation of 18 millimeter negatives for printing. Including splicing of academy leader thereon. Knowing these facts and
the past practice of printers In splicing waste leader themselves, Kamm concluded, as he
testified on cross-examination, that Tomeo was upset when Hossu came to htm for that
trivial job, while he was In the midst of preparing other negatives for printing. As Kamm
Is an old-timer of over 35 years of experience In all the Jobs In the Industry, had been
afternoon superintendent for Respondent for 20 years, and knew Intimately all the plant
operations and the men running them, I credit and accept bis inference that Tomeo was
concerned because Hossu had twice in 1 day asked him to do Jobs which printers had been
doing for yean, even though Tomeo did not specifically mention Hoasu or Francis by name.
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to tell anyone how to run operations around here? You have been doing this
too lone. It is about time you got wise to yourself and stopped giving orders
around here, but follow the regular procedure." Francis denied that he was giving
orders, but said he bad a right to advise any union worker, and "I intend to do
so," and that he was "living up to the contract" Kanun told him that management was running the plant and giving the orders, and that if Francis claimed
there were any contract violations, he should take them up with Kanis, that Kamm
took his orders only from Kanis, and repeated that Francis could not give orders
or interfere with the operation. As both started to walk out of Kamm's office,
Kamm told Francis be ought to "bow your head in shame" because he came
in with "such a trivial grievance" about splicing leader on negative, when everyone was troubled and engaged in a search for an important negative which had
been lost. Francis said he was sorry about the lost negative, that all the employees were looking for it, "but that does not mean we should permit violation
of the contract" Kamm then told Francis to see Hinkle in the morning. Francis
refused, saying he would talk to Kanis. Kamm said he had told Francis many
times he would get himself in trouble. Francis replied "Don't worry about me
getting myself in trouble, I can take care of myself." By this time, both men
were angry, and at one point Francis said "We are going to get you." Kamm
said, "Don't threaten me. Francis replied "I am not threatening you, I will never
threaten you on company premises; if I wanted to do that, I will wait until you
are outside the plant." Kamm said he had a "good mind to have you punch your
card and send you home," to which Francis replied "if you want me to go home,
I'll go, but I won't punch any card, you will have to punch it." Francis then
walked away, and Kamm walked into another room to help in the search for
the lost film."
An Saturday afternoon, April 21, Kamm telephoned Kanis and told him he
had been threatened by Francis during an argument about orders given by Francis
to the night printers not to splice leaders on negatives. Kanis told Kamm to come
to his office Monday morning to discuss it.
Early on Monday morning, April 23, Kanis received a report from printer
Troell that Francis had ordered him directly that in the future all damaged or
short leader must be taken to the negative room for repair, and could not be fixed
by printers. At a later conference that day, Kamm reported to Kanis and Hinkle
his whole discussion with Hossu and Tomeo, his later argument with Francis
about giving orders, and Francis' threat to him. No decision was reached by
management on the problem at that meeting, but on Tuesday morning, the 24th,
Kanis told Hinkle that he had decided he "had had it with Francis," and that
he would suspend and discharge him and notify him and the Union under the
contract.20 That morning Kanis sent Francis a telegram stating "this to serve as
notice that you are suspended for cause. Please contact your office," and sent
a telegram of similar import to the Union, following it with a letter of the same
date advising the Union of Francis' suspension "for insubordination and threatening a member of management of this company," and stating "any further discussion will be at your request"11
Francis received his telegram on the 24th, and that afternoon he and Gramaglia
had a conference with Kanis, Hinkle, and Kamm, at which Francis and Kamm
stated their respective versions of the Hossu incident and their ensuing argument.
Kanis then told Gramaglia that this was not the first instance involving Francis,
that he had spoken to him before about not giving orders in the plant, and had
also spoken twice to Gramaglia about it, and that "as far as I am concerned, I've
had it" At this point, the discussion about Francis apparently ended, for Kamm
left the room, and Francis brought up a grievance involving another employee,
which was settled after a discussion between the employees, Hinkle and Gramaglia.
" The facts as to the argument between Francis and Kamm li a synthesis of the testimony of both men on that point, at they agreed on the salient parts of the conversation,
while stating many of the remarks in somewhat different terms and at times placing remarks In different sequence.
"Article 10(b) of the contract proTldes that, after at least 4 weeks of employment, the
Employer may discharge any employee for cause, but must give the Union 24 hours' notice
prior to Its "election" to discharge for cause, and during luch 24-hour period the Employer may suspend the employee affected. Upon failure of the Union to concur in tb«
Just cause, the matter shall be treated at a dispute to be submitted to arbitration at provided in article 15.
• The events of April 21, 23, and early 24 are bated on credited and nncontradirte*
testimony of K a m m and Kanis, stipulated facts and documentary proof.
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After discussion of other matters, the meeting broke up. As Gramaglia was leaving, he asked Kanis to reinstate Francis. Kanis refused. Gramaglia threatened
to shut the plant down. Kanis told him to go ahead and do it, but that Respondent had a right to ask for arbitration under the contract, and would not
reinstate Francis unless an outside arbiter made that decision. The Union on
April 26, 1962, filed a request with the New York State Mediation Board for
arbitration, pursuant to the contract, but there is no evidence that that proceeding
was prosecuted or concluded by a decision. A day or so after the meeting of
April 24, Gramaglia conferred privately with Kanis, saying he had a serious problem
in the Francis case, and asked Kanis whether he would consider taking him back if
Gramaglia removed him as shop steward, saying be had made a mistake in appointing Francis. Kanis refused, reminding him of the past trouble with Francis
and that the Union bad refused to do anything about it when Kanis had complained
to it.
About a week later John I. Francavilla, a union executive board member, asked
Kanis at the union office to reinstate Francis as a regular worker, if necessary
not as shop steward, to save his job and long seniority.22 Kanis refused, saying
he had "lived with this situation as long as I could bear it."
About 2 weeks after his discharge, Francis sought employment at another film
processing laboratory. When that employer called Kanis for a recommendation
on Francis, Kanis asked where he intended to use Francis, and on learning that
he was being considered for a developer's job, Kanis said his work with Respondent
as a developer was excellent and recommended that he be hired. Francis was
hired by that employer shortly thereafter.23
Contentions of the Parties, and Concluding Findings
General Counsel contends that: (1) Respondent violated the Act because it discharged Francis only for questioning Supervisor Kamm about an order he had given,
in the course of investigating a grievance about the splicing procedure, and this was a
protected activity in the course of performing his duty as shop steward, in accordance with the contract grievance clause and procedures which Respondent and the
Union had established thereunder; and (2) this protected activity was only the latest
of a long series of grievances which Francis had prosecuted zealously and for the
most pan successfully during his tenure, which had irritated management to the extent
that it had repeatedly charged him with too zealous adherence to the contract, and
threatened reprisals against him if he did not moderate his enforcement of the contract. It is clear from the facts found above that (1) during his tenure Francis was aggressive and meticulous in processing grievances, and achieved a large degree of success in procuring settlements favorable to the employees, in the course of which (2)
Francis succeeded in getting management to change some work practices and methods
of operation of longstanding, which (3) irritated management to the extent that one
supervisor (Girraputo) pointedly warned him that he might meet the fate of a former
shop steward who had been a "wise guy like you," Kanis later warned him not to get
a "bad reputation" in the industry, if he wanted to stay in it as a career, and shortly
after in an outburst of temper upbraided him for bringing up so many grievances,
threatening to discharge him and "blackball" him in the industry, and Kanis in February 1962, told Gramaglia that he could not get along with Francis because he was
"manufacturing grievances and was a stickler for the contract"; and (4) Francis' angry
argument with Kamm on the night of April 20 and 21 occurred when he sought out the
superintendent to verify his issuance of an order on splicing which Francis considered
a violation of the contract. His inquiry of Kamm was clearly a valid step in the
accepted grievance procedure outlined above, and was a protected activity. These
circumstances, standing alone, support the inference that Respondent was becoming
more and more provoked, as time went on, with Francis' meticulous, and perhaps
overzealous, adherence to the terms of the contract, and his constant prosecution of
grievances, both large and small, arising from methods of operation of longstanding
which, while long countenanced by the Union, may have violated the letter of the
contract. In this aspect, the cited circumstances clearly support the conclusion that

ss

•Francis started with Respondent In 1048 as a porter and general utility man at a
low wapp rate. Over the years he worked np through various Job classifications, Including
that of printer, on the balls of merit and seniority, to the job of developer at n base pay
of about $180 a -week, which was his work at time of discharge. In these 14 years, his
general work performance had been satisfactory.
"The event* of the afternoon of April 24, and ensuing dates, are found on credited test!
mony of Kanis, Kamm, GramagUa, and Francis, which Is mutually corroborative In many
respects. Testimony of any of these witnesses In conflict with the findings Is not credited
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Francis was discharged for aggressive and overzealous performance of his steward's
duties in rigid enforcement of the contract. It is well settled that a discharge for this
reason is a violation of the Act. Monsanto Chemical Company, 130 NLRB 1097,
1104; Seaboard Diecasting Corporation, 137 NLRB 536; Pontiac Motors Division,
General Motors Corporation, 132 NLRB 413; Metal Blast, Inc., 139 NLRB 540.
However, it is also well settled that a shop steward does not have unlimited protection under the Act in carrying out his union duties, and that the employer may lawfully discharge him where he has repeatedly processed grievances contrary to contract
provisions, and in violation of shop rules, despite repeated criticisms and warnings
about such conduct, and has disobeyed legitimate orders of his superiors or has been
otherwise insubordinate in the course of such conduct. Crucible Steel Castings Company, 101 NLRB 494, 495; Pinellas Paving Company, Inc. 132 NLRB 1023, 1031,
1032. The question here is: Did Francis engage in conduct of these types so as to
justify bis suspension and discharge, and was this conduct the immediate and effective
reason for his discharge? In support of Respondent's answer in the affirmative, the
record shows significant facts and circumstances, which also throw much light on the
circumstances supporting the complaint.
At the outset it must be noted that management at New York had Idng had amicable
relations with the Union. Besides operating under successive contracts with the
Union for at least 10 years past without any apparent lack of harmony, at least five
of the management personnel involved in this case are or had been members of the
Union,24 and four members of the Union's executive board are employed at the plant,
and Kanis was on good terms with all of them. Thus management was well aware
of the Union's organization, operation and its working rules, and accustomed to dealing with union members and shop stewards in the day-to-day application of the union
contract and bylaws in plant operation. Stewards before Francis had been day-shift
employees with ready access to Kanis at all times for discussions of grievances and
contract matters. When Francis was appointed, Kanis readily made special arrangements for regular and special daytime conferences with him, because be worked at
night. They solved over 90 percent of the grievances between themselves, at the first
stage of the grievance procedure; Francis never found it necessary to do more than
bring Gramaglia into discussions at times. When Respondent took over the equipment
and many employees of another closed film plant in the summer of 1961, both
Gramaglia and Francis cooperated with Kanis in resolving promptly and among themselves various placement, transfer, seniority, and other problems arising from the
integration of the acquired employees into Respondent's work force. These circumstances denote the very opposite of employer union animus in any sense, and in
this context Kanis' early comments to Gramaglia and Francis about the troubling
reports he had heard about Francis became insignificant, especially when Kanis assured
Francis he would be openminded and judge Francis solely on his performance as
iteward, shortly thereafter expressed gratification about his cooperation, and for nearly
14 months continued to confer readily, regularly and amicably with him on grievances. The same reasons also attenuate the otherwise coercive implications of Kanis'
jater warnings to avoid conduct which might give Francis a bad reputation in the
industry, or his single angry outburst in 1962 in which be threatened Francis with
discharge and "blackball" in the industry; the latter incident appears all the more as
an isolated temperamental but not sinister outburst from a busy top executive.25
since Kanis promptly apologized to Francis as soon as he cooled off, continued to
confer with Francis in normal manner for the following 2 months up to his discharge,
and after that event recommended him as an employee to a new employer, which
in itself is the very antithesis of a "blackball." 26
Another important set of circumstances is the manner in which Francis changed
his handling of grievances, and Respondent's reaction to the change. In the early
months of his tenure when Francis became aware, in one instance of an employee
handling two jobs at once, and in another of a foreman handling prints, both in
possible violation of the contract and union rules, he told the worker to continue
* Kanis and Kamm were charter members of the Union and are still members In good
standing. Kamm had been its first shop steward after Its organization In 193S. Hlnkle
and Girrapnto are also members. Tan Nest was in It from 1939 to about 1959
"At Tlce pre*ldent In charge of operations at New York. Kpnls is directly responsible
to top management for all operations In a plant of over 400 employees.
"I hare found that the "blackball" threat occurred in 1902. but even If I found that
It occurred In mid-1861, as Francis testified, any inference of discriminatory resentment
arising from it would be even weaker, since Respondent continued to put op with Francis
and bis mode of operation for about 10 months before discharging him.
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/ing both jobs and suggested that the foreman continue to handle prints, until he
,pokc to Kanis about it. He then discussed and settled both problems with Kanis.
In this be was adhering to the contract procedure, including the prohibition against
changing working conditions or plant operations pending a dispute. However,
from about November 1961, onward, Francis began a practice of advising workers
that certain operations violated union rules and the contract, in terms which made
such advice tantamount to direct orders, which the employees invariably obeyed.
The union bylaws charged Francis with the duty to "enforce all union rules in
the laboratory," and it is clear that he and other union members knew that if a
union member violated a union working rule or rejected advice of the shop steward
about the rules, he could be charged, tried, and punished by the Union under its
bylaws.27 Hence, as Hossu testified and Francis admitted, employees regarded
advice from Francis that their actions violated the rules and contract, and that they
should desist from certain conduct, or operate differently, as an "order" which they
dare not disobey if they wanted to avoid a trial or jeopardize their union standing.
Hence, I find that Francis was giving direct orders to employees when he told Mathias
in February 1962, to stop doing two jobs on one shift, called a group of printers
from their work shortly after to tell them not to use electric rewinders, in the same
period ordered machinist Kirby to do only one type of work on Sunday overtime,
and finally ordered Troell and Hossu to stop splicing. These orders effectively
changed work practices of longstanding in the plant. 'In addition, the orders were
given without prior notice to or discussion with management. Hence, Francis was
giving direct and effective orders to employees which caused unilateral work stoppages or substantial changes in plant operations, in direct violation of the contract
grievance procedure.*8 In the electric rewinder incident, he went further by deliberately refusing to leave the room (and thus allow printers to get back to work) on
orders of a foreman, doing so only when Hinkle intervened and took him to the
office where he warned him about his conduct. This type of conduct certainly justified
supervisors' refusal to change their operations at Francis' suggestion until he saw
Kanis and they got orders from Kanis. their complaints to him and Kanis that be
was trying to change longstanding plant practices, and Kanis' warnings to him and
complaints to the Union that he was violating contract grievance procedures by
giving orders. I find nothing sinister in these actions of management, because it
is clear that Respondent did not act abruptly or arbitrarily. Supervisors' on-thespot complaints and even warnings to Francis were only natural reactions where
his "orders" purported to change longstanding operating practices in their departments. Nevertheless, Kanis did not treat the first complaints about Francis seriously.
When they continued to come in, he at first gave Francis friendly but private warning M to stop giving orders and adhere to the contract procedures. In the same
period, he asked Gramaglia several times to talk to Francis about his conduct.
These appear to be mild and entirely reasonable efforts to keep Francis within the
proper bounds of his duties as delineated by the contract. It was not until the final
and serious Troell-Hossu incident that management made up its mind to get rid
of Francis, and I think the circumstances of that incident fully justified Respondent's
action. Here, Francis violated the contract, not only by his unilateral orders to
both workers which effectively changed a longstanding and business-like practice
which was countenanced by the contract,*0 and which he himself had followed in
the past, and also knew about but did not object to during the previous 13 months
of his stewardship,31 but also by his signal failure to make any attempts to discuss
"This ii clear from article 17, particularly section He), of the bylaws, and admissions
of Francis.
"The vie* In this procedure was not alleviated or condoned by Respondent In the Kirby
case, as General Counsel claims, by Respondent's failure to raise the Issue of Francis'
conduct during the discussion of that grievance, for the record shows that Kanis promptly
complained to Gramaglia about Frauds' conduct bcfort the grievance was settled.
•Kanis' consideration for Francis and bis position was shown when he made no attempt
to balloon any of these warnings Into formal, public grievances by confronting Francis
with the supervisors who complained about him.
"Article 17(b) of the contract provides "The parties agree that present methods of
operation within the laboratories shall continue without change, eicept that the Employer
may, If It so elects, change Its operations from a single to a dual operation of machines,
•o that one operator may operate two machines, provided such dual operation Is presently or may hereafter be In existence in a laboratory operating under a collectivebargaining agreement with the Union. In the event of any such change the Employer
will pay the base rate applicable to such dual operation."
• Francis admitted that as steward he was obligated to process grievances not only on
complaints of employees, but on all working conditions and operations which be person-
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the problem with management until after he learned from Hossu that management
had overruled his order. His immediate remark to Hossu "We will see about that"
and prompt inquiry of Kamm about the countermand, which precipitated Kamrn's
criticisms of Francis and ensuing angry argument culminating in Francis' threat to
him. convinces me that he was indignant and angry because management had overruled his order. Although Francis came to Kamm to discuss the matter as a grievance, Kamm was obviously disturbed about the orders he had given to the printers
and naturally questioned Francis* right (as an employee) to give them. Francis defended his action by saying he had a right to advise employees under the contract.
He did not suggest that the printers continue splicing until he had discussed the
validity of the practice with Kanis, which probably would have mollified Kamm.
Hence, the real issue between them at the time was clearly whether Francis bad a
right to give unilateral orders to employees. That Francis had apparently arrogated
this managerial prerogative to himself and felt the matter was closed by his order
to Troell. is clear from his admission that, after Troell admitted the violation, he
did not try to talk to his supervisor about it, his contention that he was not required
to speak to supervisors before he gave such "advice" to workers, and his admissions
that, after Troell admitted the contract violation and promised to stop it, he did not
investigate the practice further or go to management,32 explaining that when an
employee admits a contract violation and promises to stop it, it is in his discretion
whether to take it up with management. This would be a credible explanation if
the Troell incident involved only an isolated instance of contract violation, but 1
cannot accept it as a sincere or valid explanation, where Francis knew that his orders
to Troell and Hossu would be obeyed and would effectively change a longstanding
practice, which would probably cause specific objection by management, as in the
past.33
Furthermore, it appears that the Union recognized that Francis had been exceeding
his authority as steward and that Respondent had just cause for some discipline of
him, because in the discussions with Kanis after the discharge, the union officials apparently did not attempt to challenge the reason for the discharge, but merely tried
to persuade Kanis to reinstate Francis as a rank-and-file employee as a matter of
grace, to protect his substantial seniority.94 Another indication that the Union itself
may have tacitly recognized that Francis had overstepped his authority in the splicing
incident, lies in the fact that the printers have continued to handle emergency splicing
of waste leader, as before, and the Union has apparently not tried to prosecute a
grievance against that practice, at least to the time of the hearing.
General Counsel recognizes the force of these circumstances in support of Respondent's defense, for he presents the unusual argument that, assuming Francis gave
orders to employees, "this was part and parcel of a company practice in permitting
on greater or less occasions the shop steward to exercise some management authority," and be relies on testimony of Gramaglia, adduced in rebuttal, concerning two
occasions when Kanis called on Gramaglia for assistance in handling plant operations.
The record shows that on the first occasion, in March or April 1961, Kanis had
been ordered by top management late on a Friday night to have a special film job
processed over the weekend for use by Monday morning. When plant officials were
unsuccessful in persuading employees to work overtime for that job, Kanis called
Gramaglia after normal work hours, explained the emergency nature of the job, and
asked for his help and that of Francis in recruiting the necessary crew. Gramaglia
called on Francis to tour the laboratory and try to round up a crew. After some
difficulty, Francis managed to get a crew to work. On the second occasion, apparn i i y observed and considered contract violations. He also admitted be bad seen Troell
KpllcmK leader on negative, but did nothing about It.
* Fraud* admits that Troell'i supervisor was available for discussion on midnight shift
Friday, but IK* did not ip<"ik to him after riving the order to Troell, an he had done In
the cane of Mathlas and Klrby, or ID aeTernl Instances In March 1961. He admlta be
made no attempt to tee Kanls about the splicing practice later on Friday, or on Monday.
despite bU atatement to Kamm that he would see Kanis. Nor did be bring It up at a
prlpvnnee at the Tuesday conference, wltb Gnmaglia it bit aide, although tbey did aettle
another grievance wltb Respondent at that session.
• Troell'a admission that bla splicing wai » contract "violation," made to Iris aggressive
chop steward whose "advice" on the contract clearly bad the force of law to the emplovwit. U of little value, aince Francis' testimony about It wat clearly self-serving and
rould not be contradicted or explained by a dead man. Moreover, It Is not binding on
Itexpondent. which promptly repudiated the Idea of a "violation" through Kamm'a in
•i«tence that HOKSU continue the practice, and by continuing It ever since.
» I find the** facta on credible testimony of Kairls. as against denials of Grumairtia.
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cntly sometime in 1962, the first reel of an importing negative was unaccountably
lost, and when normal search procedure during production did not turn it up, Kani's
decide J to resort to the unusual procedure of slopping all production and turning on
the "white" lights in all departments, which required a complete stoppage of all
processing work and entailed special protective measures to prevent unexposed film
from being ruined." Before doing this, be called Gramaglia, told him of the serious
problem, and asked his cooperation in trying to find the film. They agreed that there
should be a complete shutdown, all lights should be turned on, protective measures
taken, and all personnel should join in the search, that Kanis would give the proper
orders to supervisors to turn on the lights, and Gramaglia would tell Francis what
was being done and order him to cooperate in the search in every way.M 1 find that,
in the first case. Respondent did no more than seek and procure the cooperation of
the Union and Francis in recruiting employees to work overtime on a weekend.
Gramaglia admits that it was normal for Respondent to try to get a crew to work
most weekends, from which I infer that this was merely another case in which Respondent had the normal problem of persuading reluctant employees to give up their
weckends to work overtime, and that on this occasion, Respondent had more trouble
than usual and finally had to call on the Union and its steward to use their personal
influence with the employes. The second case discloses no more than that Respondent, in a serious emergency, had to take the unusual and drastic action of a
complete shutdown, with all the attendant complications and effects on working conditions, and took the precaution of advising the Union beforehand and securing its
cooperation through the steward and assistant stewards throughout the plant so that
the shutdown and search would proceed with expedition. At best, both incidents
were merely situations where one veteran union member (while a management official) turned to other union members for help in certain predicaments in which he
found himself. Neither instance amounts to substantial proof that Respondent had
relinquished or allocated any managerial authority to the Union or Francis.
General Counsel and the Union try to impugn the stated motive for the discharge
by pointing to Kamm's somewhat confused testimony about the altercation with
Francis and the nature of his report to Kanis on the incident, the fact that he did not
consider Francis' remarks to him as a threat to him personally, and that he did not
discipline Francis on the spot, although be bad authority to do so. I have carefully
considered Kamm's confusion on some details of these events while under vigorous
cross-examination of General Counsel, in making the findings about them set forth
above, and 1 am convinced from all his testimony that he considered Francis' orders
to printers and his defiant remarks to Kamm defending them, including "We will
gel you," as an insubordinate challenge to bis managerial status and to management
in general. No matter what he said in his first report to Kanis, the latter took no
action until he beard Troell's story Monday and then heard both sides in open meeting Tuesday, at which time I think Kanis was fully justified in concluding that the
threat to Kamm, whether personal or a general defiance of management, was insubordination, and that he discharged Francis on the basis thereof, as the latest and
most serious in a series of acts of insubordination. 1 find no significance in Kamm's
failure to discipline Francis at once; although he probably had authority to do so.
and he was so incensed at Francis' remarks to him that be bold him that he felt like
doing so, I am convinced that he decided to leave the discipline of an employee, particularly a shop steward, to Kanis, because discipline of employees, such as suspension or discharge, bad long been bandied directly by Kanis. Nor is it significant thai
Kanis did not have another private discussion with Francis about his misconduct.
before discharging him, for Francis was given his hearing on Tuesday while under
suspension, with Gramaglia present to speak for him, and was then discharged.
Considering the repeated prior warnings about his conduct, and Respondent's complaints to the Union, I think he was given no less consideration then Leo Fried, who
tome years before had been discharged by Kanis after being confronted with physical
evidence of bad work. It should also be noted that, after Francis' discharge, Kanis
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»In normal production operation!, developing and printing of the photographic film
mutt be done under (pedal dun or colored li(cbt»
"Tbe«c finding* are baaed on credited teatimony of K a n l « and Gramaglia, which 1*
m u t u a l l y corroborative In most aapecta. I do not credit Gramaglla'a conflicting testimony
that Kanla anted him to have Francla to through the laboratory, turn on the lights and
order all hands to make the aearch, becaoae Gramaglia told contradictory ctorlei on the
exact arrangement they made, and finally admitted that Kanlt did not give him authority
to tell Francla to turn on the llchta. but that they agreed that KanU would tell hl» mip"Tiiors, and Gramaglia would tell Fraodi at toe aame time, to find the negative at all
cotta and. If need be, torn on all the lljbta.
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nevertheless gave him a favorable recommendation for employment elsewhere, just
as be had done in Fried's case.17
After careful consideration of all factors pro and con bearing on the issue, I am
convinced that those supporting the conclusion of a discharge for cause, when considered in their proper perspective, counterbalance and override those relied on by
General Counsel to show a discriminatory discharge, and that Respondent has sustained the burden of going forward with probative evidence adequate to rebut the
case developed by General Counsel. Considering all aspects of the case, I must
conclude that the most that can be said for the case of General Counsel is that, after
Francis achieved marked success in settling grievances and in the process caused
Respondent to change some longstanding practices in the plant. Respondent became
irritated at his aggressive enforcement of the letter of the contract, and it may well
have welcomed any opportunity to get rid of an overzealous and troublesome shop
steward, but it did nothing about it until after Francis began to overstep his authority
and invade the province of management by giving unilateral orders to employees,
changing methods of operation, and persisted in this despite repealed warnings and
attempts by Respondent, directly and through the Union, to persuade him to confine
himself to contract procedures. Francis' duties and position as shop steward under
the contract gave him no privilege or authority to go beyond the terms of the contract or take over any management responsibilities. I am convinced, and find, that
his unwarranted and continued assumption of such privileges and authority in defiance of management was the real and immediate cause of his discharge. 1 conclude
that General Counsel has not sustained the ultimate burden of proving on the record
considered as a whole that be was discharged and refused reinstatement because of
any legitimate activities as shop steward in administration of the contract. I shall
therefore grant Respondent's motion to dismiss the complaint, and recommend that
the Board issue an order accordingly."
Upon the basis of the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law, I make the
following:
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

',.''•••*> -.

1. Respondent is engaged in commerce within the meaning of Section 2(2), (6),
and (7) of the Act.
2. The Union is a labor organization within the meaning of Section 2(5) of the
Act.
3. In its discharge of, and refusal to, reinstate Alphonso Francis. Respondent has
not engaged in unfair labor practices as alleged in the complaint within the meaning
of Section 8(a) (3) and (1) of the Act.
RECOMMENDATION
Upon the basis of the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law, and on the
entire record in the case, I recommend that the complaint be dismissed in its entirety.
" ID llpht of a K n n i f ' nvrrall rcnwnnhlf nppronrh to the problem of handling Francis'
conduct. I cannot agree with General Counsel that his remarks to Troell on Monday evidence a desire or attempt to build a pretext for discharge of Francis, but merely siiow a
reasonable attempt to get fintband evidence about another Instance of Francis' firing of
orders, before taking action.
"See Cmoible S'eel Cattingt Company, mpra; Pinrfla* Pot imp Company, Inc., nifra;
and Bofterturt Tartu, Inc., 128 NLRB 764, 766.

Donaldson Sales, Inc. and Heritage Employees Association,
Petitioner. Ca*e No. S-KC-1S022. April 12. 1963
DECISION AND ORDER
Upon R petition duly filed under Section 9(c) of the National Labor
Relations Act, a hearing was held before I. L. Broadwin, hearing
officer. The hearing officer's rulings at the hearing are free from
prejudicial error and are hereby affirmed.
141 NLRBNo. 116.
708-006—84—<roL 141-
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The &iecharge cf
th« D ^gostlrK) Brothers

Arbitrator

Polotti,

"bf Iric
Kurt E. Karis, Vice
Harold Htnkle, Productior; Mgr
Walter Lockvood, %l^ht Supt.
For the
Pinto it Stein, Seqs.
by Ber J»«air E . Stein, Kaq.
Joseph D'AaPStino, Orievar.t
Dominic k D'Agoetino, Qrievaxit
fie hard Cro^aeglie, Prseidant
Vi Italic, Szac. Yiee Fr»s.
YHE
Ihls grievance arise* out of the diftehergt of the brothers
Dotsiniek D'Agoetino and Ooaejdn. D'Aflpstino cr July 19> 1963 for excaesive ab««nte»i«« and a» atipulated ty the partite is:

"At the tine of the discharge of Dominiek D
and Joaeph D'Agoatino did Juat and sufficient
aodst for auch act lot.? If not, vhat shall the
remedy be?"
THS

BACKGF.QUMP

According to the eoetptfiy, on July 3rd, the 2tth, and ISth eor aeeutive vorlsday of «n«Kplainsd atsanees for ^oninie^ and Joseph respectively* the company notified the union of Its detemlnation to

• 2
-

to discharge them because it believed that during the period of their
tbsencea when they claimed to have been too sick to work, they had
both worked at the Installing of fences for Beet Homes Ifaprovetasrst Co.,
which they owned together with a third person who was t»t employed by
this company.
The company has submitted exhibits 5 and 5a, which sum^rize
the ti«e~card records of the «ttei:4ance of the two grievants for the
period of about 2 1/2 years prior to the discharge.
Fro® these records, it appears that for the period from
w

January 1, 1963 through July 3f 1963 which included tvo weeks of
vacation end four holidays under the labor mar.agsiisnt contract, s
period of 118 working days, Dominick was absent 36 days, 3^ of which
preceded a weekend or 8 holiday and tardy another 33 daysj that Joseph
wee absent 34 days, ell 3^ of which preceded « weekend or • holiday and
tardy another 37 daysj and that 24 of Dosiinlcks1 35 days of
and JoReph'e 3^ absent days were deys on which both were
?hus, it apr^are that each v?e Absent about one work day out of
every three, «rwi from the tla^-csrd records invariably a day next to
another "off" day, and usually a day on which his brother was alsc absent,
and was t&rdy a^othei workday out of etsiy three.
The company presented proof that this .pattern was substantially
the sa«t for the entire year of 196! end 1962.

(Co. Ex. 5)

The Sight Shift Superintendent Walter lockwood testified that
tht / repeatedly "stretched* their two nightly relief breaks and lunch
periods; that their eoe&ined records for absenteeism or tardiness or
"stretching* their bre&ks was the worst of all midnight-shift employees
that he had to repeatedly criticize them not only about tfceir absenteeism
but about their failure to report absences as well as their tardinessi and
that it was necessary for hi* to speak both to the Shop Steward 81*3 to

- 3•
their father who was a supervisor at this plant since 19*U, about the
misconduct of these two grievants vith no improvement; so that tvo or
three months before their discharge Sit became necessary for the Plant
Manager, Harold Hinkie to speak to them in the presence of the NightShift Superintendent Walter Loekwood about their absenteeism.
In tills connection, it is of interest to note that when he applied
for a promotion to the position of vorking foreman some six months before the hearing of the present grievance, Dominlck admitted that
Mr. Kinkle denied his request because of "my absenteeism," According
to tha tesiitaony of Plant Kanager Hinkie the record of these tvo grievcnts
for absenteeism, tardiness, overstaying breaks, and failing to report
absences was the worst of any employees in the plant* Also, Joseph's
work record, was criticised for lov production footage.
Finally, it was testified by Vice President Kurt Kanis, without
contradiction, that because of the generally poor attendance at this
company's plant it became necessary for him to discuss this problea
with the president of this local union and that the union president in
Kove^er I960 for the purpose of protecting the job security of the
union members, issued a warning in writing that "abnormal and unexcused
absences'* were grounds for discharge and that failure to "contact your
superior Immediately if at sort for any reason" would endanger their
positions. It was further testified by vice
President Kanis that he had
f
talked over the same problem vith tho present Shop Steward Volpo and
again in early 1963 with the local president.
Turning now to the contention of the company that Dooinick and
Joseph as co-partners and together with Mr. James Guarino the owners
of Best Homes Iicproveraent Co., what do we find? On April 16, I960 the
Best Homes Improvement Co. through Dominick one of its owners entered
into a contract with the Perth Aaboy, Kev Jersey branch of Sears Roebuck

-*.
and Co., (Co* Bx» £) undo? which Boat Homes agreed to "accept all jobs
for th® Installation of (fencing) which may bo tersdercd11 and to "employ
sufficient, competent end adult vorknsaan to ct olcte each job with utmost
dispatch**
likewise, according to the Application Bl^r-k (Co. Ex. 1} which
was signed at the Saws time by Bortir Ick on beh::,lf of the Best ftmafc
Iisprovesssnt Co., it was agreed that the partnership vould regularly eaploy the three partners "Dominick> Joseph ana vatnos Guarino and no one
else."
Fro® that point on. East HOSGB in accordance with th© agrwsent
did fer?ce installatiorj work for Sears Roebuck e» well ae on "private Jobs"
and the resultant incosse was divided equal^ staongst the three partners.
Apparently^ the VOEJ Bauson" for Best Homee; was during the months of
Hay «r^l Ji«>© »rsa the partnership MBS paid for 16 Jobs during Mty «nd
for 15 Jofcs during Jut 9 1963.
While the tsstiigpr.y regarding the private Jobs was not P,E clear
as that presented in connection with the nuisaber of Seers Koatucl; Jobc,
the employer hat pr«santeci prc^of that these private jobs came to &oa@vhert»
between 2S to 38 job» which the employer eontanded were done during this
»m Joseph took their annual two week vacation during
May 19^3 find these vacations tidied Hay 13*
Fron the record , it Is also clear that each took the last two
Fridays in May off aamd that Joseph also took & nori -vacation off In Ray.
It is significant that Quarinc likewise took a two week vacation
in Mar frost hie regular job at which hie working hours were* until
July Isst, fros 8 s«m. until 5 p.n.
FTOQ this It in clear that each of the 3 partners took about half
of hie regular working days off and that Guarlno did his regular work
for the regaining half of his scheduled work-da:?* during the

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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this, the coigpanj concludes that the partnership did sbjut 16

for Sears Roebuck as well as * sl^lflcatnt ahare of th« estimated £8 to 33

private |obs during ths "btisy Besson."

Of groat Bi^rslfieaBce Is the volvmt©©red t©6tls»ny of the partner
Guarino thst toward th-'j lattor psrt of Hf»y the 3 partners discussed the

question of how they eould be raost abls to tend to their fence installation
business for the taonth of Jfom« which Guarltso who had previously worked
for th$ f'«ne« eoR&truettori eowp^rsy's prior ovr>0r knew would be a very
«jornth.
Ou«rlno volurt©er«d th» statosssit thst he toM th© two
brothers about the lar£« nut^ssr of orders that wouM bt coming

In end that ha Ir>t«r4wd to take tl» off from hie regular Job dtirttig June
arsd th»t "if th»j versted to they could do the sam® thing*1*
Whsn thortl^ thereafter Ousrlno's regwlsr employer refused to give
hi^ « leave of fttserj^^ for the «*orsth of Jimo, Guerlrx> nevertheless® took
ell but 5 working day* off during the- m»nth er«S SP e result whan h« re-

turned to work In July he wss put OTS the Klght Shift.
After this eejw^rfcsstioTJ, It appears froB th© record that Domlnlck

failed to give the employer a ilnglo dcy of work during th$ wsnth of June

whil<* Joseph worked ot^ly the first week.
IT «upjort of the clal*i of thtsa two gri«»i7?mts thit thslr sbB^nce
fro?s work v«§ da» to Illness, Gusrlno testified thet I>omlralck whll® on

fence installation fcb* durlrjg tb« isontb of Jisne "bucklftd up" i» "couple

of tl^^f11 end thst he thtr. told his brother Joseph or the yoyr*gae* Ijrothar
Jolm "to teke hits home."
It is ftignifletttt that during the «>rth of June wh«n the corapsny

did sbout 15 ^obs for Sears Roebuek s&& sceordlnE to Pathe * *i£Tilflcant
fihv».re of the estimated 2^ to 3B private joba, the grievtwt Uomlnlek failed

to do any work f6r his regular employer and Joseph pwt Iri 5 *ay» of work

- 6for that employer* From the evidence as applied to Pondnlck's 24 workday terssinsl ribBo^cc-s from Pf.tho, bearing in ulxxl tiiat Detain it-lc's lust
of vor3,; for Pntho wnss May £9 aru2 Joseph's, Jar.a 7» «n£ froa the
ty £0ar« Hocfcwok imdor 8iJbpD€ffia, ?otho urges that the d
of Doniniele «r4 ^Josaph thst th«y vorlc«£ for Soefc Bccies AtU'Ix^ tlu^o rifrost fstho^ IE tertalnly direr oe.lt «d.
Since tha pirotlo^ erontssS by iiacetislve etee®--:teetfim bec»!E«i
sr-ioiiB. vhera the oraploytrs falls to give the @r«2ployoi notic 3
ef his InabiHtLV to rop&x^t for vorkj it IB i«cort«**t U> ectanine tixia
cf proof.
On tho recot^d, thorc ie tecti^.-ny fro®
on Jiie fc^clf huK5. ar< tvo occesicrs

trotter th^t he or
Inability to re-

for vorl*,
BoBtiiiick testiflarl that or: June? 2 at about 10:30 p«f2* h*
<: froa a druagtor© lr; a Kaslat e!iDpplri£' center that he woulft »lx>v up
ftor ¥or^. The cojaparsy's r©eord fsils to ehav thai- this call vras received
If it had actuallyfcecsr.<reeeivc?d it vcuXd have covered, only the
none-day of his final afcetrtce. Poninlek lil:cvico testified that
teeef- r-epoirL0<2 cick to his supervisor t«y hie tro.thor Joc-eph, Soaa
l?ter -?t IS: 30 a.m. or Hsriday, Jyr.e 3rd.
This «i;£ eubsatiuer.tly confinird 1/y the
the raconl& of Pa the shov ?;; reptrt of the
having be^r «^de on rurid&y,

With ra&po&t to tha

ifj&ny of I*x:ir»food.

Also,

of the two brotltore

16 at rJ.dr.ight *
r of Joseph that his wife wl» filled

to testify had reported hi«t &b»«nt ori Sunday night Juno 9th, the
ef Pethc fail to reveal that it receivod such a report. Of interest too
are the fa^tc vliich sppsars from the five fcujssssrisol doctors* etr-t
vhich v0r« offered in evidoasts bj tht grlovaartts. Thay shov thatt
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failure of both employees to report when absent is dismissed as
"hardly worthy of cooaeut1* and great stress is le^ upon the claim that
Vhile tho disciplinary action hero involved vas statad to be on one set
of grounds, it actually was for different reasons end that fiuch procedure
"borders on trickery.11
JtVlft urged that the records of the griev^nts during their 6 years
of employment with this company was "practically vsibleadshed1' and that the
volunteered testimony of Guarino that he "took off the rjonth of June
from his Job after his request for aleave of absence was denied by his
employer has no binding effect on Doiainiek or Joseph nor does his alleged
Suggestion to Bominick to request a leave of absence" hatre any bearing
on the eases of Doiainick or Joseph.
Similarly, attempts are made to describe conflicts in the testimony
of Guarino and that of Dominick as being "a reasonable error" and above
til it is urged that there is no proof whatsoever that either Dominie k
or Joseph worked during their period of disability*
The fact that a week or 10 days elapsed between the beginning of
Joseph's illness and the time when he finally sought medical aid is dismissed as being not unusual so that In the opinion of the union's counsel
"the employer has failed dismally in its proof that Dooiaick or Joseph
or either of them performed any work for Best Homes" daring the period of
the absences and therefore that the grievants should be restored to their
position and made whole*
,'. .. . . . . . .

DISCUSSION
•

....

- .

That Management has th* right to expect employee* to report promptly
for their scheduled work assignments, lead when unable to do so, to give
'

.

'

••':.' '

'

'

' " • " . '

' • • : " " ' . •

•''

reasonable notice of that fact, is generally recognized, and requires no
extended discussion.

'

I

W

- 9-

Sr.7.

'

It Is similarly recognised that absenteeism Is excusable only

I good cause, and that excessive absenteeism Is subject to severe discipline,
Including the extreme penalty for discharge.
I
Even In cases where bonaflde Illness exists, If It lasts for an ex*
tended period of time, a basic principal of labor relations Implies that an
I

employe* will be physically able to do his work properly and regularly, and

I If he shows over a considerable period of time that h* Is unable, due to
ill health, to show up with reasonable regularity for his work assignment*,
this in the Vbsence of very special circumstances, will Justify his term-

I

ination.
.

I

-

./ •
&

'

"

;

•
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"

'

'

'

•

•

•
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'
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Here it Is not disputed that the considerable absenteeism and tardiness

• actually occurred* Nor can it be denied that standing by themselves, the
number of failures to report for work constitute excessive absence. The
I tardiness record of these two Grlevants has neither been deAied nor even
explained.
,
Vhat is In dispute here is whether the absenteeism of these Orlevants

I

I was due to bona fide illness, as claimed by them, or to the fact that the
time which they should have spent on their job with Pathe was Improperly
1 diverted to their activities as co-partners with Hr. Guarlno In the Best
Borne Improvement Company*

I

The issue then becomes one of credibility, * the testimony of the
I drievants and their one witness, Ouarino, that of the three Company witnesses,
-the manner and the demeanor of the witnesses as they testified,* the degree

I of their respective interests,- and last but not least, the inherent probabilities of the situation whan subjected to these tests* What do ve ?indT

II

.*

The Orlevant'B co-partner, Ouarino, who had been employed aa a helper

I by tht prior owner of tha Beat Homes Improvement, and who persuaded these
two Qrievants to join him in buying out that business, testified that since
I Hay and June were the busy months In Installing feneea, that lathe early

I

•
part of Kay he told the t¥o Grlevantsi

"I'm going to take time off

from my Job during Nay and June, and that they should do 00 also* They
said they'd put in for time off in Kay and June, and I did.41
I
••
"Afterwards, I told Domini**k and Joe I applied for:leave and it v&s
refused, but Z would take time off anyway*"
The Effortsojf their attorney vere greatly handicapped and it certainly
was no help to their eases that during the course of their testimony,
Domlnick and Joseph repeatedly under cross-examination gave answers next
to which the Arbitrator's notes have many notations of "evasive" or *uneon vine ing."
After Dorainiek volunteered the statement that when he started for
the store at which he claims to have made the call, that he would not
show up for work, he stated that when he started to walk towards the
drug store, he had no intention of making the call* Furthermore, that
he didn't know to whom at the Fathe business he had made the call. *X
don't know his same* It might have been a porter. It might have been
the elevator operator." "Yes, Z had a phone at home but I didn't use it,
only for business." Then the grievants gave a long series of answers such
as:
"I can't say exactly."
"I imagine so."
"Z don't know if Z ean remember."
*Z eouldn't say when."
"Z don't know.*
"X ean't say."
I guess so.
"Z don't remember.*
Serving two mistresses is never an easy undertaking. This is particularly true when it Involves an extra ourrieular affair with one,
while basically obligated to the other. Here, while the Grievants were
free to use the time which they did not owe to Fathe, as they saw fit,
they were definitely obligated not to let their interest in the Best Homes
Improvement Company interfere with the obligations of thfetr Job at ?athe.

-11.
A bade Labor Management principal Is that Hanageserit Is entitled
to a dependable work force not only In order to meet competition, but
be able to give veil paid employment and the numerous "fringe benefits11
such as paid holidays, vacations, Insurance, and the many others, which
organized labor has been able to obtain for Its members. Thus It may
be said that the Individual employee, who Is guilty of excessive absenteeism and tardiness, Is thereby not only seriously interfering vlth the
ability of Management to meet its commitments to its customers, but also
Interfering vith its ability to provide satisfactory pay and good working
conditions and benefits to the woric force of which he is a part.
These Grlevants have had the benefit of a very strong presentation
of their weak cases by the Onion, both at the hearing and through the
eomprehensieve post-hearing brief filed on their behalf*
Hovever, despite all the efforts made to gloss over the extremely
damaging testimony of their witness, Quarlno, and the much less than help*
ful, evasive, unpersuasive testimony of the two Grlevants themselves,
balanced against the undisputed facts and the clear, consistent credible
testimony of the Company1* witnesses, proved beyond all reasonable
doubt that these Grlevants vere guilty of excessive absenteeism and ex*
cessive tardiness. This was the fact at the tine of their discharge regardless of whether the proof was than in the possession of the employer
or not•
However, even In the circumstances of this ease, while discipline
Is clearly justified, discharge Is still the extreme penalty and should
not be lightly applied.

Did the Qrievants throughout the two hearing days, show any realisation that their conduct was improper or express any regret fbr it? The
record makes It abundantly elear that this was not the case, and that
their attitude through out was one of Injured Innocence. To sustain the**

i

* 12 *

grievances would only convince the grievants and their fellow workers
that they had "gotten away" vith It and would be injurious to the morale
of the vork force and the attempt of management to obtain the regularity
of attendance essential to any well run business,
Were the Orievants given fair previous warning? Hot even they can
deny it.
Here their respective lengths of employment such as to entitle- thaw
to special consideration by reason of a presumably good record over a
substantial number of years! The records of neither of these Grievants
I
indicate such long continued, considerable deposits of good work and good
conduct as to entitle them in their time of need, to be able to draw
against them to an extent sufficient to reverse the action of the Company.
FINDINGS

1* Zt cannot be, nor is it denied, that these Grievants
are guilty of excessive absenteeism and tardiness*
2. This definitely places the burden and obligation on
them to prove beyond all reasonable doubt that it was
caused by no fault of their own and was excusable.
This responsibility they have failed to meet.
3* Their employment records do not contain sufficient
deposits of good work and good conduct to Mitigate
the discharge, thereby making it impossible for the
Arbitrator to reverse the clearly Justified action
taken by the Company*
4. At the time of the discharge of Bominick and Joseph
D'Agostino Just and sufficient cause did exist for
such action.
November 26, 1963
ZSEASL
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!r,\'!K'G D. NOVICK
NOTARY PUSLIC, Siaia of New York
No. 41-2912650
Qualified in Queens County -x1"
T*r,* txosws Mareh 30, IfSU

In the I-Iatter of Arbitration
betwsen
KOVIELM3 FILM LABORATORIES, INC.
- and -

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, OF THE I.A.T.S.E.

This Arbitration grows out of a refusal on the part of the
employees of Novielab, Inc., to obey an order of the Company requireing continuous operation. This order was issued scnstims in the latter
part of August, 1963 by the Vice President of Movielab, Inc., in charge
of prodx'.cticn.
The employees of the Ccnpany, all members of Local 702, refused to comply with the order because, in their opinion and in the
opinion of Local 702, it violated the collective bargaining agreement
between the parties (Section 17 (B)) which provides as follows:
"(B) The parties agree that present r.sthods
of operation within the laboratories shs.ll
continue without change . . ,n
Continuous operation as defined by both parties, means taking
raw stock inventory at the printing machines rather than have each

printer turn it in at the end of the shift for a succeeding printer
to pick it up at the stockrcou on his way to his jobj or as the Union
puts it:
Continuous operation neans raw stock left on the machines
by an outgoing shift to continue the operation by an incoming shift
on a relay fashion.
Two hearings were held at the office of the Movie-lab, Inc.
Both parties ;;ere ably represented by counsel. Several vritnesses
testified, including representatives of the Conpany and the Union.
All of the evidence was fully and fairly presented.
The position of the parties, as described at the hearings
and in subsequent legal briefs submitted by respective counsel, may
be summarized as follows:
The employer argues that under the contract it has always
had the right to continuous operation and its order of August, 1963
was not in violation of the contract. It has had this right, moreover,
with union consent. Its order of August last was nothing new.
the result of an emergency borne out of expending business.

It was

Continu-

ous operation represents, in the Company's view, a management prerogative for which the Conpany has compensated its employees in several
ways, particularly by time and wage adjustnsnts, and it is not up to
the Union to decide the method of operation the Company shall adopt.
The Union's position in rebuttal is that in the past, it has

perinitted continuous operation on all printing nachines as an
exception and not as a rule$ it has permitted it in tines of need
and emergency but not as a "regular, general, normal and usual
method of operation.'' "For years, vith rare exception," it argues,
"the usual method of operation was for each printer to return his
stock to the stockroom at the end of his operation and for the next
printer to pick it up in the stockroom and proceed to his job!'
The Union argues further that Section 1? (B) has been
in the industry-tri.de collective bargaining agreement and bargained
for by a multi-employer negotiating cormttee, of which Movielab,
Inc., is one, for upwards of fifteen years and that never during
these fifteen years did liovielab or any other employer request a
modification of the contract. The Union questions the right of
the Arbitrator to "rewrite" the agreement or "alter" its terms.
It seems to the Arbitrator that there is agreement between
the parties to the effect that the Company nay have continuous operation. But this is subject to Union consent and is not a right vhich
the Company can exercise whenever it sees fit without Union consent,
tacit or otherwise.
The Company cannot.on its own initiative, regardless of
the Union, effect an overall change from a mixed operation to an
exclusive continuous operation as evidenced in the August order.

3.

All the vritnesses at the hearings except one testified
clearly to the practice over the years and up to the tins of the
October order of a mixed operation or to the use of continuous
operation only as an exception and not as a rule in the every day
use of the machines.
The Company's contention that its adjustment of hours on
the second and third shift v/ithout reduction of pay was a concession
in lieu of the right to operate continuously is not borne out by
the evidence. Witness Tronolone stands out alons in this contention
and his testimony is in conflict with the testimony of other competent witness3S, including rcenbers of the Company's ovn supervisory
staff,
It seens to the Arbitrator, that while it is true that
the practice of continuous operation has been going on for years,
as the Company contends, it is equally true that it has been going
on for years as an exceptional and not as a normal practice and
with Union consent,
It is obvious to the Arbitrator, therefore, that the
order of August last calling for overall continuous operation can
be and should b3 negotiated and effected by mutual consent of the
parties. It cannot be ir.posed upon the Union without violation of
Section 1? (B), since it constitutes a "change" within the meaning
of that Section,
h.

The Arbitrator therefore rules that
AWARD

The Company's order of August. 1963 calling for
continuous opsration is in violation of the
collective agreement between the parties.

Dated: New York, N.Y.
March 3, 1961}

J
Eclvard Corsi, Arbitrator

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE 0? IE!-; YORK )
: S3.:
COUNTY CF NEW YORK)

On this 3rd day of March, 196U, before me personally
came and appeared EDWARD CCRSI, to me knovm and knotm to ma to
be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing
instrumenti and he acknowledged to me that he executed the sane.

CM
(/

HYMAN liF.CUT
NOTARY riT.I.iC, S.'u- of New York
No. 30-l"il"'-'i>
Oui'i!'<:-l in Na-s.iu County
ComuW.on E^i'" M^U 30. 1955
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In tho t'attar of tha Arbitration
.

botwoon

MOVIOLA3, li/C.,
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LCC^L 702, Monoi; PICT^I: L/^o;iAToar $

Tho follot.'Ins Rpponrnnces wsra no tod at tho hearing
held on "lovo.-bor IS, 196!;:
Por tho Tnicn -

Pinto «nd Stsin, "373., bj
3onj.v,in Stein, ~:3<>
T70 iridison A%'emis
llc-j Yor'c 15, If. Y.

For tho Coripan^ - L^.sr, TScmati ": Tullcn, Ts'js., bj
K?rbc:'t 3. Crnittn., Zsq.
'
29 3rc'":1'.i*o"?
ITcv i'orVr, Ji. Y. 10?OS

7h» partlas c^rssd to tho wording of tbd Issue as
follows:

•' '

3

•"'-vliat is the proper eoopleno.-it of cnployesa
for 3 *'-i* '*4 streiids color-positivo r?,«v3loping nr»c-iinos"? trndsr what conditions is
the us« of split machinaa to b3 por.iittec!?
-Th» Union contends that tha propsr cor-plsmont of
cr-.playoes is 0 rnen on tlirea strrnds color-no 3ici7o cov
nachines and 10 mo.-i on four strands color-positive dsv

Tho Company contends that tho proper conplcncnt for
nachinos ia 6 end S raspeotivcly.

Tho Conp.xny also con-

tends that it has tha ri£;ht to u«« eplit piachlnaa during en:-reenclos.
gaacy.

Thare Is a dispute as to what constitutes an tnor-

Both cldos offered in evidence s. copy of the 1961
contract mid referred ..to Section. 17~C thereof to Indicate the
basis .for this r.rbit ration proceeding, namoly, failure by the
parties to reach an s^p'-oe^c-nt cs to the covnplo^onb of rven to
operate 3 £*vl k strand 3 color-positive developing xnachinss*
- • : :Tho Company's . attorney offered in 'evidence a copy
of a r-'iOMoronclurn of underc tending which had been raached by the
par- bios as a result of prolonged negotiations. More particularly, the Arbitrator's attention was called to Section 10
of tha s^id victor an dim of uddoroiandin£%

The attorney for tho

Union objected to the uao of this rne:-jorr,ndav^ on tha ground that
v;hilo it had boon signed by tho Union it was naves? signed by
tho Conpany snd, thorefors, thsre \;a3 no r.oeting of tho raizicls
cai.i thus no a.^reanent. After duo consideration GS to the iise
of this i^snorandur.-!, I h-ivo doeidod to receive it in evidonco
beej.U3o Section 10 does indicate tho thinking of the parties
on tho issue of propor" cor;;pl orient of nen.

•

'• ?.

Section 10 of tho nenorandura of understanding,
dated Jusio, 19c4, roads as follows:

.

. ;-..";• *.

"10. k strtuids- or Color-Positive - tho
,,
cr&u' for this operation shall be
•:•': -.--. '. -.-" :':: : nino nort. 'In cd4ition, the Cenpony
!.
has agreed to employ n.n extra or
• .'. spare developer, -who May be used at
cuy place in tho plant at any tins.
..::-•.. • .
•• .-. :• For exaj;;plo, the e;ctra nay bo u^od
-'•-'.•' : '
c.3 a repiacoriont in tho event of
•::.••', ...... : ', •
"Rbscncos or vacations or for- relief.
:,.•,

" , '•

Tv?o strarsdrj shall .operate v.fith
' ere'J co-Viplowent; aa at present. If
.-.;•. throe strands are cporafcod, the crew
corcploMcnt shall b-o 7 r^eiiv There
•.. will be no u^e of split K^ chinos,
e;ceopt iri erioi^ericy or v*hon other
nachinos ara not onorafcing." .
..

^-•r
1
'l-vi-A'l
.t"i">.»
1 Q J»
TO/..',
4-v-i.o
tJ>ii'v->
nr*
-~* J
«L At-t-r.-n
V? V V V* •&
IL-. A W * ^ v-t
*
.' t-fcj-J-*^
•*»•/£
.* --*i.y- £
V * i -V
^- * * -4- v'.i *.
:.*'-,•* vi^e."*
v .A. .w x> ».*
:

tho Conpany thr.t as to itcn 10 of tha above :n*:rjorfinilu?> of understanding

f!lto.«

I!o. 10 v.-as to exclude the use of split machines ,

without p.nj oncoption end,' to r-ry recollection, wao so dict-i-ttad.
In the rconoranuun of U3:ic?orrstending ^jhich vms ciQ^i&d
by all p&r'vios and i/hiea. is dated Cctc?boi» 1, 196l|., tho parties
crossed cut Section 10 thcr-oof cntl indicated thnfc this pert
b» arbitrated.'
During tha course of tho hoar in:;, both, parties
ted no to clcciue tho isa.ua of v;h«it conntitutor; e.n emergency r/o as to permit tho use of split r.iachinos as Mentioned in
Section 10 of tho aforosaid f^rocncnt.
Th^ Union1 c attoriioy riirthor contcndod that thoro
is furfchsr proof to chov/ th-?.t thcro had been no asreenont as
to tho eor3ple-:ient of rion to oporato those nschinos. Mr. Stein
pointoa cut thst cvcn'eftor tho r-llorrsd noruor-andu::! of utidorttandins iof Juno> 19^?:, vhich was ciraod only by tho Union3 tho
CorVpanj used 8 n;on for 3 etrc.n-.1r; and 10 non for !<. strands.
^ho Coiupany's atiiorney, however, stated that a difrerenco of opinion had arisen an to tho uso of split riach5.aos,
as^ revoaled in tho letter of !;r. Stein dated Juno 19, 196k,
end that in order to avoid any other misunderstanding thay
decided to uao 3 and 10 rica respectively for 3 snd 1-. strands
Machine.3 until tho torn3 of the vholo contract could bo fi^rsod
upon. Pendir?.^ the complete roaolntion of cnj ci^puts or clisasroc->;jc«t, and in or-d«r to avoid eny other difficulty with tho
Union, r"ans£O:::cnt decidod to une 8 non oi: 3 color stninda
machines azid 10 r<-on on 1; stranda color Machines, ps:ad.in^ final
c-^rDonont on all other itcr.io of ths contract.

Tho Union, en the other hand, contends that the
Company's u$3 of 8 and 10 nen en tho 3 .ftfid Ij. strands xaa chinos".
shows a vmiver of its prior position and a recognition that
this; was tho proper munbar of mon .needed for tho operation of
fchoso.nachinos,
.

.-.'••; •:;.••••-,

:-.v>-

.-.-r-.-y /.;•.*"•>.,

••.:- r. •-.'•:.. :•.,••,••.;;

:,-•:•,

/ P o r t or the* dispute as to" the proper conplonont of

man • needed for thoe-s color- dov&Ioping machines rovolvsd on the
UGO of duplo.x nachineg.
. .

:';:':<.- •.-..,.,.- :•.;" / ,^.;, :•

i:

-.-, -The Union's position is that tho cone odod prop or

co;?yp3.onent o:C tho tKO.ra^.ohinsa v;hich ar-o not duplex is five
r»on ana that tho ro/nainin^; t''O rsa chinos ara s^ot strictly duplex
and taorcfors ehould roqui.ro a similar conpleiient of five rion
r»akinrj a totr.l of ton tion for tho four s brands.

.

-:•;. ., . .; . ;. Tho Coinpcuiy's position is that tho tuo rnachinos aro
'dupls:c raid should .require no nora th<?_n throe non as their propo:
corjplsment, basing thsir contontion on tv.'o prior arbitration
uvmrds .which t^eio offorod end received in evidence. A ^roat
tleal of discussion was had concornim; tho technical aspects of
the .operations of cin^lo nachinos and duplex asid tho er-iount of
control required to operato then.
Tho parties also diss^rood as to tho conditions . •
umlor wliich tho Conpr.ny irould by psrr-dttod to .use split
nachinos. Th-3 parties hat! agreed that split machines could
bo usod in tho event of cnGr^oncies. llowovor, tlicre ims no
esit eg to what is to bo dconod rn on ergon CT.

J!av ins fully considered tli-3 contentions of thy
p'ortiog and the discussion of tho equipment and operators required in this Cornpanj's "businoac, I concludo that tho proper*
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In the Hatter of the Arbitration

Opinion and A*AHD

between
12-Duart

ART FILR LABORATORIES, IHC ,,

6/1/65
R. Silagi

and
MGTIOH PICTtms LABORATORY FILM

TJSCHMCIAHS, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.S.

Present for th«
Sold, Lazar & Cooper, £sqa.
Leonard Ooopar, Esq. of eouna*!
Paul Kaufman, Sxeoutlv* Vioa^Prealdent
Millar* Ganaral Kanagar
Praaant for tha Unions
Pinto & Stein, Jisqs.
Benjamin D. Stain, aaq., of counael

Richard Gr&rcaglia, President
Henry Luck, Shop
Joaeph Kartuoci
Purauant to a collective bargaining agreement effective
October 1, 1961 and terminating on October 1, 196£, the undersigned was appointed arbitrator by the He" York State Board of
Mediation. A hearing, v&s held on ftay 13. Ivc?. The parties
agreed to aubn.it the following issue to arbitration.
whether positive developers who operated
developing machines in excess of IdC feet
per minute were paid the proper r«.te for
the t I/tie so engaged, under the terms of
the Collective Bargaining Agreement. If
not, vhat was the proper rate?
On Kay 20th both parties filed *i:?. cranda. The dispute
is governed by Section l?(c) of the contract which statest
"(e) Employer shall be permitted to
install er<d operate new, unusual and
reconstructed equipment, and accelerate
the speed of existing equipment after

wages and condition*
with respect thereto with the Union.
In the event that Employer and the
Onion shall fail to agree within
72 hour* after Employer shall request auoh negotiation* as aforesaid,
than tha aatter ahall be deemed in
dispute and referred to arbitration,
aa provided in this agreement. Ponding
the dee laion of tha arbitrator,
fiaployer shall have the right to
operate such now, unusual, reconstructed
or accelerated equipment and the
doeialon of the arbitrator ahall bo
retroactive to the date of such
operation/
However, if ouch new unusual,
rooonatruoted or accelerated machinery
or equipment ia the aame aa presently
or may hereafter be operated in any
other laboratory with which the Union
haa a collective bargaining agreement
then the ftnployer ahall have the right,
upon notification to the Union and
upon the mutual agreement that aald
machinery or equipment is the same,
to operate auoh equipment in the aame
manner aa the other laboratory upon
payment of the base rate of wages
applicable to the machine or equipment operated in such other laboratory.
In the event that the Employer and the
Union ahall fail to agree within 72
hours that a aid new machinery or equip*
ment ia the same, then the matter ahall
be deemed in dispute and referred to
arbitration, aa provided in this agreement. Pending the decision of the
arbitrator, Employer shall have the
right to operate said nev machinery or
equipment and the decision of the
arbitrator sns.ll be retroactive to the
date of such operation. "
The contract unaer consideration is th* latest in a
series of collective b&rgKlning a^rseisents vfcich extend over the
>ast 20 or more years, although it is a uniform agreement
igned by all employers in the industry within metropolitan ttev
ork, there ia no association of ercployara. Bargaining ia conucted by the union and the employers acting Jointly.

To

individual variation* in wording conditions among
he various employers, supplemental or "side" agreements are
egotiated on an individual basis. However, to maintain the

integrity •£ the »a*t*r agr**n*at, th* second paragraph of
Section 17(e) of th* contract provide* that when an employor
operates new or unusual machines or accelerates th« apeed of
•Jcictiag machines and negotiates with the union a wage rato for
•itch machines, tbon another oiaployor who aubsequequently adopt*
tho use of ftueh equipment nay operate same "in th* a am* aann*r
a* th* other employer upon payment of th* ba«* rat* of wag**
applicable t* th* machine or equipment operated in *ueh other
Laboratory*. Dieagreement over whether th* machine or equip•at is th* eame le referrabl* t* arbitration.
Prior to 196it, th* employer operated it* developing
oaehine* at ap**d* up to 130 feet per ruinate.

In January and

•bpttary 1962;, two newly deaigned naohine* ware placed in operation which w*r* capable of nueb higher *peeda. Por a ehort
eriod they ran at 2l;0 feet per minute and then were cut baek
;o 210 f*«t per mimite. A* of the date of th* hearing, however*
Lt would appear that apeeda of th* naohin** do not «xe**d loO
re*t

per minute.

It i* conceded that there waa neither nego-

iation nor agreement upon th* wag** of the operator* of the
aehin** when they were operated at apeed* in exee** of 160
eet per minute.
aoheehile A of th* Contraot contain* the olaaeifieaion of work and ratee applicable thereto. Under developing,
epartaent (poaitive) it liata wage rates for various machine*.
Ithough the achedule doe* not explicitly state the speed of the
o-oalled "normal" machine, both parties agree that such speed
ay be defined as up to 150 fe*t per roinute. JJeither does the
ohedule state th* speed of th* "fast" machine but it does give
higher rat* to th* operator of such a machine. Thus th*
peretor of a "fast" machine receive* a premium ranging; from 10
o Zl4 cents per hour, depending upon the particular machine.

Tho union contends that a machine operated in excess
*f 130 f**t per Minute 1* a "high *p«*4* machine. Zt seeka a
prealuia of ten percent over the wag* rat* of the operator *f
a comparable "fa*t" aaohine.
fb* enploycr denies that there la any such classification a» "high speed" aaohin*. It contends that there it no
upper llalt on the speed of "fact* a&aohinaa. Conji«<iu«ntly it
argu*§ that it may run it* machine* a* rapidly a* it like*,
the only p*ovi»o being that it pay the operator the appropriate
"faat* machine rat*.
At the threshold, the question to be answered ie
whether IdO feet per minute 1* a eut-»ff speed for a "fait*
machine rat*. The union argued that IdO feet per ainut* i*
widely accepted in the industry aa the upper limit of a "faat
nfaohln** } that all laboratori** in the industry observe thia
limit and whenever aaid limit 1* exceeded they pay a 10#
pretaium, Upon ero«» exajsinatlon it developed that only 2 of
15 » namely Movie Laboratory and Fathe Labor atorlea, operate
maehinee at *p*eda exeeedin^ ISO fast per minute. Both of the**
employer « pay the 1Q£ preaiua. A third laboratory, Consolidated
Film Industries, did operate machines at "high speed" and did
pay the 10£ premium. However, Consolidated went out of
business in July, I960. Both Paths • a and Consolidated^ 10^
preraiua for "high speed" machines wore the result of arbitration
av*rds, the former in 1953' and the latter in 1956.
There is no question that at the time the current
agreement was negotiated in 1961 and prior thereto, the employer
operated its maahinee at speeds less than l<3o feet per minute.
?or all practical purpose*, therefore, 130 feet per minute was
top

tu&

fasfjaaafcinea despite the absenc*

of any definition of speed In Schedule A. Furthermore, the

arbitrator la of tha opinion that the employer waa aware of both
th« Path* and Consolidated opinion* and award* which eatabliahed
the IQ& premium for "high »p«otf" maehinea. Sven though there
la no employtra a**Delation the linaa of eoia»anicatioa between
individual e&ployera ar« not eloatd. It aaama unlikely tbat
theee two arbitration avarda want unnoticed in tha Industry.
Tha arbitrator ia tharafora conatrainad to find that it waa
an obligation of tha employer to negotiate with tha union a
new wage rate prior to aeaalaratixig tha spaed of ita oqulpmant.
fha mora difficult quaation is to doelda what
proaiuxn ahould b» paid for "high apaad" raaohinaa* Aa tha
•aployar point* out, tha operator of a two atrand otaehina put*
out twice aa Muoh production aa tha oparator of a one atrand
naohina. Tot, tha diffarantial in wage rataa, depending upon
the type of machine, varioa from 10 to 2k oanta par tour. Thla
differential ia exactly the aaiae aa the differential applied
to "faat* aa oppoaed to "aonaal* maehiaoa. It la, therefore,
hard to aae why a machine which ia apaeded from IdO feet to
210 feat per minute, yielding an inoreaae of 1/6th or 162/3£
in produotivity, ahould eommand a wage inoreaae of frox
2^.7 cent* to 32.8 centa per hour, when a 100£ inoreaae in
produotivity eorananda a premiuia wage of only 10 to 24 cental
Yet tha arbitrator recognise* that in an industry wtxioh enjoya
a &aatar agreeaient it ia undeairakle to write a new wage
rate for one employer which will eatabliah a competitive advantage. Reluctantly, than, the arbitrator finda that the
10;£ preaiiun ia proper for "high apeed* machine*, with the
hope that tha partiea will pay attention to this problem at
their next negotiation* which ahould oo'-'nencs very eoon.
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
between
PATHE LABORATORIES, INC.
and

OPINION AND AWARD

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS
UNION, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.
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OPINION

The dispute submitted for determination herein arises
out of a request by the Company to transfer two employees from
the day shift to the afternoon and midnight shifts, to which
transfer the Union has refused to consent. The employees are
named Frank Spataro and Jack De Carlo who, according to the
Company, are classified as plumbers. The Company seeks the
transfer of Mr. Spataro to the afternoon shift and Mr. De Carlo
to the midnight shift. There is no classification, or reference, in the agreement to plumbers, as such, and the Union
contends that they are classified as maintenance mechanics
under the agreement.
Both parties agree that the Company has the right
to transfer employees from one shift to another.

The dispute

revolves around the manner in which employees who are to be
transferred are to be selected. Both parties agree that employees to be transferred are to be selected on the basis of

seniority within their classifications and that, in the case
of a transfer from the day shift to the afternoon or midnight
shift, employees with least seniority in the classification
are to be the first to be transferred.
The Company contends that plumbers are a separate
classification; that Messrs. Spataro and De Carlo are the
two employees with least seniority in that classification;
and that consequently it has the right to transfer them. The
Union contends that the employees to whom the Company refers
as plumbers are part of a classification known as maintenance
mechanics, and that two other maintenance mechanics, named
Gerard Grosell and Paul Doerrer, have less seniority than
Messrs. Spataro and De Carlo and should, therefore, be the
ones transferred. Paul Doerrer is, however, already working
on the second shift and the only three employees involved are
Messrs. Spataro, De Carlo and Grosell, all of whom are working
on the day shift. Of these three, Mr. Grosell has the least
seniority; Mr. De Carlo is next lowest; and Mr. Spataro has
the most seniority.
The Union points out that, under the agreement between the parties, all of the job classifications, and the
wage rates for each, are clearly set forth in a schedule
attached thereto, designated a* Schedule A. That schedule
lists all classifications by department. In the Mechanical
Department the schedule lists three classifications, as follows:

-2-

"(a) Apprentice machinists
(b) Maintenance mechanic, general
machinists, and all types of
maintenance mechanics on air
conditioning equipment
(c) Precision machinist"
The Union points out that under the agreement,
Messrs. Spataro and De Carlo are in classification (b), set
forth above, along with all other employees to whom the Company
refers as plumbers and other maintenance mechanics.
In support of its argument that plumbers are a
separate classification distinct from maintenance mechanics,
the Company argues that the nature of the work of the plumbers
differs from that of maintenance mechanics; that the two
groups have separate supervision; that under the records
maintained by the Company, maintenance mechanics and plumbers
are grouped separately and that such records are used for
purposes of lay-off and recall; that the maintenance mechanics
and the plumbers are also treated as separate groups for purposes of keeping attendance records, assigning vacations,
and assigning overtime work. It points out that in 1961 Mr.
De Carlo was transferred for one year to the midnight shift,
although Mr. Grose 11 had been hired and was working for
approximately two months at the time. It also refers to a
previous arbitration award by Professor Herbert Wechsler,
which, it states, is res judicata of the issue here presented.
The Union contends that the Company is merely
attempting to protect Mr. Grosell, a valued maintenance

mechanic, who does no plumbing work and whom the Company
desires to retain on the day shift.

It argues that the employer

is attempting to isolate one group of specialized maintenance
mechanics by "dubbing them plumbers" but that the classification set forth in the agreement embraces both such employees and other maintenance mechanics.

It argues that all

such employees perform both preventative and remedial maintenance work on the printing and developing machines.

It con-

tends that the award of Professor Wechsler is irrelevant;
that in other establishments covered by the same agreement
no distinction is made between plumbers and other maintenance
mechanics; and that the duties of all of the employees involved are vital to the proper production of the machines.

It

argues that the administrative procedures adopted by the
Company are irrelevant to the issue.

The Union also argues

that the fact that Mr. Grosell may refuse the transfer or
quit is no valid reason for the non-application of the established shift transfer procedure; that no one man is indispensable; and that the parties will soon be negotiating a
new agreement, at which time the issue may be discussed.
It appears from the evidence that the maintenance
mechanics are concerned principally with remedial and preventative maintenance on printing and developing machines;
that they do maintenance repair work, and for such purpose
use grinders, lathes and a drill press in the printing
maintenance room. They are employed on all three shifts.
X
Plumbers do maintenance and repair work principally on pumps

and compressors, which the Company refers to as auxiliary
equipment. They also do construction work on developing
machines. The equipment on which they work generally has
water running through it; hence the title of "plumber."
They are also responsible for water supply and for the filtering of water coming into the plant. They repair sinks and
toilets and other equipment related to water.

In the repair

or re-construction of machines, their work is generally
limited to "pipe work," which is their specialty ./No plumber
has previously been employed on the second and third shifts,
except for one year in 1961-62. When plumbing has been
necessary on the second and third shifts it is done by the
maintenance mechanics, although occassionally a plumber has
been called in to do it.
It is apparent that the employees involved, that
is, the employees referred to as plumbers, and those referred
to by both parties as maintenance mechanics, work on the
machines or on the auxiliary equipment. Both groups use
specialized skills. Maintenance mechanics, unlike plumbers,
do not work on the auxiliary equipment. Plumbers' work is
limited, for the most part, to compressors, pumps and water
filters related to the developing machines, although they
occassionally work on the printing machines.
It appears from the evidence that a maintenance
mechanic possesses somewhat greater skill than a plumber and
can perform piping or plumbing work, or can easily be trained

to do so, but that plumbers can not all perform the work of
maintenance mechanics without long periods of training.

On

one occassion a plumber was transferred to the work of maintenance mechanic and returned to his original position after
3-1/2 weeks.
The difficulty with the Company's position, however,
is that the agreement clearly states that all maintenance
mechanics, including plumbers, are within the same classification; there is no reference anywhere in the agreement to a
plumber classification, as such.

It Is not unusual for

collective bargaining agreements to continue to retain, in
one classification, employees who possess different or specialized skills, or who have developed different skills in production or maintenance work through specialization. In some
such instances, where the agreement provides for the application of seniority on a classification basis, it is coupled
with the requirement of ability to do the work. Unfortunately,
there is no such additional requirement here.

Rather, the

parties have agreed that strict seniority is to be applied.
The issue then is whether, in the face of the explicit
language of the agreement, the arbitrator may determine from
the evidence that the parties have created a separate classification of plumbers. The evidence that plumbers are considered separately for bookkeeping purposes, or for supervisory purposes, or for the purpose of maintaining records
of absenteeism, is no indication that the parties Intended

thereby to vary the contract, or to treat them contractually
as a separate classification.

There is no reference in the

agreement to such administrative matters.
The only purposes which may be considered relevant
are those relating to the allocation of vacation, overtime,
lay-offs and transfers between shifts. With regard to layoffs, the agreement provides that they are to be made by department and by classification within the department.

There

was no evidence that any lay-offs within the groups Involved
have taken place, or the manner in which such lay-offs were
made. In the case of shift transfers, Mr. Grosell was junior
to Mr. De Carlo at the time the latter was transferred to
the midnight shift In 1961.

However, Mr. Grosell was at that

time already employed on the afternoon shift and the situation presents no precedent with regard to a transfer from
the day shift.

In the case of vacations, the agreement

provides, in Section 6(d), that "Vacations, as far as Is
practicable, shall be granted... on a seniority basis" and
that "The Union may discuss with the Employer any proposed
variation of the vacation seniority rule." The agreement
thus does not provide for strict seniority, and it is
practicable to allocate vacation periods separately amongst
the plumbers, for reasons of efficiency. With regard to
overtime, the agreement provides, In Section 9, that "All
overtime work shall be equitably rotated among the employees
within each classification of work." The unrefuted evidence
was that overtime has been allocated separately within the

plumbers group. This instance does constitute a variance
from the terms of the agreement. For overtime purposes
the plumbers are treated as a separate classification.
The arbitration award of Professor Wechsler, which
the Company claims is res Judicata, was issued as the result
of & claim by the Union that Messrs. De Carlo and Spataro
WGJE entitled to be paid at the contract rate for a precision
machinist, rather than the lower rate for maintenance mechanic,
on the ground that the other employees in the "plumbing unit"
were receiving the higher rate. Professor Wechsler denied
the grievance. The Union, in that case, argued that by
paying the rate for precision machinists to other employees
in the unit the Company had in fact established a classification for plumber that Schedule A did not provide.

The

arbitrator held that "there is no reason to regard this as
the purpose or the meaning of what happened." He also held
that the practice did not obliterate the maintenance mechanics
category, "in defiance of the very language of the contract."
There is no holding in the award that plumbers are a separate
classification and the award may not be interpreted as such.
The case then reduces itself to the question of
whether the fact that the Company has allocated overtime
amongst the plumbers as a separate group, notwithstanding the
language of the agreement, requires the finding that the
parties have created a separate classification of plumbers.
It would be, the opinion of the arbitrator, stretching that

fact beyond its limited significance to reach such a result.
The departure by the parties from one, or even two, of the
provisions of the agreement should not be said to result in
a modification of other clear terms.
While the Company's request is understandable and
realistic, the arbitrator can not accept the sweeping claim
of the Company that the facts set forth have resulted in the
creation of a new classification of plumber, distinct from
maintenance mechanics, for all purposes, in disregard of the
explicit language of the agreement. While, because of their
specialized work, plumbers may be treated administratively
as a separate group, more than that is required to reach the
result that the seniority and classification provisions of
the agreement have been modified. Realistically, the issue
is one to be settled by the parties themselves in their forth*
coming negotiations, rather than by arbitral contract interpretation.
The Union's position must, therefore, be sustained
in this proceeding. The Company does not have the right to
transfer Mr. De Carlo and Mr. Spataro ahead of Mr. Grosell.
Should it decide to transfer Mr. Grosell, and to assign, as
it contended at the hearing would be necessary, the work of
a maintenance mechanic,other than plumbing work, to Mr.
Spataro, and either of them is unable to perform the work
assigned to him, the parties must be guided by the provisions
of the agreement applicable to such circumstances.

AWARD

I, the undersigned, to whom was submitted for
determination a certain issue in dispute between the parties
hereto, having duly heard the proofs and allegations, and
after due deliberation, award as follows:
1. No separate classification of plumbers exists
under the agreement between the parties, but the employees
so referred to are a part of the classification of maintenance
mechanics and general machinists in the Mechanical Department.
2. Transfers from the day to the afternoon and
midnight shifts are to be made according to seniority within
such classification.
Dated, New York, Julyv , 1965.
^

I. Robert Feinberg, Arbitrator
STATE OF NEW YORK )
•

SS.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK)

On this >^ day of July, 1965, before me personally
appeared I. ROBERT FEINBERG, to me known and known to me to
be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and he duly acknowledged, to^me-that "he executed
the same.

J. BENJAMIN
5TARY PUBLIC.State of NewYork
No. 3O-O24I.3OO
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determine disputes arising under said Agreement.
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OPINION
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A hearing was held at the premises of the

Company, at which the Company and Union were duly represented.
.Testimony was given by witnesses for both Company end Union.
The operation of the machines, reduction color printers, which
are the subject of this arbitration, was observed by the
.*.•*•,

undersigned.

•
For the purposes of this arbitration, the

parties agreed that the terms and provisions of the 1961
Collective Bargaining Agreement (herein referred to as "Bargaining Agreement") between the parties will govern.
The sole question for determination is the
right of the Company to require an operator, classified as a
Group 5, Color Printer (c), in Schedule A annexed to the
Bargaining Agreement, to operate two machines with looping
arrangements at the same time.

At the pr^esent_time, an oper-

ator runs_one machine with a "looping arrangement", and one
conventional up and down printer at the same time.

The

Company has been operating these machines in this manner,J,or
more than five years."'The- loop printing arrangement is accomplished by having a cabinet, which holds a number of negatives
that have been attached together to make a large roll of
negative film, adjacent to and connected with the printing
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machine.

Such negative film is then run in a looping manner

through the printer so that a specified number of positive
prints can be made without removing or changing the negatives.
In the case of the conventional up and down printer, a negative
is threaded into the machine, one print made therefrom, then
the negative is removed, and the operation repeated.
The Company contends that it has the right to
have a Group 5(c) operator run two" printing machines with the
looping arrangements attached thereto, by virtue of the Note
at the bottom of Group 1 Classifications of Printers in Schedule
A, which states:

"Any abqye_maj:hiiies__may be run with loops";

a nd__t h e_ pr ov i s i on _i n_G r o upJBJig\1 ass_i fj^aj^ion_,_wh ich states:
"Any two machines in Group 1 may bo operated by a single operator".
Therefore, the Company argues that inasmuch as it could operate
any two printing machines running with loops in the Group 1
Classification with one operator, it has the right to require
the operator of the machines in question, who is classified as
Group 5 (c) Printer, to operate two color printing machines with
loops.
The Union disagrees with the Company's contention,
claiming that the permissive language referred to in Groups
1 & 3 relates solely to black and white printing machines, and

-3-
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r

has no a p p l i c a t i o n to color p r i n t i n g machines; t h a t , while the
permissive language r e l a t i n g to loops was incorporated as a
result of negotiations between the parties, there h.'ive been no
negotiations between the parties for a similar provision w i t h
, ~—
——•
.
*
,
respect to color printing. Article 17(b) of the Bargaining Agrenmont
governing machine operation[is not applicable, as there was
no testimony that the dual operation the Company desires to
initiate is presently in operation in any other laboratory
operating under the Collective Agreement w i t h the U n i o n .

There

was mention made that, on one or two occasions, another laboratory was granted special permission in an emergency r. it n a t i o n
to have a color printer operate two machines with loops.

The

parties agreed that the occasional granting of such permission
did not bring this operation under the provisions of Section 17 (b)
The fact that the U n i o n ' s permission was sought and obtained
for such operation tends to negate thu contention of the Company
that it has the right to such operation.
I do not agree with the Company's argument t h a t
the permissive language set forth as a Note to the c-nd of the
Group 1 Printing Department C l a s s i f i c a t i o n s in S c h e d u l e A
should be made applicable to another group.

-4-

The absence of

* "a.
.£.

such permissive language from the Color Printer C l a s o i f i c a t i o n s
*
•- .
• •. '•
is fatal. It is not within my province to incorporate new provisions or conditions which do not appear in the classification
>.
of work and rates applicable thereto in the Printing Department.
An examination of the Printing Department Classification of
work and rates applicable thereto (Schedule A), containing
thirty-four,separate classifications in five separate Groups,
discloses ample evidence of the cace with which the Printing
Department Classifications have been determined by the parties.

AWARD
i

'-•.

The award, therefore, is that the Company does

not have the right to require a Group 5(c) Color Printer to
loop print two machineo in a dual operation.
Dated:

July 7,

1966.

**• *•
J O S P H E . McMAHON
^Permanent A r b i t r a t o r

STATE OF NEW YORK
)
'-.
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
)93': ^
;
On this / day of July, 1966, before mn personally came JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me
to be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he
executed the same.
-—^ j
/ />
.
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
between

/

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & Ar/iRRD

DU-A3T FILM LABORATORIES, INC.
(702-66A1)

and

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

7-1 ¥ ~

This arbitration is brought by DU-AR.T FILM
LABORATORIES, INC. (hereinafter referred to as "Company") under
Article 15 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the
Company and MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702,
I.A.T.S.E. (hereinafter referred to as "Union"), dated May 22,
1966, wherein the undersigned was designated Permanent Arbitrator,
to hear and determine disputes arising under said Agreement.
The dispute between the parties arises from the

/
operation of a color reversal processing machine made by t h e .
f

Pako Manufacturing Co.,, and will be referred to herein as the
"Pako" machine.

The Union contends that the proper man complement

for the operation of said machine is three, with the color negative
developing rates applicable thereto.

The Company maintains that

the proper man complement is two, with the color positive developing rates being applicable.

ISSUES

The issues to be determined are (1) the rate of
pay for the operators of the Company's Pako machine; and (2)
the proper man complement.

The parties agreed, for the purposes of this arbitration, that the terms and provisions of the 1961-1965 Collective
Bargaining Agreement (herein sometimes referred to as "Bargaining
Agreement") between the parties shall control.

The parties hereto

have been operating under Collective Bargaining Agreements negotiated on an industry basis since 1945.

OPINION
There is no disagreement between the parties that
the Pako machine is a "new" machine within the meaning of 17 (c)
of the Bargaining Agreement, which reads, in part, as follows:
"Employer shall be permitted to install
and operate new, unusual and reconstructed
equipment and accelerate the speed of
existing equipment after negotiating wages
and conditions with respect thereto with
the Union
"
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The type of work performed by the Pako machine is
the crux of this dispute.
film stock.

The machine processes color reversal

However, since part of the operation involves

developing of a negative image, the Union argues that the work
should be classified as negative developing, and the rates and
man complement for the Negative Development Department apply..
The Company, on the other hand, contends that since no negative
film is produced as an end product, but, on the contrary, positive
film is produced, the work should be considered positive developing
and the rates, etc. for that Department apply. There can be no doubt that the Pako machine differs
from the conventional negative and positive developing machines,
in length, type pf_film processed, and end product.
machines have certain common features.

All three

Each has a part of the

machine in a dark room, where the film is placed on the machine.
This section is called the "Wet End"; the man working there is
classified as the "Wet End"- operator.

The Wet End is saparatad"

by a partition or wall from the other end called the "Dry'End",
located in & room with ordinary light.

The film, after passing

through the Wet End section, goes through an opening in the partition or wall into the Dry End. The man in the Dry End is classified as a "Dry End" operator.

The Pako machine Dry End section is shorter than
the conventional developing machine.
16 ft.

against 31 ft.

Company.

This section measured

for conventional machines operated by the

(The length of the Wet End section need not be con-

sidered,, as all

machines require a Wet End operator.)

There

was testimony that Columbia Broadcasting System has in operation
*

a machine with an over-all length of 9 ft.

which processes color

reversal film stock.
Admittedly, there is a material difference in the
type of film processed by the Pako machine, when compared to the
ordinary -conventional negative developing machine, which develops
negative film, and the positive developing machine, which develops
positive film.
stock.

The Pako machine processes color reversal film

This film is used as original camera stock, from which an

iurage is developed, with a resulting end product being a positive
print.

Thus, this machine accomplishes the work that ordinarily

is done in two steps; first, by developing an original negative;
and then, printing from negative to positive stock, and the
developing of the same.
Consequently, the Pako machine does not fall squarely
'
within either the Positive or Negative Developing Department.
Schedule A attached to the Bargaining Agreement sets forth the
.
rates for the Wet End and Dry End operator in each Department.
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There is a 13*5 per hour differential in favor of the Negative
Department.

Since the Pako machine was not in use in any labor-

atory with whom the Union had the Bargaining Agreement in 1961,
and considering the nature of the work performed, I am of the
opinion that it cannot be held that either the negative or positive developing rates must apply.

However, in yiew of the fact

that an original image is developed on color reversal stock, I
feel that the operators of this machine are entitled to the same
rate of pay as the negative developing color operators.
The next question to be decided is the proper number
of men needed to operate the Pako machine.

There was testimony

by Company's employees, who had operated said machine for several
months, that two men would be sufficient - one in the Wet Er.d, and
one in the Dry End section.

It was their opinion that there would

be nothing for a third man to do, particularly since the machine
is fully automatic.

The Union stated, with respect to existing

color negative developing machines, that a thres-rcan crew is now
employed for the one strand operation, and five man for the two
strand operation.

This, however, is a matter of contract. The

note in Schedule A, relating to color negative developing, fixes
the crew complement.

That provision is not binding here, in view

of my previous determination that the Pako^machine does not cone
within the Negative Developing Department.

-^

There was testimony that Columbia Broadcasting System,
with the Union's consent, uses two men to operate a machine processing color reversal film stock.

The Union pointed out that the

C.B.S. machine over-all length was only 9 ft.

However, it was

stated that the film to be processed was prepared in a separate
adjoining closet (dark room) by one of the operators before it was
•

placed in the machine; that the C.B.S. men mixed the chemical,
whereas, in the case of the Pako machine, there is a separate
chemical mixer who did this work.
Based upon examination of the Pako machine, and taking
into full consideration all of the testimony presented at the
hearing, I am of the opinion that a two-man crew is sufficient to
operate the Company f s Pako machine.

AWARD

The award, therefore, is that (1) the rate of pay
for the operators of the Pako machine be the same as the rate paid
to Color Negative Developing Department operators; and
(2) That the Company is entitled to operate its
Pako machine with a two-man complement, i.e.,

one Dry End and

one Wet End operator.
Dated:

July 14, 1966.
E. McMAKCN
'"Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss.:

COUNTY OP NEW YORK

On this 14th day of July, 1966, before me personally
came JOSEPH E..McMAECN, to me known, and known to me to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and he duly acknowledged to me that the executed the same.

jfratary Public
PHILIP W2NS7CIN
Notary P\tt*c. State of :••-{.•« Y
N9. 41-* 159 701
Qualified in Queans County
Commission Expiras r-Xaicii 20. 19S7
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In the Matter of Arbitration
between
ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & AWARD

MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC.

—

I

T—

(702/66-A3)

and
MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.'

This arbitration was brought by MOTION PICTURE
LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E. (herein "referred to
as "Union"), under Article 15 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement
between the Union and MOVIELAB FILM LABORATORIES, INC. (herein
referred to as "Company"), dated June 23, 1966, wherein the undersigned was designated Permanent Arbitrator to hear and determine
disputes arising under said Agreement.

A dispute has arisen between

the Company and the Union relative to the continuous operating o f .
printing machines during lunch and relief periods.
ISSUE
The parties have agreed that the issue to be determined
is as follows:
Is the Company in violation of the Collective Bargaining Agreement by assigning printers to relieve other printers during
lunch and break periods?

z?-

OP IN ION

A hearing was held at which witnesses for both
parties gave testimony regarding the Company's practice of assigning printers to relieve other p r i n t e r s during lunch and break periods.
That such relieving v,?,s coae is not denied.

However, there was a

sharp difference of opinion in the testimony of the witnesses as
to the extent of such relieving and the length of time it has bee'x
done.
The parties hereto rely upon the provision of Article
17, sub-division (b) of the Collective Bargaining Agreement,
t&e pertinent portion of which reads as follows:
"The parties agree that present methods of
operation within the laboratories shall
cont inue without change......"
The Company contends that the relieving of one printer
by another in the Printing Department during break and lunch periods
is, and has been, a present method of operation within the laboratory.
The Union opposes this contention, claiming that such relieving of
one printer by another in the Printing Department is not a present
method of operation within the laboratory and, therefore, would be
a change in the present method of operation prescribed by the contract
absent agreement of the parties.
In explanation of the relief of one printer by another,
which concededly has occurred in the laboratory, the Union maintains
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XEROl

COPT;

fXEROl
|COPTi

fx".
XEROCOPY'
lc<

I.
that such reliefs were few in number; that, under the circumstances /
they could not constitute an established method of operation; that
such acquiescence by the Union was permissive; .and that such .reliefs
occurred only in cases of "emergency".
The Company submitted two witnesses, both of whom are
supervisory employees, who testified that the practice of having a
printer relieve another printer during lunch and break periods had
been in effect for more than ten years, and that the transfers of employees for such relief purposes were being made, as a rule, three,
four or five times a week.

The Union submitted three witnesses, all of

\horn work in the Printing Department, whose testimony was, in essence,
diametrically opposed to the testimony of the Company's witnesses with
respect to the frequency with which transfers for relief purposes were
made.

These employees had worked as printers for ten,

years respectively.

eight and s-^ven

Their collective testimony was that such relieving

was only cone occasionally when either the volume of work or the necessity of getting some particular work out promptly created what they
called an emergency situation.
While the Company's witnesses testified that the practice
of transferring employees for relief purposes has been in effect for many
years and was a weekly occurrence, nevertheless, they indicated that it
was not a normal, general operation. As a matter of fact, all witnesses,
in referring to relief, connected this procedure with specific types of
printing machines.

.

It, therefore, appeared that these transfers were

-3-
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made on specific occasions when the necessity for increasing productive output arose.

The fact that employees cooperated with the

Company and did not formally object to the relieving of another
employee is an indication of what would be considered normal cooperation by employees with their employer.

Furthermore, the fact that

the Union may have, from time to time, acquiesced in such cooperation
by the employees with the Company does not, in my opinion, j u s t i f y
the' Company from assuming that such acquiescence constitutes a waiver
of the Union's right to object to this method of operation.
In passing, I wish to note that, generally speaking,
employees in the Printing Department usually have full and complete
knowledge and information regarding the operation of their Department,
and the fact that an employee might not be able to actually see each
and every printing operation is of little consequence.
It is my opinion that the relieving of one printer
by another in the Printing Department was an occasional and somewhat
irregular practice which was never utilized on a daily basis as part
of its normal and general operation; that the cooperation of the
employees and the Union in assisting the Company to meet production
schedules did not result in a waiver on the part of the Union to

its

rights to object to such practice by the Company.
-

'

-

.

•

-41 JfEROl
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AWARD

The award, therefore, is that the assigning of
printers to relieve other printers during lunch and break periods
is a violation of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the
parties.
Dated: September 16, 1966,

/ .JOSEPH E. McMAHON
-Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

)
)

gg

.

On this 16th day of Septembey, 1966, before me
personally came JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me
to be the individual described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the
same.

PHILIP WtlNSTDN
Notary Puotic, State of New York
No. 41.4199/01
Qualified in Queens County
Commission Expires March JO, 1967
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N.Y.L.J., Dec. 23, 1966, P.8, Col.?
Supreme Court, New York County
Special Term, Part I, Mr. Justice Aurelio

MOVJ3LAB, INC., V. GRIMAGL1A
—Motion to vacate an arbiteatton
award on the ground that tiie srbitrator exceeded his powers is denied
and the cross-motion to confirm the
award is granted. Tne award wes
clearly within the confines of the
Issue submitted to the arbitrator by
the parlies. Settle order.

NEW YORK LAW JOURNAL
Friday, March 3,

1967

Page 17, Col. 2
New York Supreme Court
New York County
Special Term., Part I
Mr. Justice Aurelio

MOVIELAB, INC., V. GRAMAOHLIA

—Motion for an order for leave to
reargrue is denied. The instant application is unauthorized, no permission
•to make same having first been obtained (N. y. Central RB. v. Beacon
Milling Co., 184 Misc. 187, 53 N. Y. S.
2d 405, Ellis v. Central Hanover ?ank
and Trust Co., 198 Misc. 212, 102
N. Y. S. 2d 337). In addition, the
arsrumeints now advanced ware heretofore thoroughly considered upon the
occasion -of the original submission of
the motion.

In the Matter of Arbitration
between
ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & AWARD

MECCA. FILM IABORATORIES

(702--66-A4)

and
MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

' _ ' • '

This arbitration was brought by MECCA FILM LABORATORIES

(herein referred to as "Company") under Article 15 of the
Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Company and MOTION
PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E. (herein
referred to as "Union"}, dated June 23, 1966, wherein the undersigned was designated Permanent Arbitrator to hear and determine
disputes arising under said Agreement.

The dispute herein con- .

cerns the right to the Company, to use negative developers to do pos. ttive developing, and positive developers to do negative developing.
ISSUE

i

The parties have agreed that the issue to be determined
is as follows:

.

•

,,

Whether or not the Company has the right to require
negative developers to do positive developing, and positive
developers to do negative developing.

'-

.

•

-C

.

OPINION

:

-

-.•-.

. : -' : "- : . : • " " " " - - " . - • • • - ' . - ' . : - ' : . • " • - . ' • -.•...-". / ' : ..":'\v. ' ' • " . - ' - . '-. .
•

A hearing was held on September 21, 1966, at which both

parties were represnted and produced witnesses who gave testimony
regarding the disputed issue.

The witnesses for the Company testi-

fied that, in the past, it had both negative and positive developing crews.

While it used to have two shifts of negative developers,

die to a decline in the volume of negative developing, it now has the
negative developers on one shift.

The Company testified as it

is

installing color developing machines, it desires a determination of
the present dispute that has arisen with the Union.
-.'-

Due to a decline in the volume of negative developing

work, the Company attempted to have the negative developers do
positive developing, when there was no negative developing work.
The Union objected and the negative developers would not do such
work.
The Company testified that it had opportunities to secure
—
" •
'
•."•
same negative developing work to be done on the second shift, but
ftJfy
it was unable to accept such^brk as the positive developers would
not do any negative developing. The Company contends it has the
__ ,
,
,', ..A
. - . - . . - •
right, under its Collective Bargaining Agreement, to use the negative developers to do positive developing, and, conversely, to use
'

.

Vl

positive developers to do negative developing, whenever the nee/*
*
essity arises.
The Union disagrees with this contention, claiming

,

•••-v*--*-

.< I

. among other things, that it would, .in effect, deprive the positive
developers of overtime, as the Company would then have the right
to bring in negative crews on Saturdays and Sundays.
The situation here appears to come within the provisions
of the Temporary Transfers clause.

The pertinent article of the

agreement relating to temporary transfers reads as followss
"13.

TEMPORARY TRANSFERS:

(a) Temporary transfers shall be made from
lower classifications as far as practicable, provided that such transfers shall not deprive another
employee of actual employment or result in an employee
performing two separately classified operations
simultaneously.
(b) Temporary transfer of an employee from a
higher classification to a lower classification shall
not result in any reduction in pay, and any employee
temporarily required to fill the place of a higher
classification shall be paid the rate for said higher
classification on a daily basis."
It was agreed by the parties that all employees are
working a full work-week.

Thus, the transfers in question would

not deprive another employee of actual employment.

Moreover, under

sub-division "00"* positive developers who are used to develop
negatives would receive the negative developers rate for the entire
day, irrespective of the amount of time actually spent in negative
developing.

On the other hand, if a negative developer, whose
'
rate of pay is higher than a positive developer, is required to
develop positives, he would continue to receive his rate as a
negative developer.

t

Ih my opinion, the foregoing Article 13 is applicable
and controlling here and, so long as the employees are working
full time, the Company has the clear right under the Temporary
—
Transfers
clause to have negative developers'
ingwork when the necessity arises; and also to have positive develop^
//
e?s do negative developing work when necessary.
The overtime
..v.
f
m
- '. . •
provision in the contract, in my judgment, has no bearing on the
issue, because it relates to the distribution of work within a
job classification, and not between classifications.

The schedule

of classifications clearly establishes that negative developers are
a separate and distinct classification from positive developers.

AWARD

••:

The award, therefore, is that the Company has the right,

under Article 13 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement, to require
negatJvs developers to do positive developing, and positive developers
to cc negative developing.
' " ' - • " . " • . . • " • •

Dated:

t

•.

October 4, 1966.

/JOSEPH E. McMAHON
Permanent Arbitrator
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••-"•:"

S-mTE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW "YORK

):

ss.;

)

On this 4th day of October, 1966, before me personally
came JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

' '
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In the Matter of Arbitration
between
MECCA FILM LABORATORIES

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & AWARD

and
(702-66-A14)

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

This arbitration was initiated by MECCA FILM
LABORATORIES (herein referred to as "Company") tinder Article 15
of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Company and
MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

(herein

referred to as "Union"), dated June 23, 1966, wherein the undersigned
was designated Permanent Arbitrator
arising under said Agreement.

to hear and determine disputes

The dispute herein revolves around

the right of the Company to require a printer operating a color
printing machine with "loop attachment" to use a velvet pad to wipe
the negative while the machine is in operation.

ISSUE

•

Does the Company have the right to require a printer

operating a color printing machine with "loop attachment" wipe the
negative with a velvet pad while the machine is in operation?

IXERO.
.COPYL

JXCBO;
ICOPV.

The Company r.-ia.::cains that it has the right to require
an operator of a color printing ^nchine with loop attachment wipe the
negative with velvet, unOcr the provisions of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement, Article 17, which provides that "present methods of operation within the laboratory shall continue without change" since operators of black and white printing machines with "loop attachment"
have, for many years, wiped negatives with a piece of velvet. The
Union does not deny that such was the practice for the operators of
the black and white printing machines.

It is theCompany's position

that there is no difference in the method of operation iri the printing
of color film as compared with black and white.

The Company contends

that the operation is simpler, as the color printing machines are
automatic.

Therefore, since, admittedly, operators of black and

white printing machines have wiped negatives with velvet for many
years, it follows that the Company has the right to require the operators of color printing machines to continue this practice.
The Union, while conceding the right of theCompany to
continue the past practice insofar as black and white printing is
concerned., denies that the method of. operation of the color printing
machines is the same as the operation of the black and white machines.
The Union claims the following differences in the operations:
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(1)

The coJ.o:: printing machine operates at 180 ft.

a

minute; whereas-^ the black and white printing machine operates at
90 ft.

a minute;
i

(2)

The color printing room is darker than the black

and white printing room;
(3)

The physical operation of the operator of the

color printing machine is different from that performed by the operator of the black and white machine;
(4)

Wiping of the negative with velvet is essentially

a cleaning operation and, therefore, the operator would be performing
two separately classified opera '•; . : ..-'-.z simultaneously, which is prohibited by the £oilective Bargaining Agreement.
The Company denies that the wiping of a negative with
velvet is, in essence, a cleaning operation, pointing out that cleaning is accomplished by the use of a cleaning solution, and simply
wiping dust from a negative cannot be construed as a cleaning operation.

In reply thereto, the Union stated that the cleaning of

negatives is not accomplished solely with cleaning solutions, as
there are also ultra-sonic and dry cleaning processes.
Whether or not the wiping of a negative is tantamount
to cleaning thereof is not determinative of this dispute.

In my

ppinion, the essential point to determine is whether or not the

wip-

ing of a negative with velvet by the operator of a color printing

-3i XEBO
• COPT
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machine is the "same method ^f r^orat ton" as performed by the operator of a black and white prir.-Mv.j ra chine so as to bring it within
the permissive language of the contract, which allows a company to
continue "present methods of operation" which would otherwise be prohibited.

The Company maintains that the operation is the same.

thrust of the Union's argument is Lhat the operation is

The

different.

In view of the diametrically opposite positions taken
by the parties, I personally visited the laboratory with representatives of each party, for the purpose of examining both the black and
white and color printing operations.

The fact that the color printing

machines run twice as fast as the black and white machines, while of
some significance, is not,

in my opinion, a controlling factor when

considered alone. An examination of the printing rooms substantiated
the Union's claim insofar as the ccgree of darkness is concerned. The
color printing room was markedly darker than the blade and white
printing room.

I might state, for the record., that both rooms would

be considered dark to the ordinary layman, but there is no question
that the color printing roo:u i? considerably darker than the black
and white printing room.
Regarding the physical work by the operator of the
printing machines, the operator of the black and white machine indicated that she would wipe the negative as she was seated before the
printing machine.

This would be done by taking the velvet pad in her

,
~*ERO:

'"YERO,

hand and wiping the negative at; it oroceecicd into the printing machine.
The left hand of the operator would bo ibout shoulder level, although
she pointed out that she could, if she wanted, wipe the negative by
extending her hand higher.

In the color printing department, the

operator stated that while seated before the machine, she would wipe
the negative by reaching down, approximately to the level of her knee,
in order to do this work.

In addition, it is necessary to take into

consideration that the printing machine is run twice as fast as the
black and white machine, and that the degree of vision is more limited
because of the greater darkness.
It is my opinion, after evaluating all the factors involved, that the wiping of the negative by the operator of a black
and white machine is not the same as the same as the wiping of a negative by the operator of a color printing machine, in view of the

dif-

ferent physical method of performing the work taken in conjunction
with the conditions under which such work is performed.

,

In my opinion, the physical work of the operator of
the color printing machine differs from that of the operator of the
black and whitvi machine.
AWARD

The Company docs .-vot have the right to require a printer
operating a color printing machine with loop attachment to wipe the.
negative wi-ch a velvet pad while the machine is in operation.
Dated:

October 7, 1966.
r"' ^
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• -JOSEPH E. McMAHON
;Periranent Arbitrator
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
between

IDU-ART
I

FILM LABORATORIES, INC.
and

(702-66-A5)

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

•

I
•

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & AWARD

This arbitration was initiated by DU-ART FILM LABORATORIES,
INC. (hereinafter referred to as "Company") under Article 15 of the
Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Company and MOTION PICTURE

ILABORATORY TECHNICIANS,

LOCAL 702, I a A.T.S.E. (hereinafter referred to

as "Union"), dated May 23, 1966, wherein the undersigned was designated
Permanent Arbitrator, to hear and determine disputes arising under said.

IAgreement.
The dispute herein revolves around the operation of a
I
magnetic sound 16 mm. contact printing machine when operated solely as a
I 16 mm. contact picture printing machine. The Union maintains that the
Ioperator of this machine must be classified as a Group 4 Printer, by
virtue of an agreement entered into between the parties, even though the
I magnetic sound head is not utilized. The Company contends that when
I the magnetic head is disengaged, or is not in operation, the machine
functions as an ordinary 16 mm. contact picture printer, and that the
I operator thereof, in such event, should be classified as a 16 mm.
contact picture printer.

I

ISSUE
*

The issue here may be stated as follows;

Does the

Company have the right to classify the operator of the magnetic
sound 16 mm. contact picture printing machine as provided in the
Collective Bargaining Agreement between the parties when the
magnetic head is disengaged or inoperative, or must the operator
be classified as a Group 4 Printer?
OPINION
The problem presented here had its origin in 1958 when
the Company added a magnetic sound head attachment to a conventional
16 mm. contact picture printer.

The machine, as then constructed,

was capable of printing, in addition to the picture, the sound track
on the film at the same time.

As there was no rate in the then

current Collective Bargaining Agreement for such an operation, the
parties entered into negotiations to establish a rate for operators
of this machine as reconstructed.

The principals who participated in

these negotiations were present and testified at the hearing.

None

of the witnesses had any documents reflecting the ultimate agreement
that was admittedly entered into between the parties, namely, that
the operator of the magnetic sound 16 mm. picture printing machine
would receive the rate of a Group 4 Printer.

Mr. Cooper, attorney

and sole negotiator for the Company in those negotiations, testified
that^ the Group 4 rate was agreed upon for this machine with the
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magnetic head attachment operating.

Mr. Waugh, the Union repre-

sentative in those negotiations, testified that the Group 4 rate
was to cover the operator of said machine, irrespective of whether
or not the magnetic head was in operation.

Mr. Cooper stated that

there were absolutely no discussions of ai rate for the operator of
the machine without the head in operation.
It is the Company's contention that, when the machine in
question is operated without the magnetic head in operation,
functions as a conventional 16 mm. contact picture printer.

it
Under

the Collective Bargaining Agreement in existence in 1958, there
was one rate for the operator of a single 16 mm. contact picture
printer, and another rate for the operator of two such machines, the
rate in both cases being less than the rate for a Group 4 Printer.
Admittedly, the basis and justification

for an increased rate for

the reconstructed machine was predicated upon the magnetic head
attachment.

Mr. Waugh testified that the Union sought a rate higher

than the Group 4 rate eventually agreed upon.
Bearing in mind that these witnesses were testifying to
negotiations which occurred eight years ago, the more probable and
reasonable version is the one stated by Mr. Cooper.

It is incon-

ceivable that the Company would have agreed to pay a printer a
Group 4 rate for operating this machine with the magnetic head
inoperative, when it could have the same work done by paying a rate
t

which was" less than the Group 3 rate.
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Uncter the Collective Bargaining Agreement that existed
at
«
that time, the Company could have had the right to operate two
16 mm. contact picture printers with one operator receiving the
Group 3 rate.

It would be unrealistic to assume that the Company

would agree to pay a Group 4 rate to the 'operator of a machine that
was functioning as an ordinary 16 mm. contact picture printer.

I

doubt seriously that any thought or consideration was given, at that
time, to what rate would apply to the machine if the magnetic head
was not operating.

They were concerned about the operation of the

machine with the magnetic head functioning, and that was the basis on
which the Group 4 rate was established.

I am of the opinion that no

consideration was given, or agreement reached, with respect to this
machine without the magnetic head in operation.
The Union testified that some time in 1963 the Company
installed a new and second machine, with the magnetic head built into
the machine, and that, for a short time, the Company ran the original
machine and the new machine as a dual operation, with the magentic
head inoperative, by one man to whom they voluntarily paid a Group
5 rate until stopped by the Union as violative of the 1958 Agreement.
There was some confusion in the testimony as to the length of time
when these machines were so operated.

Apparently, the machines were

operated in this manner by one man for a couple of days, and another
for possibly a month.

The testimony was not clear on this point.
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As soon as the Union learned of the dual operation, it
that it be stopped.

insisted

Mr. Cooper claimed that he was not aware of it

and the testimony is not clear as to how this situation developed.
*

No claim was made • by the Company, at that time, that

it

had the right to operate the two magnetic sound 16, mm. contact
printing machines as conventional 16 mm. contact picture printing
machines, and to pay the operator accordingly.

On the contrary,

the action in 1963 of both the Union and the Company was consistent
with the Union's claim that the Group 4 rate was applicable to these
machines, .and that it was violative of the 1958 Agreement for one
man to operate these two machines in a dual operation, even though
the magnetic heads were inoperative.

The company's failure to take

any action, at that time, is not in accord or consonant with its
present position.
In my opinion, the 1958 Agreement established one thing,
namely, that the operator of the magnetic sound 16 mm. contact
picture printing machine would receive the rate of a Group 4 Printer.
There were no exceptions or qualifications.

To hold now that the
*

operator of that machine should receive a different rate because the
magnetic head was inoperative would be tantamount to a modification
of that Agreement to include therein something that was not agreed
to by the parties.

-5-

AWARD
»

The award, therefore, is that the operator of the
magnetic sound 16 mm. contact picture printing machine must be
classified as a Group 4 Printer regardless of whether or not the
magnetic head is in operation.
Dated: October 14, 1966.

JOSEPH E. McMAHON
Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF NEW YOFK

: ss.:
COUNTY OF NEW YOFK

On the 14th day of October, 1966, before me personally
appeared JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me to be
the individual described in and who executed the foregoiijg instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the
same.
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In the M3tter of the Arbitration
-batween-

(702-65-^-13)

MOTIOiJ PICTUTJ3 LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702. I.A.T.S.E.

op is ion .C;_AV»
-andMOVZELft3. INC.

Til is controversy was submitted to arbitration by
MOTION PICTURE LABOI&TORY TECHNICIANS. LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.
(hereinafter referred to as 'Union"), and MOVIEIAB. EC. (hereinafter referred to as "Company"), pursuant to Article 13 of the
Collective Bargaining Agreement between the parties, dated May 23,
1966, wherein the undersigned was designated Perraanent Arbitrator
to hear and determine disputes arising under said agreement.
The dispute herein revolves around the crew complement for the operation of "eplit" color negative developing machines.
A split operation occurs when the ma chines involved are not adjacent
~ ~~ ~ ~
~"~
" ' "~~
~ ~" ~~
•
r
to one another.

Cn this case, the tv/o negative color developing

machines, designated as Machine £1 and #5,_are in the same room
with three color positive developing machines, which are designated
#2, #3 and #4.

These five machines are parallel to each other, with

the dry-eiid of each aechine being in the same room.

The three color

'.ft', •,;

pps«tive machines are located between the two color negative machines,
As a natter of fact. Machines #1 and #2 are attached together.
v

is a space of approximately 4

ft.

that it is approxiitately 25 ft.

There

between the other machines so

from Machine 4fJ to Machine £5.

The Union contends that, with this arrangement, there should be a
three-man crew complement for each of these machines, which it conalders a one strand operation.

The Company maintains that the five-

nan crew complement is proper, as it considers this arrangement as a
two strand operation.
^

ISSUE

I While the parties originally were not in complete
agreement as to the phraseology of the issue to be submitted, I
believe that it nay be properly stated as follows:
I

Is the Union correct in its claim that the continuotts operation by the Company of the two color
negative developing machines #1 and #5 in a "split"
operation* with a crew consisting of two dry-end
operators, two wet-end operators, and one examiner-

,

relief nan, is violative of the provisions of the

i

current Collective Bargaining Agreement?
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The Company contends that the note appear incj at the
end of the Negative Developing Department classification on Page 26
of the Collective Bargaining Agreement permits the Coa?ar.y to operate
the color negative developing machines #1 ana 4?S with five men.
That note reads as follows:
"NOTE;

Color Negative Developing:
1 Man Crew: One Strand
5 Man Crew: Two Strand"

There is no dispute that, if these two rachines.
were operated side by side, the Company's contention would be correct.
Because the nachines are not adjacent to one another, but are separated by some 25 ft., the Union contends that each machines nust be
treated as one strand, and the crew complement for each nachins would
be three men. The Company points out that there is no exception in
the contract as to when or where the five nan crew two strand operation
applies.

While that is correct, it is equally correct that there is

no exception or restriction as to when the three nan crew one strand
operation applies.
A Supervisor of the Company, Putterrtan, testified
that the fifth machine is operated on the second and third shifts;
that #1 machine is operated on the third shift when there is sufficient work to justify its operation.

The Company took the position

that the distance between the machines is of no consequence; that

it would not matter if the machines were 200 ft.

apart, or in a

different roora, or even on a different floor in the ca:TG building,
as there would still be two etrandc, which the Company could operate with a five-ran crew.

<

fine reason of the Company's position apparently
results from the work, or lack of work, of the fifth man of the
crew, namely, the examiner-re lief man. In a two strand operation,
this nan would relieve each of the other four operators for a
30 minute lunch period.

He would also relieve them 20 minutes a

day during a shift for a "coffee break", so that his relief work
would consum three hours and 20 minutes of hie day's work.

Since

the Company claims he has no other work to do except to relieve,
it would make no difference as to the amount of distance between
one machine and the other.
i

K^-"^

On the question of exactly what the relief man £oes,

the witness for the Union testified that, in addition to his relief
duties* the relief aan was required TO check the negative stock in
the dry room, set it up for the wet-end nan; that he would be held
responsible for any mistakes in not advising the wet-end man of the
speed at which the negative was to be developed.

He also testified

that the relief i»n was required to check scratches at the beginning
of the drying box.
check scratches.

The Company claimed that the relief man cannot

gfcaKJgrttebi^.-. ^a^afc

The Company Maintained that there would be no work
for the sixth roan to <3o.

This is not exactly true, as he would do

half of the relief work that the relief roan would do on a five-nan
operation.

Whether or not five r.en are necessary for a two-strand

operation, or three raen for a one-strand operation, is not gernrane
to the issue here, since the parties by agreement heve agreed to
such crew complements.

"What the arbitrator is askec? to decide is

whether in the Company's plant, under the present location of the
color negative developing toachin.es, the operation can be considered
two strand so as to permit the Company to operate these machines
with five jnenj or whether, cue to the location of the nechines,
the operation should be considered a single strand operation with
a three-nan complement for aach machine.
s
The agreement is silent as to how close the "twoatrancl" operations must be, or how far apart they nay be in order
V
to corns within the purview of the note on Page-26 thereof. I could
find nothing in the agreement to clarify this point.

TJhe Company's

contention, if correct, would mean that BO long as it had two color
negative developing oachines in the laboratory, irrespective of
where they were, located in different rooms - different floors the "five-nan crew" complement would apply.
position is untenable.

In my opinion, this

Agreement with the Company's claim would
4

be equivalent to reading into the Collective Bar gain ing. Agreement

o

o

a new provision, namely, for every two one-strand cotbr negative
developing ruachines, a five-man crevv would be sufficient.

It is not

within my authority to undertake to re-write the- agreement for the
parties. >X
./I wish to.make it clear that I a~ deciding upor. the
factua 1 situation^^esentea herein, nothing more or nothing 1 ess.
It is nty conclusion that we have her two one-strand operations;
consequently, a five-item crew is violative of the Collective Bargaining Agreement.

Awa?j?
The Union is correct in its claim that the continuous
operation by the Company of the two color negative developing mschines
#1 and #5 in a "split" operation, with a crew consisting of two dryend operators, two wet-and operators, and one-examiner-relief nan,
is violative of the provisions of the current Collective Bargaining
Agreement.
Dated:

November 7, 1966.
H E.

McU

•Pernenent Arbitrator
STATE OF NEW YORK
) SB.
COUNT? OP NEW YORK )
On the 7th day of Noveniber, 1966, before me personally cane JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to ,ne to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and he duly acknowledged to rae that he executed the sarue.
Notary Public

In the Hatter of the Arbitration
-botwooaPATHl lABORATORXBS, IMC.,

ARBITRATOR'S
Of OH OB & AWARD

-and(702-A-8)
HOTIOH PICTUR1 LABORATORY
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.1.1.

This arbitration was oomeneod pursuant to the
provisions of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between
MOTIOK HCTUW LABORATORY TBCBMICIABI, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.8.E.
(hereinafter referred te •• •QaUn") , and IATHB LABOBATORUS,
ZVC. (hereinafter referred to as "Company"), by the term* of
i«bicfc the undersigned was designated Permanent Arbitrator to
hear and determine dispute* arising xmder said Agreement.

Bear-

ings were held on Voveaber 1st and Moveabar 14, If66 before the
under signed.

the Bbioni

& mar, Bsqs

•yi Benjaain ttola,

the

This dispute arises from th« promotion of four employees to • position of Junior Timer.

The union contends that

tha promoted men had loss seniority than other awn.

Th« Company

claims that tho promotions wore bas«d on qualifioations and tho
nils of seniority.

Th« issuo is whether or not th« Company violated tho
provisions of theColleotive Bargaining Agreement by proooting
Messrs. KOCBABffltX, FOTX. PATRICOLO and C*WLIHll to position of
Junior Timor.

Tho Company is a commercial film laboratory.

Its busi-

AOSS is tho processing of Motion piotur* and tolorision film.
This iavolTOs developing and printing of profoasional film, inspect•
ing, cleaning, and th« shipmsnt thereof.

All »f the departaenta

listed on fchedule A are, for the sost part, directly engaged in
tbe handling of film itself, with the exdeptien of the Electrical,
Madbaaical and miatenanca Departssimts.

Certain facts are vadispoted, to vitt
IB)

The Company posted a aotice that it had four open-

ings ia the Junisc Tlaer Class if icat ion f
(b)

Bight oflftloyess bid for these positions, »e»ely,

ifossrs. HcCall, Mi leer, PiCrescens*, rrancarilla, Kucha r ski, Foti,
Patrioolo ft Cavalisjrer
-2-

(c)

The Company promoted Kucharski, Foti, Patricolo

and Cavalierei
(d)

McCall, Miller, DiCrescenso and Franoavilla each

individually had more plant seniority than any of the promoted man.
Article 14(a) of the Collective Bargaining Agreement
provides as fellowsi
•(a)

Promotions to higher classifications shall be
based on qualifications and the rule ef
seniority.*

The Company takes the position that the men who vere
net promoted, while having greater seniority, did not have the
qualifications it deemed necessary to become a Timer.

Tha onion

maintains that, since the men had seniority, they should have been
afforded an opportunity to qualify.
The Collective Bargaining Agreement provides that a
Junior Timer will advance to a Timer, which is the highest paid
classification (except Chief Timer) of the 125 job classifications
listed en schedule A attached to the Collective Bargaining Agreement,
The position ef Junior Timer require* an extended training period,
as evidenced by the Vote appearing after the classification* in
the Timing Department, which reads a* fellow*i
Junior Timer works em two-year training
period with automatic increase* at six
month intervals, based en l/4th the differential between Junior Timer and Timer."

Where »n employee is promoted to • higher cl«»»ifioation
requiring * training period, the provisions of Art ids 14 (c) would
govern.

That sub-division reads as followsi
*(c)

If a promotion to a higher classification
require! a training period, then for the
first four (4) weeks of work in said higher
class if i oat ion, the employee shall retain
the rate of pay foraerly received by hia in
the lower classification. After said training
period, said employee shall receive the base
rate provided in this Agreement for the higher
class if i oat ion te which be has been promoted.?

thus, the ordinary training period is four weeks, except that the training period for the Junior Timer Is as noted above.
With respect to the sen who ware not promoted, the
testimony disclosed that NoCall has been employed as a Maintenance
Mechanic or Mehiniet for the past 30 yearst Miller as a Machinist,
Machine Operator or Maintenance Mechanic for the past 29 years;
DeCresoenso as a Maintenance Mechanic for the past 21 years i and
Prancavilla in the Mtohine Chop and Maintenance Department fox
the past 2f years.
With respect to the four men who were preseted, the testisony disclosed that Kueharski has been employed in the Printing
Department for the pmst 20 years; Poti in the fil» Department for
the past 2) years, 11 years as a Printer and the last 12 years as a
Developer» Fetricele in the Developing Depart meat tor the past 10
•

years; and Cavaliere, for the peat 10 years has been a Developer,
and for three yeara prior thereto, waa a Vegative Worker.
The employment records alone of the four men who were
promoted show that they had many yeara of experience in the Film
Department, in employment that included handling of film; whereas,
the men who were not promoted had, for practical purposes, no such
experience.
The Company produced witnesses who testified as to the
technical nature of the work of a Junior Timer, of certain abilities
and qualifications an individual would require in order to develop
into a competent Timer.

There is no doubt that the Timer'a job is

me that requiree the greatest technical training, and a certain
t

inate ability which is practically impossible to define, and can
only be determined after a training period. A Timer must have a
sensitivity te color and light since his work involves the determination of light and color density in matching *aen«K.

He must alao

have manual dexterity and the ability te handle negative film properly.
•Tone ef the witnesses far the Company could recall any
instance where a man fro« the maintenance Department had been promoted and trained to be a Timer.

ZB this connection, the testimony

ef Mr. Arthur J. Miller, an admitted expert, waa quite persuasive.
This witness had 44 years ef experience in the film processing business, aae1 had been Technical Supervise* and Production Supervisor

in the largest laboratories in the East.

Mr. Miller testified that

the basic qualification for the promotion of a person to Junior
Timer would be experience in handling film, whether as a Printer,
Developer, Hand Inspector, etc.

He pointed out that a Timer's work

involved the handling of a customer's original negative before any
protective prints had been aside.

Therefore, it was essential that

such negative be not danaged or scratched.

He stated that he could

not consider, and had never, promoted a asm with no experience in
handling film.
The testimony indicated that it was practically impossible
to determine in advance of training whether or not a person could become a Timer.

The witness, Miller, pointed out that, in the case of a

Maintenance Man or Machinist, there would be two operations involved.
First, he would have to be taught to handle film properly.
enly then, could his training as a Junior Timer begin.

Then, and

Mr. Belella,

testifying for the Company, stated that it would take about six months
to determine whether the man had the capabilities of becoming a Timer.
Mr. Miller was of the opinion that it might take less time.
agreed that it would depend upon the individual.

Both

There was testimony

tact, en »oca«ion, Maintenance men have been promoted into the
Developing Department.
There was testimony by the Union that, on occasions,
Maintenance Men ran teet film on developing machines, for the purpose
.

of ascertaining vhethar er not th« machine would scratch the film.
However, the film u»»<3 was acrap film,
At firit blush, it would appear that th* Company's
position would forever prohibit or prevent employees from the
Mechanical, Maintenance and Bleotrioal Department* from promotion.
The testimony produced at the hearing was to the contrary.

In

thi» connection, it ia pertinent to note that Killer, one of the men
who was not promoted, waa promoted into the Developing Department
ia 1965, but after three weeks voluntarily withdrew and vent back
te the Itointenance Department.

Furthermore, the Union testified to instances where a
Porter waa promoted to a locative Dsvelopert a Shipper to the
•egatlve loom. Porters te Print era. Truck Driver to Vegative Worker.
Such testimony negates any claim that the aon mnupufced men were
condemned to a "dead ead".

Such promotions are consistent with the

'*• teetimeny that Mtintensace Depsrtment employees would obtain
rienca in handling film, tha qualification the Company eontenda
a prerequisite to a promotion te Junior Timer.

The testimony indicated that the Union relied primarily
the rule of seniority and disregarded the provision of the contract
relating te qtsilifications.

The Company offered what appeared, in

my »piaiam« to be soone! ram seas for insisting that anyone who is te
a Junior Timer must have experience in handling film.

This

prerequisite seems mandatory from the testimony given by the
Company's three expert witnesses,

it is the Company "which will

invest time, money and effort to train an employee to become a
Timer.

In making a promotion to Junior Timer, in my opinion the

Company is justified in requiring that a person so promoted have
film handling experience.

This does not mean that the Company would

be justified in completely disregarding seniority.

In view of the

long tenure of service of the employees who wesje promoted, it IB
apparent that the Company has also taken seniority into consideration
in making these promotions.
For some unknown reason, counsel for the Company at the hearings, and in his brief, continues to insist on labeling the nonpromoted men as Plumbers, even though Arbitrator Feinberg, in his
award of July 1965, in a dispute between the same parties, held that
no separate classification of Plumbers existed under the Agreement
between the parties, and that the employees referred to are part of
the classification of Maintenance Mechanics and General Mechanics
in the Mechanical Department.

Ho such classification is contained

in the current Agreement between the parties.
AWARD

The Company did not violate the provisions of the Collective
Bargaining Agreement by promoting Messrs. J9CBARSKI, FOTI, PATRICOLO
and CAVRLIEJUI te the Position of Jmnior Timer.
Datedt

Deoembex 7, 1§66.

-t-

s~
JOSEPH I. McM\HCN
Permanent Arbitrator

ST&TI or mew wm.
I •». I
COCHTY OF M0T YQKK

On the 7th day of December, 1966, before me personally
came J08IPH B. McMfcHOaT, to me known, and known to me to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument /
and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
Votary Public
•Vs.cr

In the Hatter of the Arbitration
between

:
:
OPLNIQR_ &

D£ UJXE LABORATORIES, INC.

and

:

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

67A-25

:

This arbitration was Instituted by Motion Picture
Laboratory Technicians Local 702, I.A.T.S.E. (herein referrec
to as "Union'*) under Article 15 of the Collective B*rg*»inin~
Agreement (herein referred to as '*Union Contract") ant DeLuxe
Laboratories, Inc. (herein referred to as "Coopany") »s fi
result of dispute between the parties of the proper cwnpover
of the Duplex color positive developing machines.

The under-

signed is the permanent arbitrator named in the Union Contract
APPEARANCES:
For the Union:
PINTO & STEIN, Esqs.
By: Nicholas Pinto, Esq
For the Company:
POUER & TULIN, Esqs.
By: Eric Rosenfelo, Esq,
Hearings were held at the company*s laboratory on
July 11 and 13, 1967. The parties were afforded full oppor-

tunlty to offer testimony, examination end cross-examination
of the witnesses. Fost hearing briefs were filed by .the
parties.

The submitted Issues as agreed upon by the parties
as follows:
As a result of the Increasing of the speed of two
Duplex color positive developing Machines (four strand), from
150 to 175 foot per minute, should the crew complement for
such Machines be increased? If so, what should the complement
be?

operates two duplex color poeltlve
developing Machines, hereinafter referred to as Mthe machines",
vith a crew complement of eight* This crew complement was
fixed la am 1955 arbitration award of Uoyd H. Bailer. Frcei
1955 mmtil about a year ago, these Machines opersted at a
•peed of approximately 140 to 150 feet per adnvte. In the
arbitration proceeding* before Bailer, the proper crew complethe issue sad the question of speed was not In that
Om the contrary, at that time these Machines operated
at a slower speed than black and white Machines. Certain
statements Made by Bailor In his decision concerning working
conditions have not changed according to the testimony given
-2-

herein; for example, there was less light in the color machine
area and there were more film tanks for the developer to watch.
It was Bailer's opinion that the operators of the machines had
a somewhat leas pleasant and perhaps more onerous duty to perform than the other operators of the black and white machines.
However, Bailer indicated that the employees assigned to these
machines received higher wages and that the differential was
in large measure to reflect less desirable working conditions.
la 1964 the speed of these machines was increased to
175 feet per minute.
PDSITIQP OF IBS PARTIES

The Onion contends that the work and Job duties at
the increased machine apeed calls for additional personnel
and that the Increased speed of approximately 201 is sufficient to warrant the use ef extra man. In addition to the
speed-up, there is an increase in the temperature of the
developing solution, extra requirements of the IBM cards,
extra supplies entailed in the use ef **black bags**, dimmer
lights, and extreme difficulty in making double splices.

'.'
Five reasons were advanced by the Company in opposition to an increase in the crew complement;
1. the lack of jurisdiction or authority of the
arbitrator;
2. That the arbitrator is bound by the Bailer award;
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3. Violation of the contract provision;
4. The present man complement Is exce§»lve
not needed; and
5. Increase expanse to Coopany.
plSCOSSIQK

In support of its position, witnesses for the Onion,
one of whoa vas an experienced developer working on the machines,
testified that the speed-up of the machines made it mare difficult to make double splices and that the temperature of the
developing solution vas increased doe to the speed-up.

Be

enumerated extra steps entailed in the use of "black bags" which
contained reels of flln delivered to the developers; certain
extra requirements doe to the use of UK cards, and mention vas
»a<Se of tike dianrr light. The Union argues that all of these
factors vhen considered collectively are sufficient to justify
the assigning of additional personnel to the operation of these
machines. Although there vas considerable testimony as to the
difficulty of making a double splice vhile the machines vere
operating, nevertheless, the vitness stated that be could and
had made double patches.
no testimony as to the number of times the
a natch (or double patch) in a day. Apparently,
no records kept on this point. The Union stated
that another laboratory, Movielab. operated color positive
developing machine

(4 strands) vith a crev complement of nine

and a floater, and Path* Laboratory operated a similar

machine with • ten MO crew. Bovever, neither the Hovielab
nor Fathe taachioet if * duplex machine. It is aj opinion that
Che crew coopletaent of the ««id Movie lab or Pathe machines
if not pertinent to the issne here.
Four of five reasons advanced by the Coapany have,
in my opinion, little if any substance.

The argument that 1

•

have no authority ia without merit. Section 17(c) covers this
situation when there has be«n an acceleration of the machine
•peed. The tlaw to challenge jurisdiction is before arbitration, not after the issue has beejt JBlbjrt 11 ed « There is no
merit in the argument that X am bound by the Bailer award made
in lfS5.
The only sound basis advanced which merits serious
consideration ia the contract provisions relating to the
machines.

Zn Schedule A (under the Positive Developing Depart-

ment dealing with speeds of Color-Positive Developing Machines),
the applicable provision reads as follows: "Speeds to 180
foot per minute shall be dismsd normal.**
Consequently, the increase of machine speed from 150
to 175 ia deemed normal under the contract by whose terms 1
am bound. Since the speed of the machine (by contract) is
dSMMit normal, it follows that the work and duties of the
operators of the machines must likewise be deemed normal.

Therefore, under the circumstances, there appears to
sound reason for Increasing the crew eoopleaent of the machines.
In reaching this conclusion, I «• not unmindful of the fact that
the nachines have been operated at the increased speed with the
present coaples&ent for approximately a year.

There should be no increase in the crew complement
for the two Duplex color positive developing machines (four
strand) as a result of the increasing of the speed of such
•achines frost 150 to 175 feet per minute.
Dated: August

1967
__
L/

JOSEPH I, HcMABOM
Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF HEW TQK )
I M.t

coomr or HEW YORK)
On the

day of August, 1967, before me cane JOSEPH

E. McMABQH, to •* known, and known to •» to be the individual
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and duly
acknowledged to SK that he executed the sanw.

L

L
• State of New
K>. » .23539P. Nassau County'
Jerm Expires Va^^ in. iqc,-/

-f"

>
In the Matter of the Arbitration
ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & AT3ARD

-betweenMOVIELAB, ISC.

(702/-66-A6)

-andMOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

This arbitration was commenced by MOVIELAB, INC. (hereinafter
referred to as "Company) under Article 15 of the Collection Bargaining
Agreement (herein referred to as "Uhion Contract") between the Company
and MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E. (hereinafter referred to as "Union"), dated May 23, 1966, wherein the undersigned was designated Permanent Arbitrator, to hear and determine disputes
arising under said Union Contract.
*•"

Hearings were held at the laboratory of the Company on
November 15 & November 17, 1966.
APPEARANCES:
i

For the Company:
POLIER & TULB7, Esqs.,
By: ERIC ROSENFELD, Esq.
For the Union:
PINTO & STEIN, Esqs.,
By: BENJAMIN D. STSIN, Esq.

At the close of the oral hearings, the Arbitrator granted
the parties additional time to file post-hearing memoranda, which have
been received by the Arbitrator.
In this proceeding we have three separate disputes as to
the proper crew complement and the rate of pay for the operators of
three different types of film printing machines presently operated by
the Company.
follows:

The machines are identified and referred to herein as

"Machine B', a 35 mm. DR contact printer; "Machine C",

Debrie 35 mm. split optic reduction printer; "Machine E", snake-over
16 mm. contact tracker.

DR, as used herein/ mean "double rank".

Each

machine prints two images side by side on 35 mm. DR positive film raw
stock; thereafter the film is split into two strands.
ISSUES

^™^™^™*1- '

"

'

*

The parties have submitted to me for determination the
following:
(a)

Is Machine "B" covered by Section 17 (c) of the
Union Contract; if the determination is "no", does
Group 5(c) apply in color and Group 3(g) apply in
black and white (B&W) respectively; if the answer is
"yes", what shall be the rate and manpower for said
machine (1) color, (2) B&W?

(b)

Is Machine "C" covered by Section 17(c) of the
Union Contract; if the determination is "no", doss
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)

i

Group 5(c) classification apply for color and
Group 2(c) and Group 3(g) for B&W; if the determination
is "yes", what shall be the rate and the manpower for
said machine (1) color, (2) B&W?
(c)

With respect to Machine "E", does Group 5(c) apply
for color and Group 2(d) or Group 3(g) for B&W?

The hourly rates and crew complement referred to above, as
set forth in the Union Contract, are as follows:
"Group 5(c) Color Printer - one or two machines one operator - $3.53
Group 3(g) Any 2 machines in Group 2 ( a ) , (b), (c) , (d) ,
(e) - one operator - $3.17
Group 2(c) 16 mm reduction, picture or sound - & $e)
16 mm contact, picture and/or sound - $3.06"
*

The parties at the hearing agreed that Machines "C" & "E"
are new machines within the meaning of Section 17(c) of the Union
Contract, but disagreed as to Machine "B".
Section 17 (c) of the Union Contract reads, in part, as
follows:
"(c) Employer shall be permitted to install and
operate new, unusual and reconstructed equipment, and
accelerate the spaed of existing equipment after negotiating wages and conditions with respect thereto with the
Union. In the event that Employer and the Union shall fail
to agree within 72 hours after Employer shall request such
negotiations as aforesaid, then the matter shall be deemed
'
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in dispute and referred to arbitration, as provided in
Section 15. Pending the decision of the arbitrator.
Employer shall have the right to operate such new unusual, reconstructed or accelerated equipment and the
decision of the arbitrator shall be retroactive to the
date of such operation
Pending the
decision of the arbitrator. Employer shall have the
right to operate said new machinery or equipment and
the decision of the arbitrator shall be retroactive to
the date of such operation."
:
OPINION
The Union claims that each of the three machines involved
herein is a "new" machine within the intent and meaning of Section
17(c). Said section, in substance, provides and permits the installation of new, unusual, reconstructed equipment by the Company, and the
operation thereof, even though there is a disagreement as to the rate
of pay and the crew complement for such equipment.
0
agreement that Machines

H C"

The parties are in

& "E" are "new" machines? however, the

Company maintains that Machine "B M is not a "new" machine.
The Union has requested the assignment of one man for each
machine, and a higher rate of pay for the operators thereof.

In support

of its request, the Union maintains that these machines are more difficult to operate, require greater skill, impose greater responsibility
upon the operator, and that the end product, due to the printing of
two images on one strand of film, results in double production.
The Company, on the other hand, claims that these machines
are not more difficult to operate, do not require greater skill, impose
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o
no greater responsibility on the operator.

As to double production,

it is an end product of the machine's operation; it is not due to additional work, skill or responsibility of the operator.
In addition, the Company, in its memorandum, takes a somewhat ambiguous position by expressing doubt as to whether Section 17 (c)
was intended to apply in situations such as presented here. The
Company states, after reflection, that "it seems highly unlikely that
the parties ever meant to empower an arbitrator to resolve a matter
of such industry-wide importance on the basis of the testimony of one
member of one employer's management and two Union employees, which is
about all the arbitrator has to go on in this case".

This position is

inconsistent with the issues submitted to me for determination. The
Company's representatives participated in the actual phrasing of the
issues, which were read to, and approved by the parties.

If the Company

had any question or doubt as to whether, or not, the issues presented
here were arbitrable under the Union Contract, a determination of such
doubt could, and should, have been submitted to a court of law. Not
having done so, the Company, in my opinion, is estopped from raising
that issue now.
The Union representatives testified that the threading up
of these machines was more difficult because the sprocket holes on the
film raw stock were smaller than those on the conventional raw stock
film.

In addition, the 35 mm. DR stock, which the operator of the "B"

Machine receives before threading, bears an "a" or "b" wind designation,
•
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indicating forward or reverse, and which the operator must carefully
segregate before he threads the machine.

There also was testimony

that it takes & longer time to thread up these machines than a conventional machine utilizing standard 35 mm raw stock.
Mr. Gaski, a witness for the Company, testified that the
threading up of these machines was no harder or easier than the threading up of any other printing machine.

While it may take longer to thread

up these machines, that is of little consequence, as the operators are
paid on an hourly basis.

Moreover, the longer the time utilized in

threading, the leas time the machine is operating.

He testified further

that no greater skill is required to operate these machines properly
than to operate any other printing machine.

He indicated that the basic

work of the operator of these machines consists principally in threading
up.

Once that operation is completed, these machines run automatically

and, if a break occurs in the film, the machines stop automatically.
The Company claims that Machine "B" is not a "new" machine.
However, there was no evidence or testimony given that there are similar
machines in operation in the industry.

The testimony generally was con-

cerned with the end product of machines which result in substantially
the same or greater productivity, rather than with the physical characteristics of the machine itself.

A representative of Pathe Laborator-

ies testified that they operate a 4-1 Head 35 mm Printer and they pay the
operator the Group 4 rate.

This machine has no application here, as a
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specific agreed rate appears in the Union Contract for that machine.
Based upon the evidence and testimony presented, I conclude that
Machine "B" is a "ne^11 machine within the meaning of Section 17 (c).
.

The basic thrust of the Union's claim is predicated upon

the so-called "double production".

This is the principal reason why

the Union is requesting additional or premium pay for the operation of
these machines and the assignment of one man to a machine.
direct my attention to this point.
images is not new.*

I will now

The processing of film with double

The Consolidated JFilm Industries case, 15 LA 252

(1950), referred to by both of the parties, is noteworthy even though
the issue in that case involved the inspection of film, whereas, here
we are concerned with printing.

That case, which was decided in 1950,

was concerned with two images printed on 32 mm.'film that was subsequently split into two 16 mm. strands.

Here we are concerned with two

images on 35 mm. film which is subsequently split into two 16 mm. strands,
Obviously, members of the Union have been printing and developing film
with double images thereon for many years.

If the Union's position is

correct, it would logically follow that other employees who in any way
engage in the processing of film bearing double images would, likewise,
be entitled to additional compensation or premium pay. I do not agree
with this position.

Where two printing machines each print 1,000 ft. of

film, the amount of footage processed is identical; that 1,000 ft.
from a conventional 35 mm. machine and 1,000 ft.
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is from the

M fc"

is

Machine

>
does not alter this basic fact.
:

.

,

I do not feel it is encumbent upon me to award additional

or premium pay solely because of what is on the film.

If additional

compensation is to be paid based upon the end product of the machine,
then it should be obtained through negotiation or over the bargaining
table.^/The only justification for »warding additional compensation to
operators of these machines would be clear unequivocal evidence that the
operation of these machines requires more work, greater skill, and
imposes greater responsibility.

I was not persuaded by the testimony

or evidence presented that the work, skill or responsibility required
of the operators of these machines was greater than the work, skill
or responsibility required of the operators of any other printing machine.
The primary and basic work of the operator of any printing machine is
*

to see that the machine is properly threaded, and a competent operator
is required to be able to thread up a machine even if more than one
negative is involved, and to make the necessary mechanical adjustments
in the machine so that it will function properly after it commences
operation; that it takes longer to thread up is not sufficient justification for the payment of premium rate./ Therefore, I conclude that
the operators of these marchines are not entitled to additional compensation solely by virtue of the fact that these machines give the Company
what the Union characterizes as double production.
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The Company maintains that the arbitrator should
'.:•'.

'

'

.

'

•

.

.

'

'

allocate to these machines the rates of pay therefor as set forth
in the contract, irrespective of whether or not any of the three
nechines are found to be "new, unusual and reconstructed equipment".
The Company further argues that the merits of the case require no
decision whatsoever on the applicability of Section 17(c), for the
plain terms of the contract compel the same answer whether Section
17(c) is applicable, or not.

With this conclusion, I cannot agree.

If Section 17(c) applies, as I have decided it does, then it follows
that I have the power and obligation to decide the issues presented.
It does not follow that I am bound by the rates set forth in the
contract.
The rate of pay for the operator of a "B", "C" & "E"
*

machine is fixed in the award.
• \ .,*'

There remains one final issue to be determined,
namely, the manpower or crew complement.
that one man be assigned to each machine.

The Union has requested
Under Section 17 (c), the

Company had the right to operate these machines without restriction
pending determination of the arbitrator/ whose decision would be
retroactive to the date of the operation of the machines.

The un-

disputed testimony was that the Company has been operating the "B"
machine since January 1965, and the "C" & "E" machines since July
1965, with one operator, which would sasm to imply that this is the
proper man complement.

At no time during these hearings was there
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any testimony that such operations were without prejudice to the
Company's right to have an employee operate two of these machines.
It Bust be. assumed that the Company knew it had the right under
Section 17 (c) to operate these machines under such terms and conditions
as it deemed proper, subject to arbitration.

However, since dual

operations are permitted in many of the printing classifications, I
am not prepared to deny the Company the opportunity to avail itself
of dual operation.

I have/ therefore, fixed in my award the rates of

pay to apply to the operation of two machines by one operator.
AVZARD
The award, therefore, is as follows:
(a)

Machine "B" - 35 mm DR contact printer - is

covered by Section 17 (c) of the Union Contract'.

The rate of pay and

the manpower for this machine is fixed as follows:
Color Pr inter:
One machine - one operator - $3.53
Two machines - one operator - $3.73
Black & Whits Printer:
One machine - one operator - $3.06
Two machines - one operator - $3.27
(b)

Machine "C" - Dsbrie 35 mm split optic reduction

printer - is covered by Section 17(c) of the Union Contract. The
rate of pay and the manpower for this machine is fixed as follows:
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Color Printer:
:

'•";-•

.'.-•.;

One machine - one operator - $3.53
Two machines - one operator - $3.73

.

Black__& Vfoit,e Printer:
'

.

One machine - one operator - $3.06
Two machines - one operator - $3.27
(c)

Machine "E" - Snake-over 16 mm contact tracker

is covered by Section 17 (c) of the Union Contract.

The rate of pay

and the manpower for this machine is fixed as follows;

Color Printer:
One machine - one operator - $3.53
Two machines - one operator - $3.73
Black & Tvhite Printer:
*

One machine - one operator - $3.06
Two machines - one operator - $3.27
Dated: January 9, 1967.
POSEPH E. McMAHON
permanent Arbitrator
SO&TE OF NEW YORK

)
: ss. :
COUOTY OF NEW YOSX )

On this 9th day of January, 1967, before me personally
came JOSE3H E. Mc&AHON, to me known, and known to me to be the individual described in and who executed ths foregoing instrument/ and he
duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
Notary Public

PHILIP VVE'.NSTEIN

Notary Public, SUi.s^Ns* 'or*
No. 41-41. 3/ jl
Qualified in Queans County
Commission Expires March 3P
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BEFORE JOSEPH E. McMAHON, Esq.,
ARBITRATOR

22-Movielab
2/16/67
J -E.

McMahon

In the Matter of an Arbitration
between

Arbitration Case
NQ.702-66-A6

MOVIELAB, INC.

and

DECISION ON
APPLICATION TO
MODIFY

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS.
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702,
I.A.T.S.E. (herein referred to as "Union"), by notice dated
January 18, 1967, applied to the undersigned Arbitrator, pursuant to CPLR 7509, subdivision (c) thereof, for a modification
of an award made by me on January 9, 1967, upon the following
grounds t
1. That by determining that one man may
operate two machines in each category of
machines B, C and E, and fixing a rate for
such operation, you awarded upon a matter
not submitted to you for your resolution.
The rate and manpower awarded by you for the
simultaneous operation of two of such machines
in each of said categories was outside the
scope of and not within the purview of the
submission herein, which by its express terms
authorized you to fix the rate and manpower
per machine only.
2. That in awarding the rate of pay for
the operation of each of said machines B,
C and E, the Arbitrator miscalculated the
figures therein contained and mistakenly
described the same in his Award as applicable to such operation.

The gravamen of the Union's Claim #1 is that, in
establishing a rate of pay for the operation of two machines by
a single operator, I exceeded the scope of the issues submitted,
and decided a matter that was without the scope of the issues.
It should be noted that the Company's and the Union's representatives both participated in the actual phrasing of the issues
submitted, which was read to, and approved by the parties.

In

my opinion, it was clearly within the issues for me to fix the
rate and the manpower for the B, C & E machines, if I decided,
which I did, that Section 17 (C) of the contract was applicable.
Therefore, the request contained in Claim #1 to modify my Award
is denied.
The thrust of Claim #2 is that the rates of pay set
forth in the original Award for the operation of Machines B,
C & E were miscalculated, and resulted in a different rate of
pay for the operators of the same machine.

It was not my intention

to fix a different rate of pay for the operators of the same
machine.

Under the circumstances, I feel it encumbent upon me to

indicate and clarify exactly what my Award was intended to accomplish, and how the rates therein awarded were calculated.
As stated in the Opinion accompanying the Award, I
concluded that the operators of the B, C & E machines were not
entitled to any additional compensation.
,
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By the same token, there

was no intention on my part to reduce the rate of pay for the
operators of these machines.

The rates of pay were calculated and

based upon which I understood was the current rate of pay then
being paid to the operators of these machines.

At no time was any

request ever made by either party for a reduction in the rates
then being paid, and to the extent that my Award accomplished such
purpose, it would appear that it went beyond the scope of the issues,
To summarize, it was my intention and purpose to fix as
the rate of pay for the operators of the B, C & E machines the
current rate then being paid, plus an additional 20/d per hour if an
employee operated two machines.

Since it appears that the rates

specified in the Award were calculated upon an erroneous base, the
request contained in Claim #2 to modify my Award is granted, and
the Award made herein on January 9, 1967 is hereby modified as
follows s
•The rate of pay for the operators of Machines B,
C & E shall be the rates paid to the operators of
said machines on November 15, 1966 (the date of the
first hearing); provided, however, that if an operator is required to simultaneously operate two of
said machines,such operator shall receive an
additional 20jtf per hour."
Dated:

February 16, 1967.
/JOSEPH E. McMAHON

\PJermanent Arbitrator
^J
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
-betvreenMOTI01I PICTIKS LABORATORY T2CHMICXAESf
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.B.

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & AvTARD

-andMOVIELAB, HJC.

This arbitration was hold pursuant to Article 15
of the Collective Bargaining Agreement herein referred to as
Union Agreement, between MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY T3CEWICIABS.
LOCsi 702, I.A.T.S.E. (hereinafter referred to as "Union"),
and MOVISLAB, HTC., (her einaf tor referred to as -Company" )(
dated May 23 , 1966, v;herein the undersigned was designed
permanent arbitrator to hear and determine disputes arising
under the Union Agreement.
A hearing was held at the laboratory of the Company
on January 20, 1967.
APPEARANCES :
For tha Union:
PI1TTO &. ST3IN. ESC3.,
By: Kicholas Pinto, Eeq.

For tho
a & TULI1I,
Byr Eric Roscnfcld, Esq.

•

-

v

•'•'

}

At the close of the hearing the Arbitrator granted
the parties additional tirae to file post-hearing memoranda
which have been received by the Arbitrator.

This proceeding

la concerned with the proper rate of pay for the operator of
a color-printing machine, described and referred to as a Panel
printer.

Tho machine prints two 16 MM images side by side and

two sound trade on 35 1-21, double-rank raw stock filra.

There-

after tho film is split into two strands.
I S S U E
.

.

-

;

•

•

'

f

~*' "

'

'
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The parties have submitted for determination the
following:
What shall the rate of pay be for the operation of
one Panel printer in color?
The Conpany contends that the proper rate should
be $3.53 per hour and the Union contends that the rate should
be 1575 over $3.63. the rate of pay presently bsing received
by the operators of this machine. The parties agreed that
the Panel printer is a new rachine within the meaning of 17 (c)
of the Collective Bargaining Agreement, which reads as follovjs:
17(c) "Employer shall be permitted to install and
operate new, unusual and reconstructed equip,"ont, and
accelerate the spaed of existing equipment after negotiating wages and conditions with respect thereto with
the Union. In the event tint Employer and the Union
shall fail to agree within 72 hours after Employer shall
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request such negotiations as aforesaid, thsn the
matter shall be deemed in dispute and referred to
arbitration, as provided in Section 15. pending
the decision of the arbitrator. Employer shall have
the right to operate such new, unusual, reconstructed
or accelerated equipment and tha decision of the arbitrator shall be retroactive to the date of such operation.
However, if such new, unusual, reconstructed or accelerated machinery or equipnant is the same as presently
or may hereafter be operated in any other laboratory
with which the Union has a collective bargaining
agreement then the Employer shall have the right,
upon notification to the Union and upon the mutual
agreement that said nachinary or equipment is the
same, 'to operate such equipment in the sasj<3 manner
as the other laboratory upon payment of the base rate
of wages applicable to the nachine or equipment
operated in such other laboratory.' In the event
that the Enployer and the Union shall fail to agree
within 72 hours that said new machinery or equipment
is the sains, then the natter shall be deeded in
dispute and referred to arbitration, as provided in
Section 15. Pending the decision of the arbitrator.
Employer shall have the right to operate said new
machinery or equipment, and the decision of the
arbitrator shall be retroactive to the date of such
operation."
The Company, din support of its contention that
$3.53 is the proper rate, maintains (1) that the operation
of the Panel printer does not require greater work, skill,
or responsibility than a conventional, non-multiple rank,
pedestal printer; and, (2) the Pansl printer is the "sane11
es the Pathe Mat printer, within tho meaning of Section 17(c)
which authorizes an employer "to operate such equipaent in
ea:ae manner as the other laboratories upon payment of the
-3-
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base rate of wages applicable to the machine or equipment
operated in such other laboratory."

She Pathe rate is $3.53.

Kr. Kowalak, a Company Vice President and Read of its Color
Technology, testified that the Panel printer had been deliberately designed in such a manner so as to make its operation
easier.

He described the mechanical factors which, in his

opinion, resulted in far less work for the operator.

Ke

testified that it takes the operator between 30 to 40 minutes
to thread up a machine before it could be operated.
Mr. Hinkle, Plant Manager of Pathe Filn Laboratories,
testifying on behalf of the Company, stated in his opinion
the Panel printer was practically the same as a Pathe machine
described as Pathe Mat printer.

Ha pointed out tho differences

between the Pathe machine and the Panel printer.

It was clear

from this testimony that the end result product-wise of these
machines was the same.

Mr. Hinkle stated the overall length

of the Pathe machine was six to seven feet without loop cabinets,
as compared to the approximately eleven feet, six inches for
the Panel printer.

Hs said he thought the Panel printer was

easier to operate? that it would take three to four minutes
to thread up ths Panel printer? that it took from four to
five minutes to thread up the Pathe machine.
-4-
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In his testimony, Hr. Kinkle distinguished and
compared the Panel printer and the Paths Mat printer on the
basis of the nurnber of heads and sprockets, the length of
the machine, spacing of parts for the purpose of threading,
working conditions, etc.
The T3nion claimed that the operator of the Panel
•,

printer docs nore work, raust have greater skill and assume
greater responsibility than the operator of the conventional
non-rank pedestal printer.

Hr. Courtney, an experienced

printer, was the principal witness for the Union. He stated
he was presently engaged in operating the Panel printer.

Ee

testified at considerable length as to the manner and method
of doing the preparatory work, including the threading up of
*

the machine, prior to placing it in operation. Ke described
the manner in which the filn was threaded over the rollers
on sprockets* Ee compared additional equipment, rheostats,
light tapes, cleaners, heads, sprockets, etc., with the Model
C Bell & Ilowell 16 MM Contact Printer, non double-rank Printing
Machine. In conclusion,he stated that the opsration of the
Panel printer required substantially greater amount of movement
on his part than a conventional printer. Mr. Courtney testified
that he and the other men who ware operating the Panel printer
were being paid $3.63 per hour.
-5-
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We have here the conventional type of a dispute v;here
the positions of the parties are diametrically opposite.
First, as to the amount of work, skill and responsibility
involved and; secondly, as to whether or not the Panel printer
is the same as the Pathe machine within the meaning of Section
17(c) of the Union Agreement.

I will first consider the

second point. While I had the opportunity to examine the
Company's Panel printer, I did not have the opportunity to
examine the Pathe machine and, therefore, accept the testimony
of lir. Hinkle in this regard. The difference in sise alone
is substantial and, with the different number of strands of
film being used in these machines, the difference in nuniber
:

of sprockets and other auxiliary equipment, taken collectively,
indicate the machines themselves are sufficiently different
as not to be tho "same." It was apparent frcaa I-Sr. Hinkle's
-testimony that the machine cannot be the same from physical
factors. It is my conclusion that the Panel printer and Pathe
machine do not fall within the definition of the word "sans"
as used in Section 17(c). Turning next to the principal
issue, concerning the amount of work and skill required of
the operator of this Panel printer and his responsibility,
we have ths testimony of the inan who has been operating this
machine for a nur;ber of months. It ic plain from an. observation
-6-

of this nachine that tho operator would of necessity be
required to traverse a greater distance in threading up
the machina and also in supervising the function of the
machine while it is in operation.

In this connection, it

is extremely significant that both Mr. Courtney and Mr.
Kowalak who designed the machine, were in agreement that
it would take the operator frora 30 to 40 or 45 rainuteo to

v

thread this machine BO as to have it ready for operation.
It should be noted that the evaluation of the operation
of each machine must be judged on its own particular facts.
i

Here wo are dealing with a inachino which requires from 30
~

ready for operation.

.

:

\o 45 minu
.

'

It is, therefore, not comparable to

work. Mr. Einkle's evaluation must be considered in tha
light of his statement that the Panel printer could be threaded
up in three to four ninutes and that the Pathe machine could
be threaded up in four to five ninutes. I assvcne that !ir.
Hinkle's statement is correct insofar as the Pathe machine
is concerned, but I cannot accept his evaluation insofar as
the Panel printer is concerned in view of the greater difference
between his opinion and the testimony-of both Messrs. Courtney
and Ka/alal;, the Company's expert witness.
.1
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If, as ?cr. Kinkle

*

\\s that

imed, the Pathe printer can be threaded up in four to
five minutes, it follows that the anount of work required
of the operator of that machine is considerably less than
that required of the operator of tha Panel printer.

Further-

more, the difference in sise of the machine likewise reduces
the area that the operator would have to supervise while the
machine is in operation.

I, therefore, conclude that the

operator of the Panel printer is required to do more work and,
by the very nature of tho work, needs more skill, all of which
tends to inpoae a greater responsibility. Having reached
this conclusion, tho next question is the proper rate of
pay for the operator.
She Conpany argues that the fact that it has been
paying $3.63 to the operators of the Panel printer should be
disregarded, on the theory that these men had been receiving
$3.63, the contract reprint rate and the Conpany <3id not
reduce their pay when they were assigned to the Panel printer.
The Company requests a $3.53 rate for any new operator assigned
to said machine. Since the Conpany contended its machine
was the ssne as the Pathe Mat printer, it would have bean
consistent to have paid the operators $3.53. It wasn't
necessary to assign $3.63 men to this machine. On the other
hand, it risy bo that they considered the ncn they assigned

•
-8-

more capable of operating the Panel printer.

Acceptances

of the Company request would mean that different nen operating
the same machine would receive a different rate. Such an
arrangement would be contrary to sound labor policy.

There

was no evidence or testimony that the paying of $3.63 was
anything other than a voluntary act on the part of the Company.
As the Company gratuitously paid this rate, I could not in
good conscience set a lower rate. However, for the reasons
I have indicated above, I am of the opinion that the operators
--,
of the Panel printer are entitled to an increase over the
rate presently being paid.
A.W..A.R D

This award, therefore, is as follows:
The rate of pay for the operation of the Panel
printer in color shall be $3.83 per hour.
Dated: March 13, 1967.
JOSEPH E. McIFEOiT
.Permanent Arbitrator

STATH OF KI7.7 YOSK )DO
00 ,
• *
COUNTY O? NZ--7 YORK)
r

On this 13th day of March, 1957, before ne personally
cane JOSEPH E. l!cI!AHCN, to me knovn, and known to Ke to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, End he duly aeknovlac-ged to tie that he executed the Esras.

PHILIP WEINSTEIN

V

Notary Public, ^'ate of Njw York
No. 41 4199701
Qualified in Queens County
Commission Expires March 30, 1567

horary Puolic
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
-betweenDE LUXE LABORATORIES, INC.,

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION £ AWARD

~F

-and-

.

(67-A1S)

'}

KOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

'

•

This arbitration is brought by De Lu::e Laboratories,

Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Company") under Article 15
of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Company
' '

• • :,

.

and Motion Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702, I.A.T.S.E.
(hereinafter referred to as "Union"), dated May 23, 1966',
.

>

v;herein the undersigned WES designated pornsnent arbitrator
to hear and dGternu.ne disputes arising under said agreeraent .
A hearing was held on March 9, 1967.

For the C o m a n :
POLIER & TULI17, Esqs . ,
By: Eric Ros enfold, Esq
For the Union:
PINTO « S:T3in/ Esqs.,
By: ITicholc-s Pinto, Esq

•

At the close of the hearing, the arbitrator
granted the^parties additional time to file post-hearing
memoranda which had been received.
i -:;.•-..

This case arose from the refusal by certain

developing employees on January 17, 1967 to accept temporary
transfers to the black and white developing department engaged
in processing Universal newsreel
work.
.
.
.
.
.

»

I S SU E

The issue as stated in the letter of the Company
requesting arbitration was stated as follov;s:
Does the Company have the right under Section 13 of the
Collective Bargaining Agreement:

(a) to transfer an entire

crew to another section or department where there is work
available in the crew's "hone" section or department; (b)
to transfer negative developers to positive developing.
In addition, the Company made the following request:
"There is a related dispute concerning the Company's
right to make treinsfers under Section 13, where the Union
disagrees ac to the applicability of Section 13, pending
arbitration. The Company hereby submits that related
dispute to you and requests not only that you determine
the question of whether such transfers in tho interim
pending arbitration violate Section 13, but also that
you issue a permanent injunction against Local 702, its
members, attorneys, officers, shop stewards and agents,
etc., prohibiting and restraining thorn from in any way
refusing such transfers or causing thoo. to bo refused,
end affirmatively requiring Local 702, its rvi-rbers, etc.,
to accept said transfers and cause then to be accsptsd."

-2-
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^ACTUAL BACKGROUND

\. .. .. ? The dispu
»

•, -

developing employees to accept the transfer to another
department in their, section.

In order to understand the

reasons for such refusal, it is necessary to consider the
testimony given at
•.. • . •:

the

hearing..

-.

'•

."

- , . '-. • :

There was undisputed testimony that sometime in

the

fall of 1966 the Company was successful in securing the Universal

I

newsreel work.

;V; .?.''"

As this type of work would require irregular

starting hours and certain amount of .overtime, the Company
requested, and obtained from the Union representative, an
agreement covering the working hours and conditions of those
who would be required to do this work.

The work we are specif-

ically concerned with here is the black and white positive
developing of the newsreel.

The normal working hours for the

clay and night shift are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and from
4:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

By agreement with the Union, the

Company scheduled the newsreel makeup work, which is done
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, as follows:

The night crew would

Btart on Tuesdays at'4:00 p.m. and end on Wednesday at 6:30 a.m.
The day crew would start at 6:00 a.m. and end at 4:30 p.m. on
Wednesday.

The same hours would be scheduled starting Thursday
•

afternoon and continuing through Fricl-y.
•

-3 -

This schedule continued

M

'

'

' N

'>

in effect for a number of months until Tuesday, January 17,
1967 when at about 5:30 p.m. the Company ordered a crew of
color-posiuive developers and certain negative developers
to shut down their machines and go to work in the black and
v/hite positive developing department on newsreel work.

The

employees so directed (eppc'.rently at the advice of their shop
steward) refused to accept such transfer.

It was not until

9:00 p.m. after several telephone calls between Union representatives and Company officials that the men accepted such
transfer.

The acceptance of such transfers was under protest
i

by the Union, who claimed that the Company did not have the
right to make such transfers.

It was undisputed that at the

time the proposed transfers were made there was work in the
department of the men who were to be transferred.

There v/ss

further testimony, which was undisputed, that if the proposed
transfer was made as originally contemplated, the men On the
night shift, who regularly worked on newsreel makeup, would
not be required to work overtime.
' The Company takes the position that under Article
13 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement it had and has the
right to make the proposed transfer; that there is nothing in
that section which prohibits it from transferring an entire
crew frora one department to another, even 5.f there is work

•

'

-.4-

in the transferred crew's home department and that the Company
.'

'.

i

has the right to utilize its wording force in the most economical and efficient manner.
The Union maintains that the proposed transfer
was not temporary in nature; that the Company does not have
the right to transfer a crew from one department to another
when there is work available in the crew's home department;
thiit the Company does not have the rightv to transfer negative
developers to positive developing; that the elimination of
overtime was tantamount to depriving an employee of actual
employment; in any event, since the employees snd the Union
objected to the proposed transfer of January 17, the Company
was not permitted under Section 15 (g) to effectuate the proposal snd, on the contrary, the operation was to remain
unchanged and held in status quo until the determination of
the right of the employer to make such transfer.
j

O P I N I O N

The issues submitted by the Company are of such
nature and scope as to indicate a request for E determination
much more extensive than the issuos created by the refusal
on January 17, 1967 of certain employees to accept ?. transfer.

.
-5-
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It is not my function to decide issues that are academic
or may arise.

Therefore, I will confine myself solely to

the dispute before me that arose on January 17, 1967 and
rthe

issues specifically created by such dispute and

nothing more.
'. : ' ". •'••.,It would seem advisable to determine first whether
or not the employees and the Union in refusing to accept
the proposed transfer of January 17, 1967 were acting contrary to the provisions of the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
There can be no doubt that the mutual agreement for irregular
working hours and regular overtime 'for the newsreel crew
established working conditions for the newsreel operation.
This being so, when the Union or its meiabers objected to
the proposed transfer, the provisions of 15 (g) became applicable.

Sub-division 15(g) reads as follows:

"Pending the final determination of any dispute,
there shall be no strike or lockout, nor shall there
be any change of working conditions or methods of
• operation as they existed prior to the dispute except
as they may be otherwise permitted by this Agreement."
Under the foregoing provisions the Comprny did not
have the right to change working conditions pending the
•

determination of the dispute.
Having determined thi?t there was a dispute, the
next question is whether or not the Company had the right

-6-

.
to make the proposed transfer under the provisions of.
Section 13, v;hich reads as follows:
M (a)

Temporary transfers shall be made from lower
classifications so far as practicable, provided that
. such transfers shall not deprive another employee of
actual employment or result in an employee performing
two separately classified operations simultaneously.
w(b)
Temporary transfer of an employee from a higher
classification to a lower classification shall not
result in any reduction in pay, and any employee
temporarily required to fill the place of a higher
classification shall be paid the rate for said higher
classification on a daily basis.
•.

• "(c) Holiday pay and vacation pay for temporary transferees are covered under Sections 5 and 6.
" (d) If a classification of work has been nanned by
an employee or employees from a lower classification
for three dsys or more per vraek for a period of thirteen
consecutive weeks, th'e Employer agrees to inske ci promotion
to the higher classification in accordance with Section
14, except in cases of temporary transfers made for the
replacement for an employee absent for any reason, or
in emergencies."
The issues herein depend upon whether or not the
proposed transfers v.'sre temporary or not, and ?s a secondary
issue, whether the elimination of overtime is tantamount to
depriving an employee of actual employment,

llo real effort

V7as made by the Company to show the transfers as temporaryv
In fact, the contrary was testified to.

Therefore, from the

testimony of the circumstances and conditions th^t surrounded
the proposed transfers, I am of the opinion tlir.t such transform
are not, nor were they intended to be, ter;por;-,ry (H.S provided

u

I

for.in Section 13). Reference is made in the Company's
Brief to a prior decision (Mecca Film Laboratory and Local
702, case &702-65-A4) as being directly in point. A careful
reading of the facts of that case and this one will clearly
show the difference between a "temporary transfer" (as
provided for in Section 13) and a "permanent working schedule."
The plan, as proposed by the Corapsny here, cannot be construed ,
1 • ;
• •;.' .
'• • •/' : ••' ' • :. •;' .''.. • ' . : • • • . ' . • • • .
..'. '.'-. . :
' * v/
as temporary and is not permitted by Section 13.
Having reached this conclusion, it is not necessary
to determine the secondary issue as to v/'hether or not the
elimination of overtime in this psrticulrr situation falls
within the exception of Section 13.

I wish to make it

absolutely clear that my decision herein relates solely to
those issues arising from the dispute on January 17, 1967
f

end nothing more.
_^
'
The request contained in the letter of January 27,
1967 to "issue a permanent injunction against Local 702, its
members, attorneys, officers, shop stewards and agents, etc.,
prohibiting and restraining them from in E.ny v/c-.y refusing
such transfers or causing them to bs refused, and affirmatively
,. .'
requiring Local 702, its members, etc., to accept Scid transfers and cause them to be accepted," is denied.
The statement in the Company's post-he:;ring
nenor:ndun with respect to the lapse of 41 days betvracn tha

)
Company's demand for arbitration (January 27) and the hear\n March 9, is worthy of some comment.

letter was received on January 30, and this case was set dov/n
for hearing on February 7. The hearing was subsequently
iI • •
"
..
. ;. .
adjourned and not at the request of the arbitrator, to
February 20, then to March 6 and finally to March 9. The
parties then asked for time to submit briefs which was not
clone until Merch 28.
A W A RD

ts end circum- \
The award, therefore, under the facts
stances presented herein, is as follows:
(a) The Company did not have the right, under
Section 13 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement, to transfer
em entire crew to another section or department, whore there
was work available in the crew's "home" section or department.
(b) The Company did not have the right to transfer
negative developers to positive developing.

JOSEPH E. McMAEOH
Permanent Arbitrator
STATE OF ESW YORK )
BE . :
COUNTY OP EEtf YOSK)

On this 2Cth day of April, 19GV , before r.o parsonally canri O'OSI^H E. Mc:-L:u-:0:I , to no knovrn, c^.d V-novm to ne to
be the individual described in and who executed ths foregoin
instrument and he clulv ackno-.vO. edged to m.e tiir\ he executed
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The Compa

In the Matter of the Arbitration
-betweeni

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & AWARD

-and-

(67-A20)
MOVIELAB, INC.

This arbitration was held pursuant to Article 15
of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between MOTION PICTURE
LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E. (hereinafter
referred to as "Union"), and MOVIELAB, INC., (hereinafter,
referred to as "Company"), dated May 23, 1966, wherein the
undersigned was designed permanent arbitrator to hear and
determine disputes arising under the Union Agreement.
A hearing wus held on March 2, 1967.
APPEARANCES:
For the Union:
PINTO & STEIN, Esqs.,
By* Nicholas pinto, Esq.
Por the Company:
POLIER & TULIN, Eaqs1 • •

By:

Eric Roserifeld, Esq.

IS S O E

The issue here is Whether or not Eustis Beckles,
who was promoted to wet-end-positive developing, was given
a fair and reasonable trial period and* if not, what would
*

be the remedy.
O P I N I O N

Mr. Beckles was promoted to wet-end-positive
developing in October of 1966.

During the next four weeks,

he divided his working time between the Developing Department
and the Chemical Mixing Department in which he had worked
the previous 7-1/2 years. There was conflicting testimony
as to the amount of time he received training in the Developing
Department. Beckles claims that in the four-week training
period, he received training for 100 hours. In addition,
Beckles testified that during the four-week period he spent
approximately four hours a day for the first three weeks, or
50% of his time, helping out in the Chemical Mixing Departt

ment from which he had been promoted. Company v/itnesses
testified that Beckles received training for 120 frours.
One Company witness agreed that approximately 50% of Beckles
time during the first two weeks was spent in the Chemical
Mixing Department.

He testified, however, that in the third

€

•

•

€>

and fourth weeks Deckles spent all of his timo in the Develop•< •>»
ing Department. The only significant disagreement is on the
number of hours Beckles spent in negative developing department
is confined to the third week, which represented a difference
of 20 hours.
•

The dispute here revolves around sub-paragraphs "c"
and "d" of Section 14 of the Collective Bargaining agreement
between the parties.
The Union contends that Beckles did not receive
a fair and reasonable trial since he did not receive four
weeks training or an aggregate of 160 hours training on the
job. They also pointed out that he was transferred back
and forth from the Developing Department to the Chemical
Mixing Department and all of these factors considered cumulatively resulted in a denial to Beckles of a fair and reasonable
trial as provided under the Collective Bargaining agreement.

\e gist of the Union's position is that Beckles was entitl

to an uninterrupted training period of four weeks, aggregating
*

I

160 hours.
The Company maintains that its obligation is to
afford a promoted employee a fair and reasonable training
period. The Company contends that the purpose of sub-division
"c" is to fix the time at which a promoted employes becomes
-3-

entitled to receive the higher rate. It argues that the
«.
i
four weeks referred to In that sub-division has nothing to
do with the fairness or reasonableness of the trial, only
with the rate of pay. The Company argues that its primary
«

obligation is governed by sub-division "d" and that its
entire obligation to a promoted employee is to alford him
a fair and reasonable trial to perform the work in the higher
classification and that the Company is not required to give
a promoted employee a four-week training period if the Company
concludes, after what it considers a fair and reasonable
trial, the employee is incapable of performing the assigned
work.
In attempting to limit tho application of subdivision "c" to the rate of pay a promoted employee is
entitled to receive during the training period, tho Company
elects to disregard the second sentence in that sub-division
which states "after said training period said employee shall
receive the pay rate provided in this agreement for the higher
classification to which he has been promoted."
On the basis of the evidence presented, I have
reached the conclusion that Beckles was not given a fair and
reasonable trial as provided in cub-paragraphs "c" and "d"
of Section 14 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. As more
-4-

than four months have elapsed since Deckles worked in the
Developing Department, the Company's suggestion that he should
be given an additional 40 or 60 hours of training if I decide
as I have, is not acceptable.

He is entitled to a training

period of 160 hours, if necessary, and during such period he
should not be required to work in another department.
A W A R D

The award, therefore, is as follows:
Mr. Eustis Heckles did not receive a fair and reasonable trial period.

He is entitled to a training period of 160

hours and, during such period, he shall not be required to
work in another department.

2PH E. McMAHON
;rmanent Arbitrator
STATE OP NEW YORK )
i
88.
t
COUNTY OP NEW YORK)

On this 28th day of March, 1967, before me personally
came JOSEPH E. McMAHOM, to me known, and known to me to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and he duly acknowledged to roe that he executed the same.

tHARLES LAKE

Hctary P:.!-::-. Gtr.te of Hew YorV
Mo 41-CS35S03, Queens County
t

Term Expires March 30, 1037
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In the Matter of the Arbitration

^ ',

-betweenMOVIELAB, IMC.

>™: V

-and-

Arbitrator1*
ppinion & Award

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, Z.A.T.S.B.

arbitration was instituted by MQVISLAB, XKC.
(herein referred to as "Company"), under Article 15 of the
Collective Bargaining Agreement (herein referred to as the
•Bargaining Agreement") between the Company and Motion
Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702, Z.A.T.S.S.
(herein referred to ae "Union"), based upon a dispute as
a claimed right of the Company to decrease the number of
working foremen. The undersigned is the permanent arbitrator
named in the aforesaid Bargaining Agreement.
A hearing was held on May 11, 1967.
APPEARANCESI
For the Companyt
POLIER ft TULXN, Bsqs.,
By Brie Roeenfeld, Esq.

For the Onioni
PINTO & STBDJ, Bsqs.

By: Nicholas Pinto, Kaq.

,fr.

I S8 U1

The issue as submitted by the parties was stated
as follows i

;*•-,:••

"Does the Company's proposal to reduce the number
of working foremen in the printing department violate the
Bargaining Agreement"?
O P I H l.O_l

Ihe Company has a number of working for omen who,
under the agreement receive no less than 10% above the
highest base rate in their respective departments.

They are

Members of the Onion and are covered by the Bargaining
Agreement. their duties in the main consist of distributing
work in the printing department, designating who shall operate
certain machines, preparation of negligence and other reports
and. to some extent, operating printing machines.
Article 16 of the Bargaining Agreement entitled
"Supervisory Employee*", establishes the working conditions
of supervisory employees, including working foremen, whose
rate of pay is fixed by sub-division (•). By the very nature
of their work, the working foremen fall in a type of hybrid
category, inasmuch as part of their duties involve supervisory
work though they continue to be covered by the Bargaining
Agreement.

-a-

The Company proposes to eliminate working foremen
through attrition though it does not intend to demote such
employees.

It is the stated purpose of the Company to

ultimately replace working foremen by supervisory employees
who will not be covered by the Bargaining Agreement.
the Company's position:

It ie

(1) That there is no provision

in the Bargaining Agreement which prohibits it from adopting
its proposal.

Attention was directed to the provisions of

Section 16(d) of the Bargaining Agreement which limits the
Company's right to increase the number of working foremen
without the consent of the Onion.

(2) dat there is no

limitation or prohibition against decreasing the number of
such foremen. Said Section 16(d) reads as follows:
"Qnployer agrees not to increase the number
of Working Foremen or Sub-Forewen without the consent
of the Union."
(j) Hie Company further claimed that the working foremen
have not performed properly the managerial duties they are
expected to perform, in that they have failed to submit proper
reports due to negligence and breakdowns; that they have not
given fair evaluation of employees who have been promoted to
the printing department on a trial basis and that the failure
to perform their managerial duties was primarily due to the
fact that they are members of the Union and the bargaining
unit which includes those employees they are required to
supervise.

c
It is the Union's contention that the Company's
proposal violates Sections 2, 16(a), and 17(b) of the Bargaining
Agreement, which sections refer to "Discrimination", "Supervisory Employees" and "Machine Operations", respectively.
In addition, the Union contends that the Company is attempting
to rewrite the Bargaining Agreement with respect to the
existing job status of the working foremen.
At the hearing, the Company introduced testimony
to support their contention that the working foremen were
not properly performing their supervisory duties.

The Union's

testimony for the most part was contradictory of the Company's
testimony with respect to this charge.

These charges and

countercharges are irrelevant to the issue.
With respect to the position of the Union, X am
of the opinion that Section 2, which is • standard discrimination clause, likewise has no application to the issues
herein.

Hor does Section 16(a), which prohibits a supervisory

employee from engaging in production or performing the work
of another employee, except Insofar as such work may be
Incidental to their duties.

X am not persuaded that Section

17(b), which relates to machine operations, is applicable to
the present issue.
The question to be determined here is whether

there are any provisions in the Bargaining Agreement which
prohibits the Company from implementing its proposal as set
forth.

The only provision in the Bargaining Agreement

relating to the number of working foremen is Section 16(d).
This Section limits and prohibits the Company from increasing
the number of such foremen without the consent of the Union.
It is equally significant that there is no limitation or
prohibition upon the Company in decreasing the number of
such foremen without the consent of the Union.

Therefore,

the clear import of Section 16(d) is to give the Union control
over the number of its members who may be assigned to quasi
managerial jobs.

If the Union's contentions are to be

sustained, it would be tantamount to inserting into Section
16(d) the words "or decrease".

This, I cannot do.

Therefore,

it is my opinion that the Company's proposal as stated, to
reduce the number of working foremen, does not violate the
Bargaining Agreement.

No opinion is intended regarding the

method to be employed to accomplish this objective.
A W A R D
The award, therefore, is that the Company's proposal
to reduce the number of working foremen in the printing
department is not in violation of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement,
Dated:

May 31, 1967

(IJOSEPH E. McMAHON

STATE OF NEW YORK )
88.S

COUNTY OF NEW YORK)
On this 2nd day of June, 1967, before me personally
cane JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me to be
the individual described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed
the same.

Q\.
'A -AJi? /ji.i A^Lxxi^
/V (4
. tt^'i
v.>
(
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the maintenance crews are made up of
members of several departments, there
has been no act on the part of the Company
and no agreement between the parties
which would have the effect of setting up
a new and separate Department.
Certainly the Union does not have the
authority to set up such a Department
unilaterally and the fact that one official
of the Company erroneously assumad that
such a Department was being organized,
and gave expression to this idea, does
not in itself establish a new Department.
The official publication and the payroll
records of the Company refute conclusively
the contention of the Union that [H.] was
promoted to a post outside the Instrument
Department.
Award
The Company in permitting [H.] to return to the bargaining unit after working
as a supervisor for eleven months, did not
violate Section V of the Agreement. Consequently, the Grievance is denied.

-ccir-

[H8629] M O V IE LAB, INCOHPORATED
and INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE
OF THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES
AND MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS OF THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA, LOCAL 702
JOSEPH E. McMAHON, Arbitrator, appointed by the parties. May 31, 1967.

Reduction in Force—Working Foremen—
Management Rights
A company proposal to reduce the number
of working foremen by attrition did not constitute a contract violation. Under the contract, the only restriction on management
with respect to working foremen was that
the complement of same could not be increased. To bar a decrease would be adding something to the contract which the
parties themselves had not seen fit to include.
Eric Rosenfeld, Esq., of Polier and
Tulin; for the Company. Nicholas Pinto,
Esq., of Pinto and Stein; for the Union.
118629

"

Number 364-88

[Text of Award]
McMAHON, Arbitrator: ISSUE: The
issue as submitted by the parties was
stated as follows:
"Does the Company's proposal to reduce
the number of working foremen in the
printing department violate the Bargaining
Agreement'' 7
[Background]
The Company has a number of working
foremen who, under the agreement receive
no less than 10% above the highest base
rate in their respective departments. They
are members of the Union and are covered
by the Bargaining Agreement. Their duties
in the main consist of distributing work in
the printing department, designating who
shall operate certain machines, preparation of negligence and other reports and,
to some extent, operating printing machines.
Article 16 of the Bargaining Agreement
entitled "Supervisory Employees", establishes the working conditions of supervisory
employees, including working foremen,
whose rate of pay is fixed by sub-division
(e). By the very nature of their work, the
working foremen fall in a type of hybrid
category, inasmuch as part of their duties
involve supervisory work though they continue to be covered by the Bargaining
Agreement.
The Company proposes to eliminate
working foremen through attrition though
it does not intend to demote such employees.
It is the stated purpose of the
Company to ultimately replace working
foremen by supervisory employees who
will not be covered by the Bargaining
Agreement. It is the Company's position:
(1) That there is no provision in the Bargaining Agreement which prohibits it from
adopting its proposal. Attention was directed to the provisions of Section 16(d) of
the Bargaining Agreement which limits the
Company's right to increase the number of
working foremen without the consent of the
Union. (2) That there is no limitation or
prohibition against decreasing the nunitx-r
of such foremen. Said Section 16(d) reads
as follows:
"Employer agrees not to increase the
number of Working Foremen or Sub-Foremen without the consent of the Union.
(3) The Company further claimed that tlxworking foremen have not performed proi:
erly the managerial duties they are expected to perform, in that they have fail*1
to submit proper reports due to neglise'*
and breakdowns; that they have not si*"
fair evaluation of employees who have
© 1967, Commerce Clearing Home, lot-

Number 354—88

promoted to the printing department on a
trial basis and that the failure to perform
their managerial duties was primarily due
to the fact that they are members of the
Union and the bargaining unit which includes those employees they are required
to supervise.
It is the Union's contention that the Company's proposal violates Sections 2, 16(a),
and 17(b) of the Bargaining Agreement,
which sections refer to "Discrimination",
"Supervisory Employees" and "Machine
Operations", respectively.
In addition,
the Union contends that the Company is
attempting to rewrite the Bargaining
Agreement with respect to the existing job
status of the working foremen.
At the hearing, the Company introduced
testimony to support their contention that
the working foremen were not properly
performing their supervisory duties. The
Union's testimony for the most part was
contradictory of the Company's testimony
with respect to this charge. These charges
and countercharges are irrelevant to the
issue.
[Discussion]
With respect to the position of the Union,
I am of the opinion that Section 2, which is
a standard discrimination clause, likewise
has no application to the issues herein.
Nor does Section 16(a), which prohibits a
supervisory employee from engaging in
production or performing the work of
another employee, except insofar as such
work may be incidental to their duties. I
am not persuaded that Section 17(b), which
relates to machine operations, is applicable to the present issue.
The question to be determined here is
whether there are any provisions in the
Bargaining Agreement which prohibit the
Company from implementing its proposal
as set forth. The only provision in the
Bargaining Agreement relating to the number of working foremen is Section 16(d).
This Section limits and prohibits the Company from increasing the number of such
foremen without the consent of the Union.
It is equally significant that there is no
limitation or prohibition upon the Company
in decreasing the number of such foremen
without the consent of the Union. Therefore, the clear import of Section 16(d) is
to give the Union control over the number
of its members who may be assigned to
quasi managerial jobs. If the Union's contentions are to be sustained, it would be
tantamount to inserting into Section 16(d)
the words "or decrease". This, I cannot
do. Therefore, it is my opinion that the
Company's proposal as stated, to reduce
L**x* Arbitration
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the number of working foremen, does not
violate the Bargaining Agreement. No
opinion is intended regarding the method
to be employed to accomplish this objective.
[Award]
The award, therefore, is that the Company's proposal to reduce the number of
working foremen in the printing department is not in violation of the Collective
Bargaining Agreement.
'€U-

[U 8630] TOWN OF WEST HARTFORD and
BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION. LOCAL 531
ROBERT L. STUTZ, of the CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF MEDIATION AND
ARBITRATION. Wethersfield, Connecticut,
September 26, 1967.
Overtime—Daily v. Weekly Overtime
An employee who worked nine and onehalf hours during one day of a workweek,
but who worked (for pay purposes) only a
total of 40 hours during the entire week
was not entitled to premium rates for the
overtime on the disputed day. Notwithstanding an alleged oral agreement to the
contrary, the contract clearly placed overtime computation on a weekly basis. And,
in practice, it was clear that premium
rates had never been paid under circumstances similar to those prevailing here.
Accordingly, straight time rates for the
full 40 hours were proper.
Walfrid G. Lundborg, Arty.; for the Company. Monroe H. Palmer, Bus. Agent; for
the Union.
[Text of Award]
STUTZ, Arbitrator: MATTER FOR ARBITRATION: The issue presented for arbitration is as follows:
Was [H.] properly paid during the week
of April 17, 1967 under the "incentive"
method of payment for Town employees?
Pertinent Contract Clauses
"ARTICLE IV. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE: Should any employee or group of
employees feel aggrieved concerning his
18630

In the Matter of the Arbitration
-be twe en-

Arbitrator ' 6
Opinion & Award
(67A-27)

PATHE LABORATORIES, INC.,
-and-

MQTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS.
LOCAL 702. I.A.T.S.E.

On July 7, 1967 a hearing in a matter in
dispute between Pa the Laboratories, Inc. (herein referred to
as "Company"), and Motion Picture Laboratory Technicians,
Local 702, I.A.T.S.E. (herein referred to as "Union"), was held
before the undersigned, the permanent arbitrator in the
Collective Bargaining Agreement (herein sometimes referred to as
"Union Contract") between the parties.

Both parties were afforded

full opportunity to offer argument and evidence and to examine and
cross-examine witnesses.

The undersigned, at the request of the

parties, examined the work area and the equipment involved in tne
controversy.

Post-hearing briefs were filed by the parties.

APPEARANCES :
For the Company :
POLIER & TULIN, ESQE..
By: Eric Rosenfeld, Esq.

For the Union t
PINTO & STEIN, E&QS.,

THE ISSUE

The issue submitted by the parties is as follows:
Doee the Company's operation of black and white positive
developing machines numbers 2 and 3 by three men as a pair
violate the Union Contract?

BACKGROUND

In the past the Company has operated as many as
seven black and white positive developing machines.

Due to

lack of work for these machines, the number 5, 6 and 7 machines
are shut down, and more recently the Company shut down machine
number 4 and plans to operate machine number 1 only eight hours
a day.

We are concerned here with the operation of machines

#2 and #3, which are side by side.

The crew complement for

machines run in pairs has been three men for a pair and three
men for a single machine.

The Company intends to run machine

as a single, and machines #2 and #3 as a pair.

-2•*

POSITION OF TIIS PARTIES

It is the Union's position that operating in
pairs means the operation of machines 1 and 2, and 3 and 4,
and therefore the Company cannot operate 2 and 3 as a pair;
that such operation is in violation of Sections 17(a) and (b)
of the Union Contract and of the Agreement between the parties
dated March 15, 1961.
It is the Company's position that 2 and 3 can
be operated as a pair and that the meaning of "as a pair" is the
operating of two contiguous machines with three men; that Sections
17 (a) and (b) are not relevant and that such operation is permissible
under the Agreement of March 15, 1961.

DISCUSSION

The Union contends that Sections 17 (a) and (b)
of the Union Contract, which cover machine operations, are relevant
and controlling on the submitted issue. At the hearing an agreement dated March 15, 1961 was introduced in evidence by the
Company.

This agreement specifies the conditions under which the

black and white positive developing machines may be operated, to-wit:

-3-

"1. 3 men on each 2 machines; single machine3 men.
2.

Machines to be operated in pairs (1 and 2,
3 and 4, etc.).

9.

Provisions hereof shall survive the expiration
of the contract between the parties."

There was testimony by the Company that only three men are needed
to operate machines 2 and 3, and the Union is attempting to
burden the Company with unnecessary personnel.

Whether or not

more than three men are required to operate machines 2 and 3 is
immaterial in view of the contractual agreement between the parties.
The time and place to determine proper manpower is in negotiation.
The Company's contention that the meaning of "as a pair" is
operating two contiguous machines with three men is inaccurate.

The

agreei&ent of March 15, 1961 relates to the operation of machines "in
pairs" (1 & 2) (3 & 4), and not as a pair.

Thus said agreement

clearly refers to "pairs" and identifies them.

Moreover, while pro-

viding for three men on each two machines, there was handwritten and
initialled the phrase "single machine-three men".

Significantly

enough, item "9" of said agreement was likewise handwritten and
initialled.
I agree with the Company's statement that the
parenthetical material "(1 and 2, 3 and 4, etc.)" simply renders
the intent of contiguity unraistakeable.

However, interpretations

may be different. There is a distinction between linking two
machines as a pair andoperating machines "in pairs".

IThe Company, in arguing that the phrase *3 men on
each 2 machines" in item "1" of said agreement is conclusive in its
favor, elects to disregard completely the balance of the item which
reads "single machine-3 men*.
contradictory.

If considered alone, this item is

However, it is necessary to bear in mind that said

agreement relates to dual operations and item "2" must be read in
conjunction with item "1".

Item "2" states "Machines to be operated

in.jaa.irs.* and then identifies the pairs as 1 & 2 and 3 & 4. Nothing
in said agreement, in my opinion, permits the operation of #2 and
#3 machines "as a pair". Even if one were to disregard the agreement
of March 15, 1961, which Z cannot do, an examination of the machines
clearly and unmistakeably disclosed that these machines, in fact,
were constructed and designed to operate "in pairs".

At the wet end

of machines 1 and 2 is a control panel controlling the operations of
these two machines. The control panel is situated at the end of
the machines and horizontal thereto.

Similarly, a control panel

is located at the end of machines 3 and 4. Thus, an operator
controls machines 1 and 2, and another operator controls 3 and 4.
There is a space between the two control panels of approximately
four to five feet.

It is my opinion that the manner in which these

machines were installed plainly shows that the Union's position
is correct, since there was no apparent intention to operate
machines 2 and 3 as a unit. To operate in the manner desired
by the Company would require an operator to be continually moving
from one control panel to the other while machines 2 and 3 were
operating.

It is my conclusion from the construction and layout

of machines #2 and #3 that they were not intended to be operated
as a pair and that this conclusion is further substantiated by the
agreement of March 15, 1961. In view of my deterroination it is
unnecessary to pass upon the relevancy of Sections 17(a) and (b).

AWARD

The award, therefore, is that the Company's
operation of black and white positive developing machines numbers
2 and 3 as a pair is in violation of the Union Contract.
Datedt

July 31, 1967.

ffOSEPH B. McMAHQN
Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF MEW YORK
COUNTY OF HEW YORK

)
I
)

SS.I

On the(^/ day of July, 1967 before me personally
came JOSEPH B. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me to be the
individual described in, and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

JOSEPH E. McMAHON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
12O EAST 41«T STREET
S U I T E 801

NEW YORK, N. Y. 1OO17
MURRAY MILL 3-28OO

August 4, 1967

Pa the Laboratories, Inc.
105 East 106th Street
Hew York, Sew York 10029
Ret Pa the Laboratories, Inc. - Local 702
67*27
Gentlemen i
Z am enclosing ay opinion and award in the
above entitled arbitration.
Very truly yours.

JOSEPH E.

JEM i IK
Enc.

oc.t Notion Picture Laboratory
Technicians, Local 702
165 West 46th Street, V.Y., M.Y. 10036
Eric Rosenfeld, Esq., Polier & Tulin,
22 East 40th Street, Kev York, M.Y. 10016
Vichola* Pinto, Esq., Pinto £ Stein,
270 Madia* n Avenue, Vev York, H.Y. 10016

r =&
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
-betweenMOVIELAB, INC.
Arbitrator's
Opinion & Award
(67A-23)

-andMOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

On June 20th and June 27, 1967 hearings in a
matter in dispute between Movielab, Inc. (herein referred to
as "Company"), and Motion Picture Laboratory Technicians,
Local 702, I.A.T.S.E. (herein referred to as "Union"), were held
before the undersigned, the permanent arbitrator in the
Collective Bargaining Agreement (herein sometimes referred to as
"Union Contract") between the parties.

Both parties were afforded

full opportunity to offer argument and evidence and to examine and
cross-examine witnesses.

Post-hearing briefs were filed by the

parties.
APPEARANCES:
For the Companys
POLIER & TULIN, ESQS.,
Byt Eric Rosenfeld, Esq.
For the Union:
PINTO & STEIN, ESQS.,
By: Nicholas Pinto, Esq.

THE ISSUE

The submitted issue, as agreed upon by the parties,
is whether the exercise by the supervisors in the printing
department of certain rights and authorities violates the
Collective Bargaining Agreement.

Those rights and authorities

are t
1.

To determine work flow.

2.

To deliver pre-print and auxiliary
material to tne printers and elsewhere,

3»

To direct working foremen to operate
printing macnines and/or hand out
work as a supervisor sees fit.

BACKGROUND

A supervisor is a managerial employee, not covered
by the Union Contract.

The Company has also employed in the

printing department a working foreman who is covered by the Union
Contract.

The working foreman receives no less than ten percent

above the highest base rate in the department.

In a recent

arbitration the right of the Company to reduce the number of
working foremen was upheld. .Since the Company ultimately plans
to eliminate working foremen, the clear definition of the work
that a supervisory employee can perform becomes a paramount issue.

-2-
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Subdivision 16 (a) of the Uhion Contract which governs
certain aspects of the work supervisory employees may perform
reads as follows t

*>

"Supervisory employees, who are not classified
as Working Foremen or Sub-Foremen, shall not
engage in production or perform the work of
another employee except insofar as such work
nay be incidental to their duties.*
'

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

It is the contention of the Company that the supervisor has the rights
(1) to determine the work flow, meaning the right to
determine the nature of work to be done, when, in what
order, by whom and on which machines t
(2) to deliver pre-print and auxiliary material to the
printers and elsewhere. Witnesses for the Company testified
that the supervisors have historically performed such work,
that such work will be done by the supervisor or the working
foreman, or anyone else a» the supervisor nay decide and;
(3) to direct a working foremen to operate a printing
machine or hand out work as the supervisor may determine.
The Company further contends under the provisions of l(f), •
working foreman is not "another employee" whose work is prohibited
by 16(a).
.
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Union argues that the duties of a working foreman
cannot be Incidentally assumed by a supervisor; that the
Company does not have the right to assign all the duties of a
working foreman, except infrequent work, to supervisors; and
that the Company does not have the right to assign the duties
of a working foreman to a supervisor; that the Contract provides
no manner, means or right for the Company to divest the working
foreman of one or more of his duties in favor of another employee
in another classification, not a supervisor.
DISCUS SIGHT

Parts one and two of the submitted issues are to A
certain degree co-related and will, therefore, be considered
jointly.

Ihere can be no disagreement, nor was there any,

that the primary duties of a supervisor would include, in the
ease of a supervisor in the Printing Department, the assignment
of personnel to various machines, the designation of the typ«
of work to fee performed and the order and sequence thereof.
The performance of such duties by the supervisor would not b«
violative of the previsions of th« Onion Contract, even though
a working foreman May per fora substantially the sane duties,
or some of them, in the absence of or under the direction of
the supervisor; nor can therebe any disagreement as to the

-:

s* • .. : ...... •• •.;
• ;'.;
'

..-i-±Si_il
_______^,.__

...,,.„. --. ..... -..', ..... --

I

working foreman being under the jurisdiction and the control
of the supervisor. It therefore follows that he would b»ve
required to distribute work to other employees as directed
by the supervisor and, if ordered, to operate a printing machine,
lhat the Company may have only required a working foreman to
occasionally engage in production work does not mean that a
workingfj>r^an_cannot be required to do production work,
regularly. The very term "working foreman" implies that such
employee can be required to do production work.
Ihe most crucial part of the submitted issue and the
one provocing the most disagreement is number two which relates
to the right of the supervisor to deliver pre-print and aux- illiary material to the printers and elsewhere. It is the Union's
position that the supervisor is not permitted to do such work
' .
" . - • - • • . • . '

as he would actually be doing the work of the working foreman.
Apropos this contention, it fhpuld be noted that while under
,
••

•

"

.

•

• r*

the Union Contract a Company nay appoint a working foreman with
the consent of the Union, there is no corresponding obligation
%

that a working foreman be appointed.

Jh a prior arbitration

between these parties, Z held that the Company has the right
'to reduce the number of working foremen.

It is my opinion

that the extent to which a supervisor nay deliver pre-print
material must be considered in light of the qualifying language

.. : • •

i
of Subdivision 16(a) which limits the right of supervisors
to do the work of another employee "except insofar as such
work may be incidental to their duties.* I believe that this
restrictive provision applies irrespective of whether one
considers a working foreman another employee or not. There
was ample testimony as to the work a supervisor performs.
There was, however, no testimony as to the amount of time
employed in the incidental phases of his work.

No time study (if

made) was presented by either party. Thus, as the submitted issue
was general in scope and considering the type of evidence presented,
my ruling, likewise, must be general.

It is not possible under

the testimony and evidence as presented to precisely and

definitely pinpoint what percent of the work of the supervisor
was incidental, tit appears that the delivery of pre-print work
has historically been part of the duties of a supervisor.

•

Thus, such activities (delivery of pre-print work) would be incidental
to his general duties. When, however, a supervisor performs

I
•incidental work" to such an extent that it can no longer be considered as within the protective language of 16(a) cannot and is
*
not determined at this time.
A WA KD

The sward, therefore, is that the exercise by the
»-*

supervisor in the Printing Department of the following rights and

authority•*»
0
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1.

To determine work flow,

2.

To deliver pre-print and auxilliary material
to printers and elsewhere,
-• . v.v

3.

To direct working foremen to operate printing
machines and/or hand out work as a supervisor
sees fit*

does not violate the Union Contract.
Ifctedt

AugustJ., 1967,
B. McMAHON
P e r n e n t Arbitrator

STATE OF HEW YORK )
I

COUNTY OF NEW YORK)

On the

3

day of August, 1967, before me personally

JOSEPH E. McMABOE, to me known, and known to me to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, acfi duly acknowledged to roe that be executed the cane.

CHARLES LAKE
NOTARY PUBLIC. State of New York
He, 30-2235390, Nassau County
Expires Marcn 30. 1969

In the Hatter of the Arbitration

:

between

:

DE LUXE LABORATORIES, WC.
and

:
i

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.K.

PJflfl*0** & AWARD
67A-25

^

j

This arbitration was instituted by Motion Picture
Laboratory Technicians Local 702, I.A.T.S.E. (herein referred
to as "Union") under Article 15 of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement (herein referred to as "Union Contract") and Deluxe
Laboratories, Inc. (herein referred to as "Company") as a
result of dispute between the parties of the proper manpower
of the Duplex color positive developing machines. The undersigned is the permanent arbitrator named in the Union Contract.
APPEARANCES:
For the Union:
PINTO & STEIN, Esqs.
By: Nicholas Pinto, Esq.
For the Company:
POLIER & TULIN, Esqs.
By: Eric Rosenfeld, Esq.
Hearings were held at the company's laboratory on
July 11 and 13, 1967. The parties were afforded full oppor-

tunity to offer testimony, examination and cross-examination
of the witnesses. Post hearing briefs were filed by the
parties,
ISSUE
The submitted issues as agreed upon by the parties
were as follows:
As a result of the increasing of the speed of two
Duplex color positive developing machines (four strand), from
150 to 175 feet per minute, should the crew complement for
such machines be increased?

If so, what should the complement

be?
BACKGROUND

The company operates tvo duplex color positive
developing machines, hereinafter referred to as "the machines",
with a crew complement of eight. This crew complement was
fixed in an 1955 arbitration award of Lloyd H. Briler. From
1955 until about a year ago, these machines operated at *
speed of approximately 140 to 150 feet per minute.

In the

arbitration proceedings before Bailer, the proper crew complement was the issue and the question of speed was not in thxt
case. On the contrary, at that time these machines operated
at a slower speed than black and white machines. Certain
statements made by Bailer in his decision concerning working
conditions have not changed according; to the testimony given
-2-

herein; for example, there was less light in the color machine
area and there were more film tanks for the developer to watch.
It was Bailer's opinion that the operators of the machines had
a somewhat less pleasant and perhaps more onerous duty to perform than the other operators of the black and white machines.
However, Bailer indicated that the employees assigned to these
machines received higher wages and that the differential was
in large measure to reflect less desirable working conditions.
In 1966 the speed of these machines was increased to
175 feet per minute.
POSITION OF THE PARTIES
The Union contends that the work and job duties at
the increased machine speed calls for additional personnel
and that the increased speed of approximately 20% is sufficient to warrant the use of extra men. In addition to the
speed-up, there is an increase in the temperature of the
developing solution, extra requirements of the IBM cards,
extra supplies entailed in the use of "black bags", dimmer
lights, and extreme difficulty in making double splices.
Five reasons were advanced by the Company in opposition to an increase in the crew complement:
1. The lack of Jurisdiction or authority of the
arbitrator;
2. That the arbitrator is bound by the Bailer award;
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3. Violation of the contract provision;
4. The present sum complement is excessive and
not needed; and
5. Increase expense to Company.
DISCUSSION
In support of its position, witnesses for the Union,
one of whom was an experienced developer vorking on the machines,
testified that the speed-up of the machines made it more difficult to make double splices and that the temperature of the
developing solution was increased due to the speed-up. Re
enumerated extra steps entailed in the use of "black bags*' which
contained reels of film delivered to the developers; certain
extra requirements due to the use of IBM cards, and mention was
made of the dimmer light. The Union argues that all of these
factors when considered collectively are sufficient to justify
the assigning of additional personnel to the operation of these
machines. Although there was considerable testimony as to the
difficulty of making a double splice while the machines were
operating, nevertheless, the witness stated that he could and
had made double patches.
There was no testimony as to the number of times the
operators make a patch (or double patch) in a day. Apparently,
there were no records kept on this point. The Union stated
that another laboratory, Kovielab, operated color positive
developing machine

(4 strands) with a crew complement of nine

men and a floater, and Pathe Laboratory operated a similar
-4-

machine with a ten man crew. However, neither the Hovlelab
nor Pathe machines is a duplex machine. It is my opinion that
the crew complement of the said Kovielab or Pathe machines
is not pertinent to the issue here.
Four of five reasons advanced by the Company have,
in my opinion, little if any substance.

The argument that I

have no authority is without merit. Section 17(c) covers this
situation when there has been an acceleration of the machine
speed.

The time to challenge Jurisdiction is before arbitra-

tion, not after the issue has been submitted. There is no
merit in the argument that I am bound by the Bailer award made
in 1955.
.

The only sound basis advanced which merits serious
consideration is the contract provisions relating to the
machines. In Schedule A (under the Positive Developing Department dealing with speeds of Color-Positive Developing Machines),
the applicable provision reads as follows: "Speeds to 180
feet per minute shall be deemed normal.**
Consequently, the increase of machine speed from 150
to 175 is deemed normal under the contract by whose terms 1
am bound.

Since the speed of the machine (by contract) is

deemed normal, it follows that the work and duties of the
operators of the machines must likewise be deemed normal.

-5-

Therefore, under the circumstances, there appears to be no
sound reason for Increasing the crew complement of the machines.
In reaching this conclusion, X am not unmindful of the fact that
the machines have been operated at the Increased speed with the
present complement for approximately a year.
AWARD

there should be no Increase In the crew complement
for the two Duplex color positive developing machines (four
strand) as a result of the increasing of the speed of such
machines from 150 to 175 feet per minute.
Dated: August£39 1967

)
/ JOSEPH E. McMAHON
l/ Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF NEW YORK )
I SS.I
COUNTY OF HEW YORK)

On the^3 day of August, 1967, before me came JOSEPH
E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me to be the individual
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

L
*>

j»»Y 'BUG. State of New VoHf
Ho. * .23539P. Nassau County
Jerm Expires Marrh 3[), ]qfi9

^
In the Matter of c\
\.;e
' .'a Arbitration

J

C

between

. ^'
q "

* •
*

OPiniON ft AT'7APS

DS LUXB LABORATORIES, INC,

,

and

:

. 67A-28

. •

MOTION PICTURE: LADCTATCIS: TSCI^ICIAKS
Local 702, I.A.T.S.E.

I

..-..'.•----.-----tL---.^

CiIs arbitration was instituted by Do Luxe Laboratories,
Inc. (herein referred to as "Caapzny") under Article 15 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement (heroin referred to as "Union Contract") and
Motion Picture Laboratory Technicians Local 702, I.A.T.S.E. (herein
referred to c.s "Unioa"), as a result of a dispute between the parties
concerning tlie right of the Company to temporarily transfer negative
developers to the B and W positive developing department. The under'

signed is the per&anent arbitrator Jisricd in the Union contract.
APPEARANCESs
.• .

for the Unions
PINTO & ETEI1I, ESqs.
.'/'
Bys Michael F. Pinto, Esq. / /

•

i

For the Company s
- .•".

D. E. Quigley
Personnel Manager

Hearings were held at the Company's laboratory on August
21 and 23, 1967. The parties were afforded a full opportunity to
offer testimony, examination and cross-examination of the

O . • • Jesa

o.

TLT.Q subniittod issue as agreed upon by tho parties, was as
follows:

.

Did the Coupany have tho right under Section 13 of tho Union
/

Contract, to transfer negative devolopors to B and W positive developing,
when the positive developers refused to work normal overtime.

'."• The Union did not dispute the facts presented by Kr. Quigley.
On the two days a week which were ncwjreol days, the Kewsreal
Crew works a shift starting at 4:00 P.M. to 12 midnight and usually
continues until 5:00 A.M. the following morning.

Hie Day Crew normally

reporting at 8:00 A.M. on these days, is often asked to cone in an hour
earlier, n mely 7:00 A.M., and the Afternoon Crew starting at 4:00 P.M.
is asked to cone in four hours earlier to complete this newsreel.
-^"

On August 8, 1967, the Company was unable to got the 4:00 P.St.

men to come in at 12:00 'noon; there were available two positive black
and white developers in the tube room and a leader man. Mr. Quigley
spoke to Vitello who objected to the use of the tube room leader man.
Despite this, Quigley used the two positive men and the leader man
from tho tube room, that day..

' .••'',

On the following Tuesday, August 15, the same pyo)£Lem arose.
men on the 4 o'clock shift refused, or were unwilling to report

/
it 12 'noon, so the Company assigned three B and W negative developers
to the positive machine over the objection of Vitello.
Mr. Quigley stated that on the 15th, eight positive developers
were on vacation, seven being color, and one, B and W; that on August
•":.'•.'

'

' .

\

•

'

-2 -

:'

'

._

8,

the &ax&3 nc.'.jcr -wore on vacsticnt that 2n tho 15ta, cfie B _vi

W positive can was absent anc! ca t!ic Cwi, tx.-o positive- D end *»
jaon ivoro absent. Ho further ctotccl that in view of tho fc.ct fch£,t
'
•
/^
the Caapany coulci not £ct positive even to ccuo in, they wcro lor cod
to uco negative &oa to fulfill thoir nc\/3irwoJL work contract obligations*

.

t

That ca duroday, August 17th,

tho tl\roe B cr^fl W positive

oca who nomally ccayed over frora cddni^ht u:-.til 5:00 A.M., refused
to work beyond nd^inht. ^tiero were tx-;o cither positive lacn availlei

of tho fivo, tho Ccn^sr.y was cneblo to induco snyono to etay

! over. Clio rc^-ucst of tho fivo positive tacn hid been 013^0 shortly
L

—

after the start of the shift, at 4:00 or 4s30 P.M. tho preceding
afternoon. C^oy ell refused, offering various reasons. Mr, Quigley
reminded thai it vc.3 the Union*s position in a previous caeo that
this overtime work was to be dono only by the positive noa and tho
Unioa would soo to dt that they wcro available*
C

On the 17tli, when tho five refused, and all tlao other B

| end w positive men likewise refused the overtino, theCoopany ehut
down a machine in the color positive department, and used three
color positive men to man the B and ft positive nschine.
CD the morning of August 10th, the Company telc^hcr.od
all positive developers on tho afternoon shift, both color ar.u B
and W, in an attoapt to get throo Den to cona^in at 'noon* *L oy
either got no aneworo or outright refusals.
U--

Qn tho 18th, when three negative developers reported at
-noon, Vitollo was in t2ia plants the three negative men wore

f

V

O

0

'.:,

brought into Kr. Marshal's office together with t!r./Q-aiglG;/,
Mr, Vitollo and Mr. Danzo.

Vitollo stated that they could not

i
use negative men, and if thoy woro used, ho. would hevo to resaove

all nc^ativo developers;

ha Bug-rooted to tho Cc^c^y th~ i they

uso tuo worfcinvj foremen arid a leader can frca tho pos
. • •

.

devolopinc; cio^cirtncait.

The Coiipany disagreed, stotlng

it was roanagcrsGat's right to raar.acje and to nalce acci^^
as rooii^ed;

that the foreman in the positive roccu had 2^

men to supervise and could not be spared,

fir. Cui^ley tr;cr.

requested the throe negative developers to su^.1 tho tcoitivo
cvachine;

Vitello instructed thcra not to do so and the nen

thereupcai refused to do the work.
POSITION OF 3B3

z-ir. Pinto, on behalf .of the Union, argued that the Company
was attempting to secure under these circumstances, interchangeability of operation;

that for 30 years, the Local had resisted

the use of men from different departments; hthat the employers
had repeatedly offered very substantial inducements to the
Union if management were given the right of interchangeability
in their shifting and transferring of manpower; that this was
but another attempt under the guise of temporary transfers
to open Hie door to interchangeability.

If negative developers

could replace positive developers, then he saw no reason vhy
a timer could not replace a printer, or a can carrier with
experience, replace any other classification of work at vhich
v

he might be qualified.

Further, he pointed out there had been

0

•

•")

'h

no showing by taa Company that tho positive developers In the tube
/

i

roca could not have boon used. Flexibility of this kind simply

.

meant that if tho negative developers wore not busy, tho Company
would, of course, find it more expedient to use them rather than
to shut down a positive machine which had work in operation,—
The Company did not fclaia the ri^ht of interchongeability
but based use of negative developers in a D and W positive developing on the fact that the regular ncwsrcol crew and the B and W
color positive developers refused to do the ovcrtino on the dates
hereinbefore ncntioned. Therefore, the Conpany was forced to transfer the negative developers to do this work.
Section 13 of the Union Contract entitled "Temporary
Transfers" raads, in part, as follows:(a) Temporary transfers shall be toade frca lover classifications so far as practicable, provided that such transfers shall
not deprive another employee of actual er-ployacnt or result in an
employee performing two separately classified operations siiaultan•
eously.
(b) Temporary transfer of an etaployee from a higher
classification to a lower classification shall not result in any
reduction in pay, end any employee temporarily required to fill the
place of a higher classification shall be paid the rate for s&id
hl'_'.ar classification on a daily basis.

*

OPINION
In order to fully appreciate and evaluate the present
issue, it is necessary to refer to a prior arbitration between these

- 5-

A -

• '

.-•V

O
parties involving this newsrool work and the eame contract provision,
decided on April 20, 1907. In that case, the Union clained the Company
was attempting to nake permanent transfers under tho guioo of temporary
transfers, wliicvi, i£ pomittod, would reduce or eliminate the normal
ovcrtiioe for the newsreel crew. I hold in that case that th© attcaptod transfer was not a temporary one and the action of tho Company,
in essence, constituted a breach of an n^rccnont made with the Union
as to work hours and conditions of the- nowsreal crew. Incidentally,
the Union testified in that proceeding that unuer tho agreement, the
Union would furnish the necessary personnel to handle the normal
overtime re<ruirea in the newsrccl work.

•>•/

Zn this dispute we have the other side of '£no coin with
~^j the employees refusing to work usual overtiao plus the refusal of
i th© positive developers, both B and W and color, to do this work.
< Ultimately* even tho negative developers refused^ on instructions
tho It. ion to do it. /)
^

The Union's arguments that the Ccnpany is attempting
to obtain interchangeability of employees, has no application hero
because the employees themselves voluntarily created a situation where
no one in tho positive developing roan would do the nec&ccary work.
The arguments advanced by the Union would be germane if the Germany's
actions were based upon expediency.

That is not the case. The transfer

the Cotopany attempted to wake on August 18, was not one born ol expediency, but rather, an emergency transfer caused solely by the action
of the employees.

- 6-

o

)

Si is c&vioua frora tho undisputed fact,: t'.^t o:: or chcu
8, tl;o ncvjcvcol crew, in concert, rciu.vid t^ vor.*. vvcrtl.-^,
It was no co-inci£c;-.co that oa £u£Uf'c 17 a~3 10, t"'.o Ca^iiy was
unsblo to cct or.v £5ositivG developer."; to Co tlvy c.v;rui^^ -work, r.^r
C2Ji ono dierc^arcl t^c action of the U-.icc. rc-:r^-c.:watlvu, CA Auc"..::t
18, in directing tho no^ativo civolc.-cri to rc^u^c. to r?.v;^-i a C; ..„/orsry transfer.
jui ny c;--:i.r*ior., basc-d upoa the vr.iis^u-.i ^-.o;^; ai^d circurtsfcances jMccscntc-u, t!ic Ccatapssny, on August 17 cnxi Jvu-^v-t 10, v-i
justified tm£cr vi:^ Tcriporary ^rc^oC^r clause, ir. t-uu., LV- Ing rx-;^.tive workers to do tlio vrorlc of tl^o E and K positive developers,
"

It clicjv.i<3 bo noted that this award is predicated solely
tcpocx'the particular facts end circumstances arising cc: the day ir»

Xiaclcr tha particular facts cj:d circur^ctsnccs involved,
Cocpar.y had the ri£'it under Section 13 oi; the ic.ica Carttrsct, to trsncfcr negative dovelo.x»rs to 3 and W poaitivc c!cv^-.^i:.-a, '...ion tho positivo developaro rcfasod to work nornal o\'cr irr.o.
Dated s September

<$

,

1967.
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Pcmanont Arbitrator

o? KS^ vorjj )

*

s SO.t
OP NElf

, 1SG7, ic.J:ro rao. 'gtoo
, to no laiown, end known to nc to b-c t:._ individual described
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'

in ?Jid v;ho executed tha foregoing instrument and duly
acknowledged to me that ho executed tho oama.

•
CHARLES LAKE
NOTARY PUBLIC. State of New York
No. 30-2235390. Nassau Count/,
Term Expires March 30t 1969

'
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IN THE MATTER OF AN ARBITRATION
- Between MOVIELAB, INC.
- And -

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION AND AWARD

,; '

\- P 3o

LOCAL 702, MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS, I.A.T.S.E.

This arbitration was instituted by MOVIELAB, INC./
(hereinafter referred to as "Company"), pursuant to Article 15 of
the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Company and
MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.,
(hereinafter referred to as "Union"), dated June 23, 1966, wherein
the undersigned was designed permanent arbitrator to hear and
determine disputes arising under the Union Agreement.
A Hearing was held on January 5th and on January 29th,
1968 at which time both parties were given an opportunity to introduce testimony and to cross-examine witnesses.
APPEARANCES:
For the Company:

\I FREIDIN

FELDMAN & GARTNER, Esqs.
By:
Eric Rosenfeld
For the Union:
.

PINTO & STEIN, Esqs.
By: Nicholas Pinto, Esq.

42-

o
At the close of the hearing/ the Arbitrator granted
the parties additional time to file Post-Hearing Memoranda which
were received.
ISSUE

The issue stated as agreed upon by the parties was
as follows:
Did the action taken by the Union on charges filed
against Mrs. Theresa Augeri, a working forelady, violate Section 16 (b)
and (c) and Section 15 (g) of the Contract (i.e., Collective
Bargaining Agreement).
B A C K G R O U N D
The dispute herein stems from certain actinns taken by
the Union with respect to charges filed against Theresa Augeri, a
forelady.

The undisputed and admitted facts are as follows:

a.)

Charges were filed, with the Union, on or about July

26, 1967, by a fellow member claiming that between July 3rd and 7th'
and July 10th through 14th, Mrs. Augeri in violation of the Union
By-Law and Union Rules, Section 1 (E), (I) and (P), committed the
following acts:
"Did work as a forelady while her own printing
machine was in motion. Did same when her
machine was in motion or not, continually."
Said Sections 1 (E), (I) and (P) read as follows:
"Sec. 1. Any member found quilty after trial in
accordance with these By-Laws of violating any of

2.

,—•

>"V

U

J

working rules shall be subject to a fine of not
less than Ten ($10.00) Dollars, suspension and/or
expulsion.
* **
"(e) Performing the duties of two or more
classified position at the same time.

* **
" (i) Engaging in regular production work
by foremen, foreladies, subforemen or
subforeladies.

* **
"(p) Failure to report to the Ship Steward or
Union office knowledge of any contract violation
or other grievance which may affect the good and
welfare of the Union."

b.)

On September 22, 1967 Mrs. Augeri was advised by the

Union that charges against her were to be read-off at the next regular
membership meeting.

Subsequently she was notified that at a Union

meeting, the members took cognizance of the charges brought against
her and she was advised to be present at the Union office for trial
proceedings on December 20, 1967.
a Trial Board on January 11, 1968.

The Trial Proceedings were held by
No decision has been made as of this

date.
POSITION OF THE PARTIES
It was the Company's position:
a.)

That the action taken pursuant to the Union "By-Laws

Procedures" for discipline of members on charges filed against Mrs.
Augeri (i.e., the Union's presentation of those charges to a membership meeting and culminating at the hearing of January 11, 1968)

3.

o

o

constituted "disciplinary action" within the meaning of Section 16 (b)
of the Union Contract, which reads as follows:
"(b) Union agrees that no disciplinary action shall
be taken against Working or Non-Working Foremen or
Non-Working Sub-Foremen for any act or action relating
to the performance of their duties relative to plant
operations on behalf of Employer.";
b.)

That Union failed to comply with Section 16 (c) of the

Union Contract which required the Union to have "taken up" this dispute
with the Company in the first instance;
c.)

That the processing by the Union of the charges against

Mrs. Augeri is a "change in working conditions or methods of operations"
in violation of Section 15 (g) of the Union Contract.

The Union contends:
a.)

That there can be no "disciplinary action" until punishment

is effectuated; that "disciplinary action" occurs only as and when some
form of punishment is actually imposed upon the subject present; that
this proceeding itself was pre-mature inasmuch as no punishment has as
yet in fact been meted to Mrs. Augeri;
b.)

That before anyone may consider the application of

Section 16 (b) there must be a showing that the employee involved was
a person who was qualified for protection pf Section 16 (b); that the
Company failed to show that the acts of Mrs. Augeri related to the
performance of her duties relative to the plant operations on behalf
of the Company;

4.

o
c.)

)

That Section 16 (c) was not violated in that there

was uncontradictory testimony of the business representative of the
Union that he had discussed the complaints of the Company with respect
to Mrs. Augeri, with representatives of the Company;
d.)

That Section 16 (g) was not violated as there was no

testimony introduced showing any change in any working condition or
methods of operation.

DISCUSSION
In order to resolve the submitted issue it is of primary
importance and necessity to determine, a). If the proceedings against
Mrs. Augeri constituted "disciplinary action" within the meaning of
section 16 (b) ; and b) . If the charges against Mrs. Augeris referred to
acts or actions relating to the preformance by her of her duties
relative to the plant operation on behalf of the Company.
I do not agree with the Union that "disciplinary action" does not
occur until punishment is effected.

It is my opinion that the proceed-

ings, held with respect to the charges made against Mrs. Augeri which
included a trial thereof constituted "disciplinary action" within the
meaning of Section 16 (b).
As to the second point to be determined it is pertinent to
observe that Section 16 (b) was designed to protect a person, in the
classification occupied by Mrs. Augeri, in the performance of their
duties.

Disciplinary Action in this instance requires credible testimony

or evidence that the charges filed against Mrs. Augeri did not fall
within the protection cloak of 16 (b) . The only evidence presented was

5.

o

•

o

the charges, the language of which standing alone clearly relate to
acts or actions of Mrs. Augeri while working as a Forelady.

Neither

party offered any testimony or evidence to further substantiate or
negate that conclusion.
With respect to the claimed violation .of Sections 16 (c) and
15 (g) the Company presented no evidence to support the claimed
violation of 15 (g); as to Section 16 (c) it appears that there was
violation of this section although there was some discussion between the
parties.

As matters developed this violation of 16 (c) merged into and

became in fact subordinate

to the paramount claim presented herein namely
•

the violation of 16 (b).
AWARD

This award, therefore, is as follows:
The action taken by the Union against Mrs. Theresa Augeri,
a working forelady, Violated Section 16 (b) of the Contract.

Dated:

March 4, 1968

JOSEPH E. McMAHON
/Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF NEW YORK ') s s •

COUNTY OF NEW
.

YORK)

"* "

On this 4th day of March, 1968, before me personally came
JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me know, and known to me to be the individual
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and he duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
•
PMIUP WCINS7
.ii *-^' v . • MOMRY

Notary Public „ ,N°- 41-4199701
fW (?Ui"'''etl in ^"W County
Commission Empires March 30.
O•

In the Matter of the Arbitration
- between DE LUXE LABORATORIES, IMC.

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & AWARD

- and -

LOCAL 702, MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS, I.A.T.S.E.

(68-A1)

3 • r k
This arbitration was held pursuant to Article 15 of
the Collective Bargaining Agreement (herein sometimes referred to
as the "Contract") between DE LUXE LABORATORIES, INC. (hereinafter referred to as "Company"), and LOCAL 702, MOTION PICTURE
LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, I.A.T.S.E. (hereinafter referred to as
"Union"), dated February 2, 1968.
A hearing was held at the laboratory of the Company
on February 2, 1968.

APPEARANCES:
For the Union:
PINTO & STEIN, Esqs.
By: Nicholas Pinto, Esq.
For the Company:
POLETTI, FREIDIN, PRASHKER
FELDMAN & GARTNER
By: Brie Rosenfeld, Esq.

At the close of the hearing the parties were granted
additional time to file post-hearing memoranda, which has been
received.
This proceeding was initiated by the Union under
Section 17 (c) of the Contract for a determination of the rate for
the operator of the Company's Modified Bell & Howell Model "J"
Printing Machine, a reconstructed

and accelerated piece of equipment

recently introduced into Company's laboratory.

ISSUE
The issue submitted by the parties for determination
was as follows:
"What shall the increase fce, if any, in the
rate for operators of the Modified "J"
Printing Mschinc."

BACKGROUND
The Company's Modified "J" Color Printing 1-ic.c^ir.e is
operated at a speed of 225 feet per minute.

Color printing machines

operated by the Company and other Laboratories run at speeds that
vary from 120 to 180 feet per minute.

The operators of ?11 color

printing machines, including the Modified "J", are paid the Group 5
rate listed in the schedule covering the classification of work and
rates in the printing department.
Resolution of this dispute requires determination as
to whether the said Modified "J" is:
(a)

a reconstructed or accelerated piece of equipment, or

2.

(b) a "same" machine or equipment within the meaning of
Section 17 (c) of the Contract.
The pertinent portions thereof read as follows:
*

"Employer shall be permitted to install and
operate new, unusual and reconstructed equipment, and accelerate the speed of existing
equipment after negotiating wages and conditions
with respect thereto with the Union. In the
event that Employer and the Onion shall fail to
agree within 72 hours after Employer shall request such negotiations as aforesaid, then the
matter shall be deemed in dispute and referred
to arbitration, as provided in Section 15. * * *
"However, if such new, unusual, reconstructed or
accelerated machinery or equipment is the same
as presently or may hereafter be operated in any
other laboratory with which the Union has a collective
bargaining agreement then the Employer shall have
the right, upon notification to the Union and upon
the mutual agreement that said machinery or equipment
is the same, to operate such equipment in the same
manner as the other laboratory upon payment of the
base rate of wages applicable to the machine or
equipment operated in such other laboratory. * * *"
POSITION OF THE PARTIES

It is the position of the Union that the acceleration
by the Company of said Modified "J" printer to a speed in excess of
200 feet per minute, i.e., 225 feet, warrants a 3<V per hour increase
to the operators thereof based upon the following:
1. That said machine utilizes 35-32 mm raw stock
with a 16 nan negative which requires of the operator an additional
degree of care.
2. That the printing operation necessitates a rewinding of the entire negative by hand which is Bot the case with any

3.

other color printer at the Company's laboratory.
3.

That under 17 (c) when an existing machine is

accelerated, the Union has the right to negotiate wages and conditions relative thereto.
4.

That the speed and such other additional factors

mentioned above clearly mandates that for any speed over 200 feet
per minute a 30ff per hour increase is fair and equitable.
The Company argues that the Contract Group 5 rate
should continue, as:
1.

The rate is based on comparisons of the Modified

"JH Machine to various other printers of the same type at this
Company's laboratory and other Laboratories;
2.

In particular to Pathe's Modified"J" and whose

operators are paid the minimum applicable Contract rate whatever
the speed;
3.

That the Contract's schedule of printing rates does

not make speed a factor; and
4.

That the operation of a printing machine over 200

feet per minute does not require more work, greater skill or impose
greater responsibility of or upon the operator.
DISCUSSION
In attempting to show that the Company's Modified "J" is
the same as other machines which are in operation in other laboratories, the Company relied principally upon a comparison with

4.

Pathe1s Modified "J" Machine.

The latter machine according to the

testimony of witnesses runs at a speed of 250 feet and utilizes
either 32 mm or 16 mm B & N raw stock with a 16 mm negative.

Mr.

Sargent an employee of the Company for the past two and a half years
testified that he had designed both the Pathe and this Company's
Modified "J" Machine.

Mr. Miller a witness for the Company, a former

employee of Pathe was of the opinion that the Company's Modified "J"
and Pathe's are the same.

There was testimony that over four years

ago the Pathe Modified HJ" ran 250 feet processing B & W; that while
any color machine can print B & W raw stock, the reverse is not true.
The testimony and evidence presented failed to convince me that said
machines are "the same".

A color machine must of necessity have

apparatus and equipment that is not on the B & W machine and

the

fact that the machines in question process different size raw stock
i.e., 32 vs. 35-32 mm, points up further mechanical differences.
Since, in my opinion, the Company's Modified "J" is not a
"same" machine it now becomes necessary to consider the Union's request
for an increase in pay based upon the present speed of the Company's
Modified "J" Machine.

In this respect the Union clearly stated its

position "an increased rate should be granted because the, machine
operates in excess of 200 feet."

Further, in response to a direct

question the Union's representatives aaid that if the machine operates
at less than 200 feet they would not seek an increase.

The

testimony established that color printing machines run at speeds
from 120 to 180 feet.

An examination of the schedule of

5.

rates

applicable to printing machines shows all color printing operations
fall within the Group 5 classification.
department classification and
respect to speed.

Nothing in the printing

rates furnishes any guideline with

The Contract is devoid of any authority justifying

the Union establishing 200 feet as a maximum speed.

It is apparent

that the Union is attempting unilaterally to establish such ceiling
and if once established would give it the right to demand an increase
in rate for any speeds in excess thereof.

As the Union is not in

effect asking for any increase for the speeds up to 200 feet, we are
only concerned with the 25 feet that the machines run in excess of the
200 standard attempted to be set by the Union.

I am not persuaded

that under the conditions and circumstances that exist here, the
accelerated speed is of such iragnitude as should justify the establishment of an increased rate for the operation of the Modified "J".

It

is my further opinion that if speed is to be a material factor in
establishing the rate of pay for color printing machines thet it be
a matter to be determined through the Collectibe Bargaining process.

AWARD
The Award, therefore, is as follows:
There shall be no increase in the rate for the operator
of the Modified "J" Printing Machine (color work).
Dated:

March 18, 1968

JOSEPH E. McMAHON
Permanent Arbitrator

6.

STATE OF NEW YORK )
I

88.

I

COUNTY OF NEW YORK)

On this 18th day of March, 1968, before me personally
came JOSEPH E 0 McMAHON, to me know, and known to me to be the
individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

LL
^ ,

7.

PHILIP WEINSTEIN
KOTARY PUBLIC, State of Ne* York
No. 41-4199701
Qualified in Queer.s County
Commission Expires March 30, 196C

•

In the Matter of the Arbitration
-between-

ARBITPATOR' S OPIftIOK
ALTD AWAPD

DE LUXE LABORATORIES, IKC.
Case No. 68-A2

-and-

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

On February 7, 1968 a hearing was held with respect to a
dispute between De Luxe Laboratories, Inc. (hereinafter referred to
as "Company") and Motion Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702,
I.A.T.S.E, (hereinafter referred to as "Union") before the undersigned
pursuant to Article 15 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement (hereinafter referred to as "Union Contract") between the parties.
The parties were afforded full-opportunity to examine and crossexamine the witnesses.

Post hearing memoranda were filed by the

parties.
«

APPEARANCES:
'

For the Union:
Pinto & Stein, Esqs.
By: E. Nicholas Pinto, Esq.
For the Company:
Poletti Freidin Prashker Feldman & Gartner
By: Eric Rsscnfeld

•«."•-. a. , , t

ISSUE
The parties agreed that the issue to be determines is as
follows:
"Did the- Company's discontinuance of the payment of
lunch money and overtime for sixblack and white negative developers violate the Contract."

BACKGROUITD

Certain undisputed facts were presented which may be summarized as follows:
•x

For the past fifteen to twenty years the Company c?.i<3 newsre^l
work and the crews on the black and white negative developing machines
upon which newsreel work was processed "worked through lunch" in order
to handle the volumne of news work processed by the Company.
r.rrangemant was instituted in order to enable the

This

laboratory to

process newsreel work when it cane to the laboratory.

As a compensation

each of the three members of the news crew received one-half hour overtime pay and $1.50 lunch money.
VJith the demise of Universal News in November 1357 and Hearst
News in January 1958 (Fox News ended three or fours years esrlier)
the Company having no more . newsreel work discontinued the overtime and
"lunch money".
The discontinuance of the newsreel work affected employees who
did the newsreel negative developing work, six developers, three each
on the dz.y and rnidnigat shifts and it to these six men that the issus
relates.

2.

•

POSITION OF THE PARTIES

The Union contends that the Company has violated Section 12 (a)
of the Union Contract which reads as follov/s:
"12. WEEICLY AKD HOURLY EMPLOYEES:
" (a) Nothing herein contained shall be deemed
to have modified the rights end privileges presently
enjoysd by weekly employees. Employer shall not change
the status of any employee from weekly to hourly or
from hourly to weekly without the Union's consent."
As the six employees were (1) weekly workers which has been
conceded by the Company, (2) the payment of lunch money and overtime
is a "right or privilege" as referred to in Section 12 (a), and
(3) such right and privilege existed at the tine of the execution
of the Union Contract, the six developers having accepted emploi:iv.€.;it
in this department he^ed upon these benefits as a condition of their
employment, in addition (4) similar benefits have been paid to
employees on the 16 mm black and white machines for approximately three
to five years cn£ to the 35 mm color developers for approximately
four to six years although those employees did not do any news work.
The Company argues (1) that "weekly employees" means guirantscd
forty hours of work a week, (2) that the "rights and privileges" of
weekly employees meane that they are guaranteed forty hcu:.?s of v/ork,
a protection against a short week, restriction on transfer, ancl right to
divide equally tho pay of an absent crew merger.

Til. r'oneois of the arrangement or working practice was given by
nn FroecT:;ari, retired cxacutivo of tho Company, who vac its chirf

executive officer at the tine the arrangement was instituted. Mr.
Freeoman testified he had approved the arrangement under which the
aen developing newsreel would work through their lunch hour and
receive one-half hour overtime and $1,50 per day for lunch money.
He testified thst the purpose of this arrangement was to give coni.

' * . . - ' . ' '

tinuity of operation on the newsreel; that such arrangement was
continued even after the volume of news work and the nrr.ber of news
crews diminished because the necessity for such continuity did not
changer that although the news crew had always done other work the
arrangement was not suspended for the tima spent on other work.

Ee

stated in addition that the news developing crew was never advised that
their right to receive overtime and lunch money was dependent upon the
newsreel work. „

'... •.•.•.'.•.-.•<;'•

'•;';.-.!.'

"

The Company's arguments have failed to overcome the contention
that this .long established.arrangement had not in fact become a right
and privilege for these particular negative developers.

Such con-

clusion is supported by the evidence that men doing the news developing work had never been told that the arrangement for overtime and lunch
money was dependent upon newsreel work. Tne Company itself never
attempted to limit it to such work.

The Company paid tho-se benefits

when these men were not working on newsreels. Under these circuits tan cos,
the company should not new be permitted to eliminate the right and
privilege of the weekly employees which the Company volur.t^i'ily E::-:!
unconditionally established prior to ths current Union Cor-.tract.
4.

f t

AWARD

The Award, therefor^ is that discontinuance of payment of
lunch money and overtime to six black and white negative developers
(weekly workers) violated the Union Contract.

Dated: March 25, 1968

{ C
:.

.JOSEPH E. McrlAKON
Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF NEW YORK ) ,
COUNTY OF NEW YORK) SS;
On this 25th day of March, 1968, before ras personally came
JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and knc^vn to me to be the individual
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and he duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the sane.

Notary! Public

POLETTI FREIDIN PRASHKER & GARTNER
JESSE F B C I D I N ( I B 0 9 - I 9 6 B )

1185 AVENUE OP THE AMERICAS

(212) 73O-7373

NEW YORK, N.Y. 1OO36

TELEX 14-7276

EDWARD A BRILL
CARMEL P. EBB
PAUL R. FRANK
STANLEY FUTTERMAN
MURRAY GARTNER
WILLIAM E. MALARKEY
PEYTON H. MOSS
HERBERT PRASHKER
ERIC ROSENFELD
ERIC D. WITKIN

TELECOPIER 73O-7372

May 21, 1984
CABLES-POLETFRE
CHARLES POLETTI
EVERETT M. GOULARD
COUNSEL

Mr. Robert M. Smith
Executive Vice President
Du Art Film Laboratories,Inc.
245 West 55th Street
New York, New York 10019
Mr. Elio Pesato
Vice President-Operations
Technicolor, Inc.
321 West 44th Street
New York, New York 10036
Re:

Industry Arbitration Decisions,
Volumes I and II, 1943-1984

Dear Bob and Elio:
Enclosed for each of you is a set (Volume I and
Volume II) of "East Coast Motion Picture Film Laboratories,
Arbitration (and NLRB) Decisions, 1943-1984."
These volumes have been prepared by this firm
for use by your two companies only. We have been
representing your companies for over 10 years. We
have been representing companies in the industry for
about 25 years, starting with Pathe on East 106th St.
The two volumes contain 106 decisions, of the
following types:
arbitration
NLRB
Human Rights
federal court

97
5 (tabs 19, 71, 80, 81 & 82)
1 (tab 67)
3 (tabs 100, 101 & 102)

We represented the laboratory in over 70 of the 106
cases.
Of the 97 arbitration cases, 28 were decided

POLETTI FREIDIN PRASHKER & GARTNER

Mr. Robert M. Smith
Mr. Elio Pesato
May 21, 1984
Page 2
by Joseph E. McMahon, the industry's first "permanent"
arbitrator (1965-1969), and 42 by Eric J. Schmertz,
the second (1969-77, 1983). Of McMahon's 28
decisions, 16 were in the laboratory's favor, and of
Schmertz's 42 decisions, 27 have been in the laboratory's
favor, bearing in mind that it is not always clear
cut which side "won."
The 97 arbitration cases divide into the following
major (and frequently overlapping) categories of
disputes:
disputes over machine
20 cases
complement under Article 17
disputes over pay or
other working conditions
under Article 17

15 cases

discharges/suspensions
(Article 10)

13 cases

other disputes over
12 cases
matters of pay, including
holiday, severance pay, etc.
work assignments

11 cases

temporary transfers
under Article 13

6 cases

proper classification

6 cases

working foreman pay &
duties (Article 16)

6 cases

promotions (Article 14)

3 cases

miscellaneous

9 cases

Most of the decisions in these volumes come from
our files. Bob Smith of Du Art supplied a number of

POLETTI FREIDIN PRASHKER & GARTNER
Mr. Robert M. Smith
Mr. Elio Pesato
May 21, 1984
Page 3

others from his files; many thanks to Bob. There are
probably a number of other decisions out there which
belong in these volumes but which neither Bob nor I
had in our files.
To make the decisions accessible, I have listed
all of them, with a summary of the "Issue" and the
"Award" in each case, in the blue pages at the beginning
of each volume. The summaries are not to be relied
on as substitutes for reading the decision itself.
Under no circumstances should Local 702 or any arbitrator
be shown or given a copy of this listing.
I hope you will find these volumes useful.
Onward — together, I hope — to Volumes III and IV!
Very truly yours,

Eric Rosenfeld

ERrrap
Enclosure

In the Matter of the Arbitration
- between -

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION AND AWARD

MOVIELAB, INC.

- and -

(68 A 5)

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, T.A.T.S.E.

On March 12, 1968 a hearing in a matter in dispute between
Movielab, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Company"), and Motion
Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702, I.A.T.S.E. (hereinafter
referred to as "Ohion") was held before the undersigned,

the

permanent arbitrator in the Collective Bargaining Agreement (hereinafter
referred to as "Union Contract") between the parties.

The parties

were afforded full opportunity to offer argument and evidence and to
examine and cross-examine witnesses.

Post-hearing briefs were filed.

APPEARANCES:
For the Company:
POLETTI FREIDIN PRASHKER
FELDMAN & GARTNER, ESQS,
By: Eric Rosenfeld, Esq.
For the Union:
PINTO & STEIN, ESQS.
By: Nicholas Pinto, Esq.

ISSUE
The issue as agreed upon by the parties is as follows:
Does the distribution of work in the printing department by
the Company's supervisors constitute a Violation of the Union Contract,
if so, what shall the remedy be?
FACTS
There was undisputed testimony that Supervisors, who are not
members of the bargaining unit, distribute work to printers in the
printing department. The pertinent provisions of the Union Contract
are as follows:
"16.

SUPERVISORY EMPLOYEES:

(a) Supervisory employees, who are not classified
as Working Foremen of Sub-Foremen, shall not engage in
production or perform the work of another employee
except insofar as such work may be incidental to their
duties."
TESTIMONY
Union's witness Garlatti testified that for the past eight
months work was distributed in color by an assistant supervisor and a
working foreman.

Formerly the work was distributed by a working

foreman; that the distribution was done on the second shift by
Supervisors.

Similarly on the third shift distribution was made

by the Supervisors and occassionally by a working foreman.

In addition

the Union produced witnesses who testified that at Pathe and Mecca, the
distribution of work in the printing departments was done by working
foremen.

Mr. Cervone, a Supervisor in color printing on the first shift
confirmed the testimony of Garlatti.

He also stated that the assistant

Supervisor spent on an average of three hours a day distributing work
to printers; that some 80% of Company's color work is so called
"short jobs", that as a result there is a continual distribution of work;
that a printer could easily be handling 25 or even more different jobs
a day; that he also participated in distribution of work particularly
in the morning; that on occasion the working foreman operated machines
all day; that there is a working foreman on the third shift, but not
on the second.

POSITION OF THE PARTIES
It is the Union's position that the physical distribution of
work by the Supervisors constitutes "production" and/or work ol
another employee which is prohibited by Section 16 (a) and; that the
amount of time a Supervisor spends on any shift in distribution the
work mandates the conclusion that this function is not "incidental".
The Company claims (1) the Union failed to make a prima facie
showing that distribution of work by Supervisors was not "incidental"
to other duties within the meaning of Section 16 (a); (2) that the
record affords no basis for a determination that Section 16 (a) hae
anything to do with the subject of this case i.e. the distribution of
work by Supervisors; (3) that the prohibition of Section 16 (a)

was

never meant to cover distribution of work by printing supervisors because
such distribution was inherently and traditionally the right of management
(4)that such work (distribution by Supervisors) was never thought of as

3.

"production" or "work of another employee".
DISCUSSION
The precise issue presented here has been previously

dis-

cussed (in part) in a prior arbitration between the parties, Case
A-67-23.

At that time I stated:
"It is my opinion that the extent to which a
supervisor may deliver pre-print material must
be considered in light of the qualifying language
of Subdivision 16 (a) which limits the right of
supervisors to do the work of another employee
'except insofar as such work may be incidental
to their duties. 1 I believe that this restrictive provision applies irrespective of whether one
considers a working foreman another employee or
not. There was ample testimony as to the work a
supervisor preforms. There was, however, no
testimony as to the amount of time employed in the
incidental phases of his work^ No time study (if
made) was presented by either party. Thus, as the
submitted issue was general in scope and considering
the type of evidence presented, my ruling, likewise,
must be general. It is not possible under the
testimony and evidence as presented to precisely and
definitely pinpoint what percent of the work of the
supervisor was incidental. It appears that the
delivery of pre-print work has historically been part
of the duties of a supervisor. Thus, such activities
(delivery of pre-print work) would be incidental to
his general duties. Whan, however, a supervisor performs "incidental work" to such an extent that it can
no longer be considered as within the protective language'
of 16 (a) cannot and is not determined at this time."
What is required is a determination of what meaning shall be

given to the word "incidental" appearing in Section 16 (a) which permits Supervisors to engage in production or perform work of another
employee's, insofar as such work may be "incidental" to their duties.

Section 16 (a) does not contain guidelines which would be helpful in
explaining what was intended by the work "incidental".
"Incidental" ie defined in the Websters Third International
Dictionary (Unabridged) as follows:
". . .occurring mainly by chance or without intention,
calculating; being likely to insue as a chance or minor
consequences."
Thus it is plain that incidental means the opposite of regular
or planned. No one can escape the conclusion that Supervisors duties
are to supervise, which in the instant case would include the assigning of employees to specific machines; the allocation of work among
t

the various employees; checking the quality and performance of the
employees work; and givivg assistance and instruction.
The testimony of the Company's Supervisor, Mr. Cervone, was
of major significance.

He testified on more than one occasion that at

least three hours of the supervisor's time on the first shift was spent
in distributing work.

He further testified that 80% of

the Company's

work was "short jobs" BO that a printer in the course of a typical day
would probably handle 25 or more separate jobs.

There was no testimony

that the Company's Bupervisors have as a matter of past practice performed such work.

On the contrary, it was only in the last eight months

that the supervisors on the first shift have taken over this work which
was formerly done exclusively by working foremen and it was only two
years ag* that supervisors assigned to the third shift assumed the
duties of distributing work.
5.

It is difficult to perceive how under these circumstances
distribution of work can be considered "incidental" duties of a
supervisor.

The undisputed testimony of both parties was that

supervisors do this work as a regular part of their duties.

These

facts force one to the conclusion that distribution of work is not
an incidental part of supervisor's duties but on the contrary, a
substantial and integral part of his work utilizing_oyer_.pjne^:tolrd
of his time.
X"

"^

This is not a case where the amount of time spent by a

i iiM'»niiiii^_r.______—________...

supervisory employee in doing bargaining unit work is insignificant or
minor.

The amount of time involved here is major and significant.
The Company's argument that Section 16 (a) has nothing to do

with the distribution of work by supervisors is erroneous.

As a gen-

eral rule labor argreements usually contain a provision that supervisory
employees are prohibited from performing work of the employees in the
bargaining unit.

This principle is found in 16 (a) with a limitation

thereof (in favor of the Employer) which permits a supervisor to do
bargaining unit work to the extent that such work is incidental to the
supervisor's duties.

16 (a) was designed and intended to prevent the

practice that the Company has established.

Any other conclusion under

the circumstances presented here would emasculate this section and
render it meaningless.
There are many decisions dealing with the disputes arising from
the performance by Supervisors of the work of bargaining unit employees.
Without exception in the cases examined, the work performed was of short
duration arising from or caused by exceptional circumstances.

See

Archer - Daniels - Midland 48 LA 325; National Electrical Contractors
6.

Assoc. 48 LA 1180; Hughes Aircraft Co. 47 LA 917 and Reynold Metals
Co. 67-1 ARE 8042.
It is axiomatic that each case must rest on its own facts.
The ultimate decision reached herein is predicated upon all of the
testimony presented, whether introduced by the Company or Union.

My

previous decision on this issue was clear in calling attention to the
fact that "incidental work" might very well reach "an extent that it
can no longer be considered as within the protective language of
16 (a)" (A-67-23 P.6).

It is my opinion that in the instant case,

such extent has been reached.
AWARD
The Award, therefore, is that the answer to the question is in
the affirmative and the regular established practice of the distribution
of work by supervisors in the printing department should be discontinued
forthwith.
Dated:

April 11, 1968

/JOSEPH E. McMAHON
^Permanent Arbitrator
STATE OF NEW YORK )
: SB .i
COUNTY OF NEW YORK)

On the
day of April, 1968, before me personally came
JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me tobe the individual
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
PHILIP WEINSTEI;,
NOTARY PUBLIC. State of Nc* York
No. 41-4199701
Qualified in Quttiii County
Commission Expires Marcti 3U 136<-

"
_
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JOSEPH E. McMAHON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
120 EAST 41ST STREET
SUITE 801
NEW Y O R K , N. Y. I OO 1 7
MURRAY HILL 3-28OO

April 15, 1968

Movielab, Inc.

619 West 54th Street
Hew York, Mew York
Re:

Movielab, Inc. - Local 702
(68 A 5)

Gentlemen:
I am enclosing Opinion and Award in the above entitled proceeding
together with bill for services rendered in connection therewith.
Very truly yours,

JOSEPH E. McMAHON

JEM:ec
encls.
cc. Eric Rosenfeld, Esq.
N. Pinto, Esq.
Notion Picture Laboratory
Technicians, Local 702

In the Matter of the Arbitration
• between -

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION AND AWARD

MOVIELAB, INC.

- and -

(68 A 11)

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.8.E.

On JjSay 29, 1968 a hearing in a natter in dispute between
Movielab, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Company"), and Notion
Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702, I.A.T.S.E. (hereinafter
referred to as "Onion") was held before the undersigned, the
permanent arbitrator in the Collective Bargaining Agreement (hereinafter referred to as "Union Contract") between the parties. The
parties were afforded full opportunity to offer argument and
evidence and to examine and cross-examine witnesses.
APPEARANCES s

For the Company s
POLETTI FREIDIN PRASHKSR
FELOMAN & GARTNER, ESQS.
Byi Eric ROBenfaId, Esq.

For the Vbiions
PINTO 6 STEIN, BSQ8.
Byi Nicholas Pinto, Esq.

IS8UB
The question to be decided here is whether or not the
discharge of Walter Held on May 27, 1968 was for just causes, if
not, what is the proper remedy,

FACTS
The facts presented are relatively few and undisputed.
Walter Heid (employee) has been employed by the company since
November of 1961.

In a letter dated December 27, 1967, the company

notified him that his attendance record was very poor, as he had
been absent twenty-nine times and late twenty-nine times during
the period of January 3, 1967 through December 8, 1967 and if he
was not able to improve in this respect (his record), his status
was subject to review which could result in further disciplinary
action, including discharge.
On May 27, 1968 the company, by telegram, notified Mr. Beid
that he was discharged for "excessive absenteeism".

He had been

absent fifteen days in 1968.
TESTIMONY

Mr. Robert Amato the company's Director of Industrial
Relations testified that on December 27, 1967 letters similar to the
one sent to Beid were sent to nine other employees who had poor
attendance records. The range of the absences of these employees
was from twenty-five to fifty-four days.

The attendance records,

which were reviewed again in May of 1968, disclosed that of the men

2.

who received the December 27, 1967 letter, two were listed as having
poor records in 1968.

One of the two was Heid who had been absent

fifteen tines. Based on this number of absences the company, follow*
ing the contract procedure, first suspended and then discharge
Heid for the reason previously noted, namely "excessive absenteeism".
Mr. Heid testified that some of his 1967 absences were due
to visits to his son who was in a naval hospital as a result
of wounds received in Vietnam; that the 1968 absences were due to
illnesses. He submitted a doctor's statement which indicated that
he visited the doctor on four occasions between March 8 and April 8,
1968.
There was no issue as to the quality of Heid's work, nor
was there any evidence that his absences interferred with the
company's operations.

POSITION or THE PARTIES
f

It was the company's position that the absentee record of
this employee in 1967 and in the first five months of 1968 was such as
to justify his discharge for excessive absenteeism. The company
attempted to introduce previous notices on this subject that bad
< - •'
been sent to this employee in. 1965 and in periods prior thereto,
!

'

•

.

_

'

- '

however, such testimony was disallowed.
The Union claims that the discharge was unjustified as the
Company had no standard by which absences might be judged as excessive,
Furthermore, Heide had valid reasons for his absences to wit, personal
illness and the sickness in the family.

PISCUSSION

It should be noted that regularity in attendance is a
basic employee responsibility and an employee obligation.

It would

appear twenty-nine times absent in 1967 and fifteen in the first
five months of 1968 might well be considered excessive. The difficulty
presented here is a lack of any standard by which the degree of
absenteeism may be judged. The Company introduced no Company rules
or regulations on this point, nor is the contract language helpful.
Article 10 covering discharges provides that "After two or four weeks
of employment« as the case may be, all discharges shall be for just
cause only." Consequently, the burden is upon the Company to prove
that its action in discharging this employee was justified. A
typical statement relative to discharge for excessive absenteeism is
set forth in Wileox llectric Company, Incorporated and International
Association of Machinists, et al. €7-2 AKB. 8661, as followsi
"The Company contends that such a record of
excessive absenteeism is proper cause for
discharge regardless of the reasons for any
of the absences. It is well established in
industrial practice and in arbitration practice
and policy, and it has been emphasised in many
arbitration decisions, that a.i employer may
terminate an employe* for excessive absenteeism;
that, regardless of the cause, when chronic and
intermittent absenteeism reaches the point where
an employee cannot be depended upon, and where,
because of his absenteeism, he is no longer a
satisfactory employee and is no longer of value
to the employer, his farvices may be dispensed
with, and the Company's obligations to him may
be terminated. . .

4.

u.

-: . . ; - . . . . . - "But it is equally well established that
discipline for excessive absenteeism should
be of the progressive type, aimed at correction, and with every reasonable effort being
made by the employer to correct the employee!* t
shortcoming before discharge is justified.*
Xn considering the facts and circumstances involved here
• review of a number of decisions dealing with excessive absenteeism
disclosed in practically every case where the discharge was upheld, that
the employee had previously received warnings sometimes in the nature
of a suspension shortly before the discharge.

^

Such discharges usually

grew out of a particular incident that resulted in such an action.
Here there was nothing to indicate any particular incident gave rise
to the Company's action, other than a general review of its attendance
records in May. As to the fifteen absences in 1968, there was no
testimony offered to show when they occurred.

Xt is possible they

could have occurred in January or in the first, second or third months
of the year.

The only testimony on degree of absenteeism at the Company's

laboratory was that in 1968, sixty employees had been absent seven or
more times and in 1967, thirty for fifteen or more days. Hi ere was
no data as to an overall plant average. Xt seems to me under modern
industrial practices, Heid normally would have been subjected to some
disciplinary action such as a suspension before the Company resorted
to the drastic action of discharge. Xn this respect, X feel that
the company has not sustained the burden of proof, however, this
does not mean that X condone or approve the unsatisfactory attendance

5.

*r

€?
record of this employee. However, Z am of the opinion that the
discharge be treated as a final warning and suspension; that Heid
be reinstated to his job promptly after the receipt of this award.
He is not entitled to payment for the time lost, Zt is not to be
inferred that the Company is under any obligation to tolerate any
further unauthorized absenteeism of Heid, If he does not work
regularly, the Company has the right to take whatever further action
may be warranted.

•

' •"'•

• •

•

•

AWARD

Heid was not discharged for just cause, however, in view
of his record of attendance the discharge should be treated as »
suspension without pay. the employer is directed to reinstate him
promptly.
Dated:

June 17, 1968

JOSEPH I. McJiAHON

STATE OF NEW YORK ) „ ,
COUNTY OF NEW YORK)
"

ij
w

On the 18th day of June 1968, before me personally came
JOSEPH E. McM&HON, to me known, and known to me to be the individual
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

6.

JOSEPH E. McMAHON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

120 EAST 4 1ST STREET
SUITE aoi
NEW YORK, N. Y. 1 OO 1 7
MURRAY HILL 3 - 2 8 O O

June 20, 1968

Movielab, Inc.
619 West 54th Street
New York, New York
Ret

Movielab, Inc. - Local 702
(68 A 11)

Gentlemen t

Z am enclosing Opinion and Award in the above entitled proceeding
together with bill for services rendered in connection therewith.
Very truly yours,

JOSEPH B. McMAHOtf

JEM:ec
ends.
c.c. Eric Rosenfeld, Esq.
N. Pinto, Eaq.

Motion Picture Laboratory
Technicians, Local 702

It
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
- Between -

ARBITRATOR'S
OPIIJION AND AVrJ.RD

MOVIELAB, IHC.
68-A-8

- and -

'' -1 - M - (^
MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TBCHKXCUfcHS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

On May 8 and June 18, 1S68 hearings in a matter in dispute
between Movielab, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Company"), and
Motion Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702, I.A.T.S.E. (herein

permanent arbitrator in the Collective Bargaining Agreement (hereinafter referred to as "Union Contract") betv-een the parties.

The

parties were afforded full opportunity to offer argument and evidence
and to examine and cross-examine witnesses.
filed.

For the Cornp'sny:
POI..ETVI FREIDI1J PKASIUCER
FELD.-1'itT- t G/.R'TII^R, ECQS.
Bys trie ROEenfold, Esq.
for tlie Union:
PIKTO ft STEIN, EDQS.
By; ^'irholeis Pirto, F,sq£

Post-hearing briefs were

ri
ISSUE
The issue herein is based upon the Union's claim that "threading
up" and operating of a projector in the inspection room by a color
customer complaint man violates the Union Contract.

If the determination

is in the affirmative, what shall be the remedy.

FACTS
The dispute herein revolves around the work performed by
Dale Farkas, a color customer complaint man (CCC) in the service
department which acts as a liaison with customers.
to check jobs rejected by customers.

It is Parkas' duty

In the course of his duties and

pursuant to instructions from his supervisors, he has threaded up and

estimated that he has engaged in such work on the average of thirty
minutes a day; that he might make as many as fifty thread ups in a
week.

The men operating the projectors in the "Inspection by Projection

Department" are members of the Union and the work and rates of pay are
set forth in the schedule attached to the Union Contract.

Parka:; is

not a member of the Union, nor does his position come v.-ithin itn
jurisdiction.

Since hie return from the Military Service in Kovc^ber

of 19G7 he has v;orkcd as a color customer complaint ncn.

He basically

<3id the came type of work in 1965 as a servico department man bail ore
going into.the Service, however, the department had become more
formclimd in 19G7.

Several months ago he wan questioned ac to wh

•or not he\C£.' a n^rabe;: oi the Union and upoi: cti.ting thc.t lie v;ar. r.o
a cor?.plc-o.r>t wns mn^r: by the Union against his doinq this: work.

PROVISIONS OF T-JE UNIOH CONTRACT
The pertinent provision of the Union Contract "is as follows:
1. "(f) This Agreement shall cover the employees
in the respective classifications listed in
Schedule A. It shall not cover employees who nay
be represented by other unions under contract with
the Employer and such other employees as may be
excluded under the Labor Management Relations Act
of 1947. Any employee excluded from the provisions
of this Agreement shall not regularly engage in the
handling or processing of film except as may be
otherwise herein provided."

TESTIMOKY
As indicated in the statement of facts, there is no dispute
as to Farkas doing the work to which the Union objects.
he wanted to inspect some film he v/ould do BO.

That when

Usually four pro-

jectionists in the department were busy and he would thread up a
machine .that was not being operated.

On one occasion he asked ons of the

inspectors to do the threading up and operating of s machine for him.
Normally he did not use the inspectors as he was instructed not to do so.
When he was cperried by one of the projectionists, .a union merger,
about a Union card he contacted personnel which instructed hiru to
withhold projecting at that time.

Subsequently, he was told by his

supervisor he could project. . He did this work becnut;e it'was easier
for him to do it himself and in hie opinion there was no reason to give
the inspectors the work he was supposed to do.
A Mr. Say.ton, a projectionist in the inspection department,
testified till at v:h^n he saw Fc-rk^e o^eratincj a projection nac'kii.c he
complained to the shop steward.

He stated he observed Farkao using the
3.

fI
projection equipment at least once a day, sometimes three or four
times a day.

He complained two or three times to the shop steward.

The shop steward testified that Mr. Saxton had in fact made this complaint to him several times, however, he had been, unable to actually
"catch" Farkas doing this work, primarily because he worked on a
developing machine on the eighth floor and consequently there was ?. '
considerable lapse of time between Saxton sending the message and when
he was able to get down to the projection room; that he did not want to
make a formal complaint until he actually saw Farkas doing this work.
POSITION o? THE PARTIES
-It is the position of the Union that the threading up of the
Oi.

tJc-C~L.juiJii

1 (f) of the Union Contract, inasmuch as Parkas, the CCC man, is
admittedly not covered by this agreement and thnt only employees
covered by the Union Contract are permitted to engage in this work. ;
The Company claims:
(1)

That the contract does not cover the CCC man, because

ho ic not one'of "the respective classifications listed in Schedule .?,"
(Section l ( f ) ,
(2)

first sentence).

That the contractual no-regulrsr-hsnc'iling prohibition

applies only, as it ssys (Section l ( f ) , third sentence), to "
employee excluded from the provisions of this Agreement."
.(3)

That "crcluclccl" EG u^ed in Section l ( f ) ' s third

sentence describes • the same perso;ic as it
4.

does in the second

»
sentence, in which "such other employees as may ba Deluded. under
the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947" refers to individuals
employed by their parents, supervisors, and perhaps, also, other
persons known to exist at large in the motion picture filra processing
industry in this City.
(4) That the CCC nan, because he is not "such other employees i-.<:
may bo excluded under the Labor Management Relations Act of 1S47," is
therefore not subject to the no-regulsr-handling prohibition.
(5) Ths CCC nan cloes not "regularly" engage in the handling
or processing of film.

i
(6) The Union knowingly and without protestation acquiesced
in thn (!f:C man'p or»«n usfl of <ih*=» rwnToof-.ar1-..

DISCUS? ION
'

«

Vfe have here a situation in which an employee outside toe
bargaining unit anci not within the jurisdiction" of the Union is enc/ac/ed
in performing worl; v*h3.ch ir covered by the Union Contract.
•

The Company by r stiver ingenuous

reasoning argues th?.t-

since, the CCC mon is not an erAplcyee excluded is: an the provisions c:L:
the Union Agreement within the meaning of the third sentence o£ Section
1 (f) that he is not subject to the cio—regular-handling prohibit:. -•.-.i.
t

Assuming for the purpose of argument that the CCC man is not excluded
from tha Union ^cj-voor.'iont, it

is likewise true that he is not L i\:c iV.-cr '

of the Unio:i, r.nr is hie job,

cufjtomorp; 'cor:r?lrint mr.n, covered by th-:-

Union Tiorccinent.

Ko;.vever, v/s are cixifrcr.teJ v.-ith the CCC nai* Torx'wi'Viinr;

v/ork of cTTiploy^c;.' who arc covered by this c.cjrc.c'.nsnt.

I'o

philosophy that the CCC man who is not a member of the Union and
who under the Company's position is not excluded therefrom, can do
the work in a covered classification is untenable.

Even assuming for

the purpose of argument that the prohibition clause does not apply
to the CCC man, it does not follow that he is permitted to do the
work of an craployee in a classification covered by the Contract.
The claim that Farkas does not "regularly" engage in handling the film
is without merit.

The Company's argument is that regularly apparently

means doing the same thing at the same time every day is not acceptable.
By Parkas' own testimony, he does the work complained of daily and
certainly that constitutes regularity.

The Company claim that when a

CCC rr.r.n thrcaclc up a projector/ 1«; is ii^riclliii^ JTllm ouiy iu a "lit-^icil
sense" is frivolous.

Incidently, there are many job classifications

covered by the Contract in which employees are engaged solely in handling
film as compared with actually processing thereof. The only claim that ho:
any substance of merit is the Company claim that the Union knowingly
acquiesced in Farkas performing this operation.
by the testimony that this was the fact.

I WPE not persuaded

On the contrary, it seeris

thst the Union representatives were not successful in actually
"catching" Farkas doing this work.

Since the operation complained of

is, in ray opinion, a violation of the Contract, the failure of the
Union to take diligent Eteps to force the discontinuance thereof
would not convert an improper operation into c; valid one.

Ko\

difficult it was for the Union -to verify the alleged violation of t.Le
Contract ir- n^r.ifert xn the C'n.v.^sny's brief, wherein in conts^uir.g that

the CCC man does not regularly engage in the handling or processing
of film

it

stated "The very nature of his work makes it inpossibla

to schedule or routinize or regularize the use of the projector.

That

is why the Union was, apparently, never able to catch a CCC xnr.n in the

act."
' •

AWARD
The Award, therefore, is that the threading up and operating
of a projector in the inspection room by a color customer complaint
man violates the Union Contract and the CCC man is ordered to cease
and desist in this practice.

Dated:

July 11, 1963

)/.-."i'
UM Vs ft-f Y)i
h •'
pH E. l-!c:r-7I023
Permanent Arbitrator

STATS OF KEW YORK )
•
•

6C. i

COUKTY OF IB.".7 VOPJC)
On the
' ch;y of July, 1958 before rr.e personally ct.nie
JOSEPH E. Mc-I-HDN, to me known, and knova to roe to be the in: ivic
der.crij.7ed in and who executed the foregoing instrument, ana cr.iy
acknowledged to ne that he executed the £cii:iC.
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
- between -

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION AND AWARD

MECCA FILM LABORATORIES

- and -

68-A-9

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

On June 27, 1968 a hearing in the matter in dispute between
Mecca Film Laboratories (hereinafter referred to as "Company") and
Motion Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702, I.A.T.S.E.
{hereinafter referred to as "Union") was held before the undersigned,
the permanent arbitrator in the Collective Barginaing Agreement
(hereinafter referred to as "Union Contract") between the parties.
The parties were afforded full opportunity to offer argument and
evidence and to examine and cross-examine witnesses.

APPEARANCES:
For the Company:
GEORGE H. BEUCHERT, JR., Esq.

For the Union:
PINTO & STEIN, ESQS.
By: Nicholas Pinto. Esg,

ISSUE

The issue here is whether or not payment of §3.37 per hour
to Steve Pardikakis during his training period as a Wet End Developer
in the Positive Developing Department was in violation of the Union
Contract.
FACTS
For a number of years prior to taking a job in the Positive
Developing Department, Steve Perdikakis (hereinafter referred to as
S.P.) was a Group 5 printer on the second shift.

His rate of pay

was §3.68 per hour, exclusive of a shift premium.
About two months prior to the hearing there was a job opening
in the Positive Developing Department, to wit: Black & White Wet End
Type 1, on the day shift.

The rate for this job was §3.37 per hour.

Information concerning this opening was posted on the Company's
bulletin board on a "Promotional List."

S.P. was a successful bidder,

During the four week training period he required to qualify for his
new job, he was paid §3.37 per hour.
POSITION OF THE PARTIES
The Union maintains that this employee's change in joi) constitutes a "promotion" and therefore he should have been paid $3.68
during the training period pursuant to Section 14 (c) of the Union
Contract, the pertinent portions of which read as follows:
"(c) If a promotion to a higher classification
requires a training period, then for the first
four (4) weeks of v;ork in said higher classification,
the employee shall retain the rate of pay formerly
received ty him in the lower classification. After

>

said training period, said employee shall receive
the base rate provided in this Agreement for the
higher classification to which he has been promoted."
The Union's position is predicated upon the fact that the maximum rate
of pay in the Positive Developing Department is higher than the rate
in the Printing Department; that by automatic progression therefore,
through the different types of jobs in this department the employee could
ultimately earn 30/rf per hour more than he was receiving as a Group 5
printer; that transfer from the Printing to the Positive Developing
constitutes a promotion as there are only two classifications of v^rk,
namely, Dry End and Wet End; that the rate for the various types cf
work in these classifications do not constitute job classificaticr_s.
The Company argues that there was no promotion here as the
employee voluntarily took a job which pays less and consequently
Section 14 (c) is inapplicable.

It contends it would be illogical for

a person to receive a higher rate while training than his trainer and
less after he had qualified; that there are twelve different job
classifications in the Positive Developing Department; ar-d the classification accepted by this employee resulted not in a promotion but
in fact a demotion which the individual was not only willing, but
anxious to accept for personal reasons.

DISCUSSION
It is clear from the undisputed facts and testii^cny, that S.P.
undoubtedly wanted to work on the first shift.

According ro the

Company's plant manager, prior to the posting of the oper._r.g in the3.

Positive Developing Department, he had requested a trar.s fer to the
first shift.

As there was no opening at that time in ±?_e printing

or any other department, his request could not be grant..e-d.

Subsequently,

when the opening appeared in the Positive Developing Department, this
employee bid for this job with full knowledge that it meant being
paid a lower rate per hour and necessitated learning the work of another
department.

It is plain that Section 14 (c) does not c a:.template the

type of a job transfer or change we are confronted with here.

It

covers the conventional situation where an employee moved from a lower
to a higher classification and from the very language cf this section,
the rate to be received in the higher classification is of prime
consideration.

The rates of pay as received by those working in the

Positive Developing Department are as follows:

DRY END
Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type 4 Type 5 Striper

One Strand - Normal
One Strand - Fast
Two Strand - Normal
Two Strand - Fast
Color - Normal

WET END (Pre-determined control)
Type 1 - One Strand - Normal
Type 2 - One Strand - Fast
Type 3 - Two Strand - Normal
Type 4 - Two Strand - Fast
Type 5 - Color - Normal
Striper

^.12
1.22
-.22
^.39
T.64
I . 64

3,27
3.37
3.37
3.54
3.79
3.79

^.22
-.34
.1.34
-.53
:.83
I .83

3.37
3.49
3.49
3.68
3.98
3.98

I am not in agreement with the Union's contentic^ that there
are only two classifications in this department, nameij, Wet End and
Dry End.

In ny opinion there are six job classification's in both

4.

*
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

the Wet and Dry End sections and thus when this employee bid on a job
paying $3.37 he was in effect taking a demotion.

While it is true that

•

this man might eventually reach the $3.98 rate, this is a matter of
speculation.

Moreover, this is not a case where the employee was

seeking to move into the Developing Department because of the possibility '
of greater advancement in the future.

I am of the opinion, by the

testimony, that this employee wanted to work on the first shift and
that is the primary reason for the action that he took.

j
j

The fact that the job opening was listed on a promotional list
is immaterial in this case.

AWARD
The Award, therefore, is that the payment to S.P. of $3.37 per
hour during his training period as a Wet End Developer was proper and
therefore did not constitute a violation of the Union Contract.
Dated:

July 16, 1968

JOSEPH E. MCMAHOK
'

Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF NEW YORK )
•

ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK)

On the / / day of July, 1968 before me personally came
JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me to be the individual
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
^
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In the Matter of the Arbitration

- •

- between -

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION AMD AliARD

DE LUXE LABORATORIES, INC.

- and -

(68-A-7)

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY TECHNICIANS,
LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

On June 20, 1968 a hearing in the natter between De Luxe
Laboratories, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Company"), and Motion
Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702, IeAoT0S.E0 (hereinafter
referred to as "Union") was held before the undersigned, the
permanent arbitrator in the Collective Bargaining Agreement (hereinafter
referred to as "Union Contract") between the parties.

The parties

were afforded full opportunity to offer argument and evidence and to
examine and cross-examine witnesses.

Post-hearing briefs were filed.

APPEARANCES:
For the Company:

For the Union:

POLETTI FREIDIN PRASHKER
FELDMAN & GARTNER, 7"SQS,
By: Eric Rosenfeld, Esq.
PINTO & STEIN, ESQS.
By: Nicholas Pinto, Esq.

v^. '. -

. . ..

.-

o

o
ISSUE

The issues to be determined herein are as follows:
1,

Was the assignment of three (3) men to

one strand without a commitment to pay lunch
money a violation of the Contract?
2.
'•.,-;•

.

/©

Was the refusal of the men to accept such
assignment a violation of the Contract?

'•!'"

BACKGROUND

... i .' ; . . . , . . , . . .

YJLT

'•'.-. - ' •' "

.. ., j 4...;'.,.;.....-•

,.: .'..-.

..:...

. _•_

The undisputed testimony was as follows:
The Company has three Duplex color positive developing
machines, as follows:
No.

19 -

20

21 -

(film) (35-32) (35)
On March 15, 1963

(35)

22
(35)

23 (16)

24
(35)

;-arly on the second shift (between 5:00

and 6:00) machine 22 broke down and stopped.
positive color developers on duty at the time.

There were eight color
The Company assinged

those eight, and two black & white positive developers freed by the
shutting down of a black & white strand, to machines 20, 21 and 24.
The men refused the assignment unless the Company would commit itself
to pay all of them "lunch money."

Lunch money menat one-half hour of

overtime pay plus one dollar and a half.

The men at the time placed

their insistence for lunch money upon a remembered voucher found some
months ago showing that on one occasion in 1963 or 1964, nine co?or positi'
developers were paid lunch money.

The Company refused to concede to

this demand and instead assigned the eight color developers to machine
21, 23 and 24.

24.

Three men to machine 21 and five men to machines 23 and •
i
•
• •
f
::

0
POSITION OF THE PARTIES
The .'Company maintains:

(a) That the assignment of three men to one machine without
a commitment to pay lunch money was not a violation of the Contract as
there is no contractual provision requiring the Company to pay lunch
money for a single strand;

that the payment on a single occasion four

or five years ago of lunch money to nine developers would not amount to
a binding past practice.
(b) The refusal of the men to accept the assignment was a
violation of the Contract,

Such refusal was violative of Section 15 of

the Union Contract providing discussion and arbitration as the exclusive
meant of resolving disputes under the Contract and in particular the
part of Section 15 (g) prohibiting strikes pending final determination of
any such dispute.

;

,

. :, .

The Union contends :
(a) The assignment of three men to a machine without
payment of lunch money violated the contract as the company on one prior
occasion, insofar as the record would indicate paid lunch money.
(b) The refusal of the men to accept the assignment was
not a violation of the Contract, as the company knew full-well when it
attempted to run five strands with ten irsn it violated not only
Section 17 (b) of the Contract but also violated the spirit and formulae
set forth in three prior arbitration awards.
down the formulae:
men.

These awards in essence laid

1 strand - 3 men; 2 strands - 5 men; 4 strands - 8

The attempt to add another strand making a fifth strand and

utilizing an additional two men in its crew was a clear violation of

o
f

the awards.

T>

Essentially, therefore, when a Contract is breached by ona I

party it releases the other.

. . . .

.

. ,.

I

1
I

TESTIMONY

It might be well to clear up a misapprehension on the part

I

of the Union at the beginning. At no time during the hearing was there I
any testimony as to the intention or desire of the Company to operate

1

five strands with ten men. On the contrary, the Company intended to
operate machines 21, 23 and 24 (three strands) with ten men.

Since

the Company conceded that this assignment was based on the accepted
crew complement of three men for one strand, (making nine men on three
strands) the tenth man was present because in order to obtain an
additional man, the Company was required to shut down a black and white
machine thereby releasing two men and they assigned the extra man to
this operation. The Company witness testified that the color developing
crew claimed they did not want the tenth man, but they wanted lunch money
for nine men. The demand for lunch money apparently was based upon a
voucher which was found a few months previous which indicated lunch

;,,:,.

, . :.;'•',-: . . . .

. ^,

money was paid on one occasion when nine men opera ted nEour strands.

*7,

Witnesses for the Company and the Union agreed that this voucher was
discovered while Company and Union representatives were checking vouchers
on another matter. •..•:'.
The Union shop steward testified that he was called down to
talk to the men who were refusing to accept an assignment. Kov/ever,
by the time he arrived on the scene the Company had assigned the men
to machines 21, 23 and 24. He did not instruct the men to refuse the
assignment.

o

0
OPINION

The Union concedes that the Company had the right to operate
a single etrand with three wen.

After machine 22 broke down the Company

assigned ten men to machines 20, 21 and 24.

The Company's assigunent

constituted the maximum crew complement plus an extra man.
contractual requirement that the Company pay "lunch money".

There is no
The refusal

to operate machines 20, 21 and 24 was predicated upon the discovery of
a voucher covering a payment of lunch money made four or five years ago
to nine developers for operating four strands.
four strand operations here.

We are not concerned with

The Company's assignment was proper and the

demand for lunch money unwarranted.

The payment of lunch money under

the Circumstances referred to on one isolated occasion some years ago
does not, in my opinion, constitute a binding practice.

The assignment

of three men to one strand without a commitment to pay lunch money was
not in violation of the Contract.
I do not agree with the Union's position that a breach by
one party of a contract automatically releases the other party from
obligations found therein.

Arbitrations, particularly labor arbitrations

usually arise when one party has violated or breached some provision of
a contract.

Grievance procedures are included in labor agreements to

resolve such claims or disputes. /The essential purpose of the grievance
procedure is to establish the machinery by which such disputes can be
resolved without a work stoppage.

Neither party has the right to make

unilateral determinations of alleged violations. /There can be no doubt
that the men were wrong in refusing to accept the assignment to operate
machines 20, 21 and 24.

This would be true even if it be assumed that

the men would suffer no damage if their claim for lunch money was
upheld at a later time.

It is a well-established principal expressed

in many arbitration awards that an employee must normally obey management
. _.
|
orders even though he thinks it improper and his remedy is to follow
the grievance procedure. He has no right to take it upon himself to
disobey except in obvious situations, which are not involved here.

In

'the absence of any such justifying factors, an employee has no right to
disobey an order merely because jln his opinion the order violated some
rights under the Union Contract.

Thus the refusal of the men to accept

the assignment to operate machines 20, 21 and 24 constituted a violation
of the Contract.
The Company suggests that in view of the seriousness of the
Contract violation and in view of a previous history of other refusals
of assignments by the same men, that X should fashion a remedy to deter
similiar violations in the future.

Since the Company, for its own

reasons, has not taken prompt disciplinary action, it is understandable
why there is a repetition of these acts. I cannot issue a blanket
prohibition against all future violations of Section 15 of the Contract
by the Union of any of its officers or agents, and suggest the Company
utilize the procedures available to it under the Contract.

It should be

noted that in this instance the employees who violated the Contract,
did so on their own initiative and their action was not sanctioned or
authorized by Union officials.

6.
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AWARD

The award, therefore, is answered in the negative as to
1.
Issue No. 1 and din the affirmative as to Issue No. 2.

Dated:

August 15, 1968

7]' JOSEPH E. MCMAHON
'/Permanent Arbitrator

STATE OF NEW YORK )

t

ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK)

On the

day of August, 1968, before me personally came

JOSEPH E. McMAHON, to me known, and known to me to be the individual
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and duly
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

' .'"".-. -

7,

";".,"."'
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In the Matter of the Arbitration
-between-

ARBITRATOR'S
OPINION & AWARD

DU ART FILM LABORATORIES, INC.
68-A-13
-and-

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS, LOCAL 702, I.A.T.S.E.

This controversy was submitted to arbitration by
Motion Picture Laboratory Technicians, Local 702, I.A.T.S.E. (hereinafter referred to as "Union"), and Du Art Film Laboratories, Inc.
• -,
(hereinafter referred to as "Company"), pursuant to Article 15
in the Collective Bargaining Agreement (hereinafter referred to
as "Union Contract") between the parties dated May 23, 1966,
wherein the undersigned was designated Permanent Arbitrator to hear
and determine disputes arising under said Agreement.
Hearings were held on July 24, 1968 and August 1, 1968,
at which time.the parties were 'afforded full opportunity to offer
argument and evidence, and to examine and cross-examine the witnesses,
APPEARANCES:
For the Company.-

LEONARD COOPER, Esq.

For the Union:

PINTO & STEIN, Esqs.
By: B. Stein and N. Pinto

I '•

o

I

o
ISSUE

•

I
- „

The issue, as agreed upon by the parties, is as follows:
(a) May the Company operate No. 2 and 3 color developing

•

machines simultaneously with five men;

•

(b) May the Company operate No. 1 and 3 color developing
machines simultaneously with five men.

BACKGROUND
™
I

The Company presently has in operation three color developing
machines.

Machine #1, which was installed in 1950, develops 16 mm

negative or positive.
negative and positive.

Machine #2 installed in 1954 develops 35 mm
Machine #3 installed in 1966 develops 16 mm

*

I

positive.

_

known as a "bridge" between them.
bridge.

Machines #1 and #2 are on the same leval with a platform
There are six steps leading to this

Machines #1 and #2 are operated with a five man crew.

There

I

are four £eps leading to the bridge between Machines #3 and #2 which

_

is approximately 16 inches below the level of the bridge between Machine
"" and #2.

The four steps leading to the bridge between #2 and #3 are

I

wide; whereas, the six steps leading to the bridge between Machine #1

M

and #2 are narrow and steep and have handrails.
with a three man crew.

|

Machine #3 is operated

Thus, when all three machines were operating,

there was a total crew complement of eight men.

Each m

t

•

wet-end man and a dry-end man.

There was one man on the bridge between

Machines #1 and #2, and one man on the bridge for Machine #3.

I
I

-2-

When

o

o

the machines are processing positive film, it is necessary to have
an applicator operating and one of the duties of the bridge man, in
addition to observing the film as it goes through the bath, is to
check on the functions of the applicator.

I am attaching as an

exhibit a sketch of those machines which indicate the position of
the applicator on each machine.

The position of the applicators

are designated by Figs, H, B, & C, and where a bridge man would stand
normally is indicated by Figs. D and E.

ORIGIN OF THE DISPUTE
Machine #1 broke down on or about April 1, 1968.

The

Company attempted to operate Machines #2 and #3 with a five man crew.
However, the Union protested and insisted that the proper complement
was six men, or three men to a machine.

The Company is operating in

that manner under protest pending the final determination of this
dispute.
POSITION OF THE PARTIES
The Company maintains that it has a right to change the
operation of Machine #3 by operating Machines #2 and #3 as adual_
r"

operation with a five man crew in the same manner that it has a right
to operate Machines #1 and #2 with a five man crew; and, further,
that it has a right under Section 17C of the Contract, to operate
Machines #1 and #3 with a five man crew, as ^therjlaboratories under
contract with the Union are presently and have been operating in such
fashion.

o

o

The Union maintains that Section 17C does not apply,
as no new, unusual, reconstructed equipment is involved, and that
Section 17(d) would prohibit the contemplated use, as the Union
has never agreed to a five man crew complement for a similar operation by any other Employer.

The Union maintains that Section 17(b)

which provides for continuance of present method is controlling here.
. .

OPINION
A personal examination of the Company's three developing
machines, the testimony and evidence, establish quite conclusively
we do not in this situation

have

a three machine unit.

Machines #1 and #2 constitute a unit, and the parties agree that
the crew complement for this unit is five men.

We have an entirely

different condition with respect to Machine #3, which was designed,
installed and operated as a single unit with a three man crew.

This

conclusion is further supported by the fact that the bridge between
#3 and #2 is considerably lower than the common bridge between
#1 and #2, and such bridge was not planned as, nor does it constitute,
a common bridge.
The Company testified that Machines #2 and #3 were never
operated as a pair.

In addition, it appears that no attempt was made

prior to the breakdown of Machine #1 to operate #3 and #2 or #3 and #1
with five men.
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o

o

As considerable testimony was given concerning the work
of a bridge man, in checking on the operation of the applicators
on Machines #3 and #2 and #3 and #1, I should point out that, in
my opinion, while the applicators could be seen, the distances are
such that the bridge man will be unable to determine if the applicator was functioning properly.

The applicator on #2 is so situated

that it can be observed by a man on the common bridge between #1
and #2. When, however, this man is on the other bridge, he is looking at the rear of that instrument.

Finally, the six narrow steps

leading to the bridge between #1 and #2 must be negotiated with more
than ordinary care by a man going from one bridge to the other.
Therefore, I conclude that #3, being a single machine, it requires
a three man crew and if either #1 or #2 is run singly, said machine
would, likewise, require a three man crew.
Although I do not consider Section 17(c) applicable,
it appeared from the testimony that the "set up" of the machines at
Perfect and Movielab are not comparable to the conditions presented
here.
AWARD
The Award, therefore, is that the Company may not operate
#2 and #3 Ior #1 and #3 color developing machines simultaneously with
five men.
Dated:

August 23, 1968
JOSEPH E. McMAHON
Permanent Arbitrator
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DISTANCES:
FROM CENTER OP BRIDGE ( FIGURE D) TO CENTER OP BRIDGE ( FIGURE C)
7 FT lj.IN.
FROM APPLICATOR ON # 1 MACHINE ( PIG A) TO:
APPLICATOR ON # 2 MACHINE (FIG B) ifFT 1 Ifi
APPLICATOR ON # 3 MACHINE (FIG C)10FT 1 IN
FROM APPLICATOR ON # 2MACHINE ( PIG B) TO:
APPLICATOR ON # 3 MACHINE 6 FT 2 IMCHES.

